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INTRODUCTION
I
year I suggested that the British short story was simply
marking time, and that the most fruitful advance at the moment
was to be seen in America. The new American generation had
begun to realize, as a character in one of F. Scott Fitzgerald’s
stories put it, that America Tost everything it wanted in the
boom.’ The American short-story writers also were in grave danger
of losing everything they wanted in the boom. The American
magazines were corrupting them. These magazines were standard¬
ized and wanted standardized stories. Originality and sincerity
were at a discount. They were practically unmarketable. Stories
had to be written to patterns based on wish fulfilment, and for such
stories editors were paying fantastic prices. They bought no others.
To a lesser degree, the situation is now the same in England.
The number of periodicals printing short stories of any significance
has shrunk alarmingly in the past two years. I find the field of my
necessary reading for this series of books sharply contracted.
There are fewer distinctive stories published, and I find it hard to
believe that fewer are being written. In fact, manuscripts which
come to me unsolicited suggest rather the opposite state of affairs.
I am forced to believe that it is simply the channels of publication
which are lacking.
May I suggest a bold experiment which has already proved
a success in America? In the spring of 1931, two American journal¬
ists in Vienna who were distinguished short-story writers launched
a stencilled periodical called Story in which they had gathered to¬
gether a group of short stories which had proved unwelcome to
most American magazines. Greatly daring, they issued eighty
copies of this typewritten pamphlet. It was the most distinguished
literary magazine of our time. Copies of this first issue now fetch
several guineas in the auction room. The edition was exhausted in
two or three days. I found it necessary to reprint four stories from
this issue in my American collection of stories for that year. The
second issue was printed by a job printer in Vienna. Then the two
journalists lost their means of livelihood overnight and with their
Last
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small savings went to Mallorca to live cheaply. They took Story
with them. It was a unique ‘little magazine’ because it appeared
regularly every two months on time. It printed more fine short
stories in two years than the entire American periodical press had
succeeded in publishing in five, and this notwithstanding the fact
that it could not afford to pay for contributions or to arrange for
advertising its existence. It was not even distributed in the ordinary
way.
Presently it moved to New York and had the fortune to appear
there for the first time on the day before the moratorium. Despite
this misfortune, it was out of print in a few days. In the midst of
the depression, it has already won financial security and proudly
pays contributors at last. It has become the clearing-house of
‘ the forgotten man,’ the honest writer whose work is unacceptable
to the commercial magazines. Its example has now been followed
by several other new periodicals, and the new American generation
is thus rapidly finding its channels of free communication and its
predestined public.
Is it unduly bold of me to suggest that the English writer has the
same solution within his grasp? The cost of a stencilled periodical
is derisory, the problem of distribution infinitely easier in a small
centralized country such as England, the public is far more compact
and easily reached, and the time is ripe. There is surely a body of
young writers growing in England who have as much that is vital
to say in the short story as Auden, Lewis, Spender, and others
have to say in poetry. The difficulty is simply that their medium
for communication is lacking. In this transition period of the
world’s affairs they must found that medium themselves. I trust
that it is clear that I am not simply advocating the foundation
of yet one more Tittle magazine.’ The organ of an exquisite clique
is always with us. It is as familiar in America as well. Story, on
the other hand, had no preconceived formula, represented no
clique, was more interested in discovery than in advertising its
friends, and was founded and maintained in a spirit of self-sacrifice.
I can best make its aims clear by quoting from the announcement
which appeared in its first American issue.
The editors of Story now bring the publication to America for a simple
reason: because, while they feel they have clearly demonstrated the
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artistic validity of their basic idea, they realize the magazine must
also have an economic validity. In a word, it must have faithful
readers as well as writers. They believe sincerely that there must be
a sufficient number of persons in this country interested in the un¬
trammeled development of American letters and in writing that
will not compromise with commercial considerations, to make a
venture like this modestly self-sustaining. They honestly seek no more.
They have no wild ambitions for Story; they have no illusions that
it will suddenly produce a new crop of Conrads or Chekhovs. But
they believe deeply that it may easily open the pathway to one or two
such, and that it is of infinite importance that a pathway be kept
open. Little known as the magazine has been, they have already
seen that the stories submitted to them — for honour, apparently,
and little more — are more original and in general far superior to the
run of those which editors of magazines of large circulation, with
fixed notions about their readers, apparently seem to feel they should
accept.
I trust that this suggestion of mine may achieve some result.

Story was the result of a similar suggestion which I made to the
American public in 1930.

II
For the benefit of readers unacquainted with the earlier volumes
of this series, I repeat here a brief summary of the principles which
have governed my choice of stories. I have set myself the task of
disengaging the essential qualities in our contemporary fiction
which, when chronicled conscientiously by our literary artists, may
fairly be called a criticism of life. I am not at all interested in
formulae, and organized criticism at its best would be nothing
more than dead criticism, as all dogmatic interpretation of life is
always dead. What has interested me, to the exclusion of other
things, is the fresh living current which flows through the best
British, Irish, and Colonial work, and the psychological and
imaginative reality which writers have conferred upon it.
No substance is of importance in fiction, unless it is organic
substance, that is to say, substance in which the pulse of life is
beating. Inorganic fiction has been our curse in the past, and bids
fair to remain so, unless we exercise much greater artistic discrimi¬
nation than we display at present.
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The present record covers the period from May x, 1932, to April
30, 1933, inclusive. During this period I have sought to select from
the stories published in British, Irish, and American periodicals
those stories by British, Irish, and Colonial authors which have
rendered life imaginatively in organic substance and artistic form.
Substance is something achieved by the artist in every creation,
rather than something already present, and accordingly a fact or
a group of facts in a story only attains substantial embodiment
when the artist’s power of compelling imaginative persuasion
transforms it into a living truth. The first test of a short story,
therefore, in any qualitative analysis is the measure of how vitally
compelling the writer makes his selected facts or incidents. This
test may be conveniently called the test of substance.
But a second test is necessary if the story is to take rank above
other stories. The true artist will seek to shape this living substance
into the most beautiful and satisfying form, by skilful selection and
arrangement of his material, and by the most direct and appealing
presentation of it in portrayal and characterization.
I have recorded in this volume the names of a group of stories
which possess, I believe, the distinction of uniting living substance
and artistic form in a closely woven pattern with such sincerity
that they are worthy of being reprinted. If all these stories were
republished they would not occupy more space than a few novels of
average length. My selection of them does not imply that they are
great stories. A year which produced one great story would be an
exceptional one. It is simply to be taken as meaning that I have
found the equivalent of a few volumes worthy of republication
among all the stories published during the period under review.
In compiling this book I have permitted no personal preference or
prejudice consciously to influence my judgment.
Edward

Oxford, May 20, 1933

J.

O’Brien

THE BEST BRITISH SHORT STORIES

THE PIPE-SMOKER
By MARTIN ARMSTRONG

I

From The Fortnightly Review

DON’T usually mind walking in rain, but on this occasion the
rain was coming down in torrents and I still had ten miles to go.
That was why I stopped at the first house, a house about a mile
from the village ahead of me, and looked over the garden gate.
The house didn’t look promising, for I saw at once that it was
empty. All the windows were shut and not one of them had a blind or
a curtain. Through one on the ground floor I saw bare walls, a bare
mantelpiece and an empty grate. The garden too was wild, the beds
full of weeds: you would hardly have known it for a garden but for
the fence, the vestiges of straight paths, and the lilac-bushes which
were in full bloom and sent showers of water to the grass every time
the wind tossed them.
You can imagine, then, that I was surprised when a man strolled
out from the lilacs and came slowly towards me down the path.
What was surprising was not merely that he was there but that he
was strolling aimlessly about, bare-headed and without a mackin¬
tosh, in the drenching rain. He was rather a fat man and dressed as
a clergyman, grey-haired, bald, clean-shaven, with that swollen¬
headed and over-intense look which one sees in portraits of William
Blake. I noticed at once how his arms hung limply at his sides.
His clothes and — what made him still stranger — his face were
streaming with water. He didn’t seem to be in the least aware of the
rain. But I was. It was beginning to trickle through my hair and
down my neck, and I said:
‘ Excuse me, Sir, but may I come in and shelter? ’
He started and raised puzzled eyes to mine. ‘ Shelter? ’ he said
‘Yes,’ I replied, ‘from the rain.’
‘Ah, from the rain. Yes, Sir, by all means. Pray come in.’
I opened the garden gate and followed him down a path towards
the front door where he stood aside with a slight bow to let me pass
in first. ‘I fear you won’t find it very comfortable,’ he said when we
were in the hall. ‘However, come in, Sir; in here, first door on the

left.’
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The room, which was a large one with a bow-window divided into
five lights, was empty, except for a deal table and bench and a
smaller table in a corner near the door with an unlighted lamp on it.
‘Pray sit down, Sir,’ he said, pointing to the bench with another
slight bow. There was an old-fashioned politeness in his manner and
language. He himself did not sit down, but walked to the window
and stood looking out at the streaming garden, his arms still hanging
idly at his sides.
‘Apparently you don’t mind rain as much as I do, Sir,’ I said, in
an attempt to be amiable.
He turned round and I had the impression that he could not turn
his head and so had to turn his whole body in order to look at me.
‘No; oh, no!’ he replied. ‘Not at all. In point of fact, I hadn’t
observed it till you pointed it out.’
‘But you must be very wet,’ I said. ‘Wouldn’t it be wiser to
change?’
‘To change?’ His gaze became searching and suspicious at the
question.
‘To change your wet clothes.’
‘Change my clothes?’ he said. ‘Oh, no! Oh, dear me no, Sir! If
they’re wet, doubtless they’ll dry in course of time. It isn’t raining
in here, I take it? ’
I looked at his face. He really was asking for information. ‘No,’
I replied, ‘it isn’t raining in here, thank goodness.’
‘I fear I can’t offer you anything,’ he said politely. ‘A woman
comes from the village in the mornings and evenings, but mean¬
while I’m quite helpless.’ He opened and closed his hanging hands.
‘Unless,’ he added, ‘you would care to go to the kitchen and make
yourself a cup of tea, if you understand such things.’
I refused, but asked leave to smoke a cigarette.
‘Pray do,’ he said. ‘I fear I have none to offer you. The other,
my predecessor, used to smoke cigarettes, but I’m a pipe-smoker.’
He brought a pipe and pouch from his pocket: it was a relief to see
him use his arms and hands.
When we had both lit up, I spoke again: I was conscious all the
while that the responsibility for conversation was mine, that if I
had not spoken my strange host would have made no attempt to
break the silence, but would simply have stood with his arms at his
sides looking straight in front of him either at the garden or at me.
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I glanced round the bare room. ‘You’re just moving in, I sup¬
pose? ’ I said.
‘ Moving in? ’ He moved slightly and turned his intense, uncom¬
fortable gaze on me again.
‘Moving into this house, I mean.’
‘Oh, no,’ he said. ‘Oh, dear me no, Sir. I’ve been here for several
years; or rather, I myself have been here for nearly a year, and the
other, my predecessor, was here for five years before that. Yes, it
must be seven months now since he passed away. No doubt, Sir,’
— a melancholy, wistful smile unexpectedly transformed his face —
‘no doubt you won’t believe me — Mrs. Bellows wouldn’t — when
I tell you I’ve been here only seven months, there or there¬
abouts.’
-<
‘If you say so, Sir,’ I replied, ‘why should I disbelieve you?’
He took a few steps towards me and lifted his right hand. Re¬
luctantly I took it, a thick, limp, cold hand that gave me an un¬
pleasant thrill. ‘Thank you, Sir,’ he said; ‘thank you. You’re the
first, absolutely the first...!’
I dropped the hand and he did not finish the phrase.* He had
fallen, apparently, into a reverie. Then he began again. ‘No doubt
all would have been well if only my... that is, my predecessor’s old
cousin had not left him this house. He was better off where he was.
He was a clergyman, you know.’ He opened his hands, exhibiting
himself. ‘These are his clothes.’
Again he absented himself, fell into a reverie, while his body in
its clergyman’s clothes stood before me. Suddenly he asked me: ‘ Do
you believe in confession? ’
‘In confession?’ I said. ‘You mean in the religious sense of the
term? ’
He took a step closer. He was almost touching me now. ‘ What I
mean is,’ he said, lowering his voice and looking at me intensely,
‘ do you believe that to confess, to confess a sin or a... a crime,
brings relief?’
What was he going to tell me? I should have liked to say No, to
discourage any confession from the poor old creature, but he had
put his question so appealingly that I could not find it in my heart to
repulse him. ‘Yes,’ I said, ‘I think that by speaking of it one can
often rid oneself of a weight on the mind.’
‘You have been so sympathetic, Sir,’ he said with one of his
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polite bows, ‘that I feel tempted to trespass...!’ He lifted one of
his heavy hands in a perfunctory gesture and dropped it again.
‘Would you have the patience to listen?’
He stood beside me as if he had been a tailor’s dummy that had
been placed there. His leg touched my knee. I felt strongly repelled
by his closeness. ‘Won’t you sit down, there?’ I said, pointing to
the other end of the bench on which I was sitting. ‘ I should find it
easier to listen.’
He turned his body and gazed earnestly at the bench, then sat
down on it, facing me, a leg on either side of it, leaning towards me.
He was about to speak, but he checked himself and glanced at the
window and the door. Then he took his pipe from his mouth and
laid it on the table, and his eyes returned to me. ‘My secret, my
terrible secret,’ he said, ‘is that I’m a murderer.’
His statement horrified me, as well it might; and yet, I think, it
hardly surprised me. His extreme strangeness had prepared me, to
some extent, for something rather grim. I caught my breath and
stared at him, and he, with horror in his eyes, stared back at me.
He seemed to be waiting for me to speak, but at first I could not
speak. What, in the name of sanity, could I say? WTat I did say at
last was something fantastically inadequate. ‘And this,’ I said,
‘ weighs on your mind? ’
‘It haunts me,’ he said, suddenly clenching his heavy, limp hands
that lay on the bench in front of him. ‘Would you have the pa¬
tience ...’
I nodded. ‘Tell me about it,’ I said.
‘If it hadn’t been for the legacy of this house,’ he began, ‘nothing
would have happened. The other, my predecessor, would have
stayed in his rectory, and I... I should never have come on the
scene at all. Although it must be confessed that he, my predecessor,
was not happy in his rectory. He met with unfriendliness, suspicion.
That was why he first came to this house, just as a trial, you see.
It was bequeathed to him empty: simply the house, no furniture, no
money, and he came and put in one or two things, this table, this
bench, a few kitchen things, a folding bed upstairs. He wanted, you
see, to try it, first. Its remoteness appealed to him, but he wanted to
be sure about it in other ways. Some houses, you see, are safe, and
some are not, and he wanted to make sure that this was a safe house
before moving into it.’ He paused and then said very earnestly:
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‘Let me advise you, my friend, always to do that when you con¬
template moving into a strange house; because some houses are
very unsafe.’
I nodded. ‘Quite so!’I said. ‘Damp walls, bad drainage, and so
on.’
He shook his head. ‘No,’ he said, ‘not that. Something much
more serious than that. I mean the spirit of the house. Don’t you
feel ’ — his gaze grew more piercing than ever — ‘ that this is a
dangerous house?’
I shrugged my shoulders. ‘Empty houses are always a little
queer,’ I said.
He reflected on this statement. ‘And you have noticed,’ he in¬
quired at last, ‘the queerness of this one?’
I did, as he asked me the question, feel that the house was queer;
but it was his queemess, I knew well enough, and the grim sugges¬
tiveness of his talk, that made it so, and I replied: ‘Not queerer
than other empty houses, Sir.’
He gazed at me incredulously. ‘Strange!’he said. ‘Strange that
you shouldn’t feel it. Though it’s true that... that the other, my
predecessor, didn’t feel it at first. Even this room — for this room,
Sir, is the dangerous room — didn’t seem strange to him at first,
no, even in spite of a very peculiar thing about it.’
If it had been fine, I should have ended the conversation and left
him, for the old man’s talk and manners were making me feel more
and more uncomfortable. But it was not fine: it was raining as hard
as ever and was becoming very dark. Evidently we were in for a
thunderstorm.
The old man got up from the bench. ‘ I think I can show you now,’
he said, ‘ the peculiar thing about the room. It is visible only after
dark, but I think it is dark enough now.’
He went to the little table in the corner and began to light the
lamp. When it was alight and he had replaced the frosted glass
globe, he brought it to the larger table and set it down on my left.
‘Now,’ he said to me, ‘sit square to the table.’
I did so. Before me across the bare room was the curtainless
five-lighted bow-window.
‘You are sitting now,’ he said, laying a heavy hand on my
shoulder, ‘where the other, my predecessor, used to sit and take
his meals.’
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I could not restrain a start, nor resist the impulse to turn and
face him. It made me uneasy to have him standing over me,
behind me, out of sight. He appeared surprised. ‘Pray don’t be
alarmed, Sir,’ he said, ‘but turn back and tell me what you see.’
I obeyed. ‘I see the window,’ I said.
‘Is that all?’ he asked.
I stared at the window. ‘No,’I said. ‘I also see five reflections
of myself, one in each light of the window.’
‘Just so,’ said the old man, ‘just so! That is what the other saw
when he took his meals alone. He saw the five other selves each
eating its lonely meal. When he poured out some water, each of
them poured out water: when he fit a cigarette, each of them lit
a cigarette.’
‘ Of course,’ I said. ‘ And that alarmed your friend, the clergyman? ’
‘The Reverend James Baxter,’ said the old man; ‘that was his
name. Be sure not to forget it, my friend; and if people ask you
who fives here, remember to say the Reverend James Baxter,
Nobody knows, you see, that...that...!’
‘Nobody knows what you told me. I understand.’
‘ Exactly! ’ he said, suddenly dropping his voice. ‘ Nobody knows.
Not a soul. You’re the first person I’ve mentioned it to.’
‘And you’ve had no inquiries?’ I asked. ‘This Mr. Baxter was
not missed?’
He shook his head. ‘No,’ he said. ‘Even Mrs. Bellows, who
looked after him from the start, is not aware of what happened.’
I turned round and faced him incredulously. ‘Not aware, you
mean to say...?’
‘Not aware that I’m not he. You see,’ he explained, ‘we were
very much alike. Quite remarkably so! I can show you a photo¬
graph of him before you go and you’ll see for yourself.’
I now decided that, rain or no rain, I would go: there did not
seem much reason, beyond the rain, for my staying. I stood up.
‘Well, Sir,’ I said, ‘I can only hope that you will feel the benefit
of having relieved your mind of your... secret.’
The old gentleman became very much agitated. He clasped and
unclasped his two limp hands. ‘Oh, but you must not go yet. You
haven’t heard half of it. You haven’t heard how it happened. I had
hoped, sir, — you have been so kind — that you’d have the patience
and the kindness to...! ’
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I sat down again on the bench. ‘By all means/ I said, ‘if you
have more to say.’
‘I had just told you, hadn’t I?’ the old gentleman went on, ‘that
I... that the other... that my predecessor used to sit here at his
meals and see his five other selves mimicking him. When he lit his
cigarette he saw five other cigarettes lighted simultaneously...!’
‘Naturally,’ I said.
‘Yes, naturally/ said the old boy, ‘it was all perfectly natural, as
you say; perfectly natural till one night, one terrible night.’ He
stopped and stared at me with horror in his eyes.
‘ And then? ’ I said.
‘Then a strange, a dreadful thing happened. Wien he, my pre¬
decessor, had fit his cigarette, watching those other selves, as he al¬
ways did, he saw that one of them, the one on the extreme left, had
lit not a cigarette, but a pipe.’
I burst out laughing, ‘Oh, come, come, Sir!’
The old man wrung his hands in agitation. ‘ It is comic, I know/
he said, ‘but it is also terrible. What would you have thought if you
had actually seen it yourself? Wouldn’t you have thought it terrible?
Wouldn’t you have been appalled?’
‘Yes/ I said, ‘if it had actually happened. If I had really seen
such a thing, of course I should.’
‘Well/ said the old fellow, ‘it did happen. There was no possible
mistake about it. It was appalling, ghastly.’ There was as much
horror in his voice as if he had actually seen the thing himself.
‘But, my dear Sir,’ I said to him, ‘you have only the word of this
Mr_Mr. Baxter for it.’
He stared at me, his eyes blazing with conviction. ‘I know it
happened,’ he said; ‘I know it much more certainly than if I had
seen it. Listen. The thing went on for five days: on five successive
evenings my predecessor watched in horror for the thing to right it¬
self.’
‘But why didn’t he go, leave the house?’ I asked.
‘He daren’t/ said the old man in a strained whisper. ‘He daren’t
go: he had to stay and see for certain that the thing had righted it¬
self.’
‘And it didn’t?’
‘On the sixth night/ said the old man with bated breath, ‘the
fifth reflection, the one that had broken away from obedience, had
gone.’
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'Gone?’
‘Yes, gone from the window. My predecessor sat gazing in terror
at the blank pane and the other four stared back in terror into this
room. He glanced from the empty pane to them and they stared
back at him, or at something behind him, with horror in their eyes.
Then he began to choke... to choke,’ gasped the old man, himself
almost choking, ‘to choke, because hands were round his throat,
clutching, throttling him.’
‘You mean that the hands were the hands of the fifth?’ I asked,
and it was only my horror at the old man’s horror that prevented
my smiling cynically.
‘Yes,’ he hissed, and he held out his thick, heavy hands, gazing at
me with staring eyes. ‘Yes. My hands!’
For the first time I was really terrified. We stared speechless at
one another, he still gasping and wheezing. Then, hoping to soothe
him, I said as calmly as I could: ‘I see: so you were the fifth re¬
flection ! ’
He pointed to his pipe on the table. ‘Yes,’ he gasped; ‘ I, the pipesmoker.’
I stood up: my impulse was to hurry to the door. But some
scruple held me there still, a feeling that it would be inhuman to
leave him alone, a prey to his horrible fantasy; and, with a vague idea
of bringing him to his senses, of easing his tortured mind, I asked:
‘ And what did you do with the body? ’
He caught his breath, a shudder distorted his face, and clenching
his two extended hands he began to beat his breast convulsively:
‘This,’ he shouted in a voice of agony, ‘this is the body.’

TIME1
By H. E. BATES
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From The New Statesman and Nation and Story

ITTING on an iron seat fixed about the body of a great chestnut-tree breaking into pink-flushed blossom, two old men
gazed dumbly at the sunlit emptiness of a town square.
The morning sun burned in a sky of marvellous blue serenity,
making the drooping leaves of the tree most brilliant and the pale
blossoms expand to fullest beauty. The eyes of the old men were
also blue, but the brilliance of the summer sky made a mockery of
their dim and somnolent light. Their thin white hair and drooping
skin, their faltering lips and rusted clothes, the huddled bones of
their bodies had come to winter. Their hands tottered, their lips
were wet and dribbling, and they stared with a kind of earnest va¬
cancy, seeing the world as a stillness of amber mist. They were per¬
petually silent, for the deafness of one made speech a ghastly effort
of shouting and misinterpretation. With their worn sticks between
their knees and their worn hands knotted over their sticks they sat
as though time had ceased to exist for them.
Nevertheless, every movement across the square was an event.
Their eyes missed nothing that came within sight. It was as if the
passing of every vehicle held for them the possibility of catastrophe:
the appearance of a strange face was a revolution; the apparitions of
young ladies in light summer dresses gliding on legs of shell-pink
silk had on them something of the effect of goddesses on the minds
of young heroes. There were, sometimes, subtle changes of light in
their eyes.
When across the square they observed an approaching figure they
watched it with a new intensity, exchanging also, for the first time, a
glance with one another. For the first time also they spoke.
‘ Duke, ain’t it? ’ said one.
‘Looks like Duke,’ the other said. ‘But I can’t see that far.’
Leaning forward on their sticks they watched the approach of
1 Copyright, 1933, by Story Magazine, Inc.
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this figure with intent expectancy. He, too, was old. Beside him in¬
deed it was as though they were adolescent. He was patriarchal.
He resembled a biblical prophet, bearded and white and immemorial.
He was timeless.
But though he looked like a patriarch he came across the square
with the haste of a man in a walking race. He moved with a nimbleness and airiness that were miraculous. Seeing the old men on the
seat he waved his stick with an amazing gaiety at them. It was like
the brandishing of a youthful sword. Ten yards away he bellowed
their names lustily in greeting.
‘Well, Reuben boy! Well, Shepherd!’
They mumbled sombrely in reply. He shouted stentoriously about
the weather, wagging his white beard strongly. They shifted stiffly
along the seat and he sat down. A look of secret relief came over
their dim faces, for he had towered above them like a statue in silver
and bronze.
‘Thought maybe you wam’t coming,’ mumbled Reuben.
‘Ah! been for a sharp walk!’ he half shouted. ‘Been for a sharp
walk!’
They had not the courage to ask where he had walked, but in his
clear, brisk voice he told them, and deducing that he could not have
travelled less than six or seven miles they sat in gloomy silence, as
though shamed. With relief they saw him fumble in his pockets and
bring out a bag of peppermints, black-and-white balls sticky and
strong from the heat of his strenuous body, and having one by one
popped peppermints into their mouths they sucked for a long time
with toothless and dumb solemnity, contemplating the sunshine.
As they sucked the two old men waited for Duke to speak, and
they waited like men awaiting an oracle, since he was, in their eyes,
a masterpiece of a man. Long ago, when they had been napkinned
and at the breast, he had been a man with a beard, and before they
had reached their youth he had passed into a lusty maturity. All
their lives they had felt infantile beside him.
Now, in old age, he persisted in shaming them by the lustiness of
his achievements and his vitality. Ke had the secret of a devilish,
perpetual youth. To them the world across the square was veiled in
sunny mistiness, but Duke could detect the swiftness of a rabbit on
a hillside a mile away. They heard the sounds of the world as thougn
through a stone wall, but he could hear the crisp bark of a fox in an-
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other parish. They were condemned to an existence of memory be¬
cause they could not read, but Duke devoured the papers. He had
an infinite knowledge of the world and the freshest affairs of men.
He brought them, every morning, news of earthquakes in Peru, of
wars in China, of assassinations in Spain, of scandals among the
clergy. He understood the obscurest movements of politicians and
explained to them the newest laws of the land. They listened to him
with the devoutness of worshippers listening to a preacher, regarding
him with awe and believing in him with humble astonishment.
There were times when he lied to them blatantly. They never sus¬
pected.
As they sat there, blissfully sucking, the shadow of the chestnuttree began to shorten, its westward edge creeping up, like a tide, to¬
wards their feet. Beyond the shadow the sun continued to blaze with
unbroken brilliance on the white square. Swallowing the last smooth
grain of peppermint Reuben wondered aloud what time it could be.
‘Time?’ said Duke. He spoke ominously. ‘Time?’ he repeated.
They watched his hand solemnly uplift itself and vanish into his
breast. They had no watches. Duke alone could tell them the pas¬
sage of time while appearing to mock at it himself. Very slowly he
drew out an immense watch, held it out at length on its silver chain,
and regarded it steadfastly.
They regarded it also, at first with humble solemnity and then
wfith quiet astonishment. They leaned forward in order to stare at
it. Their eyes wrere filled with a great light of unbelief. The watch
had stopped.
The three old men continued to stare at the watch in silence.
The stopping of this watch was like the stopping of some perfect
automaton. It resembled almost the stopping of time itself. Duke
shook the watch urgently. The hands moved onward for a second
or two from half-past three and then were dead again. He lifted it
to his ear and listened. It was silent.
For a moment or two longer the old man sat in lugubrious con¬
templation. The watch, like Duke, was a masterpiece, incredibly
ancient, older than even Duke himself. They did not know how
often he had boasted to them of its age and efficiency, its beauty and
pricelessness. They remembered that it had once belonged to his
father, that he had been offered incredible sums for it, that it had
never stopped since Waterloo.
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Finally Duke spoke. He spoke with the mysterious air of a man
about to unravel a mystery.
‘ Know what ’tis? ’ he said.
They could only shake their heads and stare with the blankness
of ignorance and curiosity. They could not know.
Duke made an ominous gesture, almost a flourish, with the hand
that held the watch.
‘It’s the ’lectric.’
They stared at him with dim-eyed amazement.
‘It’s the ’lectric,’ he repeated. ‘The ’lectric in me body.’
Shepherd was deaf. ‘ Eh? ’ he said.
‘The ’lectric,’ said Duke significantly, in a louder voice.
‘ ’Lectric? ’
They did not understand and they waited.
The oracle spoke at last, repeating with one hand the ominous
gesture that was like a flourish.
‘It stopped yesterday. Stopped in the middle of me dinner,’ he
said. He was briefly silent. ‘ Never stopped as long as I can remem¬
ber. Never. And then stopped like that, all of a sudden, just at
pudden-time. Couldn’t understand it. Couldn’t understand it for
the life of me.’
‘Take it to the watch-maker’s?’ Reuben said.
‘I did,’ he said. ‘“Damn, this watch is older’n me,” I said, “and
it’s never stopped as long as I can remember.” So he squinted at it
and poked it and that’s what he said.’
‘What?’
‘“It’s the ’lectric,” he says, “that’s what it is. It’s the ’lectric —
the ’lectric in your body.” That’s what he said. The ’lectric.’
‘ ’Lectric light? ’
‘That’s what he said. ’Lectric. “You’re full o’ ’lectric,” he says.
“You go home and leave your watch on the shelf and it’ll go again.”
So I did.’
The eyes of the old men seemed to signal intense questions. There
was an ominous silence. Finally, with the watch still in his hand,
Duke made an immense flourish, a gesture of serene triumph.
‘And damn, it went!’ he said. ‘It went!’
The old men murmured in wonder.
‘It went all right. Right as a cricket! Beautiful!’
The eyes of the old men flickered with fresh amazement. The
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fickleness of the watch was beyond the weakness of their ancient
comprehension. They groped for understanding as they might have
searched with their dim eyes for a balloon far up in the sky. Staring
and murmuring they could only pretend to understand.
‘ Solid truth,’ said Duke. ‘ Goes on the shelf but it won’t go on me.
It’s the ’lectric.’
‘That’s what licks me,’ said Reuben, ‘the ’lectric.’
‘ It’s me body,’ urged Duke. ‘ It’s full of it.’
‘’Lectric light?’
‘Full of it. Alive with it.’
He spoke like a man who had won a prize. Bursting with glory,
he feigned humility. His white beard wagged lustily with pride, but
the hand still bearing the watch seemed to droop with modesty.
‘ It’s the ’lectric,’ he boasted softly.
They accepted the words in silence. It was as though they began
to understand at last the lustiness of Duke’s fife, the nimbleness of
his mind, the amazing youthfulness of his patriarchal limbs.
The shadow of the chestnut-tree had dwindled to a small dark circle
about their seat. The rays of the sun were brilliantly perpendicular.
On the chestnut-tree itself the countless candelabra of blossoms were
a pure blaze of white and rose. A clock began to chime for noon.
Duke, at that moment, looked at his watch, still lying in his hand.
He started with instant guilt. Miraculously the hands had moved
to four o’clock and in the stillness of the summer air he could hear
the tick of wheels.
With hasty gesture of resignation he dropped the watch into his
pocket again. He looked quickly at the old men, but they were sunk
in sombre meditation. They had not seen or heard.
Abruptly he rose. ‘That’s what it is,’he said. ‘The’lectric.’ He
made a last gesture as though to indicate that he was the victim of
some divine manifestation. ‘The ’lectric,’ he said.
He retreated nimbly across the square in the hot sunshine and the
old men sat staring after him with the innocence of solemn wonder.
His limbs moved with the haste of a clockwork doll and he vanished
with incredible swiftness from sight.
The sun had crept beyond the zenith and the feet of the old men
were bathed in sunshine.

A GLASS OF STOUT
By T. O. BEACHCROFT

E

From The London Mercury

LSIE had plenty of time to kill, so she took her glass of stout
very slowly; then she carefully gathered up all the toys and
other awkward untidy parcels, and went out into the crowd again.
Every few minutes a motor bus went crashing by, a great burst of
light and noise; and the street lamps danced on the wet pavements
as if they had all been polished.
The lights were certainly very confusing. The shops were spark¬
ling with their Christmas decorations: every window was packed
from top to bottom with bright objects, toys, boxes, sweets, glitter¬
ing silver balls, strings of tinsel, garlands of coloured paper running
in every direction. Electric light bulbs sprang up in the most unex¬
pected places, behind cut glasses, in the midst of red and green tissue.
Mirrors flashed back the lights and the toys, from above, from be¬
low, from either side, till she could hardly tell which were real things,
and which the dancing shimmering reflections.
Elsie, drifting vaguely along in the thronged pavement, was
pushed smiling from this side to that. She knew her hair was falling
abroad and would soon be right down: the big man with the rough
frieze coat who had pressed against her had pulled her hat all aside.
She paused for a moment, smiling and smiling, in front of a shop
window, and saw a plump untidy, red-faced little woman covered
with parcels smiling back at her. For a second she never knew it was
herself: then she tried to put her hand up to make her hat a bit
straight, and push a few ends in, but she was carrying far too many
things, and she giggled aloud.
The shop she was staring into was a Woolworth’s: just one more
toy each, she thought, and she must be getting back.
‘I’ll take this little omnibus,’ she said to the girl at the toy coun¬
ter. ‘My little boy’ll like that ever so much,’ she explained, ‘be¬
cause his daddy drives a general.’
‘ Reelly,’ said the girl with polite indifference, her precise cockney
contrasting with Elsie’s slower country voice. ‘It’s just the thing,
then.’
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‘\es,’ said Elsie, ‘you ought to see my Charlie when he opens
that: and I’ll have this rattle for my baby, please — they’re pretty,
aren’t they? She’s nearly ten months now.’
As she began to make a slow progress through the packed crowds
to the door another man was pushed against her: he slipped his
hand inside her arm and pressed it as if he knew her: Elsie looked
round and he stared hard into her bright black eyes and smiling un¬
tidy face. Then he quickly withdrew into the crowd and stood quite
still wratching her as she pushed her way along.
She never blamed herself for having that glass of stout. Yet
fancy a respectable married woman with two children, going off on
her own like this, and popping in and out of pubs. It really made her
laugh. There was still an hour before they’d be back from their
aunt’s. She hadn’t felt so free for years now. It was like being quite
young again, a girl of eighteen or nineteen. But she didn’t want to
think of that; she’d got over all that now.
It was going to be the nicest Christmas she’d ever known: no more
struggling and worrying. How much better in the long run to be
settled, to have chosen a fine steady man like her Reg who stuck to
things, and had got himself a good job. Young girls of eighteen are
silly: they don’t know what really counts in life.
When she went out into the street again, the man who had caught
her arm came a few yards behind and followed her, taking care to
keep out of her sight when she stopped to look at a window, but
watching her with great attention. His movements were quick and
light.
He was a dark fellow about thirty — not large, but with a lithe
and conscious swagger in his poise, which showed off his figure. He
was dressed in a smart blue serge suit and round his neck was a bright
handkerchief, tied choker wise, with a knot on one side. A very
fight grey cap was pulled sideways on his head.
Elsie turned into a quiet side street and walked hesitatingly along.
She paused, then retraced her steps in an uncertain way. On the
other side of the road, he followed, keeping well in the shadow,
pausing wheti she paused. He walked with his hands thrust tightly
into his two jacket pockets, pulling the coat across his buttocks.
In the quiet street his footfall made no sound: be was wearing rubber
soled canvas shoes, which made him soft-footed as an otter.
Elsie stopped against a dirty grey doorway from which the paint
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had peeled. A street lamp cast on its flecked surface white light and
violet shadows. She was fumbling with her parcels, to get her hand
free: now, he saw, she was looking in her purse and taking out a
coin. Then she crossed the road and went into the public house
opposite.
He smiled and nodded to himself: then lit a Woodbine. In five
minutes he flicked the glowing stubb away, and with a sudden swag¬
gering gesture, as if an admiring friend was watching, he thrust his
hands into his jacket pockets again, and sidled through the swing
doors.
Elsie stood at the bar with her stout before her, gazing reflectively
into the mirror against which the shelves of bottles stood, watching
herself sip. There was nothing wrong surely in taking a couple of
glasses of stout on Christmas Eve. Besides she deserved it after all
the hard work she’d had, and the babies, and the way she’d buckled
to and kept at it in the last few years. It was lovely to stand there
and feel so tired and so happy: the last few years seemed rather un¬
real now — as if she was watching herself and her fife from the out¬
side. Then safety wrapped her round like a cloak, inside which her
body throbbed with warmth and comfort. She watched herself
raise the glass to her lips. It was funny that this should be Elsie she
was watching and thinking of, Elsie the child, Elsie the silly girl,
Elsie the wife and mother....
She gazed at herself smiling back from the dark mirror; then she
stopped suddenly with the glass half way to her lips. She had seen
his face in the glass behind her. Then she looked again and it was
real — the old smile, the old dark eyes and brown skin. And as she
stared a voice that she could have told anywhere said very clear and
quietly,
‘So it’s Elsie.’
She turned round and instantly his hands were on her shoulders,
and his eyes staring into hers, then going over her face again and
again. She could not speak or find a word to say, only her heart
beat and beat; there was a throbbing in her head and all round her,
so that she could not remember where she was, and everything was
confused.
‘I should have known you in ten thousand,’ he said. The words
filled her with indescribable gladness.
‘Oh,’ she whispered. ‘It’s you.’
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He looked at her and smiled, his hands still on her shoulders,
standing just as they used to stand.
* So you waited for me? ’
His voice brought back a tumult of far-off unhappy things. She
saw him standing in the shimmering heat of a July day, with the
dappled shade of boughs on his face and white arms, while the silent
woods rang with the cries of the water fowl in the reeds. She saw his
face white in the darkness of a summer night close to hers.
‘Waited,’ she said. ‘Of course I waited. Didn’t I say I’d wait?
Of course I waited.’
She looked at him and her eyes filled with tears.
‘ Is it really you? ’ she said.
* You bet your sweet life it is,’ he said with an easy laugh. ‘ Doesn’t
it look like me?’
‘Oh,’ she said, ‘it looks too like you. Phil, I do love you so; I’ve
been so unhappy.’
‘Not too unhappy,’ he said smiling. ‘Here, come along and sit
down.’
He took her arm and they sat at a quiet table in the comer of the
bar. He looked at her and all the time his old smile flickered at the
comers of his mouth.
‘Elsie,’ he said, ‘you’re a good sweet girl: you’re the right sort.
Here, let me get you a drink: what’s that you’ve got, draught stout? ’
‘No — I won’t have another. O, fancy seeing you again. I’ve
thought and thought about you.’
‘ Go on,’he said, ‘you’ve thought about plenty of chaps besides me.
Look, here’s your drink: don’t tell me you can’t drink two glasses of
stout: you aren’t so innocent now. Let’s see you drink it — cheero.’
‘I oughtn’t —’ she said, but soon began.
Phil stared her up and down as she drank.
‘Plump as a partridge, aren’t you?’
Elsie put down her glass with a giggle.
‘You still say the same things.’
‘Do I?’ he said, and under the table he put his hand on her knee.
‘You mustn’t,’ she said. ‘They’ll see.’
‘Go on,’ he whispered, ‘let them stop me.’
‘You don’t get no better, Phil. Don’t. I want to talk to you.’
He looked straight into her eyes and she felt her heart beat high.
It brought everything back so close.
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‘You feel the same about me?’ he said after many seconds.
‘ Why ask? ’ she said. ‘ I’m no better, Phil.’
He suddenly took his hand away and laughed.
‘That suits me,’ he said. He rose and swaggering over to the bar
hitched his trousers and sprawled across it.
‘Come out of dreamland, Miss,’ he said to the barmaid, ‘and give
us another couple of these.’
He winked at Elsie, and brought back her glass filled again: she
took it almost mechanically. She had had enough now to go on
wanting more.
‘ What’s been happening to you? ’ she said. ‘ Where have you been?’
‘All over the map — and you?’
‘Just here, in London; all the time. Eight years, isn’t it? Only it
seems like yesterday. What happened to you, Phil, when you left
the village? I was so unhappy, Phil. I knew you’d never stolen those
things — I stuck up for you right and left against them all — nasty
becalling crowd, always ready to talk ill. I wouldn’t let none of them
say you’d been a thief.’
Phil looked at her closely and smiled.
‘ What made you so cocksure of it? ’ he said.
‘Because I didn’t care if you w^ere, Phil. What’s the harm in tak¬
ing a few little things that no one would ever miss — and anyhow
you were worth all the men there put together. You were the only
one as was alive; there was more spunk and go in you, Phil, than all
the lot — snivelling little prick-me-dainties. Most of ’em weren’t
men there at all, I believe.’
She was talking so excitedly she never felt him put his arm round
her shoulders and was taken by surprise when he suddenly pulled
her face to his and kissed her full on the mouth. He looked at her
and laughed again.
‘Pretty hot stuff, aren’t you?’
‘I don’t know,’ she said. ‘I’m a human being. But go on, tell me
what’s happened to you. Have you got plenty of money? Where
have you been?’
‘I’ve got on all right,’ said Phil. ‘I always do — when a lot of
fools don’t get in my way. I’ve been on a boat.’
‘ On a boat? Where to? ’
‘America.’
‘ What did you do? ’
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‘Oh, there’s a helluva lot to do in America, if you got any guts.'
‘What then?’
‘ Oh, I got on another boat then — but I didn’t like that much —
too much like being a coal miner if you ask me. I didn’t like it. So
I jumped off one night in the dark and swam to a little island.’
‘ Phil, you might have been drowned.’
‘Not me, Elsie — we were lying at anchor, only a few hundred
yards. That was a good life, Elsie — you’d have liked it, and I
thought of you: sunshine all day and no one to worry you. There
were a few other white men there and I got on all right. Blasted good
life.’
He paused and lit another Woodbine, stretching out his legs
stiffly and blowing out the smoke in a great luxurious cloud.
‘And the girls,’ he said, looking mischievously at Elsie. ‘That’s
the only place ever yours truly had more than enough of a good
thing.’
‘Phil!’ said Elsie. ‘You don’t mean to say you went along with
black women.’
‘What’s wrong? We all did. Besides they weren’t black, Elsie;
coffee blancmange, I should say: all soft.’
Elsie laughed in spite of herself,
‘Phil,’ she said, ‘you’re a bad, naughty boy. I wonder I talk to
you.’
‘You talk because we ain’t alone,’ he said looking boldly at her,
and she blushed.
‘Phil,’ she said after a pause, ‘am I bad?’
‘Aaow,’ he said, with a sort of soft snarl. ‘Don’t start on that old
tack. What’s bad? Don’t you like me?’
She nodded.
‘Well, then-’ His voice trailed away.
‘Here, Elsie,’ he said, after a pause, ‘what do you think I’m doing
now, making six or seven pounds a week.’
‘No, really — are you really?’
‘Jonnock,’ said Phil, and looked at her with an amused smile.
Elsie waited for him to go but he only looked at her and went on
smiling.
‘How?’ she asked at length.
‘Selling things: I’m in trade. That’s the way to make money.’
‘Do you mean you’ve got a shop?’
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‘No: but I’ve got a pitch.’
‘A pitch?’
‘Up at the Caledonian market.’
‘Oh, yes: I’ve heard of that,’ said Elsie, vaguely. ‘What do you
sell?’
‘Anything I can get so cheap people can’t help buying it.’
‘But what things? How do you get things so cheap?’
‘Oh, the boys see to that.’
‘ What boys, Phil? ’
He leant forward and began to explain; keeping his eyes fixed on
Elsie’s and talking in a low voice, in short sentences: never altering
his pitch nor taking his eyes from her face. His quiet voice seemed
to go on for a very long time and Elsie found she was not following
what he was saying.
As she listened the room seemed to waver and go immensely far
away. It didn’t look real: only Phil’s face close to her own, and his
teeth when he laughed and his bright yellow and red handkerchief
looked clear and more real than natural.
Then suddenly he stopped talking and stood up. ‘ See the idea? ’
he said. He pulled his cap down on his head with a flick.
‘When we go away from here,’ he said, jerking his head as if to
point out the direction, ‘you coming back with me?’
‘Aren’t I?’ said Elsie.
‘That’ll suit me.’
‘I sometimes feel there’s nothing else real in the world but you.’
He smiled and touched her cheek gently.
‘Let’s move. Got all your parcels? Like a Christmas tree in skirts,
aren’t you? What are all these things? ’
‘ They’re nothing,’ said Elsie. ‘ Just some silly things I got for my
sister. I’ve a good mind to leave them.’
‘ Don’t be silly, Elsie. They cost something.’
‘Well, I’ll give this one to that girl behind the bar: it’s only a toy
and she might know of some kid.’
Elsie handed over one of her parcels and they went out into the
darkness. Phil thrust his hands in his jacket pockets again: he made
no effort to carry a thing for Elsie. He strode along beside her with
his cautious animal softness, scrutinising everything all round him.
Elsie was in a dream, her head swimming. She knew she had had
too much to drink, but nothing mattered now, and Phil thought
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none the worse of her for that. He asked her no questions; it was his
habit to take things and people as they came. They went a long way
through quiet empty streets, past hoardings, warehouses, waste
ground — quite silent and deserted, so late in the evening. Elsie
lost all sense of direction.
‘ Come on, Elsie,’ said Phil, ‘ don’t get behind. We’re nearly there.’
‘ I’ve dropped a parcel,’ said Elsie.
‘Here,’ said Phil, ‘give it me.’
He picked it up and took off the wrapping.
‘ Why,’ he said, ‘ it’s a kid’s motor — toy omnibus. What are all
those parcels? Can’t you leave ’em somewhere? What’s this motor
for?’
‘ Why,’ said Elsie, ‘ I mustn’t lose that: that’s for my little Charley
— he’ll be ever so pleased to see that-’
‘ Your Charley?’ said Phil. ‘What do you mean?’
‘ My little boy — I wras taking all these toys home for him and the
baby.’
‘You got two kids?’
‘Yes — three years old, and ten months.’
‘What the sweet hell-’ began Phil, and stopped. ‘Here,’ he
said, ‘ take that glove off.’ He snatched her hand.
‘Oh, you’re hurting.’
‘Hurting — you bitch: you ought to be killed. Look at that —
married woman! ’
Elsie began to cry.
‘You damned little fool,’ said Phil with cold fury, ‘what are you
playing at? Stop that snivelling. So this is what you call waiting
for me, is it? And I said you were the right sort!’
‘ I meant to wait. I waited really, Phil. I never loved him. I’ve
never told hkn a word about you. I only loved you. Phil, don’t be
angry. I never went with any other man, Phil. I had to marry, Phil.
You never wrote me even.’
‘ What the hell do I care if you’ve been with a hundred other men?’
said Phil. ‘You could still come with me if you weren’t married.
Why did you say you’d waited? I thought you were a tart out on the
loose or something.’
Elsie made a desperate effort to stop crying.
‘Don’t, Phil,’ she said. ‘When I saw you I seemed to lose every¬
thing. I don’t want my other life. I want to come with you. Here,
see — I mean it-’
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She began throwing all her children’s parcels in the road. Phil
watched her, folding his arms with perfect calm and leaning with
his back against a battered hoarding, his face tight lipped and rigid.
‘And throw yourself after them, now,’ he said. ‘I don’t want
you.’
She took his arm and began to pull at it, breaking out with an¬
other burst of tears.
‘Phil,’ she said, ‘I want to come with you. Don’t you want me?
Phil, you said you wanted me. Oh, don’t be so hurt. Don’t you see,
Phil, I’ve been waiting for you all the time? ’
He jerked her off.
‘A nice damn fool I should look,’ he said, poking my nose in along
with a married woman and two kids. Think I’m a damn fool? I
don’t mess about with married women; see that? Clear off home —
I don’t want you.’
‘But Phil —’ She seized his arm again, but this time he suddenly
moved and deftly catching her by the wrists forced her hands away.
Sobbing out loud she tried to reach him, to pierce through his terri¬
ble quiet coldness. He must be only acting: he loved her really.
‘Here, stop it,’ he said. Very coolly he raised his hand and gave a
swinging blow on the cheek, with his open hand. He held her by the
wrist and struck her face three times.
Elsie felt the blood start up inside her cheeks. Another stunning
blow landed and another so that she reeled and almost fell. She put
her hands up to her head — the lights and the pavement swinging
round her dizzily.
‘Now will you believe me?’ Phil’s voice said in her ear. 'Next
time I shan’t even see you.’
Her head swam and her eyes were blind with tears: when she
came to herself he was gone.
She ran crying out, ‘Phil, Phil, wait for me, Phil,’ and weeping as
she ran. But there was no sign of him, and the street was empty.
She ran and walked, weeping and talking to herself and to Phil, im¬
ploring him to come back to her. Perhaps through here, she thought,
he’s only hiding. She turned through a gap in the broken hoardings
and struck across the waste refuse ground. She went across the
broken pitted ground, stumbling at every stride, falling on her knees
in the dark. She toiled up heaps of ash and refuse, piled as high as
cottages above her head, her hands grasping at the ashes and thin
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blades of scrannel grass. Surely that was Phil in the darkness mov¬
ing in front of her: no, there was nothing: nothing at all. Only old
wheels long rusted and half buried, broken crockery shining in the
darkness, discarded magazines and papers which caught at her legs
— dead thoughts, forgotten hopes, things longed for and never
given. Her tears gushed up again in new springs of despair; tears
she had shed so many years before. Now she sank down and put her
head on her arms: now she hurried on hoping again she would find
him.
She wandered at last out of the vacant lot into the street again:
then on and on through a maze of quiet deserted roads, where she had
never been: tall warehouses loomed up on either side of her, casting
pitch black shadows. The lamps bracketed on their sides were very
far between. Between the circles of light they shed on the road all
was darkness. The whole place was deserted. Only once she passed
a lurking couple, motionless like statues whose eyes followed her as
she went by.
After she stopped weeping it became a dull pain inside her, and
her head throbbing and burning. Her eyes felt hot, and her face
stiff as a mask. She began to pass people again and found herself
among fights and traffic.
She wandered aimlessly. Where could she go? Phil was lost now.
The thoughts repeated themselves heavily, muffled like a drugged
pain. She had thrown the children’s toys in the street. Thrown her
home away. She saw her husband standing stock still in the kitchen
at ten, at eleven, at twelve, wondering why she didn’t come: but if
he knew what she had done he would turn her away.
‘Oh, Phil,’ she whispered, ‘help me now.’ She saw him with his
shirt open, the dappled shade across him, the green boughs and blue
July air tumultuous with heat all round him. But the image of Phil
changed; it stood in a dark street against a hoarding, tight-lipped,
fixing her with narrowed eyes, and beat her away. ‘Throw yourself
after them,’ it said, ‘I don’t want you. I don’t want you.’
As the words sank in, something that had been secret and vital
all these years seemed to be torn from her body. She stood transfixed.
Then she ran forward as an omnibus roared towards her, and flung
herself on the road in front of it.
Every passenger on the omnibus saw a woman pitch forward
from the curb. There followed a moment of agonising doubt, when
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only the driver’s skill and steadiness could save her life. Instead of
braking, be accelerated and wrenched his vehicle round: the front
wheel and mudguard brushed her face, the safety rails between the
wheels caught and flung her sideways. Then with a shudder and a
grind the bus stopped.
The driver leapt from his seat and was the first to reach Elsie as
she lay huddled on the road. He knelt quickly and began to raise her
head and shoulders.
Then suddenly he picked her up in his arms and was pushing
through the crowd.
‘It’s my own wife,’ he said. ‘This is my own wife. Let me pass.’
He carried her into a shop and laid her down on a coat which
someone threw on the floor. Water was brought and dashed in her
face. He could say nothing.
A stranger touched him on the shoulder.
‘You saved her life,’ he said. ‘Not many men could have got by
her like that.’
In several minutes she began to move and came to: then she re¬
cognised him and smiled.
‘I’m not hurt,’ she said. ‘The lights dazzle my eyes: make these
people go away, Reg.’
An hour afterwards she was sitting at her own kitchen table with
her husband standing beside her. She sat quite still with her head
resting on her arm, staring in front of her. She still seemed dazed,
he thought.
He was a quiet man with an untidy awkward body, much taller
than Phil but with no fire in his movements.
‘Oh, Elsie,’ he kept saying. ‘It’s wonderful to see you there.
Elsie, I love you so much. It’s so wonderful to have you safe.’
‘ It was only your wonderful driving and steadiness saved me,’ she
said in a dull voice. ‘ Everyone said it was that.’
‘I can’t make out how you came to fall like that’; he said for the
sixth or seventh time. ‘Can’t you remember what happened?’
She shook her head picking at the tablecloth with her fingers.
‘If I tell you — will you think I’m terribly wicked?’ she said at
length.
‘ Wicked? As if I should go thinking you wicked.’
‘You haven’t heard,’ she said, ‘I am wicked.’
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‘I fell,’ Elsie said very slowly and painfully, ‘because I’d been
drinking — and I’d — I’d had a glass of stout — and I lost all the
toys I’d bought...’ She broke off, and fell silent.
‘ Elsie,’ he said, ‘you silly thing. I thought you were going to say
something terrible. You’re all upset. I should like to see anyone who
thought you were wicked.’
He gently raised her from the table and put his arms round her.
At first she resisted, pressing him away with her hands on his chest
and tears running down her face. Gradually he felt her body relax
and he drew her closer, and pressed his lips gently against her fore¬
head. Then he found she was crying, the tears running very quickly
and quietly down her face.
He was much too tall to hold her comfortably, and his movements
were stiff and clumsy in pressing her soft body against his. He found
that by straining round and stretching out his arm carefully he
could just reach the light switch and turn it out.
They stood for a very long time in the firelight. He said nothing
and never moved, thinking it would be good for her nerves to hold
her quietly. Gradually her tears stopped. She gave one or two sighs:
her body seemed to grow limper and he realised she was almost
falling asleep in his arms, her muscles becoming relaxed and easy,
her forehead gleaming pale and calm as the firelight flickered on it.
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N the early days of August, 1937, the following letter appeared in
the London Daily Gazette. The letter had been sent to all the
London morning papers, but the Gazette was the only one to print it;
and that rather ponderous journal saved its face by heading the
letter, ‘The Silly Season Has Begun.’ The letter ran:
Tomorrow a new epoch commences in the life of man upon the earth.
I, Benjamin Crede, the prophet of that epoch, which is to be Mankind’s
Golden Age, greet in these presents the people of the world. I shall come as
a sign in the heavens. I shall appear in the sky over Hyde Park, supported
by no contrivances of metal, held up by no mechanic toys made by men’s
hands, but lifted up and held by the mighty power of the spirit. Come to me
all men and women of faith and hear my message. At noon I will come to
you. Given under my hand this first day of the first year of Millennium.
Benjamin Crede,
Herald and Prophet.

2
Benjamin Crede was born on August 2nd, 1899, at Cressingland,
a small fishing village on the east coast of England. His father,
Welcome Crede, was a fisherman, the part-owner with Herbert
Blowers and Michael Denny of a small smack, the Bessie.
Under the hunter’s moon of the previous autumn Welcome had
brought his young wife, Rachel, to the small cottage on the cliffs.
She was only seventeen, a small frail thing, with a mass of black hair
and staring eyes. The Credes were all big men, and for generations
they had married fine, big-boned, full-bosomed and wide-hipped
women, who produced a yearly child with the ease of a ripe wind¬
fall.
The Crede women, Welcome’s mother, his sisters and aunts, re¬
ceived Rachel with boisterous hospitality that had something of
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good-humoured contempt in it, and something of the bizarre pro¬
tectiveness that a farm dog sometimes displays toward an un¬
fledged chick.
‘You’ll be getting no big sons from that little maid, Welcome/
his mother had said to him on the eve of his wedding.
He had made no reply, grinning a little sheepishly. There were no
words he knew which could tell how he was burning up for his little
dark slip of a bride. If he had had all the words of human speech at
his command he would have been no less silent, no less shy with his
mother. There was no love between them. She was incapable of
giving it or inspiring it. She had borne fourteen sons and daugh¬
ters, and once weaned they were little more to her than a yearling
lamb to its dam.
The fishing was bad through the spring and summer of 1899. In
the little cottage on the cliffs Rachel struggled with increasing be¬
wilderment to run the home and to feed herself and Welcome upon
the few shillings he earned.
She was having, as they say in those parts, a sick passage with
the babe she was carrying; and with the coming of the blazing days
of July, and the onset of premature pains, her slim, child’s body
grotesquely distorted with its burden, she dragged herself from one
trivial daily task to another, always tired, often in pain, and inter¬
mittently seized with violent retchings.
They cut the babe out of her at three o’clock in the morning of
August 2, while Welcome was still at sea. At six o’clock, about a
mile from the shore, he caught sight of his mother on the cliff-edge, a
■waved apron streaming in the wind. He heard the clock in the
church tower strike seven as he knelt in the little bedroom beside
his wife’s body. The agony of his loss as yet stood off from him.
The babe weighed nine pounds. ‘A true Crede, he is,’ Welcome’s
mother had said, as she carried the screaming infant out of the hear¬
ing of the dying wife in the great old-fashioned bed that blocked up
half the window.
She removed the caul from the babe’s forehead, washed it, and
laying it in a clean napkin, put it in the linen-cupboard to dry. It
was lucky for a child to be born with a caul, and that already
shrivelling piece of skin was in itself a bringer of luck, especially to
fishermen. No boat with a caul nailed somewhere aboard it had
ever been known to come to grief.
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She gave the caul to Herbert Blowers, and he nailed it to the in¬
side of the aft-locker of the Bessie, well out of sight, where Welcome
would not be likely to see it.
The following November the Bessie was sunk in a fog off the
Barnet Rocks by a Newcastle collier that was running blind and
silent at full speed. The Bessie went down in a few seconds, and the
crew of three, weighted by their great crutch-boots and heavy cloth¬
ing, beat her in the race to the bottom.
And so the orphan babe was taken into the Crede household.
The little cottage on the cliff was sold, and the frail child who had
died there soon became a memory less substantial than a remem¬
bered dream. They christened the babe Benjamin.
3
Even before, at the age of five, he had begun to attend the dameschool in the village, Benjamin was staging in his childish reveries
little romantic dreams of which he was the hero. These heroic scenes
he evolved and built up in part from his imagination, and in part
from his dreams. Two oft-recurring dreams brooded over his child¬
hood. Already, at the age of five, they had so often come to him that
they were so much an element of him, so compact of the very stuff of
his being, that it seemed they had always been with him. One was
a dream of horror and the other of the keenest sensual joy. There
were many dreams which left no impress upon him and were for¬
gotten with waking; but those two persistent dreams rarely left
him, and the terrifying one had the alarming quality of foretelling
its coming by a faint singing in his ears before he slept. In no de¬
tail did these dreams ever vary. In the first he was always in a
strange house, and was walking along a corridor to a room at the far
end. Someone in authority had sent him to this room and he had to
obey. He knew as he approached the room that the invisible and
terrifying thing awaited him there. And then, always suddenly, he
was within the room and the invisible thing was watching him. He
could not stir nor cry out. An endless horror seized him. The room
was charged with such fear that he began to suffocate with the in¬
tensity of his dread. And then, abruptly, he was flying back along the
corridor, with the thing striving with a hungry urgency to suck him
back into that awful room which it could not leave. At that point
waking came to his relief.
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In the other dream he stood upon the cliffs of Cressingland, alone
in a twilight that was very close and quiet. Above him the gulls rose
and fell and drifted on a wand which he could not feel. The sea was
desert, and where in his real life the cottages of Cressingland clus¬
tered about the old church there was in his dream nothing but fields.
He was filled with a warm physical joy that went over him in wave
after wave of contentment. For a long while he stood looking out
over the void sea; and then he lifted his arms sideways to the level
of his shoulders and lowered them. This action was repeated again
and again more and more quickly, until at last his feet lifted gently
off the ground for an instant. For a short while he floated an inch or
two from the ground, his arms now beating rapidly, and then his
feet came again to earth. But presently he rose higher, and hovered
for a longer space, until finally, with a hot surge of happiness flood¬
ing his body, he soared clear of the cliffs and went sailing out over
the sea. And then for a long while he rose and fell and drifted with the
gulls. At last always there came a long delirious swooping fall from a
great height; and ere that tremendous chute ended he would awake
in bed with a tingling delight still possessing his body.
Sometimes the dreams followed each other without an interval
of wakefulness. But it was always from the dream of horror that he
passed into the dream of radiant and all pervading happiness. On
occasions they seemed to merge, so that he would escape from the
haunted room into the corridor, and then float upward through the
roof and out over the empty twilit sea.
He was ten years old when the first realisation came to him of his
amazing powers. He had gone for a walk along the cliffs, away to the
north beyond the village. An unaccustomed physical energy pos¬
sessed him, and he had covered six or seven miles before he sat down
amongst the gorse to eat his packet of sandwiches. Rested, and his
hunger stayed, he stood upon the edge of the cliff and looked out
over the sea. It chanced that the sea was without a sail or a smoke¬
stack. There was but a slight breeze. Above him and away over
the sea the gulls drifted lazily. Suddenly the sensual joy of his dream
invaded his body. He raised his arms and began to beat them,
slowly at first, and then faster. His feet lifted, and for a stupendous
moment he hovered in the air, a foot above the ground. And then
the hot bodily content drained from him, and he came to earth.
Despite the hot sun he felt suddenly cold, and then afraid. Turning,
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he began to run,- filled with the terror of that other dream. Presently
the horror drew off from him, his frantic flight passed into a breath¬
less trot, and soon he was walking homeward, still shaken and won¬
dering, but with a strange happiness flowing in upon him like a
warm tide.
Four years passed before such another experience came to him.
He had been sent on a message to a farm at Cove Bay, a hamlet
some three miles south of Cressingland. The message delivered, he
decided to walk back by the cliffs, a longer but pleasanter road.
About half way home he stopped abruptly, and turning, stared out
across the sea. The familiar flood of sensual joy swept over him.
The sea lay empty under the hot sun. Far off a speckle of drifting
gulls dotted the feathery clouds above the horizon. He began to beat
his arms. His body lifted and he hovered a foot, two feet, above the
ground. He beat his arms more swiftly, and then he moved in a
level slow glide away from the cliff towards the sea. A rich passion¬
ate joy took him. In that ecstasy he closed his eyes, and a low
crooning cry escaped him. And then he opened his eyes, and with a
wild scream of horror he fell. The fall was but twenty feet into deep
soft sand, but in his panic he fell clumsily, and doubling over on his
left ankle sprained it badly. It was long after darkfail when he
limped into the Credes, house with a lame swollen foot, and a lamer
story of a cliff-fall.
4
At the age of eighteen he was one of those two hundred thousand
boys, half-trained, unready, crude, green soldiers, that wrere shot
over from England to the front, in response to the frantic and
bitter calls for help from France in the early days of April, 1918.
He came in a packed transport to Boulogne on a soft, sunny
morning. The ship drifted slowly into Boulogne harbour, while the
swarming and excited boys waved flags, cheered and played mouthorgans and accordions.
To men who had experienced the slow growth of artillery fire, from
its early intermittent grunts to the devastating and sense-destroy¬
ing thunder of drum and curtain fire, the battles then proceeding
were ordeals of shattering noise no normal man could accustom him¬
self to face. Yet, in a way, they were ‘salted’ to the clamour, and
use and custom had forged for them some measure of assumed in-
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difference as a protective armour against those incredible thunders.
To these boys from the quiet of normal life, very eager and gallant
in their ignorance, with their flags and their mouthorgans, their
cheering and their Tipperary, that all-obliterating and all-annihilat¬
ing uproar, the mass killing, the unbelievable existence of so vast a
shambles, broke upon them with so sudden a stroke, smashed down
their barriers so brutally, that they were overwhelmed and hurled
out of self-control. Many braced themselves. They fought and en¬
dured. They fought and died. They fought and were wounded and
escaped out of it, unable to believe it had happened. Some went
mad and ran and were lost. Others ran and were shot. Some were
made prisoners. The majority fought and endured. There was no
way out. They saved their faces. Thousands saw it through and
returned unscathed to their mothers: many thousands: quite a
quarter of those who wrent.
Benjamin came into the line on the Somme. It was near Maricourt. The Germans were eating up the ground from which they had
retired a year before. They had not yet recovered all the lost ground,
and the dug-outs in the broken and scattered trenches that the Brit¬
ish were holding had been built by the Germans in the early days of
i9i5-

It wTas dark outside when Benjamin lumbered down the sixty
steps of a deep dug-out, groping with one out-thrust hand in the
deeper darkness within. Suddenly a torch glowed, and he saw that
he was at the beginning of a long corridor. An invisible voice be¬
hind the torch spoke to him. ‘ Get along to the other end/ it said;
and a pointing hand swept through the circle of light.
He stumbled forward through the intense blackness. Suddenly
the horror of his dream took possession of him. His feet dragged.
He was suffocating. He must get out. He became frantic. He
turned and plunged headlong forward. He collided with something
and a voice cursed him. A hand took him and shoved him backward
roughly. ‘The other way, you bloody fool,’ grumbled the voice
good-humouredly. He turned again. He felt a hand pushing at his
pack behind him. A torch shone over his shoulder, lighting the
corridor in front of him. Far away at the end he heard voices, and
then laughter and singing. The horror lifted from him and was gone.
Ten minutes later he sat on his pack in a small room at the end of
the corridor. A dozen men sat about him. There were a few lighted
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candles on the floor or stuck on bits of wood. He was eating bread
and jam, and drinking hot sweet tea. A surge of bodily contentment
swept over him. He drained his mug, took out a cigarette, lit it in a
candle-flame, and lying back on his equipment, stared dreamily at
his boots through the smoke which he was savouring deliciously, in¬
haling, and languorously exhaling.
Never again during the years of life left to him did that dream of
terror recur.
5

He took part in a small counter attack the next morning. The
counter attack was part of a quite local attempt to stay the success¬
ful German advance which had now passed beyond Maricourt. His
platoon climbed out of the ravine into a sunken road, and within
five minutes he was down with a bullet through the knee. He lay
for a while without pain, staring at the sky through the rusted net¬
work of old wire about him, and was then clodded into unconscious¬
ness by the falling earth from a shell-burst.
He came to himself in a German field-hospital. The bullet was
extracted and the pieces of splintered bone removed without anaes¬
thetics — there were none. His leg was swathed in paper bandages,
and for the next three days, without attention, he travelled by am¬
bulance and train back into Germany. In No. 3 Military Hospital
at Mulheim the paper bandages, stiffened and hardened to the firm¬
ness of wood, were soaked from his knee, now swollen to the circum¬
ference of the top of his thigh. For weeks he lay in pain. He re¬
ceived the same treatment and attention as the wounded Germans;
but as anaesthetics, bandages and medical comforts were lacking,
these attentions were little superior to the horrors of the Crimean
hospital wards. He was fortunate to keep his leg. A hospital orderly
told him, before he left, that it was purely by chance. His leg was
to have been amputated above the knee, but a sudden irruption of
new cases from the front kept the surgeons busy, and he was for¬
gotten.
He was discharged from hospital at the end of June, and from then
until the end of August he worked on a small farm a few miles from
Erfurt. He was kindly treated but half-starved. Everyone in Ger¬
many was half-starved then. What little there was he shared.
He was transferred to a prisoners’ camp near Cassel at the be-
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ginning of September, and there he stayed until just after noon on
the eleventh of November. For many days there had been rumours
of peace, and the discipline of the camp, never very stringent, was
relaxed to a mere casual surveillance. There were British, Portu¬
guese, Russians, French, and an assortment of colonial troops in the
camp. They wrere parading for dinner when the English-speaking
Bavarian sergeant-major of the camp came out of his quarters, and
approaching the three hundred or so British, said with a wry grin,
* Well, the war’s over, boys, and you can-off as soon as you
like.’
And, amazingly, they were allowed to drift away anyhow. A
week or so later, after much tramping, he got into a train of return¬
ing prisoners; and on a bright, cold morning in early December, with
some six hundred others of all nationalities, he emerged from a
packed train into the ruins of Valenciennes station. He was in Va¬
lenciennes for three weeks, and was nearer death then than he had
been during his brief experience of battle. The sewer-conduits under
Valenciennes had been blocked by explosions, and a foul cloacal
stream ebbed and flowed under the city without egress. The stench
and corruption joined hands with the epidemic of influenza, and de¬
livered a deadly blow at the debilitated bodies of civilians, returning
prisoners, and war-sickened troops. Upon no day while he was there
were there fewer than a dozen funerals, and on some days the massburials accounted for over a hundred dead.
He was sent back to England a week before Christmas, and by the
New Year he was demobilised. His brief military career earned him
a medal, four pounds eighteen shillings blood-money, a sick hatred
of war, a loathing of the galling pack and blistering boots, and a
limp. The limp vanished in the course of the next two years; the
others endured to the end of his life.
6
He returned to Cressingland and for over a year assisted an uncle
in a small ship-chandler’s shop. Tiring of this he obtained the post
of under-gamekeeper at Denaker Hall, an old mansion about four
miles from Cressingland, belonging to the Denaker family.
He stayed there five years, and during that time his radiant dream
never came to him, nor did his power of levitation manifest itself.
He lived during these five years in a small bed-sitting-room at the
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lodge, and during most of that time he was bitterly unhappy. He
was haunted by frequent fits of depression and melancholia that
seemed to drown him in a morass of desolation. There is no doubt
that he suffered acutely from a sense of loss. He felt that his power
had been taken from him because of his unworthiness, and that the
divine giver had abandoned him.
More and more when off duty he shut himself up in his room, or
went off upon solitary walks. He had but few books, and he spent
long hours upon his knees beside his bed, praying half-articulately,
pleading wildly for he knew not what.
He was twenty-six when old Denaker kicked him out of the lodge
without notice or money. The Denaker Hunt had found about eight
miles from home, and the fox led them for seven hours across coun¬
try in a wide circuit, and by the late afternoon the hounds were in
full cry within a mile of the Hall.
Benjamin was at the verge of the first clearing between Denaker
Wood and the road which was a right of way through Denaker Park.
He leaned against a tree, his gun under his arm, and his eyes halfclosed.
The fox, far-spent, slipped out of a copse and made across the
clearing, coming straight for Benjamin. The hounds in a yelping
chorus were but a stone’s toss behind. Benjamin raised his gun,
fired, and the fox rolled over dead before the hounds in a smother
poured over its body.
An hour later Benjamin stood before Sir Harry Denaker in his
study. The old man had not yet changed; he was hot, muddy and
dishevelled; his florid face was congested. ‘Well,’ he said furiously,
‘what the bloody hell do you mean by it?’
Benjamin did not answer. He was not, in fact, clear in his own
mind what he did mean by it.
‘ Well? ’ repeated old Denaker. ‘ Dammit, haven’t you a tongue? ’
‘The fox was done,’ replied Benjamin at last.
‘Done, you fool!’ spluttered the old man. ‘Done, why, damn its
eyes! of course it was. What the devil are you talking about!’
Benjamin scoured his mind for a reply. He could think of nothing.
Why had he shot the damn thing, anyhow?
‘I don’t know,’ he said at last, desperately.
‘Get out, you’re sacked 1’ fumed Denaker, and turned his back
upon him.
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Benjamin went back to the Crede home that evening, and that
night his joyous dream came back to him.
He stayed at the Crede house for several months. He had saved
a few pounds, and was able to pay for what he had.
And then what he afterwards called the first manifestation of the
return of the divine grace was given to him. In the eyes of his rela¬
tives and acquaintances it was just a stroke of extraordinary luck —
a bit of jam. Rachel’s father (she was the love-child of a wealthy
visitor to Cressingland) was drowned by falling overboard from his
own yacht in the Solent. He had never been near Cressingland since
his brief embrace with the wife of a fisherman who was conveniently
away at sea. He had never paid a farthing toward Rachel’s support,
and upon being approached by the indignant, if complaisant, fisher¬
man, had replied through his lawyer, repudiating the paternity.
But his will executed a few weeks after Rachel’s birth, left her, or
failing her, her children, a sum of four thousand pounds.
Benjamin bought a small plot of land on the cliff edge about three
miles north of Cressingland; and in that lonely spot he built, with
assistance, a four-roomed cottage. A fair-sized garden ran round the
cottage and in front stretched to the cliff-edge, the sheer drop there¬
from of sixty feet being left unfenced and unprotected.
He lived there alone preparing, as he said afterward, for his
ministry. Many years later the feet of curious thousands made a
network of tracks to that small cottage; but until Benjamin’s quasi¬
apotheosis no lonelier place could have been found along the English
coast.
7

For twelve years Benjamin lived in the remote cottage on the
cliff-edge. He cultivated his garden, and for the first time in his life
was able to spend as much time as he desired in reading. He never
came into Cressingland to visit his relatives, and if any came to see
him he refused them entrance. He lived solely upon the vegetables
and fruits he grew, and drank nothing but water. He allowed his
beard to grow, but kept his hair roughly shorn. Although he would
receive no visitors he did not hide himself, or withdraw himself from
the people of the countryside. He was indifferent who came or went.
Wherever there was a sale of household effects within a radius of
twenty miles of his cottage there he was to be found bidding al-
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ways for books. He gathered about him a curious collection of old
volumes. In the main he limited himself to the literature of hagiology,
mysticism, and the more esoteric philosophies; but among these very
tendencious tomes there was a sprinkling of poetry and tales of
travel.
During this period of initiation he lived in two worlds: the world
of his books and the world of his increasingly mystical imaginings.
Of the ways of the human world about him, of the events at home
and abroad, of the changing face of Europe, the slow breaking up of
old systems and breaking-down of age-long barriers, he knew nothing.
He had mentally withdrawn himself from modem life and condi¬
tions, and was back in the age of blind superstition and unquestion¬
ing faith.
As the years passed the radiant dream more and more pervaded
and possessed his hours of sleep; and more and more by day he
wrestled with the flesh, prayed, and strove for mastery and control
over the amazing power within him. That control and mastery came
to him slowly, with great pain and crying, with fasting and pleading,
and, during one period, with self-whippings and lacerations.
Toward the end of the eighth year of his initiation in the cottage
he achieved an extraordinary success, and was almost drowned. It
was near midnight, following a still warm autumn day. A waning
moon, three-quarters full, shone over the sea. He stood upon the
cliff-edge at the end of his garden. For three days he had not eaten
or slept. He had come out into the garden from a six hours vigil
upon his knees. He was exalted and rapt beyond all bodily sensa¬
tions; and yet about him was a warm mist of joyousness, akin to the
radiant happiness of his dream — akin, but refined and purified and
spiritualised.
As he approached the cliff-edge he could not feel the touch of the
earth on his bare feet. His body seemed to have neither weight nor
tactility. He stood for a while looking out over the sea. And then
he raised his arms slowly, his body lifted, floated upward, and moved
in a gradually ascending drift out over the sea. All bodily sensation
had now left him. He seemed to himself to be a thing of pure thought
and pure spirit. Yet about and around this serene essence of himself
there clung an intoxicating joy, a radiant ecstasy. Suddenly he saw
the sea beneath him, the moon-glitter broken into a mosaic by the rip¬
pling wind. He became conscious of his physical self; his hand touched
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and felt his thigh. He fell headlong with a cry of fear. He came down
sprawlingly into the water from a height of ninety feet. He came to
the surface from the dive breathless and with a sharp pain in his side.
The shore was a quarter of a mile away. He turned over upon his
back and floated. The tide was flowing but he had forgotten. He
surrendered passively to a conviction of imminent death. Presently
the returning loop of an off-shore current-circuit caught him and
wbthin five minutes had left him in the shallows. He rose slowly to
his feet, and holding his hand to his broken ribs, he waded out of the
water, crept up the beach, and climbing the cliff, entered his cottage
and lay down to sleep.
For days, while his hurt mended, he lay in bed. He ate nothing,
drank freely of water, and pondered during his waking hours over
that abrupt and disastrous fall. He passed and repassed from thought
to prayer, from prayer to sleep and dreaming, and from dreaming to
a state that seemed to him neither sleeping nor dreaming but a com¬
munion with the all-pervading divineness of the universe.
By the end of the eleventh year at the cottage he at last achieved
complete control over his power of levitation; and during his twelfth
year he spent long hours by night in the upper air, drifting over the
sea, and preparing his message to the world. It was during this last
year that he began to be visited by voices. These he knew to be the
voices of dead saints, mystics and martyrs. After long pleading they
showed themselves to him in bodily form; and as time went on they
became obedient to his desire, and came to him whenever he sum¬
moned them. They told him what he already knew: that the world
was sick, in trouble, in pain, and that it was he who was destined to
be its spiritual physician.
And then, on a July night in 1937, just before daybreak, after a
week of prayer and fasting, he heard the voice of God, and the pe¬
riod of his initiation was over.
As dawn spread over the sea he rose from his bed, washed, clipped
his beard and hair, dressed himself in an old but decent flannel suit,
ate a few late cherries and a piece of the unyeasted scones he made
himself, and began to prepare for his departure.
By nightfall his preparations were made, the cottage swept and
tidied, his books dusted and put away, and a litter of odds and ends
burnt to ashes on the hearth. A few minutes before midnight he
came out of the cottage with a carpet bag in his hand. In it were
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toilet articles, two changes of linen, a Bible, and two thousand eight
hundred and sixty pounds in notes — the residue of his legacy. He
locked the door, slipped the key into his pocket, and turning away set
off inland at a swift pace. He never saw the cottage again. Where
he spent the next fifteen days will never be known.
8
There were perhaps five hundred people gathered together in
Hyde Park toward noon on August the eighth. There was some
jesting, laughing and horse-play. A few men carried field-glasses,
and now and again, with a half-ashamed jocularity, pointed them
skyward. The day was hot and overhead the sky was cloudless.
Low down to the west a mass of cumulus drove slowly toward the
zenith. Away beyond Hyde Park Corner towered the immense
landing-stage of the Central London Aerodrome, with aeroplanes,
dwarfed to bird-size, alighting and departing every few seconds.
The noon continental mail had just faded into the blue of the sky
when a stout, florid man, with binoculars to his eyes, began to wave
a pointing arm, shouting, ‘What’s that! what’s that!’
A remote and minute speck showed itself against the back¬
ground of cloud above the western horizon. It grew larger. It ap¬
proached rapidly. Suddenly the small crowd became a gabble of
confused and shouting voices, a press of excited and jostling bodies,
with heads bent backward, and eyes staring upward. With the
shouts, mutterings, cheerings, were mingled those unconsciously
blasphemous exclamations of amazed bewilderment.
He came slowly downward over the crowd’s head in a drifting
descent that slackened gradually until he hovered a hundred feet
above them. He was a grotesque figure. His hair and beard were
clumsily cut, he wore an old flannel suit, his head was bare, and he
carried in his hand a carpet bag.
For a moment there was an impressive silence. He raised his free
hand. ‘Men and women,’ he began. And then bedlam broke loose
below him. The cheering of that tiny handful beneath him was as
a wisp of sound to the booming roar of the thousand that wTere now
surging into the Park. They came as swiftly and as suddenly as if
they had been erupted from the ground. Within five minutes Hyde
Park was an ocean of upturned faces; and along every street leading
to the Park congesting streams of cars moved endlessly, more and
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more slowly, hooting, jerking, stopping with a screech of brakes,
moving on again to an ultimate massed tangle from which thousands
were not extricated until long after nightfall.
For thirty minutes that grotesque apparition hovered one hun¬
dred feet above Hyde Park while London (and presently the sub¬
urbs) wedged itself into cursing and argumentative immobility.
And then, miraculously, about half-past twelve, a hush came upon
the multitude below the hovering figure. Benjamin raised his hand,
and falling down like pebbles upon the breathless expectancy be¬
neath him came his halting words.
‘Men and women, I am Benjamin Crede. This is the second day
of my ministry. I am a messenger to you of the new age that has
come to earth. I bring healing for the world’s sickness, comfort for
its sorrow, and ease for its pain. And I bring also the promise of a
great happiness, an enduring health of the body and the spirit, a
lasting, an everlasting and eternal joy. In sixty days I shall come
again. If you would share in this golden age, of which I am but the
herald, I charge you to put away all evil from your hearts, to order
your thoughts and actions so that the spirit within you that is now
in bondage may be freed. Fast and pray.’
Benjamin raised his hand again and lowered it slowly. And then
the multitude beneath him sighed in one vast exhalation of bewil¬
derment as he began to drift upward, at first slowly, but with
quickly increasing speed. And as the released emotions below broke
out into clamour, a swarm of midge and gnat aeroplanes from every
point of the compass converged upon the ascending figure.
In a few minutes he was again but a dot on the spreading back¬
ground of cumulus; but all about and around him was a speckle on
innumerable ’planes. The dot vanished, and presently the speckles
were themselves dots and then were gone.
The morning papers contained dozens of photographs of the stu¬
pendous event and of its central figure, many of these having been
taken in the air by the pursuing ’planes. The Gazette had a mild
scoop as the only journal having the prescience (as it claimed, ig¬
noring its own caption) to print Benjamin’s letter. But none of the
’planes’ occupants were able to answer the question that was being
asked by everyone: Where had Crede gone?
They had followed him into the heavy cloud-bank that by then
covered half the western sky; and there he had disappeared. All
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told the same tale: he slipped slowly downward from us and was
gone, they said.
9

And while ten thousand amateur trackers in England sought
Benjamin by aeroplane, by car, and on foot, and the rest of the
world clamoured for news of the prophet through the Press and
broadcasting, crowds of the curious converged upon the tiny cottage
on the cliffs, three miles north of Cressingland.
They found awaiting them a dour East Anglian fisherman with
a thick stick and a great shaggy mongrel. He was Tom Archer, a
patched and thirsty longshoreman, upon whom, as a miraculous gift
from the gods, a letter had descended with an enclosure of one hun¬
dred pounds, a key, and the post of custodian. The sum was a for¬
tune to Archer, and not even the Attorney General’s Writ backed
by all the forces of the Crown would have obtained admission to the
cottage save over his dead body. The importunate sightseers found
the writhed lips and raised hackles of the dog far less minatory than
Archer’s annihilating glower.
io

About five in the afternoon of August the tenth a saloon car
stopped outside Twelvetrees, a large farm near Dorking, in Kent.
A spare, austere, macerated man of middle age and middle height
alighted, received a large leather suitcase from the chauffeur, and,
dismissing him, walked up the drive and knocked at the door.
Twelvetrees took visitors all the year round, and within five
minutes the newcomer had engaged a bedroom and a sitting-room,
and was sitting before his fire waiting for tea.
His hair was closely cut, and his clean-shaven face presented a
bizarre appearance owing to the contrasted tan and pallor into which
the face was divided laterally by a line above his mouth. He wore a
smart, new, dark-grey suit with a soft collar and a black tie. He
gave his name as James Brown, and booked his rooms for six weeks,
paying in advance, despite the friendly protestations of the land¬
lady.
The only other guests at Twelvetrees at this time were a retired
solicitor named Raven, his wife, and their daughter, Ruth, a slim,
olive-skinned, dark girl in the early twenties.
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The Ravens had stayed at Twelvetrees annually for the previous
ten years. They invariably came at the end of July and stayed until
November, when they left England for Naples, where Raven had a
villa.
For the first week Brown had his meals in his sitting-room, and
passed the day there reading and writing. In the evenings after
dinner he went for his only walk of the day.
It was while returning from one of these solitary walks that he
heard the frenzied yelping of a dog and a girl’s voice raised in dis¬
tressful entreaty. He pushed through the hedge and found a terrier
with its paw caught in a gin. It was howling and biting furiously at
the trap and at the hands of the girl who was vainly trying to pull
the iron teeth apart.
She was pleading desperately and tearfully with the frenzied
animal. Her hands were bitten and bleeding, and the dog’s teeth
were broken by its frantic attacks on the iron.
‘Let me,’ said Brown. He took off his jacket, and muffling the
dog’s head, trod heavily upon the plate of the gin. The teeth opened
and the dog stood free, holding up its mangled foot and whimpering.
Brown bandaged the foot with his handkerchief. ‘ These bloody gins,
he said;‘bloody gins.’ He looked up. ‘I beg your pardon,’he stam¬
mered.
‘You needn’t,’smiled the girl shakily. ‘ They are bloody gins. Is
there no other way of destroying rabbits? ’
‘ There’s shooting,’ replied Brown; ‘ but the gins are surer. I ought
to know,’ he smiled, ‘for I’ve shot hundreds in my time when I was
•—’ he stopped abruptly and stood up.
The girl regarded him curiously. ‘You are staying at Twelvetrees? ’ she asked. ‘I am, you know.’
Brown nodded. ‘Yes,’he replied. ‘I recognised the dog.’
The girl laughed. ‘Is that all?’ she said.
Brown stared at her in a puzzled way. ‘ We’ll be going, shall we? ’
he said.
‘ I’m sure father will want to thank you,’ said the girl, as they went
along. ‘He thinks a lot of Jack.’
‘It’s nothing,’ replied Brown; and for the rest of the way he was
silent.
About ten that evening Raven stopped Brown on the stairs, and
after thanking him, said, ‘Look here, we’re going in the car to Fri-
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day Street to-morrow for a day’s picknicking.

We should be glad

if you’d join us. Will you?’
Thereafter Brown took his meals in the dining-room, sitting at
the Ravens, table; and soon his solitary evening rambles gave place
to walks with Ruth to which he began to look forward with ever-in¬
creasing pleasure and excitement.
By the end of August, troubled and dismayed by the passion the
girl’s beauty had aroused in him, he shut himself up in his sittingroom; and for three days and nights, sleepless and fasting, he
wrestled upon his knees with a hunger that no prayer assuaged. For
a while he ceased to pray, for when he closed his eyes a thousand al¬
luring visions of the girl painted themselves on his retina. At last he
slept, to be shaken and tormented by voluptuous dreams out of
which he awoke trembling, intoxicated, ashamed, disgusted.
The following day he took his place at the Ravens, table as if there
had been no interim; and that evening the walks with Ruth wTere re¬
sumed.
It was a still September night. There was no moon, but the shin¬
ing dust of the Milky Way held off the darkness. They came out of
a small wood, and opening a gate, set off across the field. An in¬
quisitive horse suddenly emerged from the gloom of the flanking
trees, and lumbered toward them. The animal looked gigantic and
menacing in the faint light. Ruth clutched at her companion’s arm.
They stood still. The horse kicked up its heels in a ludicrously
clumsy frolic and ambled away.
The two did not move. The man put his arms about her. She
drew close to him and lifted her face. He bent down and then he re¬
leased her, thrust her away, and covering his face with his hands, he
cried out lamentably, beside himself, ‘No, no.’
She stood still and quiet a pace or two away from him. He re¬
mained with his face covered by his hands. Then he lowered them.
He stared at her. ‘I love you,’ he said. She did not move or
reply.
‘ I love you,’ he said again. ‘ I am afraid,’ he went on, * I am afraid.
Watch.’ He closed his eyes and raised his arms.
The girl started back, thrusting one clenched fist against her
mouth, as if distraught; afraid to scream lest the sound of her
screaming should break down the last vestiges of control and de¬
liver her utterly to horror.
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She saw him float slowly upward until at the height of the near
tree-tops the ascent ceased and he hovered over her.
Presently he came down very slowly; and when he was on the
ground he held out his hands to her in a gesture that was shy and
appealing, yet triumphant.
‘You are Benjamin Crede,’ she said.
He smiled gravely. ‘ I love you,’ he said. ‘ Give me your hands.
Come close to me. Perhaps. I do not know. There were two in the
garden. It may well be-’
She could not catch his words. She came close to him and put her
arms about him. She closed her eyes. ‘I love you too,’ she said.
She felt herself being lifted up. A strange sense of lightness, of
bodylessness, took possession of her. For a moment her head
sw'am. She opened her eyes and cried out. She stared down at the
tree-tops over which they were drifting in a slow ascent. She clung
to him and felt his arms tighten about her. He bent his head so
that his eyes looked into hers. ‘ All is well,’ he said, his voice shaking.
She raised her face; her lips parted; a wave of passion flooded her.
She felt his arms relax. She saw his head lift slowly. He stared up
at the sky. And very slowly they came down.
He released her as they came to earth. He shivered. ‘The spirit
has gone out of me,’ he muttered miserably, looking away from her.
And suddenly she felt cold and afraid. She began to cry. He did not
try to comfort her, but stood shivering, looking away over her head,
and saying again and again in a flat and desolate voice, ‘ The spirit
is gone from me.’

n
The news page of the Daily Gazette on the morning of September
the twenty-fourth succeeded in startling its readers as much as it
annoyed its competitors.
The page was completely blank except for a heavily-leaded ob¬
long of print, five inches wide and four deep, in the centre of the
page. The oblong was headed Letter from Benjamin Crede and the
brief message ran:
To-morrow at noon watch for me. The Age of Splendours is at hand.
By nine o’clock Europe was eagerly discussing the news; and by
noon the whole world was in a froth of anticipation, the Antipodes
having been shaken from slumber to share the tidings.
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Upon the morrow the hastily devised plans for the control of the
ground and air traffic broke down within an hour after dawn; and
before the sun was half-way to the zenith the streets of London, and
the roads for a radius of sixty miles, were impassable. Above the
city, and high over Hyde Park itself, a swarm of aeroplanes number¬
ing many thousand circled and danced and darted, rising and falling
like Mayflies in the nuptial dance.
To Benjamin, with Ruth in his arms, a speck high-up in the south¬
eastern sky, the stupendous panorama below seemed momentarily
overwhelming by the magnetism of its watching millions.
As he drew near to the Park he rose steeply, and believed himself
invisible to the multitude below. But a thousand glasses had picked
him out of the sky an hour before, and had followed him on his way
to London; and ten times ten thousand eyes watched his sudden
steep ascent over the Park.
The mightly ululation of that ocean of human beings came up to
him and Ruth as the faintest of drifting murmurs.
Ruth looked down and gave a little frightened cry. ‘Benny,’ she
said, ‘ Benny, I’m afraid.’
She lay in his arms, half-clinging, half-supported, her head on his
breast, and her face tilted upward, watching him.
He looked down at her. She smiled faintly. ‘Benny,’ she said
again, ‘ I’m afraid. Benny, kiss me.’ She drew herself a little higher
in his arms, and shifting her hold, placed her arms about his neck and
drew his head down to her. He strained away from her. ‘No! no!’
he said harshly. He stared down into her eyes. His heart thumped.
Again her arms constrained him. He looked wildly down at her
parted lips. He bent his head quickly, savagely, and kissed her
mouth.
And suddenly they were falling.
They fell with dreadful speed. They heard the voice of the crowd
swell into a shattering clamour. Ruth clung to him, lifting her face.
He looked at her in an agony of desperate horror. She was smiling.
He knew the earth was very near. Ere the moment of impact came
he bent his head and kissed her mouth again. It was a gesture of
surrender to his passion and despairing abandonment of his spiritual
dreams.
Men came and drew the shattered bodies from the hole they had
made in the earth. Benjamin’s thigh-bones had been forced up
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through his shoulder-blades and Ruth’s slim body was a pitiful
havoc. The broken bodies still clasped together were covered and
taken away.

12
So ended the ministry of Benjamin Crede. Much that is inexplic¬
able must for ever remain so. Whence came his amazing power?
What possessed him to bring Ruth with him on that last disastrous
flight? What had passed between them since the night he revealed
himself to her? Why — but to what end is all this questioning?
No day passes now that does not see a band of pilgrims visiting the
small cottage upon the cliffs north of Cressingland. Men say that
the sick, the lame and the blind who pray there find healing, and the
unhappy and desolate a strange and enduring comfort. It has been
said that when the gales of winter blow about the cottage a voice is
heard saying, ‘I will come again.’ Whether or not these things are
true I do not know; but this tale that I have tried to tell clearly and
straightforwardly, not colouring or embroidering it to suit my own
beliefs, is the bare and simple truth, as those who also know the facts
will bear witness.

LOVE’S LABOUR’S LOST
By ANTHONY BERTRAM

M

From John o' London's Weekly

ONTAGUE PETCH, obsequiously ushered by the waiter,
walked to his table in the dining-room of the Court Lodge
Residential Hotel, Lancaster Gate. He walked with a pompous
dignity and yet somehow gave the impression of tripping along.
When he sat down and adjusted his eyeglass to study the menu, un¬
folded his table napkin, helped himself to toast, his movements were
ponderously deliberate, and yet they were somehow falsified by an
underlying jauntiness.
The hardened residents of Court Lodge scrutinised him fiercely
over their soup-spoons, holding their trinkets from clattering against
the plates as they leant forward. They saw a short, plump man in a
double-breasted black jacket, check trousers, spats, and a high, stiff
collar. This collar was necessary to accommodate an imposing
black tie — not a ‘flowing’ tie, but one of those which, after circling
the collar several times, end a little ignominiously in a small, neat
bow. His hair was chestnut-brown and luxuriant; its length achieved
a happy compromise between the insipidity of the conventional and
the flamboyance of the Bohemian. This length was quite as charac¬
teristic of Mr. Petch’s appearance as if his hair had been real — in¬
deed, more consistently so, since it never by any chance varied. That
it was not real the residents immediately perceived and intensively
registered. This clothing of the man left them a little uncertain as
to his temperament: their opinions wavered between horsiness and
artiness. There was also something unquestionably of man-abouttowniness.
Mr. Petch’s skin was exceedingly white and his finger-nails were
exceedingly manicured, which, with the large signet-ring he wore,
drew attention to the stumpy plumpness of his hands.
‘Not at all an artist’s hands,’ said Miss Bream.
‘Not at all, my dear. They reminded me of chicken’s breast,’
answered Miss Thoom, who was notoriously witty and daring. The
things she said!
But Miss le Forster was quite entranced by Mr. Petch.
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‘What impressed me most,’ she said, ‘was that he is so obviously
a gentleman, just the sort one wants as residents here. And wellto-do, I should say. His clothes were such good quality; and did you
notice that he had a gold cigarette-case? ’
‘So had Mr. Howard Montgomery,’ said Miss Thoom.
There she went again! And Miss le Forster found herself affronted
by this remark. Mr. Montgomery had appeared at Court Lodge
some three years before and thrown that hungry nest into a consider¬
able flutter before he had passed on to prison. It had been particu¬
larly distressing afterwards to discover that Mr. Montgomery was
not only a crook but also the son of a greengrocer in a dreadfully
small wray. Indeed, there was nothing unpleasant that hadn’t come
out about Mr. Montgomery at his trial. And Miss le Forster had to
live down having also called him so obviously a gentleman. Even
though Miss le Forster was first cousin to a viscount, her authority
had been severely shaken; and Miss Thoom, who was only first
cousin to a baron, had never let go the unfair advantage she had
gained on that occasion. The struggle was wearing Miss le Forster
out.
But it was a triumph for Miss le Forster that she was the first to
speak with Mr. Petch.
It was her habit on fine mornings to take an hour’s walk in the
Park, and on the morning after Mr. Petch’s arrival she went down
as usual, but although she was well wrapped up, because, as she
said, the autumn air was so very raw — it seemed to strike right
through one — the fire in the entrance lounge tempted her to delay.
There was a slight mist outside and the sun was only a pale yellow
blur, like a splash of tea on a white table-cloth. She stood by the fire
waiting.
‘ I’m waiting,’ she said to old Mrs. Croker, who went out to her
anti-vivisection work, ‘for the mist to clear.’
She waited, watching the lift. When, after several of the residents
and ‘casuals’ had been brought down, Mr. Petch’s spats and check
trousers appeared. Miss le Forster glanced out of the window and
decided that perhaps it was not worth waiting. The mist showed no
sign of clearing. And so, by this accident, she found herself face to
face with Mr. Petch near the front door. He bowed effusively and
held the door open for her, wishing her good morning. She bowed
back at him, went out, and paused on the step.

So
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‘Rather a raw morning,’ he said, as he came up beside her.
‘ Yes, it is. But we must expect that in the autumn. The tints are
very lovely, though, this year, aren’t they?’
Mr. Petch put up his eyeglass and examined the mist-veiled glory
of the Park.
‘ Exquisite.’
‘But the autumn’s always so sad.’ Miss le Forster sighed gently.
‘Ah!’ said Mr. Petch, and by the way he said it she knew that he
was a kindred soul.
‘ But I love the tints,’ she said. ‘ I always have. They were very
good in Buckinghamshire where I was a child.’
Mr. Petch also came from Buckinghamshire — it was quite a co¬
incidence — and so they walked together into the Park. He knew
her father’s rectory well by sight, and she had often driven in the
governess-cart through the village where he had been the squire’s
son. They had many memories in common. Really it was quite a
coincidence.
‘How small,’ said Miss le Forster, ‘the world is!’ And then, ven¬
turing on a personality, she asked, ‘Won’t you be cold without a
great-coat? ’
‘I never wear a great-coat. Never have.’
Miss le Forster was delighted by this rather unexpected robust¬
ness, this wind, as it were, of the wide, hard life of the cattle-ranch
blowing through a well-dressed gentleman in Hyde Park. Mr.
Petch walked firm and upright, very four-square but for that hint of
tripping along, only protected from the elements in addition to his
indoor clothes by a soft grey hat and grey suede gloves.
‘Ah!’ she said, with an almost coy briskness. ‘Ah, you men!’
He took it well, setting himself even more four-square.
They walked together for an hour in the white mist, which did not
clear, among the peeling plane trees. They sat for a few moments
and the leaves fell straight down on them, and Mr. Petch said, laugh¬
ing, ‘ Quite babes in the wood,’ so far had their acquaintance already
progressed; and it was sealed like this under the falling leaves.
II
Miss le Forster very soon found that she could not discuss Mr.
Petch with the other ladies at Court Lodge. Their daily walks, their
theatres and concerts and museums together, their acquaintance
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ripening into intimacy as the autumn declined into winter — ‘ I’m
afraid we must say good-bye to the tints at last’ had been Miss le
Forster’s epitaph on the quenching of that fiery splendour —their
intimacy ripening into love, at least on her side, at the turn of the
year, all this set her above the common tittle-tattle and clothed her
in a dignity that hardly anybody in that residential hotel recog¬
nised as ridiculous — hardly anybody except perhaps Mr. Petch.
By January Mr. Petch had more than a suspicion of what was
happening to Miss le Forster, and it disturbed him. His life was
satisfactorily planned and he wanted no intrusions, above all no
obligations. He had a comfortable income, sufficient tastes and in¬
terests, sufficient acquaintances, and a little milliner’s assistant who
satisfied his animal needs on the first Sunday in every month.
What more could he want? Certainly not any sentimental relation¬
ship with a plain, elderly spinster, whose company he had sought
merely as a congenial help to filling the gaps in his life.
‘Surely,’ he argued, ‘she must realize that a man of my age’ —
for his age was wigged even to himself — ‘ a man of my age could
hardly be attracted by a woman of hers; and such a bloodless, faded
creature too, poor thing! One would have thought that she, at her
age, would have been safe to encourage as a companion, as a com¬
panion simply.’
Once he put it to her in a general way, speaking of the need men
had for women friends and how few women had the capacity for that
friendship — quite platonic, don’t you know.
‘I never cease to wonder at my good fortune,’ he said, ‘in having
found such a friend.’
He bowed towards her over his buttered scone — they were hav¬
ing tea at Harrod’s — and smiled in his most ingratiating way. She
hid her pain and smiled back.
He had thought it wise to make the position as clear as he could
without being brutal, after what had occurred the day before.
Though it wasn’t that anything had precisely occurred. They had
gone for the first time — and it was to be the last — to a the dansant,
and when he had danced with her he had realised how far her view
of their relationship had got out of hand. The way she held him,
the way she looked up at him, a certain change in her voice had been
sufficient indications. So he decided to show her quite plainly the
distance she should keep, but if possible without offending her be-
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cause he did not wish to lose her pleasant company altogether. Be¬
sides, he had no wish to hurt her feelings, poor creature.
It had happened before that Mr. Petch was bothered by too per¬
sistent middle-aged ladies. Such an affair, indeed, had recently har¬
ried him from his old hotel to Court Lodge. But the change had
been for the better: here he was most comfortable; therefore, he was
particularly averse from any further harrying.
Mr. Petch sighed at the difficulty of steering one’s way through
the traffic of human beings, of avoiding all bumps.
Ill
But Mr. Petch was in for a bump. The first serious movement
came when, at the burgeoning of spring, they made an excursion to
Kew Gardens. Miss le Forster was not one to evade even the most
obvious symbolisms of Nature, and the time had now come, it must
have appeared to her, for their relationship, that had opened on the
wistful note of the ‘tints,’ to burst into flame with the crocuses.
‘They always seem to me,’ she said, Tike bright little bonfires
that the fairies are dancing round if only we could see them. Oh, I’m
afraid I’m so fanciful.’
Mr. Petch thought the idea rather poetical, and not scenting any
danger in the mood behind it, he responded by taking off his hat and
baring his wig to the tepid breeze.
‘The first breath of summer — how it stirs one,’ he murmured,
ecstatically.
‘Oh, yes, doesn’t it? I always feel that. It’s like — it’s like nectar
in the blood.’ She suddenly dropped on her knees, this poor creature,
and caressed a crocus. ‘Oh, how beautiful you are.’
Mr. Petch looked round anxiously to see if they were observed.
This, he felt, was really going too far. Then Miss le Forster got up,
rather awkwardly because her limbs were stiff, and after standing a
moment in silence, she said, ‘I’m silly.’
The tone in which she said it, quiet and sincere, sad as the night
wind, came in so sudden contrast to the squeaking affectation of a
few moments before that Mr. Petch glanced at her sharply; and he
saw that she was crying. Her eyes were large and a dull grey, and
they always seemed to peer anxiously through a fog, as if she were
afraid of missing something.
‘Oh.. not at all,’ he said, putting on his hat again and moving off.
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But she did not follow, and politeness made him stop and turn
back.
‘ Yes,’ she said, ‘ I’m silly. You must forgive me. What do I really
care about crocuses? Fairy bonfires — that’s the kind of nonsense
I’ve always been talking. It’s been to make up for something real.
But I needn’t go on now I’ve got something real. I have, haven’t I?
I’ve got something real, haven’t I, Mr. Petch? ’
‘I don’t quite follow.’
She stared at him with a puzzled concentration for an unhappy
minute, and then she said, ‘No, I won’t ask you. In case...perhaps
it’s better.... Shall we go on? ’
Mr. Petch came to the surface and drew in a huge breath of relief.
‘Yes,’ he said, floridly, ‘to the orchid house, shall we?’
IV
The fright which he had had in Kew Gardens persuaded Mr. Petch
to ease off his friendship with Miss le Forster. But it was uncom¬
fortable: her eyes, from behind their grey fog, constantly waylaid
him across the dining-room, across the lounge. Having walked so
long in Hyde Park with her, he felt that it would be too pointed to
walk there without her. He had to fall back, as an invented excuse,
on a sick brother, and take his exercise in Regent’s Park. His un¬
easiness began to weigh on him; he even toyed with the idea that his
only escape was once more to shift his hotel.
Miss le Forster soon knew what was happening, what was slipping
from her, but she refused to allow it — at least, just yet. She had
been so nearly certain that, after all, at the very last moment she
was running into harbour; and now, though she crowded on all can¬
vas, all the patched and tattered sails of her girlish ways, though she
ran dangerously fast before the wind, she found herself getting no
nearer. Indeed, the space of dreary sea widened. It was the har¬
bour that moved away, moved faster than her reckless chase.
Oh, she knew that she was ridiculous. She knew how funny and
faintly disgusting it was considered for an old maid to be chasing a
man; but she did not care. There were people who would laugh at
anything, but why should she extinguish her last hope because of the
empty laughter of fools? Or no, she admitted fairly, not fools, but
the fortunate ones who lay easily at anchor, to whom a poor little
ship dancing comically on the big sea was nothing but a spectacle,
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by the most sympathetic only to be pitied but by the average only to
be laughed at and even disgusted with.
Miss le Forster did not misinterpret the looks and gossip of her
fellow-residents, of Miss Bream and Miss Thoom and Mrs. Croker.
She knew they were watching; she knew what they were thinking.
Reckless of her dignity and reputation, she was prepared for the
worst. She would not take in sail. She would drive on the reef if
that was what this will-o’-the-wisp of a harbour was leading her on
to.
In the meantime she spent more than she could afford on dress.
V
The crisis came when she heard from the manageress — not with¬
out observing the pleasure which the manageress took in giving her
the news — that Mr. Petch was leaving.
The situation started up imperiously, an urgent command, quite
bare of any affectations or romantic thrills. She went straight to his
room, without even bothering to change or even titivate, in spite
of the arrival that very morning of a new dress. She knocked and
went in abruptly. No doubt expecting a chamber-maid, he did not
look up at once, but when he did he sprang to his feet, dropping his
book. He was wearing spectacles, she noticed, not his eyeglass.
That made her a little angry. It was not as if he also hadn’t rather
a risky hold on his professed time of life, he and his wig. Yes, she
was angry that he should run away like this, as if he were genuinely
much younger or one who could pick and choose among women.
‘I can’t bear,’ had said Miss Thoom, who was so notoriously
witty and daring, ‘ these well-preserved men. One sees more of the
preserving than of the men.’
‘ So you’re going,’ Miss le Forster burst out. He began to mumble
something, but she went on. ‘ I know you’re running away from me.
Yes, you know I love you, and you’re afraid. Isn’t that so? And
you love me. It’s no good pretending you don’t. You do. Oh, yes,
you do, you do. Only you’re afraid. You don’t want all your com¬
fortable bachelor habits upset. You’re afraid of the real things in
life, of life itself. I’m offering you life and love and all the real big
things, and you’re just afraid. But I’m going to save you. Yes, in
spite of yourself. I’m coming to you. Here I am. I’m not afraid.
I’m afraid of nothing.’
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Miss le Forster was above herself. She felt magnificent, a great
lover, a queen in tragedy; her withered lips trembled as her whole
hope in the world rushed up to them, her body shook, but her eyes,
for the first and last time, gleamed clear out of the fog, dry and
hard. Oh, it wasn’t for this man, this plump little man in his absurd
tie and wig, that she was battling; it was to save herself from the
unutterable dreariness and disgrace of being left out. Year by year
the shadow of that fear had gathered on her horizon, like night
climbing the Eastern sky: she could not, she would not, be left alone,
drifting about in boarding houses, knitting and going in the uppercircle, drifting until she worried over draughts and brought a little
bottle of medicine down into the dining-room, drifting until she
sank without a ripple, a querulous old woman in a shawl. She
wanted children, a home, a place in the world; if she’d been younger
it would have been different, she’d have been trained to something,
one of the independent young women of to-day; but her course had
been set from the Buckinghamshire rectory towards marriage, and
she had not found that harbour yet. It wasn’t so much this Mr.
Petch she cared about — at least not at this desperate moment —
but it was what he could give her and what, she really believed, only
his cowardice was preventing him from giving her. She had planned
it all in her mind, the way she’d keep house for him, the way they’d
take the children to the pantomime.
‘What is the matter, Miss le Forster?’ he said. ‘You must be
unwell.’
She advanced at him and he retreated. Yes, it was farcical
enough, she knew, but Miss le Forster was brave; she did not care.
She seized him by the arms and tried to draw him to her, as she had
seen them do on the stage and the film.
‘ I love you. I love you.’
He broke loose.
‘My good woman,’ he said, ‘you must have taken leave of your
senses. Please leave my room at once. Why the... the...’
‘Oh, no, I shall not go. You won’t frighten me. I’m not afraid,
I tell you. I won’t go. I won’t.’
She sat firmly on the bed. That was ridiculous too: she was
hysterical, she supposed. All the better.
‘Oh, very well, then,’ he said, shrugging his shoulders.
She forestalled him, leapt at the door, locked it, taking the key.
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‘But this is ridiculous,’ he said.
‘I know.’
‘Oh, very well, then,’ he said again, and stretched his hand to¬
wards the bell.
‘You can’t,’ she said, starting up. ‘Oh, no, that you can’t do.’
‘ Will you go, then? ’
‘Answer my question first. Look me in the eyes. Do you dare to
say you don’t love me? Do you dare?’
‘Miss le Forster, please be reasonable. I don’t want to be rude,
but really... our relative ages... our...’
‘Oh, you’re not so young,’ said Miss le Forster. ‘You needn’t
think I’m taken in by your wig. Oh, dear, no. None of us are.’
Mr. Petch’s white face flushed with incredulous horror and he
gasped, ‘Outrageous.’
Miss le Forster was almost as shocked herself at what she had
said. The violence of it seemed immediately to have exhausted her:
she felt the magnificence fall suddenly away from her, and in its
place there was only a burnt-out sense of futility, of sordid frustra¬
tion, of her having made herself finally and hopelessly ridiculous.
By that one insult flung desperately at the man she loved and had
set her last hope on, all her life, it seemed, had been quite emptied.
There was nothing more to do.
‘You needn’t ring,’ she said. ‘Open the door, please.’
She threw the key on to the bed, and when he tried to say some¬
thing more, she only waved him to silence. She had seen clearly the
reef ahead and how her course was set.
VI
Mr. Petch went out after her, only pausing to smooth his ruffled
appearance. His first consideration was that he must avoid any
possibility of such scenes recurring. Really they quite upset him.
He walked briskly, still inwardly flustered, to his new hotel and
demanded his room for the next day instead of the following week.
The whole of his plans were interfered with and he would have to
pay a week’s board for nothing, but he could not face Miss le
Forster again. He was very angry with Miss le Forster.
When he returned to Court Lodge, after lunching at his club, he
found the guests gathered in the entrance lounge. They all turned
sharply as he came through the door, which on that unhappy day ha
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had held open for Miss le Forster. There was something about
their sudden scrutiny which made Mr. Petch uneasy. Could it be
possible that that fool of a woman had been making a public scene?
And there was a policeman.
‘This is Mr. Petch,’ said somebody.
The policeman was coming up to him.
‘Sorry to bother you, sir. There’s been an unfortunate tragedy
’ere, sir. Miss le Forster, well known to you, I understand, sir, ’as
fallen from ’er bedroom window. Killed immediate, I’m sorry to
state, sir.’
Mr. Petch listened, as the account went on, and answered the
policeman’s questions. It seemed that the cook, making pastry by
the kitchen window, had seen a shadow suddenly fall across the
table, then heard a thud and a scream, which was the last sound
made by Miss le Forster. Asked if he knew any cause which might
have led the deceased party to suicide he said ‘No.’ But he was
uneasy under the looks of the other guests. He escaped from them
as quickly as he could, without appreciating their admiration of the
man for whose love a woman had killed herself. He did not at the
moment see that aspect at all, though the violent shock of the news
had indeed revealed to him something about himself. She had done
this because, after her failure, life promised nothing to her; and
there crashed into his emotional state at this moment of horror the
consciousness that life promised nothing to him either, that he also
was aimlessly adrift.
He wrent to his room, to his window. He opened it and looked
down into the area, holding the sides. He looked a long, long way
down and felt giddy, down into an area, into an abyss. And then at
last there flowed into his mind that comforting aspect of the affair
which the women in the hall had taken for granted. It was fine to
be a man for whose love women killed themselves.
Mr. Petch straightened up. It was only an area, forty feet below.
The cook, looking out half an hour later to see what the weather
was like in her strip of sky, saw Mr. Petch’s spats and check trou¬
sers walking by the railing.
‘Well, I must say,’ she said, ‘there’s no accountin’ for tastes.’

THE RED HEN
By
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From The Windsor Magazine

OT was the best Christmas dinner I ever ate?’ asked the
superannuated bosun, as we sat at the tight-shut window
of his cottage watching the shipping in the Downs beyond the
frozen landscape. ‘I’ve had a many, and if my old missis was here
I should say I’ve tasted none as good as the ones she cooks. But
her not being here, and me being a truthful man, I will say that the
best Christmas dinner I ever sat down to was more than sixty years
ago; and it wasn’t in England neither. See them two boys out there
making snowballs? You’re going to cop it, sir, when you get outside.
So you’d best sit still and listen.
‘Yes, it was nigh on sixty years ago that I was lying out on them
Downs in an old windjammer waiting for a wind to take us down
Channel. Bound for Victoria in Brazil we was, with a general
cargo. And it’s a wonder we ever got there, for such a miserable old
raft I never wish to sail in again.
‘Coir hawsers instead of hemp, rubbitch instead of good white
lead, and as for the grub... I dessay the Captain thought it was
good grub. He was an Aberdonian Welshman, and they ain’t used
to much. He was a skinny chap with a squeaky voice, bald ’ead
and billygoat beard, and answering to the name of Deans. A mean,
nasty man, sir, but he liked fresh eggs.
‘I got that from Mr. ’Arris, our cookanstooard, a quiet chap who
’ailed from ’Ants. Me and him was berthed together next to the
galley amidships. It was my first voyage, and being more of an
apprentice than a ship’s boy, they put me wnth the cookanstooard
so I should learn any bad ’abits from the rough sailors in the fo’c’sle
gradual.
‘Outside our cabin, between it and the foremast, was hen-coops.
I noticed the Captain going round them hens as loving as Bluebeard
went round his wives. So I up and arsked Mr. ’Arris abart it.
‘“You see that red hen,” he says. “That one cost the old man
abart ten pounds at the Kirkintullock Poultry Show. She won the
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prize for the best layer in Scotland. She’s good for three hundred
eggs a year, one for each weekday and none on Sunday, being re¬
ligious like most hens up there. And them two white hens is good
runners-up. So the Captain is sure of his fresh egg for his breakfast.
He says as long as he gets that he don’t care what comes next.”
‘“And them turkeys,” I arsks. “Are they good layers too?”
Mr. ’Arris laughs fit to split hisself. “Where do you come from?”
he arsks. “I ’ail from ’Oxton,” I tells him. “You can’t know much
in ’Oxton,” he says, “if you don’t know the difference between a
hen turkey and a gobbler. They’re gents, mate,” he says. “They’d
be ashamed to lay eggs.” And he goes on to tell me that them two
turkeys was presented by the owner, who had giv’ orders that they
was to be for the Christmas dinner of the ship’s company.
‘ Course, after hearing that I took a interest in them gobblers.
And so did a lot more. I seen A. B.’s who wouldn’t give a ’alfpenny
to nobody, not when they was sober, standing by the coops feeding
them gobblers as if they was their long-lost brothers.
‘But it didn’t do much good, that is, it only did ’arf as much
good as it might. For when we was over the line we ran into a
packet. The worst squall, sir, ever I see. And by the time the
waves had done messing about with our old raft and we come to
pick up the pieces we found that all the poultry except one gobbler
and the red hen had been washed overboard. My, but didn’t
Captain Deans carry on. He put the mate and the second mate
properly through the ’oop. They both cracked on something awful
to Mr. ’Arris afterwards, telling him what they’d do to the old man,
if they wasn’t afraid of losing their certificates. But Mr. ’Arris
kep’ his mouth shut. Stand almost anything but bad treatment, he
would.
‘Anyone would have thought that red hen would have got sulky,
’aving lost all her pals except the gobbler, and having had to swallow
so much sea water. But not she. She’d got a sense of dooty.
Every morning regular, just after I’d brought Mr. ’Arris his cup of
tea and he was snoozing again in his bunk, she’d start clucking and
Captain Deans ’ud nip round and pick up his morning egg. He
got the egg and Mr. ’Arris got the noise, but it was only when we
was abart to make the Brazil coast that he spoke abart it. The
red hen must have smelt the land — it do smell, too, over there.
For that morning she was clucking something awful.
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‘Mr. ’Arris looked at me from his bunk and winked.
‘“Billy,” he says, “it’s abart time we ’ad a fresh egg for break¬
fast.” I thought it was only his fun, till next morning he stood
sipping his tea and looking at the red hen.
‘“Billy,” he says, “that there hen is going to lay in eighty-three
and three-quarter seconds. I know from the look of her, ’aving
kept hens when a boy. Watch out!”
‘And afore I knew what he was doing, he up with the coop door,
slipped out the hen, and put her in my bunk.
‘“’Ere...” I says.
‘“It’s all right,” he says. “I’m going to mesmerize her. Now
then, old girl, lay it. Don’t be shy,” he says, fixing the red hen with
his eye.
‘The red hen giv’ a kind of gasp and sat down and obeyed in¬
structions — in my bunk. She opened her beak to tell the world
what she’d done, but Mr. ’Arris was on her and had her out of the
door and into her coop as quick as hell can scorch a feather, if not
quicker. And then, my, didn’t she start clucking. She might have
bin and laid a basketful of top ’ats by the way she went on.
‘ Mr. ’Arris shut our cabin door, and ’olding up a finger for quiet,
pointed to the porthole. I looked out and, sure enough, there was
Captain Deans hurrying along to the coop to get his morning egg.
‘ When he didn’t find the egg in the usual place, he began search¬
ing all round the coop, and it didn’t take him long to find there
wasn’t no egg that morning. I never seen such a look on his face
afore or since. His ’eart was half broke. He had trusted that hen,
having given ten pounds for her, and now, you could see, he
thought she had lied to him.
‘Next morning when the same thing happened, a lot of clucking,
and no blooming egg, his love, I could see, had turned to ’ate. He
come over and knocked at our cabin door, looking like having come
to order Mr. ’Arris to execute the hen and serve it up for lunch.
But he hadn’t.
‘“Cook,” he says, “you’re to make a hot mash with plenty of
pepper in it and give it to that hen every evening abart ten o’clock.
There’s something gone wrong with her inside.”
‘“Very good, sir,” says Mr. ’Arris, and what’s more, he ’ad to do
it, for Captain Deans was there every evening to see he did. The
hot mash doing no good, Captain Deans, being a suspicious cove,
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like all them Aberdonian Welshmen, smelt a rat. The morning we
got off Victoria River he pounced round the corner almost before
the red hen had got in her first cluck. If he’d been a second earlier
he’d have caught Mr. ’Arris in the act.
‘When he found there wasn’t no egg, I could see he was puzzled.
He looked at the fo’c’sle hard, then went away fair jumping. Mr.
’Arris, wrho, being the stooard, waited at breakfast, said he had told
the mate he wras going to have the fo’c’sle searched for eggs that
morning. But the mate advised him not to. The mate said there
was a scientific explanation, and that, now we was over the line and
sailing the underside of the earth, that hen was really upside down,
and in consequence couldn’t be expected to lay so easily. But
Mr. ’Arris said he could see that Captain Deans only half believed
him.
‘ They didn’t have much time that day to bother abart eggs. The
tug come alongside, and soon after breakfast we was being towed
into the river, past a lot of high rocks with deep water right along¬
side. We went so close that I could see the monkeys and the parrots
playing ’ide and seek in the prickly cocktails, which is the only kind
of tree on them rocks.
‘We got alongside, but we didn’t start discharging cargo that
day. It always takes a day or two before them Brazilians start
discharging cargo. They like to come aboard first to look at what’s
got to be done, and try and get used to the idea that they’ve got to
do it. Course, we had all sorts of soldiers guarding us and saying,
“Banana manana,” which means (You don’t speak Portugee, sir?
I thought not), “ Give me a banana, and I’ll sit ’ere till to-morrow.”
‘Mr. ’Arris had to do extra cooking for them, which, considering
the heat, didn’t please him too much. To put the lid on it, Big Bill
Evans and one or two more from the fo’c’sle came hanging round
the galley, passing remarks abart the ’ash. But Mr. ’Arris didn’t
say much.
‘ Captain Deans wasn’t too nice to him either, as far as I could
make out. He said, when he was waitin’ at dinner, that if the dagos
didn’t start working cargo next morning, all hands would have to
turn to, including the cook. He said also that the rice pudding
wasn’t much. Mr. ’Arris up and told him that it would have been
better with a fresh egg in it, getting a nasty one in. Allow Mr.
’Arris!
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‘Next day no sign of the dagos starting work. Captain Deans
told the mate after he had got the tackles rigged to get the crew on
discharging cargo. They begun giving the mate a lot of lip when he
went for’ard. So Captain Deans went for’ard to order them out
hisself. The noise of him doing it — he had to do it more than once
— stopped him from hearing the red hen clucking till she had nearly
finished. When he did hear her he came running aft to get his
morning egg. But there warn’t no morning egg, for Mr. ’Arris had
got it once again.
‘“Billy,” he says to me, showing it, “we mustn’t be too greedy.
There are other blokes aboard what like fresh eggs.”
‘ With that he goes out of the cabin door and for’ard, passing the
Captain bending in the coop, hunting for the missing egg.
‘Presently the Captain stopped hunting and looked round.
The two mates and the bosun between them had managed to get
the crew turned to, and had got the hatches off, ready to start
discharging cargo. I see Captain Deans grin like a butcher and
then he called the mate aft.
‘“Now you’ve got the men out at work, search the fo’c’sle for
eggs,” he orders. “There’s another one missing.”
‘“Very good, sir,” says the mate, but he didn’t look particular
pleased at his job. Why the Captain should have thought some of
the sailors had been nicking the eggs when he had never seen none
of them near the coops beat me, but, according to Mr. ’Arris, he
’ated sailors through having seen so much of them, and thought they
were cunning enough for anything. Mr. ’Arris told me, too, that the
Captain would never think we had been nicking his eggs, for, same
as most people, he thought cooks never ate anything.
‘There was a fine old shemozzle when the mate began to search
the fo’c’sle for eggs, and it got a lot worse when he found a egg and
a good many shells in Big Bill Evans’s bunk.
‘ ’Course, everyone had stopped work on the cargo by this time
and was crowding into the fo’c’sle swearing and shouting, ’elped
by what looked like all the Brazilian army, but what was only the
soldiers on guard over us what Mr. ’Arris had to cook for.
‘Mr. ’Arris was there hisself, well out of ’arm’s way. He had a
good view of what was going on, so I went and stood beside him
and watched Captain Deans ’urrying for’ard.
‘“Where’s that man what had the eggs in his bunk?” shouted
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Captain Deans. “Show me his face and I’ll bash it in for
him.”
‘“Here he is, sir,” says the mate.
‘And they shoved Big Bill Evans out of the fo’c’sle right in front
of the Captain.
‘ “ Ho,” said the Captain, looking at him, and noticing he weighed
abart eighteen stun, all bone and musc’e, and that his nose was
broke where an ’orse had kicked it. “Ho,” he says again, quieter
like.
‘“Ho,” says Big Bill Evans, looking at him.
‘“Don’t you go takin’ my eggs again, my man,” says Captain
Deans.
‘ “ I never took your rotten eggs,” shouts Big Bill Evans. “ Some¬
body put ’em in my bunk.”
‘“I’m not talking to you especial,” says the Captain. “I’m
a-talkin’ to every man in this ’ere fo’c’sle. What the thundering
’ell do you mean by stealing my eggs?” he arsks, turning round and
going for the smallest man there, little Tommy Rogers, a ’armless
little bloke abart four foot ’igh, who never said nothing to nobody.
‘“I never took your eggs, sir,” says Tommy, looking scared.
“‘You did!” shouted the Captain. “Don’t you dare lie to me!
I won’t ’ave it. You’re the only chap what can get through the
bars of the coop,” he says. “ So it must have been you. I’ve a good
mind to bash your face in for you, you ugly shrimp, you. And
your sister’s worse.”
‘ Smack! I never seen such a knockout. Straight to the p’int of
the jaw it was, and the Captain dropped like a plumber. He was
a dark ’orse, was Tommy Rogers, Ike a lot more of us what go to
sea. They did say he had been runner-up in the Arsenal Bantam
Weight Championship. And he wasn’t going to stand for the
Captain calling down his sister.
‘You ought to have heard the noise when the Captain flopped.
The mates and sailors shouting, and the dagos ’owling, and the
Captain when he got up cursing like a good ’un.
‘“Wring his neck, the-. I’ll ’ave him put in gaol and ’anged
-” He was fair foaming at the mouth. “Put him in gaol! The
calaboose, savvy, the calaboose! ”
‘“Calaboose, calaboose,” says the soldiers, and a lot more in
Portugee what you wouldn’t understand if I told you it, sir.
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‘And they took Tommy Rogers and marched him off the ship.
‘Captain Deans stood there watching till the party got out of
sight round the corner.
‘“Now, then, my men,” he says, very stern, “let that be a lesson
to you.”
‘“It was,” says Big Bill Evans. “Finest knock-out I ever see.”
‘“You go back to your work,” says the Captain, very short.
“I want no more to say to you.”
‘“Work!” says Big Bill Evans, laughing. “Work! We’re not
going to work, are we, mates?”
“‘We are not,” says several.
‘And neither they did. Not a ’alfpennyworth of discharging of
cargo was done that day. Captain Deans ordered Mr. ’Arris to
stop the men’s grub. Mr. ’Arris didn’t say much, but when Big
Bill Evans and a few more come long for the grub, he just ’anded
it to them. He told me on the quiet that he didn’t ’old with stop¬
ping men’s food.
‘And he let Captain Deans take his egg next morning. And the
morning after. He said that the Captain needed something now to
keep up his strength owing to the way he was being worried. So
he did, for the same day as the men had struck work he went
ashore and talked it over with some of the big bugs, and a lot more
soldiers came aboard and arrested the whole boiling of the crew
and marched them off to the calaboose. And all that was left on
board now was me and Mr. ’Arris, the bosun, Chips and the two
mates.
‘And then, if you please, Captain Deans wanted me and Mr.
'Arris to ’elp discharge cargo. Fancy asking a cookanstooard to
'elp discharge cargo! It’s not done. Mr. ’Arris didn’t say much,
but I could see he felt it. The last straw came after a hard day’s
work when he was waitin’ in the cabin at dinner. Captain Deans
said he didn’t think much of the rolypoly. It warn’t done, he said.
So Mr. 'Arris got his rag out and up and told him that he’d been in
Victoria before, and that that there pudden was the only thing he’d
known what hadn’t been done sooner or later in that there port.
‘After he had washed up, sulky like, he says to me, “ Come ashore,
Billy.” Short, like that. Mr. ’Arris never did say much.
‘He took me round to a place he knowed of: it wasn’t a pub and
it wasn’t a eating-house; but you sat there listening to a bloke
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strumming the guitar and playing dominoes and drinking coffee.
Slowest place I’ve ever been in, but Mr. ’Arris seemed to like it.
Seeing life, he called it.
‘Presently a fat Brazilian, who seemed to own the show by the
way he went on, came and sat beside us and we got talking abart
the sea and how, being seafaring, we was used to having much more
exciting times than what we was having in that shanty.
‘This dago had heard all abart the mutiny on our old raft, and
he was laughing abart it. He knew London well and could tell that
me and Mr. ’Arris was all right.
‘“Between ourselves,” says Mr. ’Arris to him, “how much are
they charging a day in the calaboose now? ”
‘“Abart sixpence per prisoner a day,” says the dago. He said so
many thousand milreis, which is what they call the money out
there, but Mr. ’Arris told me he meant sixpence.
‘“They’ll lose on that with our men,” says Mr. ’Arris. “I know
how much they eats.”
“‘I’ll have to tell the Governor to charge a bit more, then,” says
the dago, laughing. From the way he spoke him and the Governor
cobnobbed a lot.
‘“Our Captain can afford it,” says Mr. ’Arris, swanking. “He’s
got over a thousand pun’ in golden sovereigns aboard in his safe.
What he’s saved up.”
‘“Ah, how rich are all you Inglese,” says the dago, looking at us.
‘They think out there that us sailors are made of money, and
I dessay a lot of them thought Captain Deans had more than most.
For he had given orders, now that the crew was in quod and couldn’t
have the gobbler for their Christmas dinner, that he was going to
have it hisself. He told Mr. ’Arris on Christmas Eve to kill it and
pluck it and get ready a Christmas dinner for eight, being Captain
Deans and the two mates and the ship’s chandler and the agent
and their waves.
‘Mr. ’Arris didn’t say much, but I could see he was wondering
where him and me and the bosun and Chips come in. For that
there gobbler had been given for the crew, and not only what was
left after the Captain and his pals had finished with it.
‘ I give Mr. ’Arris a ’and with the plucking and what else was to
be done, and I was dog-tired when I turned in. During the night
I heard somebody calling me very soft. It was Mr. ’Arris.
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‘“Billy,” he whispers, “there’s some fun on in the cabin. Slip
on your togs.”
‘“What’s it all about? ” I arsks him as I dresses.
‘“The Governor’s aboard with his men. He’s brought his bill
for the keep of the crew in the calaboose, and the old man won’t
pay it.”
‘We went down the companion. Bosun and Chips was there and
the two mates. The cabin was full of soldiers and Captain Deans,
in his nightshirt, was argybargying with the Governor.
‘“The old man’s copping it right enough,” whispers the bosun.
“ The Governor wants five pun’ per ’ead per day for each sailor, cos
they eat such a lot. It comes to near five hundred pun’.”
‘“Serve him right,” says Chips. “The mean skate, shutting of
all those chaps up at Christmas-time.”
‘ “ I tell ye, I havna five hundred pun’,” says Captain Deans, very
angry. “I wouldna pay if I had.”
‘“My dear Captain,” says the Governor, very oily, like all them
’igh-class Brazilians, “ I must demand the money. It is the law of
my country. You will listen to reason.”
‘“I haven’t any,” squeaks the Captain.
‘“My information is,” said the Governor, very firm, “that in
your safe you have many sovereigns. Open the safe, and prove
your words.”
‘“I have lost the key,” snaps the Captain.
‘The Governor nodded his head, laughing, just like that fat dago
we met when we was ashore. Except for his big beard he was the
spit of that dago, but with dagos you can’t tell t’other from which.
Mr. ’Arris was puzzled too. I could see him looking and looking.
But he never said nothing.
‘“Lost the key, Senor Capitan,” says the Governor, “I will ask
you then to accompany me to the Town ’All where we have bunches
of keys, bringing the safe. If you resist I shall use force.”
‘Captain Deans went over and spoke to the mate. I dessay he
was sorry then that all his crew was in gaol and couldn’t help him.
Anyhow, after some more argybargying he said he would give in to
numbers and go, but would complain to the British Government
Ambassador, who he was going to meet shortly. So off him and the
mates went with the soldiers, carrying the little safe what stood in
the cabin.
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‘We waited for them to come back. But they didn’t come back.
And next morning Mr. ’Arris went ashore, leaving me and Chips
and the bosun in charge of the ship. He said when he came back
that, as far as he could make out, the Captain and mates was in
gaol along with the crew. When we got a message from the Captain,
brought by half a dozen soldiers and a ’and barrow, arsking for his
and the mates’ clothes to be sent, we knew for certain that they was
in gaol.
‘“Cheer up, boys,” says Mr. ’Arris, after the soldiers went away,
noticing us looking a bit off it. “ Because the old man’s down in his
luck there’s no reason why we shouldn’t enjoy our Christmas dinner.
It is what the owner said — I ’eard him. Let the chaps enjoy their
Christmas dinner, that’s what he said.”
‘ So we ’ad it.
‘Turkey, trimmings, pudden, mince-pies, and wine for them as
wanted it, w'hich we all of us did.
' ‘ Whether it was the wine or the sausages what softened the
bosun’s heart I don’t know, but arter dinner he says he was going
ashore to the gaol to thank Captain Deans for his ’orsepitality.
Mr. ’Arris says at once that he didn’t think it’d be no good, but
the bosun was one of them blokes what like their way after they’ve
had a glass. So him and Chips went ashore.
‘ Presently, while me and Mr. ’Arris was having coffee and seegars,
back they comes, looking properly scared. At the gaol they says,
nobody knew anything abart the Captain and the mates or abart
the Governor wanting five pun’ a head for the crew. We was pro¬
perly puzzled. But we had the turkey and trimmings cold next day
for lunch and gradual it all come out.
‘ Instead of that being the real Governor and real soldiers it was
the fat dago in the cafe, who, having heard abart the thousand pun’,
had come with some pals, who was brigands, to collect it. He took
Captain Deans and the mates into what they calls the interior,
where the Indians is, and broke open the safe. When he found
there wasn’t no thousand pounds in sovereigns, but only tuppence
in coppers and the ship’s papers, for the Captain, being suspicious
like most of them Aberdonian Welshmen, always kep’ his money in
a hole in the cabin floor, he sent word down arsking for a ransom.
But he never got one; and it was all owing to that there red hen.
‘She would lay her fresh egg every morning, interior or no in-
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terior, and her cluck being different to that of the Brazilian hens
set all the Indian squaws gossiping, and gave the Brazilian detec¬
tives the ’int they was waiting for. And in three days they had
nabbed the whole bunch.
‘Which shows you what a hen with a sense of dooty can do.
You wouldn’t think it possible, would you? But it’s true. As true
as that you’re going to cop it, sir, when you get outside of here from
them boys with snowballs. They’re still waiting for you.’

THE TOMMY CRANS
By

H

ELIZABETH BOWEN
From The Listener

ERBERT’S feet, from dangling so long in the tram, had died
of cold in his boots: he stamped the couple of coffins on blueand-buff mosaic. In the Tommy Crans’ cloak-room, the pegs were
too high — Uncle Archer cocked H.M.S. Terrible for him over a
checked ulster. Tommy Cran —aslant meanwhile, in the doorway
— was an enormous presence. ‘ Come on, now, come! ’ he exclaimed,
and roared with impatience. You would have said he was also
arriving at the Tommy Crans’ Christmas party, of which one
could not bear to miss a moment.
Now into the hall Mrs. Tommy Cran came swimming from else¬
where, dividing with curved little strokes the festive air — hyacinths
and gunpowder. Her sleeves, in a thousand ruffles, fled from her
elbows. She gained Uncle Archer’s lapels and, bobbing, floated
from this attachment. Uncle Archer, verifying the mistletoe,
loudly kissed her face of delicate pink sugar. ‘ Ha! ’ yelled Tommy,
drawing an unseen dagger. Herbert laughed with embarrassment.
‘Only think, Nancy let off all the crackers before tea! She’s quite
wild, but there are more behind the piano — Ah, is this little Her¬
bert? — Herbert...’
‘Very well, thank you,’ said Herbert and shook hands defen¬
sively. This was his first Christmas Day without any father, the
news went before him. He had seen his mother off, very brave
with the holly wreath, in the cemetery tram. She and father were
spending Christmas afternoon together.
Mrs. Tommy Cran stooped to him, bright with a tear-glitter,
then with a strong upward sweep, like an angel’s, bore him to
gaiety. ‘Fancy Nancy!’ He fancied Nancy. So by now they would
all be wearing the paper caps. Flinging back a white door she raced
Herbert elsewhere.
The room where they all sat seemed to be made of glass, it
collected the whole daylight, the candles were still waiting. Over
the garden day still hung like a pink flag, over the trees like frozen
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feathers, the enchanted icy lake, the lawn. The table was in the
window. As Herbert was brought in a clock struck four, the laugh¬
ing heads all turned in a silence brief as a breath’s intake. The
great many gentlemen and the rejoicing ladies leaned apart: he and
Nancy looked at each other gravely.
He saw Nancy, crowned and serious because she was a queen.
Advanced by some urgent pushing he made his way round the table
and sat down beside her, podgily.
She said: ‘How d’you do? Did you see our lake? It is all frozen.
Did you ever see our lake before? ’
‘ I never came here.’
‘ Did you see our two swans? ’
She was so beautiful, rolling her ringlets, round with light, on her
lacy shoulders, that he said rather shortly: ‘7 shouldn’t have
thought your lake was large enough for two swans.’
‘It is, indeed,’ said Nancy, ‘it goes round the island. It’s large
enough for a boat.’
They were waiting, around the Christmas cake, for tea to be
brought in. Mrs. Tommy Cran shook out the ribbons of her guitar
and began to sing again. Very quietly, for a secret, he and Nancy
crept to the window; she showed how the lake wound; he could
guess how, in summer, her boat would go pushing among the lily
leaves. She showed him their boat house, rusty red from a lamp
inside, solid. ‘We had a lamp put there for the poor cold swans.’
(And the swans were asleep beside it.) ‘ How old are you, Herbert? ’
‘Eight.’
‘Oh, I’m nine. Do you play brigands?’
‘I could,’ said Herbert.
‘Oh, I don’t, I’d hate to. But I know some boys who do. Did
you have many presents? Uncle Ponto brought me a train, it’s
more suitable for a boy, really. I could give it to you, perhaps.’
‘How many uncles-’ began Herbert.
‘Ten pretence and none really. I’m adopted, because mummy
and daddy have no children. I think that’s better fun, don’t you?’
‘Yes,’ replied Herbert, after consideration, ‘anybody could be
born.’
All the time, Nancy had not ceased to look at him seriously
and impersonally. They were both tired already by this afternoon
of boisterous grown-up society, they would have liked to be quiet,
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and though she was loved by ten magic uncles and wore a pearl
locket and he was fat, with spectacles, and felt deformed a little
from everybody’s knowing about his father, they felt at ease in
each other’s company.
‘Nancy, cut the cake!’ exclaimed Mrs. Tommy and they all
clapped their hands for Nancy’s attention. So the coloured candles
were lit, the garden went dark with loneliness and was immediately
curtained out. Two of the uncles put rugs on and bounded about
the room like bears and lions; the other faces drew out a crimson
band round the silver teapot. Mrs. Tommy could not bear to put
down the guitar, so the teapot fell into the hands of a fuzzy lady
with several husbands who cried ‘Ah don’t, now!’ and had to keep
brushing gentlemen’s hands from her waist. And all the others
leaned on each other’s shoulders and laughed with gladness because
they had been asked to the Tommy Crans’; a dozen times everyone
died of laughter and rose again redder ghosts. Tea-cups whizzed
down a chain of hands. Now Nancy, standing up very straight to
cut the cake, was like a doll sitched upright into its box, apt, if you
should cut the string at the back, to pitch right forward and break
its delicate fingers.
‘Oh dear,’ she sighed as the knife skidded over the icing. But
nobody heard but Herbert. For someone, seeing her white frock
over that palace of cake proposed ‘The health of the bride.’ And
an Uncle Joseph, tilting the tea about in his cup, stared and stared
with juicy eyes. But nobody saw but Herbert.
‘After tea,’ she whispered, ‘we’ll go and stand on the lake.’ And
after tea they did, while the others played hide and seek. Herbert,
once looking back through a window, saw uncles chasing the laugh¬
ing aunts. It was not cold on the lake. Nancy said: ‘I never be¬
lieved in fairies — did you either?’ She told him she had been given
a white muff and was going to be an organist with an organ of her
own. She was going up to Belfast next month to dance for charity.
She said she would not give him the train after all; she would give
him something really her own, a pink glass greyhound that was an
ornament.
When Uncle Archer and Herbert left to walk to the tram terminus,
the party was at its brightest. They were singing ‘Hark the herald’
around the drawing-room piano: Nancy sat on her Uncle Joseph’s
knee, more than politely.
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Uncle Archer did not want to go home either. ‘That was a nice
little girl,’he said. ‘Eh?’
Herbert nodded. His uncle, glad that the little chap hadn’t had,
after all, such a dismal Christmas, pursued heartily: ‘Kiss her?’
Herbert looked quite blank. To tell the truth, this had never oc¬
curred to him.
He kissed Nancy later; his death, even, was indirectly caused by
his loss of her, but their interchanges were never passionate and
he never knew her better than when they had been standing out on
the lake, beyond the cheerful windows. Herbert’s mother did not
know Uncle Archer’s merry friends: she had always loved to live
quietly, and as her need for comfort decreased she and Herbert saw
less, or at least as little as ever, of Uncle Archer. So that for years
Herbert was not taken again across Dublin to the house with the
lake. Once he saw Nancy carry her white muff into a shop, but he
stood rooted and did not run after her. Once he saw Mrs. Tommy
Cran out in Stephen’s Green throwing lollipops to the ducks: but
he did not approach, there was nothing to say. He was sent to
school where he painfully learnt to be natural with boys: his sight
got no better, they said he must wear glasses all his life. Years
later, however, when Herbert was thirteen, the Crans gave a danc¬
ing party and did not forget him. He danced once with Nancy; she
was silenter now, but she said: ‘Why did you never come back
again?’ He could not explain, he trod on her toes and danced
heavily on. A Chinese lantern blazed up and in the confusion he
lost her. That evening he saw Mrs. Tommy in tears in the con¬
servatory. Nancy clung, pressing her head with its drooping pink
ribbons, to Mrs. Cran’s shoulder; pressing, perhaps, the shoulder
against the head. Soon it was all right again and Mrs. Tommy led
off in ‘Sir Roger,’ but Nancy was like a ghost who presently
vanished. A week afterwards he had a letter: ‘Please meet me to
tea at Mitchell’s, I want your advice specially.’
She was distracted: she had come to Dublin to sell her gold
wrist-watch. The Tommy Crans had lost all their money — it
wasn’t fair to expect them to keep it; they were generous and gay.
Nancy had to think hard what they must all do. Herbert went
round with her from jeweller to jeweller: these all laughed and paid
her nothing but compliments. Her face with those delicate lovely
eyebrows grew tragic under the fur cap; it rained continuously; she
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and Herbert looked with incredulity into the grown-up faces: they
wondered how one could penetrate far into life without despair.
At last a man on the quays gave her eight-and-six for the watch.
Herbert, meanwhile, had spent eight shillings of his pocket money
on their cab — and even so her darling feet were sodden. They
were surprised to see, from the window, Tommy Cran jump from
an outside car and run joyfully into the Shelbourne. It turned out
he had raised some more money from somewhere — as he deserved.
So he sold the house with the lake and moved to an ornamental
castle by Dublin Bay. In spite of the grey scene, the transitory
light from the sea, the terrace here was gay with urns of geraniums,
magnificent with a descent of steps — scrolls and whorls of balus¬
trade, all the grandeur of stucco. Here the band played for their
afternoon parties, and here, when they were twenty and twentyone, Herbert asked Nancy to marry him.
A pug harnessed with bells ran jingling about the terrace. ‘Oh,
I don’t know, Herbert; I don’t know.’
‘Do you think you don’t love me?’
‘I don’t know whom I love. Everything would have to be dif¬
ferent. Herbert, I don’t see how we are ever to live; we seem to
know everything. Surely there should be something for us we don’t
know?’ She shut her eyes, they kissed seriously and searchingly.
In his arms her body felt soft and voluminous; he could not touch
her because of a great fur coat. The coat had been a surprise from
Tommy Cran, who loved to give presents on delightful occasions —
for now they were off to the Riviera. They were sailing in four days;
Nancy and Mrs. Tommy had still all their shopping to do, all his
money to spend — he loved them both to be elegant. There was
that last party to give, before leaving home. Mrs. Tommy could
hardly leave the telephone; crossing London they were to give yet
another party, at the Euston Hotel.
‘And how could I leave them? ’ she asked. ‘They’re my business.’
‘Because they are not quite your parents?’
‘Oh no,’ she said, eyes reproachful for the misunderstanding he
had put up, she knew, only from bitterness. ‘They would be my
affair whoever I was. Don’t you see, they’re like that.’
The Tommy Crans returned from the Riviera subdued and gave
no more parties than they could avoid. They hung sun-yellow cur¬
tains, in imitation of the Midi, in all the castle windows, and forti-
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fied themselves against despair. They warned their friends they
were ruined, they honestly were — and there were heartfelt even¬
ings of consolation. After such evenings Mrs. Tommy, awaking
heavily, whimpered in Nancy’s arms, and Tommy approached
silence. They had the highest opinion of Nancy and were restored
by her confidence. She knew they would all right; she assured them
they were the best, the happiest people: they were popular — look
how Life came back again and again to beg their pardon. And just
to show them, she accepted Jeremy Neath and his thousands. So
the world could see she was lucky, the world saw the Tommy Crans
and their daughter had all the luck. To Herbert she explained
nothing. She expected everything of him, on behalf of the Tommy
Crans.
The two Crans were distracted by her apotheosis from the inci¬
dent of their ruin. They had seen her, queen of a perpetual Christ¬
mas party, for six months before they themselves came down
magnificently, like an empire. Then Nancy came to fetch them
over to England, where her husband had found a small appoint¬
ment for Tommy, excuse for a pension. But Tommy would not
want that long, he had a scheme already, a stunner, a certainty; you
just wrote to a hundred people and put in half a crown. That last
night he ran about with the leaflets, up and down the uncarpeted
castle stairs that were his no longer. He offered to let Herbert in on
it, he would yet see Herbert a rich man.
Herbert and Nancy walked after dark on the terrace: she looked
ill, tired; she was going to have a baby.
‘When I asked you to marry me,’ he said, ‘you never answered.
You’ve never answered yet.’
She said: ‘There was no answer. We could never have loved
each other and we shall always love each other. Wre are related.’
Herbert, a heavy un-young man, walked, past desperation,
beside her. He did not want peace but a sword. He returned again
and again to the unique moment of her strangeness to him, before,
as a child, she had spoken. Before, bewildered by all the laughter,
he had realised she also was silent.
‘You never played games,’ he said, ‘or believed in fairies, or
anything. I’d have played any game your way, I’d have been good
at them. You let them pull all the crackers before tea: now I’d have
loved those crackers. That day we met at Mitchell’s to sell your
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watch, you wouldn’t have sugar cakes, though I wanted to comfort
you. You never asked me out to go round the island in your boat;
I’d have died to do that. I never even saw your swans awake. You
hold back everything from me and expect me to understand. Why
should I understand? In the name of God, what game are we
playing? ’
‘ But you do understand? ’
‘Oh God,’ he cried in revulsion. ‘I don’t want to! And now
you’re going to have a stranger child.’
Her sad voice in the dark said: ‘You said then “ Anybody could
be born!” Herbert, you and I have nothing to do with children —
this must be a child like them.’
As they turned back to face the window, her smile and voice were
tender, but not for him. In the brightly-lit stripped room the
Tommy Crans walked about together, like lovers in their freedom
from one another. They talked of the fortune to be made, the child
to be born. Tommy flung his chest out and moved his arms freely
in air he did not possess: here and there, pink leaflets fluttered into
the dark. The Tommy Crans would go on for ever and be con¬
tinued, their seed should never fail.

PRINCE OF OBOLO
By ROGER DATALLER

G

From Tlie London Mercury

ENE ’RASMUS ROBINSON, suh,’ and the negro in the
faded blue and white pin-stripe suit grinned all over his
chestnut-brown features. He tendered the information spaciously,
a benison to humanity at large, and he awaited the next question
with some eagerness. What a relief it was to speak at last! He
emitted a faint sigh of pleasure, for there are few lonelier spots than
a place in an industrial queue, and he was more than half-way down
the line of forty odd miners now awaiting to descend the second
shaft of the colliery. In the middle distance, beyond their heads, a
cage whipped into sight beneath the tracery of the headgear. The
great chains clashed to a standstill. A bell shrilled in the nether air.
As the queue moved forward the cage gobbled its portion. The
negro shuffled with the rest.
‘Wheer doster come from?’ The sturdy little collier with a cap
half askew upon his bony head, cast a swift glance upwards. Six
feet four that coloured fellow if an inch. God! what big brutes these
blackies were!
‘Off de Cardiff steamboat, suh.’
‘ How did ye arrive here? ’
‘Guess I walked on dese feets.’ A flake of shale -whistled past the
negro’s ear by a couple of inches. He felt the swift breath of it.
‘Who frew dat pea?’ The penetrating whisper arose from lower
down the line. Gene ’Rasmus turned his head disposedly. There
was ease and grace as well as latent power in the strong lines of his
neck. He blinked lazily upon the ragged display of faces newly
washed and rendered ghostly by the dawn. Intent eyes, and a
flickering grin or two. That was all. No sign of his assailant.
‘ What do you reckon you want here then? ’
The negro looked down indulgently, answering in his soft tones,
‘Work, suh.’
‘What’s yer job?’
‘Jes’ anythin’.’
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‘Say snowball?’ This time the negro did not turn.
‘I guess I’se goin’ to work for ma livin’,’ he confided.
‘I don’t doubt that,’ returned the collier drily, ‘I’ve nivver had
to do owt else i’ this pit. Is that all tha knows? ’
‘Mistah deputy — he tell me soon.’
‘Mister deputy’ll tell thee a fat lot!’
‘Sure.’ The cage whipped up again. Time to move forward now.
In a moment or two the negro crouched beneath the iron roof of the
second deck, his lamp wedged between his feet, his smoky eyes re¬
volving upon the last grey slit of the dawn. Then the bell spoke
quickly, and the cage dropped in the shaft....
Underground the gates opened, and as the stream of colliers
clattered out in search of deputies that they might be searched
according to regulations, and their lamps tried, the negro went with
them, caught up in the progression of twinkling legs and lamps.
Soon they halted beneath a lofty arching of brickwork bright with
electricity. Gene, graciously surprised, for in his ignorance he had
imagined the underground workings a haunt of unrelieved darkness,
permitted himself a grin. Impossible to conceive that one should
be walking a quarter of a mile underground. Then the grin faded.
‘Now den what?’ he murmured. Diffidently he approached a
stringy fellow in a dirty tweed coat, whose grey collar and tie
denoted a condition of authority slightly in advance of the sur¬
rounding colliers. Was this mister deputy? The official fixed him
with a look of gloomy satisfaction. ‘ The manager telled me about
you. You’re goin’ to work with Enoch Sampy — south east.
Know him? Old Knock? ’
‘No, suh.’
‘You soon will.’
‘Sure.’ The deputy turned to the nearest collier. ‘George, lead
this man to Sampy’s workin’ place. Drop him there. Old Knock’ll
see to the rest. Follow this man, you.’
Gene smiled. The miner thus interrogated squinted enigmatically
into his lamp flame for a moment or two, and went his way. ‘After
him — quick,’ jerked the deputy, ‘or you’ll lose him.’ And Gene,
startled, loped after. Twenty minutes later, in the circumscriptive
order of a five feet seam, the negro halted before his mate.
When Old Knock Sampy set eyes upon his new colleague he let out
a fearful cry. Then he propped a shovel against the coal face, and
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perching on the blade he broke out very freshly again. Disgust and
mortification leapt into every line of his features. His bitter ob¬
servations ripped across the silent working place. ‘A nigger, by
God! I’d raather work by mi’sen i’ misery ten hunner thousan’
times-’
At last the soft voice of Gene intervened. ‘ If I was you I guess
I would moderate ma transports.’
‘I’ll swear when it damned well pleases me to swear,’ shouted
Enoch, tearing at his shirt and exposing a sweep of hairy breast.
‘I ain’t sayin’ yo’re right, I ain’t sayin’ yo wrong,’ remarked
Gene, ‘but the wilder man yo are, the longer way yo go befo yo
simmer down.’
‘To hell wi you, Sambo,’ snarled the collier, rising to his feet!
‘I s’ll swear when it please me. I like swearin’. Do ye hear? An’
I shan’t stop for a thing like thee. Put that i’ thi pipe an’ smoke it.
Now pull that damned shirt off an’ don’t argyfy.’ For a moment or
two Gene eyed the infuriated man in silence, and then drew his
shirt over his head. Coal mine or stokehold, he concluded, you had
to work at something with somebody. He was not afraid of the
collier’s physical presence....
As the shift wore on Gene was able to pick out the main char¬
acteristics of the man with whom he was working. He did not know
that no trammer had accepted Old Knock as a partner for long, so
undeniably vain, and assertive was he; or that the only credential
now standing to Enoch’s name, that of long service, was wearing
a trifle thin. Enoch for his part meditated no appeal to the man¬
agement, for the terms of their reply were already ringing in the
chambers of his mind. Instead he tried ‘to take it’ out of Gene.
From the first stroke onwards, the negro could do nothing right for
his collier. He handled the shovel wrongly. He loaded the corves
unduly. And when he ran the empties in there were never enough.
Usually, as he worked, Gene sang — negro ditties, soft, wistful,
compelling things. Such singing speedily drove Enoch into a fury.
* What dirge do ye call that? ’ he inquired one morning as the negro
leaned upon his shovel.
‘Dat’s good singin’,’ replied the other with his usual buoyant
humour.
‘ Well I don’t want yer caterwaulin’ about here, so you can shut
up as soon as you like.’
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‘Soon as you like?’ repeated Gene placidly.
‘You heard me. I don’t want that stuff dinned in my ears!’
‘Dat jest makes me more positive.’
‘Don’t chirrup back,’ snarled Enoch, ‘or I’ll know the reason
why.’
‘Reason nothin’,’ returned Gene independently, as he resumed his
labour. He had wielded a shovel in conditions equally difficult, and
he knew that here the order of his service could not be impugned.
Where the much more recondite problems of hewing and timbering
were concerned, Enoch, conscious that he possessed an overwhelm¬
ing advantage, did not hesitate to display it. The old collier had
always accepted a broad margin of risk before the face. He had no
hostages to deliver to fortune. Only Gene. And Gene being a nigger
didn’t matter. The negro held different views.
‘You know berry well, ole Knock,’ he said one day, ‘yo ought to
ha set dat timber dis momin’.’
‘Don’t you come preachin’ to me, dark brother,’ replied his
colleague, ‘because you can’t do it, an’ it ain’t your gift.’
‘ Yo wait till suthin’ happen,’ warned Gene, ‘an then it be good
mornin’ to yo, Mistah Knock Sampah! ’
‘The timberin’ is my own business,’ growled the other, ‘an’ I set
it in mi own way.’
‘An’ you is not de cleveres’ man I ever seen,’ rejoined the negro
sarcastically.
‘Noneo’yer cheek,’ said Sampy. Sometimes at odd moments,
however, he would unbend, mainly as they sat together eating their
sandwiches during ‘snap time.’
‘Damned pits you’ve got in America!’ he laughed one day.
‘Why ’merica?’
‘They’ve got twisted shafts, nigger — twisted shafts.’
‘What de news ’bout dat?’
‘Well, they’ve got to take the bad air out in bags, nigger — be¬
cause the air can’t get around the corners.’ And sitting upon his
clog heels he would laugh immoderately, with the mild questioning
glance of Gene upon his features. Another mark up to the white
collier he decided, good humouredly contemptuous...
Week-ends, Gene — who had found a lodging with old Simon
Warbeck (what a treat of a Yorkshire pudding old Sim turned out!)
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assumed his better clothes: an exceedingly tall linen collar, a green
and white spotted tie, a light grey suit, and brown boots heavily
bepatched. For a fortnight he ranged the rolling countryside, with
its ragged hawthorn, and occasional rough walls of stone. After
the cargo boat with its stinking stokehold, its jingled odour of stale
food and water closet, the fresh green hills afforded an intoxicating
relief. The tonic air and the plain wholesome food after the un¬
appetizing chunks of pork and the stale vegetables of his seafaring
season, amply justified his experiment. He had worked until re¬
cently with a dirty Arab crew, and this perhaps had tipped the
beam in favour of a descent upon the coalfields. Of his length of
service at this totally unfamiliar work, Gene had not yet decided
-— a month, six months perhaps — but the fat little packet that
he received at the week-end induced a broadly benign gesture
towards the distant headstocks. ‘I’se havin’ a good time,’ he
decided. ‘ Dis yere lick de steamboat holler. Kain’t beat de coalpits
’bout heah.’
Before the month drew out Gene had discovered the pews of the
squat little Methodist chapel. It was the infrequent gesture that
Gene always made to Providence when close enough in touch with
chapels at all. ‘He jes’got to be’membered. Yo cain’t fool aroun’
wid de Lawd! ’ He would always try the nearest place once, and if
he found it promising, with a preacher of emotional ‘power,’ and
an organ of some dimensions, the chances were that he might
attend assiduously. If not, not. He had linked up once at any
rate.
Gene entered with the service in progress. The bleak building,
touched here and there with bright stencilling, appeared about
a quarter full. He took a seat in the back pew, where from a position
of some advantage he was able to survey without difficulty most
members of the congregation. Three girls in the choir stalls giggled
gently as they beheld him. They were wondering what Mr. Sanders
would say, when arriving at worship, he beheld a stranger negro
occupying his comfortable corner seat. (In point of fact Mr. Sanders
did not come.) Meanwhile above his curious tall collar, Gene
blinked gently through the first lesson....
His eyes wandered. Dim gilt swept the organ arch, and with some
pains he deciphered 0 Worship the Lord in the Beauty of Holiness.
His gaze fell to the choir sitting immediately beneath. Young girls,
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fresh — too fresh, he decided. From thence over the altar rails to
the body of the congregation, where with a little start he recognised
the figure of the colliery manager himself, Mr. Worral, occupying
the spacious corner pew to the extreme left. So the manager was
a‘chapel man.’ What now? Just nothing, Gene calculated. Once
when that official cocked his chin in Gene’s direction the negro
started confusedly. ‘Scared chicken,’ he muttered. ‘I’se a mean
black nigger; but I guess I’se all right in dis heah chapel.’
His eyes halted finally upon a point ahead, three seats removed.
A woman with a touch of crepe about her dress occupied the pew,
and with her two very restless children. From time to time her
hand checked them in some little movement, and in those moments
Gene was able to mark her profile, a rather lean one, with a hint of
melancholy about the lines of her mouth. ‘Nice an’ respectable
woman,’ he ruminated with a flush of interest. ‘She’s one o’ dem
careful womens. Life ain’t been no picnic foh dat sistah. Wha yo
husban’P’ A widow, he concluded, and he liked the touch of
efficiency displayed in her neat clothing. Her hands were red and
rough as she handled the hymn book. ‘Wha yo husban’, sistah?’
he repeated, a little surprised at his own temerity. Bolt upright in
the pew, his fingers strayed unconsciously adjusting the lapels of his
coat upon his powerful chest. ‘I will make dat woman ma wife.’
The silly, intimate idea fluttered in his mind for a moment and was
gone. He blinked rapidly and stared for three full minutes upon the
preacher with unwavering eyes. ‘Dat woman... ma wife?’ The
sentence would persist in shaping itself. He wriggled. ‘Yo doom
crazy nigger. Cut it out. Shutyomouf!’ Still, when the service at
long last closed, and the steward (who was a colliery deputy) ap¬
proached to shake his hand, Gene’s eyes did not forsake the lean
woman with the dash of crepe. Her dark eyes conceded a long back¬
ward glance, and he left still wondering about her position. ‘My
wife...’ Silly, silly_Later he discovered that her name was
Hannah Westnadge. She had lost her husband nine months previ¬
ously in a slight explosion. She was now living on compensation,
eked out with a little ‘washing.’ But Gene attended half a dozen
services before he discovered that....
Enoch Sampy, handling his pick loosely, his stroke suspended,
listened intently. A murmur on the air current? Ha, ha! The
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collier screwed up his mouth shrewdly. ‘That bloody Gene at it
again!’
He rose to his feet, eased the blade gently to the flat sheet without
clatter. ‘It’s him reight enough,’ and taking his electric lamp, since
this would switch off at will, he tiptoed along the deserted gallery in
the direction of the sound.
Half a minute later he paused, and screwing out the light,
groped for a matter of twenty yards in complete darkness. Then
he stood still, the strong draught chilling his perspiring body.
Gene’s voice sounded plainly now, booming with studied declama¬
tion. ‘I ain’t a nacherally-born story-teller, but I done express maself to yo ’bout ma life ovah in de Congo country. Ma fathah was
King ob Obolo. I was de prince befoah I travel heah to white man’s
country...’
‘The blasted liar,’ breathed Enoch. ‘He telled me he was born
out o’ New Orleans, he did.’ He drew nearer.
‘Ladies an’ gen’l’men, we weren’t no bareface robber niggers
neither. Nope. I guess I took ma owm speah while a picanniny to
hunt de lion. Owow!’ And Gene emitted a hollow roar, not impos¬
sibly foolish in imitation of the King of Beasts. ‘Bettah let dat
be,’ he commented, ‘ cain’t manage him.... We don’t nevah sleep all
night wid de lions...’
Enoch Sampy switched on his light and brought it in. ‘What’s
the recitation? What’s the idea like?’ Gene sniggered a little
foolishly. ‘I guess I’se gwinta speak to dem chapel folks soon.
I jest ain’t a nacherally-born story-teller, so I’se doin’ a little
rehearse-’
‘ An’ what are you goin’ to tell ’em like? ’
‘I’se gwine to lectchah on Africah, I guess.’
‘Oh, tha art, art ter? What’s this tha’s got? ’ Enoch snatched at
a slender dilapidated volume lying just outside the range of the
negro’s hand. Gene made a futile effort at recovery, but Enoch was
already deciphering the bold characters on the faded yellow cover.
‘Seventh Standard Readers — Number Three, Africa? It’s an
owd schooil book tha art reading up, nigger!’
Gene snatched it away and arose wTith some dignity. ‘ I guess yo
thinks I’se ig’nant, low down trash; but I’se all in at de chapel
sociables.’
‘An’ who are ye all in wi?’ drawled Enoch. The nonconformist
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assembly always raised his bile — the sleek, well-dressed, kind¬
eyed, atrociously righteous members of that conventicle I
‘Mistah Worrahl,’ said Gene, opening impressively with the
manager’s name ‘ — Mistah Sandahs, Missis Hannah Westnadge
‘ Missis who? ’
‘Missis Hannah Westnadge/ repeated the negro, ‘she’s a fine
woman —.’ Enoch scowled. Hannah Westnadge was his cousin.
‘Come back to work wi thi. Thou’s wasted enough time this
mornin’. An’ be thankful I don’t complain to the management
about thee.’
‘Clean sailin’,’ remarked Gene cheerfully, taking up his lamp.
‘Come on.’ Enoch led the way back to the coal face without
a further word, and full of dark rage. He had not spoken to Hannah
Westnadge for three years or more, but her name upon these dark
lips moved him profoundly....
During the next fortnight Enoch Sampy went down to work in
a temper of cold fury. Odd tittle-tattle linking up the names of
Gene and Mrs. Westnadge pursued him. ‘What’s tha think o’ the
new member o’ thy family, Enoch?’ came from a little group of
miners one morning. He whipped around. ‘What doster mean?’
Accosting the speaker he encountered only a blank stare.
‘Nowt.’
‘ Well, then, what did’st thou say it for? ’
‘Oh, if thou art like that-’
‘Keep thi mouth shut!’
‘All right.’
1 All right.’ He retorted bitingly, ‘ All right, then-’ Under¬
ground he watched Gene balefully. The negro plying his shovel,
setting his mighty, shining shoulders upon the rough corve, slipping
in and out of the pools of illumination thrown by the lamps, com¬
manded perennial attention. Sometimes he would follow the negro’s
oscillating light as it swung down the roadway, until dimly twinkling
it vanished round the bend. He loped back covertly, well before his
trammer ran the empty corves in again. The negro began to appre¬
hend this surveillance.
‘ Why yo looka like dat, suh? ’
‘Like what?’ Enoch, suddenly non-plussed, fell into a defensive
attitude.
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‘At me wid yo daylights.’
‘When’s this lecture o’ thine, Gene?’ he asked with an uneasy
laugh.
‘To-morroh night,’ answered Gene slowly. ‘What foh?’
‘Nowt.’
‘Theah’s sixpence to pay for it, buddy,’ said Gene knowingly.
‘ Dost think I’d pay sixpence to hear thee chinin’? ’ Enoch turned
upon his heel. ‘I see thee enough.’
‘An’ theah’s no booze theah, suh.’ A slight grin of relief ex¬
panded.
‘That’s done it!’ cried the collier over his shoulder.
Old Knock found a seat back in the schoolroom, timing his entry
five minutes after the concert had begun. He recognised that in
arriving thus late he would only need to run the gauntlet of those
members immediately about the door, and with a quick movement
he dropped into a corner seat between the Bible cupboard and the
wall. It proved not too comfortable a place, but here he knew that
he would be securely out of sight. He would have liked to smoke_
No matter. Smoking could wait for a less important season.
Towards the end of the first row swayed the woolly poll and tall
shining collar of Gene. The collier smiled grimly. What a bobby
dazzler he was! Hannah in the second row sat almost behind the
negro. At odd times she reached out to the children who were beside
her, and once he saw that Gene was heavily patting the blonde head
of the little girl. ‘Keep yer fingers off, you -’ but Gene all
oblivious of such comment brought his radiant chestnut countenance
upon the company, and smiled at large. He seemed to increase
perceptibly in the schoolroom as he had never appeared to do in
the workings. It was of course Gene’s hour, and Enoch snuggled in
his hole....
At eight o’clock in a hot, tightly packed room, the chairman in¬
troduced their ‘friend — one of another race... a man for all his
humble capacity of royal breeding... to lecture about his early
years in Africa....’ Gene shuffled to the very edge of the platform
and blinking rapidly began to button up his coat. ‘ Fren’s,’ he began.
Enoch grinned hardly.
‘The li’F time I’se been ovah heah, ma heart — praise de Lawd
tells me whar His chillun is. Gene found God’s chillun heah. In dis
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place. Yeller an’ black an’ white gettin’ religion togeder.’ A single
* Amen ’ brought in a spatter of clapping. ‘ I ask maself why? ’ Per¬
spiration started out upon Gene’s forehead, and in a moment or
two his whole face glistened. Enoch sat quite still as the preliminary
went forward....
‘Ah guess I took ma own speah while a picanniny to hunt de lion
... de night was hell... de dawgs dey bark... de enemy he shout
“ Come on outer dat stockdage!”...’ Gene’s hands sawed awkwardly
as he unfolded a narrative of equatorial Africa, with rival potentates,
slave-traders, and crocodiles complete. Heavy rhythms of blood
beat in Enoch’s ears. ‘I’ll crocodile him in a minute, I will. In a
minute...’
‘ So I take de steamboat,’ proceeded Gene, wiping his whole face
with a lemon handkerchief, ‘ to leave ma poor fader, de ole king — ’
Old king indeed! Enoch rose to his feet sawing the air slowly with
his right arm. ‘Don’t believe a wTord of him! He’s nivver cast eyes
on Africa! He’s nobbut a New Orleans buck nigger, an’ he’s got
what he’s given yer outer a little book. A seventh standard reader
if ye want to know. An’ that’s to his face. Ask him! ’
Gene, checked in wide-eyed amazement, held hands and handker¬
chief in air. The chairman clambered to the platform, raising an
unavailing voice against the collier’s tirade. ‘He’s got you on a bit
o’ tape, you hear? Listen, all you kids, you’ll get his tale in the
seventh standard reader-’
A dark-coated figure approached. ‘Will you please go outside?’
‘Glad enow,’ jerked Enoch. ‘It’s no treat for me.’
They led him through the door....
Number forty-five working place drove steadily to the boundary
of the colliery. Upon the ragged outlines of the underground plan, it
appeared as a tiny outpost, a bastion beyond the general line. Soon
a halt would be announced, and Enoch Sampy anticipated the call
with a distinct feeling of relief. Going had become difficult. A
‘fault’ or a stratum of rock across the grain of the coal raised pro¬
blems of its own. In addition the ground had become damp and
soggy, and arising therefrom, roof trouble. Bad enough indeed,
without other things....
Other things resolved into strained relations between his trammer
and himself, a prevailing tension, broken oddly by occasional
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hilarious ejaculations from Gene. The day following the affair of
the schoolroom they had worked together in complete silence, but
the second day, the negro burst into a sequence of laughter and odd
snatches of song. ‘Funny,’ thought the collier, ‘but I’ve heard as
niggers pretty soon pull round from owt.’ Still it was a task to
recken ’em up. As time proceeded, however, Gene’s spirits drooped
again. Was this evidence that his stock had fallen pretty low with
the chapel people? And with Hannah Westnadge in particular?
Soon Enoch Sampy was able to learn that it had, and there were
moments when something approaching a surge of pity swept his
heart. Against this — ‘A member of thy family?’ obtruded, and
Enoch hardened with the recollection. ‘A member of thy family!’
The two only spoke when industry demanded such communica¬
tion. ‘ Run that timber in next time,’ instructed the collier as Gene
departed, thrusting out a loaded corve. ‘ We s’ll want a dollop here,
I reckon.’ The negro grunted in'answer, and presently he ran a load
of props into the place, and watched for a while as Enoch began to
set them. ‘It’ll be a reight good job when we get out o’ this hole,’
he conceded at last. Gene did not answer. He did not shift his dark
smouldering eyes. The collier slapped the timber — stout Nor¬
wegian stuff — with the flat of his hand. ‘ That’ll want some shiftin’
anyway.’ Again the mortifying silence. ‘ All right then, don’t oppen
thi mouth.’ Gene stared steadily.
‘ I’se muzzle ma mouf,’ he answered at length in constrained tones,
and turned contemptuously upon his heel.
‘ What do you mean? ’
‘Oh, I’se jes’ sick an’ tiah’d of yo.’
‘Well you know what to do?’
‘Sure.’
What was the nigger getting at? Did he really intend to throw
over his job at the colliery? The position threw up undoubted im¬
plications. Thin, acidulous tones — ‘ So not even a nigger will work
with you, Sampy! ’ — intruded. Better go slowish with Gene from
this point on. Better begin stroking him the right way?...
The roof whispered faintly to his musing with an order of in¬
articulate comment — a slight creaking it was, the veriest flicker
of a sound, emerging very faintly at first like the whirring of a
butterfly’s wings. Then the whisper whipped with a definite
ebullition of fury into a heavy reverberation. The collier cocked his
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eye upon the blade-flecked roof. ‘Go on,’ he muttered, speaking
aloud, ‘you would have a word to say—’ He tapped the nearest
prop tentatively with his hammer. Sound enough. But on the
heels of the slight clicking that his tool produced came another
soft boom!... ‘Ole devil chatterbox,’ said Enoch. A succession of
cracklings followed. ‘T’whole place workin’,’ he grumbled, ‘shut
up—’
He was rather relieved when Gene returned, though the whisper¬
ings and creakings still remained a presence. They had worked
together a few minutes longer, the collier standing aside while the
negro clattered the loose coal in the tubs, when he spoke again.
‘Gene,’ he began, ‘look here-’
The fall came in that second — first, a light showering of dust
that brought them to their knees. Then, while the lamps still
shone dimly through the misty atmosphere, and both were able to
glimpse the nearest prop snapping high up like a match stalk, the
roof of the world fell in. A prop jerked out and struck Gene with
a violence that drove the breath from his body. Sick, and half
stunned, he crouched across the white man. Then total darkness,
an intolerable pressure over head and back, and like a strangely
detached pulse beating, the throbbing of an abraded arm. After
a little while Enoch could feel that he was very near his companion.
He was groaning, ‘ God — God — God -’ ceaselessly. Where
was Gene? He muttered at last, ‘Are you there, Gene?’
The negro grunted. He felt as though he bore a thousand tons
upon his shoulders, and he dared not allow himself to concede an
inch to the tremendous weight that assailed him. He had no
breath to spare.
Enoch croaked. ‘Help! Can’t you shout, you confound’d nigger
you? Do you wanter see us both potter out wi suffocation? I can’t
move mi limbs an’ all. Shout, nigger! Shout, Gene-’
Gene emitted a strangled breath. Vaguely Enoch Sampy became
conscious of a remote expression — was it imminent, or merely in
memory? ‘I’se muzzle ma mouf!’ He was shouting, ‘Oppen thi
mouth then. Don’t be stupid, nigger! We’re both in this, aren’t
we? Wish to God I’d a white man...’ And again he shouted —
shouted, until the words wheezed huskily within his burning
throat.
The negro shifted his position slightly. There was risk in such
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a movement, but he was conscious by this time that the timber
baulk across his back served as a buttress against the incalculable
weight above. As he crouched hands upon knees, his sinews seared
like flame. The length of his right arm had been scored abominably.
He ground his teeth at the utter impotence in which he found him¬
self. How long would this continue — through the working hours,
and the night? When would they be discovered? And by whom?
The deputy perhaps. But when would the deputy arrive? Eleven
o’clock? He was certainly due then. It was now only about nine.
Below him the white man had ceased his loud vociferation, and
was moaning faintly....
The insurance clerk pushed aside the window slot, and screwed
his shoulders together as the keen wind blew in from the hill side.
He shivered. ‘ What is it? ’
‘ Cain yo give me ma cyards? ’
‘Leaving?’
‘Lordy, yes.’
‘Wait a minute.’ The window slotted in and Gene cast a leisurely
glance about, upon the swart engine-house, the sudden steam upthrusting from the roof, the busy spinning of the headgear wheels,
the winding rope glistening like a silken thread in the winter sun¬
light. ‘No moah pit foh me,’ he muttered. The window clicked
again. ‘Eugene Erasmus Robinson?’
‘Dat’s me.’ The clerk pushed the cards through, eyeing the
negro curiously. ‘ Coin’ then, darky? ’
‘Yes I is.’ He was in no mood for conversation. Let’s get away.
‘S’long.’
The cinder track from the colliery to the main road ran emptily as
he took it — it was but the middle of the morning. He walked
briskly, and his smile increased as the pit-head receded over his
right shoulder. He thrust his cards deep in an inside pocket, and
hitched his better suit in brown paper, higher beneath his arm.
‘No, honey,’ he meditated, ‘yo cain’t stay heah.’ O’ for a glimpse of
chocolate and walnut-brown men and maidens! Off to sea again,
and over the glittering water to Harlem. ‘Let ole man Chuttah
work for hisself —when he get dose two legs bettah. “Don’t go,
Gene,” he say. “I wanner yo stay foh keeps.” Nope. I’se through.
I’se done.’ He nodded vigorously. ‘Beside, serve him lesson.’
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His thoughts flickered in the thin sunshine, from the dun field
that ran to the crest of the ridge, to the native quality of his own
place, radiant with colour and pulsing with soft good-humoured
laughter, tinkling strings, and honeyed voices. It had now become
a burning in his blood. The brown fellows — the brown honey,
honey maidens! Gene licked his lips and threw a lingering glance
upon the colliery township, with its pretentious branch bank, its
chapel, and cinema. He sighed not too profoundly. ‘Hannah, yo
was a fine gal — a fine gal.’ And then he broke into a sudden tem¬
pest of laughter that sent the crows skirling over the ridges of the
ploughed fields, and swung his arm in a vastly comprehensive ges¬
ture. ‘S’long, sistah! S’long, eve’body!’
He hitched his parcel higher. It was beginning to get heavy....

THE INN
By LOUIS GOLDING

T

From Time and Tide

HERE was nothing to arouse my friend Walton’s agile
suspicions of the extraordinary. He was wandering some¬
where in the Cotswolds with his usual desultoriness and there was
a thirst upon him. So he flung himself through the doorway of the
inn with a precipitancy which the event showed indecorous. In¬
deed at the very threshold he stopped short suddenly. In a large
undefined stone-paved room no light burned excepting a feeble
paraffin oil-lamp suspended over a low table in the room’s centre.
The lamp illumined a woman with loose hair and bony fingers,
busied over a basin of water and the washing of several earthy and
monstrous cabbages. Nothing, thought Walton, but to withdraw
and try another door, when the lady of the cabbages said genially,
‘Come right in, sir; take a seat!’ Then a clot of darkness took
tongue and proclaimed ‘Evenin’, sirrI’ At an opposite corner the
gloom again became vocal with ‘Seasonable weather we’re ’avin,
sirr, for the time o’ year!’
‘Good evening!’ replied Walton rustically, feeling bis way into
the room with his stick. What crops were functioning now, any¬
how? Corn was always, he decided, safe. It was an admirably
undifferentiated term, and it covered generously any of the phrases
of its history which might at the moment be pertinent. ‘Corn’s
doing fine! ’ he said resolutely, but a sharp ear might have detected
the slightest quiver of mistrust in the assurance of his last syllable.
‘That it do!’ said darkness.
‘Unusual good!’ said darkness antiphonically.
‘And what is it I may get for you?’ asked the lady of the cab¬
bages, skilfully eliminating an earwig from a crumpled leaf. ‘A pint
for me,’ said Walton, ‘and for the gentleman there — and there,’
Walton nodded vaguely.
‘Thank you kindly,’ said darkness suddenly, and in a direction
for the first time vocal.
‘Most kindly!’ said the corn-corroborative voice.
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‘My best respects,’ uttered a tangled beard.
It was a most extraordinary thing. Barrels, beams, a clothespress, resolved themselves, as Walton’s eyes mastered the curious
lights and darknesses of the room, into successive old men grateful
for Walton’s indeterminate hospitality. The lady lit a candle and
retired into an adjacent cellar. ‘Christopher!’ she called sharply.
An infant detached itself from an apparently casual collection of
arms, legs and heads under the table. It waddled in the direction of
a cellar and returned statelily with a large mug of beer foaming
indistinctly in the strange gloom. Carefully the two small fat
hands proffered Walton his beer, accompanying it with a curtsey of
surprising dignity. Then the infant — its hair was like honey and
its eyes large and violet, perhaps, if there was any distinguishing of
colour — waddled back to the cellar to repeat the performance.
After a time the lady had filled the correct number of mugs. She
returned to the bar with beer-mugs growing about her in a sort of
cellular coral formation. They grew in layers about her arms and, it
seemed, about her neck. Hand after grizzled hand stretched forward
to disintegrate her. Then she sat down again to her earwigs and
cabbages.
There was silence; only the noise of beer flowing and an occa¬
sional smack of lips. Walton racked his brains furiously to remem¬
ber what they did to corn when it had stopped growing. His mind
was a complete blank on the subject. He smacked his lips to fill in
the interval. Then, from several feet behind him, came the creak of
a door, the shuffling of feet. The feet issued into the room, but not
for one moment did they rise from the level of the floor. An old
man, incredibly bent, belonged to them. He entered the tiny circle
of the paraffin lamp-light. It fell upon a beard at least a foot in
length and a head inclined queerly upward from the nape of the
neck.
‘ There’s a stranger here, Alice. I knew there was a stranger here! ’
he intoned. It was a voice cracked and sweet with extreme age, but
an indisputable refinement hung about the accent and the articula¬
tion of each syllable. ‘Alice, why didn’t you tell me?’
‘Old and silly!’ whispered a very old man to Walton. ‘Lost ’is
wits, ’e did, thirty years ago, an’ more!’
‘Strangers always like to talk to me!’ protested the newcomer.
‘I’ve got so much to tell them. I’ve been to a country no one’s ever
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been to before.’ The lamp fell on eyes rimmed with a bricky redness.
The pupils had hardly more colour than the parchment-yellow of
the whites they were set in. They looked unblinkingly through the
lamplight, beyond it... whither?
‘Where is the stranger?’ the old man asked. No one said a word.
He lifted his eyes to the ceiling and waited a moment. Then he
swivelled his tottering knees straight in Walton’s direction, and
walked towards him. ‘Here you are!’he said. He reached forward
with the palms of both hands and passed them down Walton’s
forehead and cheeks.
Then the voice of Alice pealed like a trumpet: ‘Out you go,
granfer! The gentleman will send you a beer out there! Do you
hear? A be-er, out the-e-ere!’
‘ I don’t want a beer sent out to me! ’ murmured the old man, the
dry withered fingers brushing like moths’ wings under Walton’s
chin. ‘The gentleman wants to talk to me!’
Walton’s flesh had frozen, yet not with fear nor horror nor any
emotion he could define. There was no resolution in him to move
his head even an inch away from these fantastic questing fingers.
It seemed that these hands had bathed indeed in the airs of a land
whither no voyager had travelled before. The old man’s body was
stiff with the intensity of his inquisition.
But, swift as a maenad, Alice had left the table of her cabbages.
Was good custom to be frightened from the King’s Arms by granfer’s dodderings? She raised her hand behind the old man’s head
and drew the blunt edge of her palm two or three times along the
nape of his neck. What terror the act evoked for him of something
achieved in his past or apprehended in the meagre future before him
was beyond divining. The simulation of a blade, was it — a rope?
The old man crumpled suddenly into a looser bag of gristle and
brittle bones than had first entered the room. A chill passed into
the tip of the fingers even as they slid from Walton’s cheeks. He
tottered towards the hole whence he had issued. ‘The gen’l’man
won’ forget ole granfer’s beer!’ he croaked. The pride and distinc¬
tion of his voice had passed out of it like the earth’s stiffness after
a thaw. There was wet soil about the voice now, cellar mould,
graveyard damps.
‘The gentleman won’t forget, granfer darling!’ proclaimed Alice
magnificently.
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‘ Good night, granfer!’ said the chorus of old men, like a forest of
tree-tops soughing in the wind.
‘ Good night! ’ whispered Walton. Irrelevantly a whole cyclopaedia
of knowledge concerning the genesis and destiny of hay, wheat,
barley, roots, flooded through his mind. But the theme no longer
interested him. He sought for the child’s hair like honey and the
eyes that must be like violets if the light of ordinary day ever pene¬
trated this room. Then he remembered the little clump of flesh that
had rolled secretly along the floor towards granfer’s dark hole when
the old man wilted into the gloom.
‘Christopher!’ called Alice. ‘Come out of that at once! Leave
your poor granfer quiet, God bless him!’
“Quiet, God bless me!’ called a voice from the outer darkness.

A GAMBLE IN CLOCKS
By RICHARD PLUNKET GREENE

T

From Life and Letters

HE other evening I overheard (quite unavoidably, I assure
you) a curious story. I was dining alone at Madolino’s Res¬
taurant, and looked up from my evening paper to see the swing doors
thrust open, and a big man stride into the crowded room. The cut,
both of his features and of his clothes, at once proclaimed him an
American, while the slight uncertainty with which he hesitated in the
gangway suggested that this was his maiden visit to Soho. There
was an unmistakable air of prosperity about him which soon at¬
tracted the attention of a waiter, who hurried forward to take his
hat and coat and conduct him to the only table that was still un¬
occupied. This happened to be a small table for two, close beside
my own, and the American, after glancing about him somewhat in
the manner of a cricketer who, before receiving his first ball, takes
a leisurely look round the ground to see how the fieldsmen are
placed, sat down and picked up the menu. I withdrew my gaze
from him lest I should appear impertinent, and now I noticed that
another man had just entered the room, a man of a very different
stamp. He was tall, sallow and emaciated, with damp, black hair
that fell low over his forehead. His clothes were dingy and showed
little sign of ever having fitted him. He might, I thought, have
hailed from almost any country in the Old World, and, as I watched
him, too, stand in the gangway, fidgeting with his shabby black hat,
while he searched anxiously for a vacant place, I felt sure that he had
not seen the inside of a decent restaurant for a considerable while.
A harassed waiter found time to explain to him that the restaurant
was already full, but the newcomer, suddenly perceiving that there
was still an empty seat at the American’s table, pushed his way
resolutely in its direction. He addressed the American politely,
speaking, I noticed in some surprise, with a perfectly cultured, if
slightly foreign accent, and the American, with that ready hospital¬
ity which distinguishes them all, promptly invited him to share his
table. But no sooner had the newcomer sat down than he jumped
to his feet again, a look of consternation on his face.
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‘Sir/ he cried, ‘you can do me a still greater favour. Would it be
too much to ask you to change places with me? For I cannot pos¬
sibly sit here.’
The American was clearly disconcerted, but thinking, no doubt,
that this sort of thing was all part of the routine of London’s
Montmartre, prepared to grant his request.
‘Certainly/he replied. ‘It is no trouble. But perhaps you will
tell me why you object to your present position?’
‘ If you will look behind you/ said the other, pointing dramatically
to the centre of the wall, ‘you will see a clock. I cannot sit facing
a clock.’
The American laughed.
‘You have, perhaps, some unpleasant recollection of the anar¬
chists? ’ he prompted, as they changed places.
‘No,’ replied the other. ‘For me the sight of a clock recalls some¬
thing far more disastrous than any bomb. But first let me choose
my dinner, and then I will tell you the whole story.’
I was glad to hear him order a long and substantial meal, for he
certainly looked as though he needed it. When the waiter had
gone, he turned back to the American and asked him:
‘Have you ever heard of the Baron Stopvotch?’
‘ Certainly I have heard of that famous and, I believe, eccentric
Hungarian. Was he not, in his day, one of the richest men in
Europe? ’
‘Yes, he was immensely wealthy, though few people suspected it
until after his death. For his mode of life was anything but luxuri¬
ous. He lived with his daughter at Budapest, in a great rambling
house that was completely devoid of any modern conveniences.
In his youth the place was trim and well-kept, but as the years went
by, and he himself grew older, everything was allowed to fall into
decay. The curtains slowly faded, and the paper gradually peeled
off the crumbling walls. The furniture was never renewed or re¬
paired, and the tables and chairs grew tired and feeble in sympathy
with his own weakening frame. He seldom entertained, which,
I imagine, was fortunate, since he had no comforts to offer his guests.
His cellar contained nothing of any consequence, and his fare,
though simple, could not even be called good. At the time of his
death an old married couple composed his entire household staff.
But the Baron, I can assure you, was no miser. His vast fortune was
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dedicated to a single end, and gradually became absorbed in that
amazing collection to which he also devoted his whole life. I am
referring, of course, to his famous collection of clocks. Every room
in that old house contained five or six of the most magnificent time¬
pieces, and not one of them but was in perfect order. For the Baron
had probably a finer knowledge of clockwork than any man living.
He had set aside a large room on the ground floor as a store-room and
workshop, and there, surrounded by inferior specimens, he would
sit hour after hour, with a lens stuck in his eye, delicately manipu¬
lating the intricate machinery of some new acquisition. His friends,
too, used to bring him their watches and clocks for repair, and the
Baron would be flattered and return them better than new. For he
was inordinately proud of his skill.’
‘ Truly a strange, yet fascinating existence,’ mused the American,
‘to spend one’s whole life regulating clocks.’
‘As you say, sir, a strange existence, in which the clocks, in their
turn, soon came to regulate his life. Indeed, I can scarcely describe
the condition of slavery to which his excessive worship of his clocks
reduced the poor Baron, and I do not exaggerate when I say that
he became unable to take a single step without their sanction.
They dictated the precise moment of his rising in the morning and
his retiring at night; of his meals, his aperitifs and his cigars; of his
morning constitutional and his afternoon siesta. And the rest of his
household had to conform to a similar strict routine, from which the
slightest deviation caused him acute displeasure.’
‘But tell me,’ interrupted the American, ‘did the Baron not find
considerable difficulty in keeping his numerous clocks together? ’
For the moment the other did not reply, since the waiter had just
placed before him a plate of steaming soup, which he ladled into his
mouth with an eagerness that was pathetic to watch. When he had
done, he wiped his mouth carefully with his napkin, and brushed his
hair out of his eyes.
‘The Baron,’ he announced, ‘may have been a fanatic, but he was
not without intelligence. He made no mistake about the object of
his devotion, and, since it was not Time, but his clocks, that he
idolized, he set them so as to allow himself a considerable amount of
latitude.’
‘I am afraid I do not understand,’ confessed the American.
‘Why, it is quite simple. Not that an expert craftsman like the
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Baron would have had the slightest difficulty in keeping them all
together, had he wished, but he carefully refrained from anything so
foolish. Instead, he set some fast and others slow, and dispatched
the whole lot through the days, like a constellation through the
skies, in a dignified and orderly procession. And then, you see, he
could always pick out whichever clock was most suitable.’
‘An arrangement that would have its advantages on occasions,’
commented the American. ‘If one wanted, shall we say, to en¬
courage the departure of an unwelcome visitor.’
‘You are right. In this way the Baron was able to tyrannize over
everyone with whom he came into contact. And there were no
greater sufferers than the harassed members of his own household.
Required, under pain of instant dismissal, to order the daily do¬
mestic sequence strictly in accordance with the clock, they never
knew which clock to adopt as their authority. Consequently they
were forced to resort to all manner of expedients. The Baron, for
instance, if he felt prematurely hungry, would point to a clock that
was well in advance of the rest, and demand to be fed immediately.
And they, in their perplexity, took to cooking the meals an hour or so
before they were likely to be wanted, a practice which accounted,
no doubt, for their exceedingly poor quality.’
‘You seem,’ observed the American, ‘to have a very intimate
knowledge of the Baron’s affairs.’
‘Naturally,’ replied the other, picking up his knife and fork in
readiness, as the waiter approached with a large fried sole, ‘ since I
am his son.’
‘His son!’ exclaimed the American. ‘I was aware, of course, that
he had a daughter, but until this moment I had no idea that he also
had a son.’
‘ That is only to be expected,’ said his dowdy companion, speaking
with his mouth full. ‘I was born four years after my sister. My
mother died in giving me birth. For this, I can only suppose, my
father never forgave me, though he treated me well enough for the
first sixteen years of my life. Then one day I had the misfortune to
find myself involved in an escapade that caused considerable
scandal. I will not trouble you with the details, since they are both
painful and immaterial. I need only say that my father appeared to
have been awaiting this opportunity. He demanded no explanation
and would listen to no excuse. Like the ancient Greeks, who used
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to discard their superfluous children on the icy slopes of the moun¬
tains, he callously repudiated all responsibility for a life he himself
had created, and packed me off, with barely enough money for my
journey, to fend for myself in a distant country. Now I am singu¬
larly ill-fitted for any such thing. You have only to look at me to
see what a sad success I made of it. After three years in England
I journeyed back to Budapest, believing that my father would relent
when he saw me. But, though he received me politely, he made it
perfectly clear that he was not prepared to consider a real recon¬
ciliation. And so I returned once more to London, where I con¬
tinued to eke out an embittered existence on the pittance I earned
by writing newspaper articles and inferior short stories. Three times
in twenty years I succeeded in saving enough money to visit my
father, and on each occasion he welcomed me with mild pleasure, as
one would a friend. I had ceased to be his son. And then, when I
had quite given up hope, I received a letter from my sister. She
told me that my father was on his death-bed, and had expressed the
wish to see me once more before he died. She urged me not to delay
my return and enclosed, at my father’s request, a liberal sum to pay
for my journey. Naturally, I hastened back to Budapest with the
utmost speed, praying that I might be in time. It was night when
I arrived and learnt, to my inexpressible relief, that my father was
still alive. Early next morning my sister took me to his room. The
old man smiled feebly when he saw me, and beckoned me to a chair
beside his bed. ‘Son,’ he said, and I trembled to hear him utter that
unfamiliar word, ‘I could not have waited for you any longer.
I have reached the end of my strength. I am leaving this world at
twelve o’clock precisely, but before I go I mean to make you amends.
When I made my will, twenty or more years ago, I intended your
sister to inherit my whole estate. But now I wish to make a slight
correction. I have sent for the lawyer to be here at eleven. I am
sure your sister will not object. I mean to leave you my clocks.’
‘You can imagine, sir, with what emotion I heard his words, since
I well knew that the Baron’s clocks were a most valuable part of his
property. I tried to thank him, with tears in my eyes, but he cut me
short. “I do not deserve your thanks, son. I have treated you
very harshly. Leave me now while I sleep a little. Return with the
lawyer at eleven. Your sister will remain with me in case there is
anything I need.”
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‘“But it is eleven o’clock now,” I protested, looking at my watch.
“The lawyer should be here.”
‘“No,” he replied, “ there is still an hour.” His eyes were turned
towards the chimney-piece, above which, like a glorious golden
sun, hung the gem of his whole collection. I was astonished to see
that it was no less than a whole hour slow. I learnt later that the
Baron, when he felt himself growing old, had carefully adjusted it to
lose several minutes a year, since by this means he could continue to
rise every morning punctually at eight, without experiencing any
loss of his comfort. But the lawyer, naturally enough, was ignorant
of this particular caprice. I found him, as I had expected, already
waiting in the hall. He was justifiably annoyed at the unnecessary
delay, but he knew enough of my father to realize that it had to be
endured. The old servant brought us some refreshments, and over
them we sat and gossiped away the time until the hour was up. We
were just preparing to ascend together to the Baron’s room, when
we wrere startled to hear the voice of my sister, calling to us in
violent agitation. For a moment I stood still, hardly able to believe
my ears. Then, remembering all that was at stake, I seized the
lawyer by the arm and dragged him frantically up the stairs. Even
as I entered the bedroom I realized that something incredible was
happening: the Baron was dying before his time. I ran to his side,
to inform him that the lawyer was present. But he seemed not to
hear me, and waved his hand weakly in the direction of the chimneypiece. “The clock!” he whispered. “The clock! What does it say? ”
‘I threw it a perfunctory glance. “Twelve o’clock exactly,”
I said, and, as I uttered the words, the sinister truth dawned on me.
But it was too late. Before I could explain, my father had quietly
passed away. My sister knelt down beside the bed, and buried her
face in her hands.’
Here Baron Stopvotch’s unfortunate son paused dramatically.
Then he leant across the table and added in a quiet hard voice:
‘That clock, of course, ought only to have said eleven. But it was
no longer slow. While the Baron was asleep someone had moved it on
an hour.’
‘Good gracious!’ exclaimed the American. ‘And what did you
do?’
‘Do not ask,’ replied the other. ‘The doctor, whom my sister had
hurriedly summoned, arrived just in time to help the lawyer drag
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me from the room. Three days later I left for England. My sister
provided for my journey. That was four years ago, and I have been
in London ever since, making a precarious living out of short stories
and articles for the newspapers. As for the Baron’s clocks, my sister
preferred to sell them. They kept alive unpleasant memories. An
American millionaire bought the lot as a going concern. I have
heard that he has considerable difficulty in keeping them all
together.’
He hesitated, as the waiter removed the remains of his fish to
make way for a lavish mixed grill. Then he concluded with, as it
seemed to me, a touch of anxiety:
‘So now you see why I cannot sit facing a clock.’
‘I do not know what to say,’ said the American compassionately.
‘It is a pitiful story. And its main point is not lost on me. Am I
right in supposing that you would consent to be my guest for this
evening? ’
‘I shall be charmed,’ replied the other, with unmistakable relief.
‘Then here goes!’ said the American, and, summoning a waiter,
he ordered a bottle of champagne.

THREE, OR FOUR, FOR DINNER?
TO MARGARET KENNEDY

By L. P. HARTLEY

I

From Life and Letters

T WAS late July in Venice, suffocatingly hot. The windows of
the bar in the Hotel San Giorgio stood open to the Canal. But
no air came through. At six o’clock a little breeze had sprung up,
a feebler repetition of the mid-day sirocco, but in an hour it had
blown itself out.
One of the men got off his high stool and walked somewhat un¬
steadily to the window.
‘It’s going to be calm all right,’ he said. ‘I think we’ll go in the
gondola. I see it’s there, tied up at the usual post.’
‘ As you please, Dickie,’ said his friend from the other stool.
Their voices proclaimed them Englishmen; proclaimed also the
fact that they were good clients of the barman.
‘ Giuseppe! ’ called the man at the window, turning his eyes from
the Salute with its broad steps, its mighty portal and its soaring
dome back to the counter with the multi-coloured bottles behind it.
‘ How long does it take to row to the Lido? ’
‘Sir?’
‘Didn’t you say you’d lived in England, Giuseppe?’
‘Yes, sir, eight years at the Hotel Metropole.’
‘Then why-’
His friend intervened, pacifically:
‘He wants to know how long it takes to row to the Lido.’
Relief in his voice, the barman answered: ‘That depends if
you’ve got one oar or two.’
‘Two.’
‘If you ask me,’ said Dickie, returning to his stool, ‘I don’t think
Angelino, or whatever his damned name is, counts for much. It’s
the chap in front who does the work.’
‘Yes, sir,’ said the barman, solicitously. ‘But the man at the
back he guide the boat, he give the direction.’
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‘Well,’ said Dickie, ‘as long as he manages to hit the Lido. We
want to be at the Splendide by eight. Can we do it? ’
‘Easily, sir; you have got an hour.’
‘Barring accidents.’
‘We never have accidents in Venice,’ said the barman with true
Italian optimism.
‘Time for another, Phil?’
‘Three’s my limit, Dickie.’
‘Oh, come on, be a man.’
They drank.
‘You seem to know a lot,’ said Dickie, more amiably, to the bar¬
man. ‘ Can you tell us anything about this chap who’s dining with
us — Joe O’Kelly, or whatever his name is? ’
The barman pondered. He did not want to be called over the
coals a second time. ‘That would be an English name, sir?’
‘English! Good Lord!’ exploded Dickie. ‘Does it sound like
English? ’
‘Well now, as you say it, it does,’ remonstrated his companion.
‘Or, rather, Irish. But wait — here’s his card. Does that convey
anything to you? ’
The barman turned the card over in his fingers. ‘Oh, now I see,
sir — Giacomelli — il Conte Giacomelli.’
‘Well, do you know him?’
‘Oh yes, sir. I know him very well.’
‘What’s he like?’
‘He’s a nice gentleman, sir, very rich-’
‘Then he must be different from the rest of your aristocracy,’
said Dickie, rather rudely. ‘I hear they haven’t two penny pieces
to rub together.’
‘Perhaps he’s not so rich now,’ the barman admitted, mournfully.
‘None of us are. Gli ajfari vanno male. He is grand’ azionista —
how do you say?’ he stopped, distressed.
‘Shareholder?’ suggested Philip.
‘Good Lord!’ exclaimed Dickie, ‘I didn’t know you were so
well up in this infernal language. You’re a regular Wop!’
The barman did not notice the interruption.
‘Yes, shareholder, that’s it,’ he was saying delightedly. ‘He is
a great shareholder in a fabbrica di zucchero-’
‘Sugar factory,’ explained Philip, not without complacence.
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The barman lowered his voice. ‘But I hear they are- ' He
made a curious rocking movement with his hand.
‘Not very flourishing?’ said Philip.
The barman shrugged his shoulders. ‘ Almeno, dicono cosV
‘So we mustn’t mention sugar,’ said Dickie with a yawn. ‘Come
on, Phil, you’re always so damned abstemious. Have another?’
‘No, no, really not.’
‘Then I will.’
Philip, and even the barman, watched him drink with awe on
their faces.
‘But,’ said Philip as Dickie set down his glass, ‘Count Giacomelli
lives in Venice, doesn’t he?’
‘Oh yes, sir. Usually he comes in here every night. But it’s
four — five days now I do not see him.’
‘Pity,’ said Philip, ‘we might have given him a lift. But perhaps
he has a launch? ’
‘ I don’t think he’s using his launch now, sir.’
‘Oh well, he’ll find some way of getting there, you may be sure,’
said Dickie. ‘How shall we know him, Giuseppe?’
‘I expect you’ll see him double, my poor Dickie,’ remarked his
friend.
The barman, with his usual courtesy, began replying to Dickie’s
question.
‘Oh, he’s a common-looking gentleman like yourself, sir-’
‘I, common?’
‘No,’ said the barman, confused. ‘I mean grande come lei — as
tall as you.’
‘That’s nothing to go by. Has he a beard and whiskers and a
moustache? ’
‘No, he’s clean-shaven.’
‘ Come on, come on,’ said Philip. ‘ We shall be late, and perhaps
he won’t wait for us.’
But his friend was in combative mood. ‘Damn it, how are we
to dine with the chap if we don’t recognize him? Now, Giuseppe,
hurry up; think of the Duce and set your great Italian mind work¬
ing. Isn’t there anything odd about him? Is he cross-eyed?’
‘No, sir.’
‘Does he wear spectacles?’
‘Oh no, sir.’
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‘Is he minus an arm?’
‘No, signore/ cried the barman, more and more agitated.
‘Can’t you tell us anything about him, except that he’s com¬
mon-looking, like me? ’
The barman glanced helplessly round the room. Suddenly his
face brightened. ‘Ah ecco! He limps a little.’
‘That’s better,’ said Dickie. ‘Come on, Philip, you lazy devil,
you always keep me waiting.’ He got down from the stool. ‘See
you later,’ he said over his shoulder to the barman. ‘Mind you
have the whiskey pronto. I shall need it after this trip.’
The barman, gradually recovering his composure, gazed after
Dickie’s receding, slightly lurching, figure with intense respect.
The gondola glided smoothly over the water towards the island
of San Giorgio Maggiore, the slender campanile of which was
orange with the light of the setting sun. On the left lay the Piazzetta, the two columns, the rich intricate stonework of St. Mark’s,
the immense fagade of the Ducal Palace — still perfectly distinct
for all the pearly pallor in the air about them. But, as San Giorgio
began to slide past on the right, it was the view at the back of the
gondola which engrossed Philip’s attention. There, in the entrance
of the Grand Canal, the atmosphere was deepening into violet,
while the sky around the dome of the Salute was of that clear deep
blue which, one knows instinctively, may at any moment be pierced
by the first star. Philip, who was sitting on his companion’s left,
kept twisting round to see the view, and the gondolier, whose
figure blocked it to some extent, smiled each time he did so, saying
‘ Bello, non b vero? ’ almost as though from habit. Dickie, however,
was less tolerant of his friend’s aesthetic preoccupations.
‘I wish to goodness you wouldn’t keep wriggling about/ he
muttered, sprawling laxly in the depths of the more comfortable
seat. ‘You make me feel seasick.’
‘All right, old chap/ said Philip, soothingly. ‘You go to
sleep.’
Dickie hauled himself up by the silk rope which was supported
by the brass silhouette of a horse at one end and by a small but
solid brass lion at the other.
He said combatively: ‘I don’t want to go to sleep. I want to
know what we’re to say to this sugar-refining friend of yours.
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Supposing he doesn’t talk English? Shall we sit silent through the
meal?’
‘Oh, I think all foreigners do.’ Philip spoke lightly; his reply
was directed to the first of Dickie’s questions: it would have been
obviously untrue as an answer to the second. ‘Jackson didn’t tell
me: he only gave me that letter and said he was a nice fellow and
could get us into palaces and so on that ordinary people don’t see.’
‘ There are too many that ordinary people do see, as it is, if you
ask me,’ groaned Dickie. ‘For God’s sake don’t let him show us
any more sights.’
‘He seems to be a well-known character,’ said Philip. ‘He’ll
count as a sight himself.’
‘If you call a limping dago a sight, I’m inclined to agree with
you,’ Dickie took him up crossly.
But Philip was unruffled.
‘I’m sorry, Dickie, but I had to do it — couldn’t ignore the
letter, you know. We shall get through the evening somehow.
Now, sit up and look at the lovely scenery. Cos a e questa isola?’
he asked the gondolier, indicating an island to the right that looked
as if it might be a monastery.
‘II manicomio,’ said the gondolier with a grin. And, as Philip
looked uncomprehending, he tapped his forehead and smiled still
more broadly.
‘Oh,’ said Philip, ‘it’s the lunatic asylum.’
‘I do wish,’ said Dickie, plaintively, ‘if you must show me
things, you’d direct my attention to something more cheerful.’
‘Well, then,’ said Philip, ‘look at these jolly old boats. They’re
more in your line.’
A couple of tramp steamers, moored stern to stern, and, even
in the fading twilight, visibly out of repair — great gangrenous
patches of rust extending over their flanks — hove up on the left.
Under the shadow of their steep sides the water looked oily and
almost black.
Dickie suddenly became animated. ‘This reminds me of Hull,’
he exclaimed. ‘Good old Hull! Civilization at last! Nothing
picturesque and old-world. Two ugly, useful old ships, nice oily
water, and lots of foreign bodies floating about in it. At least,’ he
said suddenly, standing up in the gondola, ‘I take that to be a
foreign body.’
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‘Signore, signor el’ cried the first gondolier, warningly.
A slight swell, caused perhaps by some distant motorboat,
made the gondola rock alarmingly. Dickie subsided — fortunately,
into his seat —- but his hand was still stretched out, pointing, and
as the water was suddenly scooped into a hollow, they all saw wrhat
he meant: a dark object showed up for an instant in the trough of
the wave.
‘Looks like an old boot,’ said Philip, straining his eyes. ‘Cosa
e, Angelino?’
The gondolier shrugged his shoulders.
‘Io non so. Forse qualche gatto’ he said, with the light-hearted¬
ness with which Italians are wont to treat the death of animals.
‘ Good God, does the fellow think I don’t know a cat when I see
one?’ cried Dickie, who had tumbled to the gondolier’s meaning.
‘Unless it’s a cat that has been in the water a damned long time.
No, it’s — it’s-’
The gondoliers exchanged glances and, as though by mutual con¬
sent, straightened themselves to row. ‘E meglio andare, Signori'
said Angelino firmly.
‘ What does he say? ’
‘He says we’d better be going.’
‘I’m not going till I’ve found out what that is,’ said Dickie,
obstinately. ‘Tell him to row up to it, Phil.’
Philip gave the order, but Angelino seemed not to understand.
‘Non e niente inter essante, niente inter ess ante,' he kept repeating
stubbornly.
‘But it is interesting to me,’ said Dickie, who, like many people,
could understand a foreign language directly his own wishes were
involved. ‘Go to it! There!’ he commanded.
Reluctantly the men set themselves to row. As the boat drew
up alongside, the black patch slid under the water and there
appeared in its place a gleam of whiteness, then features — a
forehead, a nose, a mouth. They constituted a face, but not a
recognizable one.
‘Ah, povero annegato,’ murmured Angelino, and crossed himself.
The two friends looked at each other blankly.
‘Well, this has torn it,’ said Dickie at last. ‘What are we going
to do now? ’
The gondoliers had already decided. They were moving on.
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‘Stop! Stop!’ cried Philip. ‘We can’t leave him like this.’ He
appealed to the men. ‘Non si pud lasciarlo cosi.'
Angelino spread his hands in protest. The drowned man would
be found by those whose business it was to patrol the waters. Who
knew what he had died of? Perhaps some dreadful disease which
the signori would catch. There would be difficulties with the
police; official visits. Finally, as the Englishmen still seemed
unconvinced, he added: ‘Anche fa sporca la gondola. Questo
tappeto, signori, m'ha costato piu che mille duecento lire.’
Somewhat grimly Philip explained to Dickie this last, unanswer¬
able reason for not taking the drowned man on board. ‘He will
dirty the gondola and spoil the carpet, which cost twelve hundred
lire.’
‘Carpet be damned!’ exclaimed Dickie. ‘I always told you
dagoes were no good. Here, catch hold of him.’
Together they pulled the corpse into the boat, though not
before Angelino had rolled back his precious carpet. And when the
dead man was lying in the bottom of the boat, decently covered
with a piece of brown waterproof sheeting, he went round with a
sponge and washleather and carefully wiped away every drop of
wrater from the gunwale and its brass fittings.
Ten minutes sufficed to take them to the Lido. The little passeggiata that had started so pleasantly had become a funeral cortege.
The friends hardly spoke. Then, when they were nearing the
landing-stage and the ugly white hotel, an eyesore all the way
across the lagoon, impended over them with its blazing lights and
its distressing symmetry, Dickie said:
‘By Jove, we shall be late for that fellow.’
‘He’ll understand,’ said Philip. ‘It’ll be something to talk to
him about.’
He regretted the words the moment they were out of his mouth:
they sounded so heartless.
The landing-stage was almost deserted when the gondola drew
up at the steps, but the aged, tottering, and dirty rampino who
hooked it in and held out his skinny hand for soldi soon spread the
news. While Philip was conferring with the gondoliers upon the
proper course to be taken a small crowd collected and gazed,
expressionlessly but persistently, at the shapeless mound in the
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gondola. The rampino professed himself capable of keeping watch;
the gondoliers declared they could not find a vigile unless they went
together; they hinted that it might take some time. At last Dickie
and Philip were free. They walked along the avenue, under acacia
trees stridently lighted by arc-lamps, towards the sea and the
Hotel Splendide. As they looked back they saw that the little
knot of spectators was already dispersing.
No, they were told: Count Giacomelli had not yet arrived. But
that is nothing, smiled the maitre d'hotel; the Signor Conte is
often late. Would the gentlemen take a cocktail while they waited?
Dickie agreed with enthusiasm. ‘We’ve earned it,’ he said.
‘Think! but for us, that poor chap would be floating about the
lagoons till Doomsday and none of his dusky offspring know what
had happened to him.’
‘ Do you think they will now? ’ asked Philip.
‘You mean-? Oh, I think anyone who really knew him
could tell.’
They were sitting at a table under the trees. The air was fresh
and pleasant; the absence of mosquitoes almost miraculous.
Dickie’s spirits began to rise.
‘I say,’ he said. ‘It’s damned dull waiting. He’s twenty minutes
late. Where’s that boy? ’
When a second round had been served, Dickie motioned the page
to stay. Philip looked at him in surprise.
‘Listen!’ said Dickie, in a thick, excited undertone. ‘Wouldn’t
it be a lark if we sent this lad down to the gondola and told him to
ask the chap that’s resting inside to come and dine with us?’
‘A charming idea, Dickie, but I doubt whether they understand
practical jokes in this country.’
‘Nonsense, Phil, that’s a joke that anyone could understand.
Now, put on your thinking-cap and find the appropriate words.
I’m no good; you must do it.’
Philip smiled.
‘ We don’t want to be four at dinner, do we? I’m sure the Count
wouldn’t like having to sit down with a —'a drowned rat.’
‘That’s absurd; he may be a man of excellent family: it’s generally
the rich who kill themselves.’
‘We don’t know that he did.’
‘No, but all that’s beside the point. Now just tell this boy to
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run down to the jetty, or whatever it is called, give our message
and bring us back the answer. It won’t take him ten minutes.
He shall have five lire to soothe his shattered nerves.’
Philip appeared to be considering it. ‘Dick, I really don’t
think — a foreign country and all, you know.’
The boy looked interrogatively from one to the other.
‘It’s a good idea,’ repeated Philip, ‘and I don’t want to be a
spoil-sport. But really, Dickie, I should give it up. The boy
would be very scared, perhaps tell his parents, and then we might
be mobbed and thrown into the Canal. It’s the kind of thing that
gives us a bad name abroad,’ he concluded, somewhat pompously.
Dickie rose unsteadily to his feet.
‘Bad name be hanged!’ he said. ‘What does it matter what we
do in this tuppenny ha’penny hole? If you won’t tell the boy I’ll
arrange it with the concierge. He understands English.’
‘All right,’ agreed Philip, for Dickie was already lurching away,
the light of battle in his eye. ‘I don’t expect it’ll do any harm,
really. Senta, piccolo!’ He began to explain the errand.
‘Don’t forget,’ admonished Dickie, ‘we expect the gentleman
subito. He needn’t bother to dress or wash or brush up or anything.’
Philip smiled in spite of himself.
‘ Dica al signore,’ he said, ‘ di non vestirsi nero’
‘Not “smoking”?’ said the boy pertly, delighted to display
his English.
‘No, not “smoking.”’
The lad was off like a streak.
It must be boring waiting for a bomb to go off; it is almost
equally tedious waiting for a practical joke to take effect. Dickie
and Philip found the minutes drag interminably and they could
think of nothing to say.
‘ He must be there now,’ said Dickie at last, taking out his watch.
‘What’s the time?’
‘Half-past eight and more. He’s been gone seven minutes.’
‘How dark it is,’ said Philip. ‘Partly the trees, I suppose. But
it wouldn’t be dark in England now.’
‘I’ve told you, much better stick to the Old Country. More
daylight, fewer corpses, guests turn up to dinner at the proper
time-’
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‘ Giacomelli’s certainly very late. Over half an hour.’
‘ I wonder if he ever got your message.’
‘Oh yes, he answered it.’
‘You never told me. How long ago was that?’
‘Last Wednesday. I wanted to give him plenty of time.’
‘Did he write?’
‘No, he telephoned. I couldn’t understand very well. The
servant said the Count was away, but he would be delighted to
dine with us. He was sorry he couldn’t write, but he had been
called away on business.’
‘ The sugar factory, perhaps? ’
‘Very likely.’
‘It’s bloody quiet, as the navvy said,’ remarked Dickie.
‘Yes, they are all dining in that glass place. You can see it
through the leaves.’
‘ I suppose they’ll know to bring him here.’
‘Oh yes.’
Silence fell, broken a moment later by Philip’s exclamation:
‘Ah, here’s the boy!’
With no little excitement they watched his small figure approach¬
ing over the wilderness of small grey pebbles which serve the
Venetians in lieu of gravel. They noticed at once that his bearing
was erect and important: if he had had a shock he bore no traces
of it. He stopped by them, smiling and breathing hard.
‘Ho fatto uno cor so] he said, swelling with pride.
‘What’s that?’
‘He says he ran.’
‘ I expect he did.’
The friends exchanged amused glances.
‘I must say he’s got a good pluck,’ remarked Dickie, ruefully
admiring. Their joke had fallen flat. ‘But I expect these Italian
kids see corpses every day. Anyhow, ask him what the gentle¬
man said.’
‘Che cosa ha detto il signore?' asked Philip.
Still panting, the boy replied:
‘ A ccetta con molto piacere. Fra pochi minuti sard quid
Philip stared at the page in amazement.
‘Si, si, signore,' repeated the boy. ‘Cosi ha detto, “vengo con
molto piacere. ” ’
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‘What does he say?’ asked Dickie, irritably.
‘He says that the gentleman accepts our invitation with great
pleasure and will be here in a few minutes.’
‘Of course,’ said Dickie when the boy had gone off with his
mancia, whistling, ‘he’s having us on. But he’s a tough youngster.

Can’t be more than twelve years old.’
Philip was looking all around him, clenching and unclenching
his fingers.
‘ I don’t believe he invented that.’
‘But if he didn’t?’
Philip did not answer.
‘How like a cemetery the place looks,’ he said suddenly, ‘with
all the cypresses and this horrible monumental mason’s road¬
repairing stuff all round.’
‘The scene would be better for a few fairy-lights,’ rejoined Dickie.
‘But your morbid fancies don’t help us to solve the problem of
our friend in the boat. Are we being made fools of by this whippersnapper, or are we not?’
‘Time will show,’ said Philip. ‘He said a few minutes.’
They both sat listening.
‘This waiting gives me the jim-jams,’ said Dickie at last. ‘Let’s
call the little rascal back and make him tell us what really did
happen.’
‘No, no, Dickie, that would be too mortifying. Let’s try
to think it out; let’s proceed from the known to the unknown,
as they do in detective stories. The boy goes off. He arrives
at the landing-stage. He finds some ghoulish loafers hanging
about-’
‘He might not,’ objected Dickie. ‘There were only two or three
corpse-gazers when we left.’
‘Anyhow, he finds the rampino who swore to mount guard.’
‘He might have slipped in for a drink,’ said Dickie. ‘You gave
him the wherewithal, and he has to live, like others.’
‘ Well, in that case, the boy would see — what? ’
‘Just that bit of tarpaulin stuff, humped up in the middle.’
‘What would he do then? Put yourself in his place, Dickie.’
Dickie grimaced slightly.
‘I suppose he’d think the man was resting under the waterproof
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and he’d say, “Hullo, there!” in that earsplitting voice Italians
have, fit to wake-’
‘Yes, yes. And then?’
‘Then, perhaps, as he seems an enterprising child, he’d get down
into the hold and give the tarpaulin a tweak and — well, I suppose
he’d stop shouting,’ concluded Dickie lamely. ‘He’d see it was
no good. You must own,’ he added, ‘it’s simpler to assume that
half-way down the street he met a pal who told him he was being
ragged; then he hung about and smoked a cigarette and returned
panting with this cock-and-bull story — simply to get his own
back on us.’
‘That is the most rational explanation,’ said Philip. ‘But, just
for fun, let’s suppose that, when he called, the tarpaulin began to
move and rear itself up and a hand came round the edge, and-’
There was a sound of feet scrunching on the stones, and the
friends heard a respectful voice saying: 1 Per qui, Signor Conte.’
At first they could only see the robust, white-waist-coated
figure of the concierge advancing with a large air and steam-roller
tread; behind him they presently descried another figure, a tall
man dressed in dark clothes, who walked with a limp. After the
concierge’s glorious effulgence he seemed almost invisible.
‘II Conte Giacomelli’ announced the concierge, impressively.
The two Englishmen advanced with outstretched hands, but
their guest fell back half a pace and raised his arm in the
Roman salute.
‘How do you do?’ he said. His English accent was excellent.
‘I’m afraid I am a little late, no?’
‘Just a minute or two, perhaps,’ said Philip. ‘Nothing to speak
of.’ Furtively he stared at the Count. A branch of the overhang¬
ing ilex tree nearly touched his hat; he stood so straight and still
in the darkness that one could fancy he was suspended from the
tree.
‘To tell you the truth,’ said Dickie, bluntly, ‘we had almost
given you up.’
‘Given me up?’ The Count seemed mystified. ‘How do you
mean, given me up? ’
‘Don’t be alarmed,’ Philip laughingly reassured him. ‘He
didn’t mean give you up to the police. To give up, you know,
can mean so many things. That’s the worst of our language.’
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‘You can give up hope, isn’t it?’ inquired the Count.
‘Yes,’ replied Philip, cheerfully. ‘You can certainly give up
hope. That’s what my friend meant: we’d almost given up hope
of seeing you. We couldn’t give you up — that’s only an idiom —
because, you see, we hadn’t got you.’
‘I see,’ said the Count. ‘You hadn’t got me.’ He pondered.
The silence was broken by Dickie.
‘You may be a good grammarian, Phil,’ he said, ‘but you’re a
damned bad host. The Count must be famished. Let’s have some
cocktails here and then go in to dinner.’
‘All right, you order them. I hope you don’t mind,’ he went on
when Dickie had gone, ‘ but we may be four at dinner.’
‘Four?’ echoed the Count.
‘I mean,’ said Philip, finding it absurdly difficult to explain,
‘we asked someone else as well. I — I think he’s coming.’
‘But that will be delightful,’ the Count said, raising his eye¬
brows slightly. ‘Why should I mind? Perhaps he is a friend of
mine, too — your — your other guest? ’
‘I don’t think he would be,’ said Philip, feeling more than ever
at a loss. ‘He — he-’
‘He is not de notre monde, perhaps?’ the Count suggested,
indulgently.
Philip knew that foreigners refer to distinctions of class more
openly than we do, but all the same he found it very difficult to
reply.
‘I don’t know whether he belongs to our world or not,’ he began,
and realizing the ludicrous appropriateness of the words, stopped
suddenly. ‘Look here,’ he said, ‘I can’t imagine why my friend is
staying so long. Shall we sit down? Take care!’ he cried, as the
Count was moving towards a chair, ‘it’s got a game leg — it
won’t hold you.’
He spoke too late; the Count had already seated himself. Smil¬
ing, he said: ‘You see, she carries me all right.’
Philip marvelled.
‘You must be a magician.’
The Count shook his head. ‘No, not a magician, a — a-’ he
searched for the word. ‘I cannot explain myself in English. Your
friend who is coming — does he speak Italian? ’
Inwardly Philip groaned.
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‘I — I really don’t know.’
The Count tilted his chair back.
‘I don’t want to be curious, but is he an Englishman, your
friend? ’
Oh God, thought Philip, why did I start this subject? Aloud he
said: ‘To tell you the truth, I don’t know much about him. That’s
what I wanted to explain to you. We only saw him once, and we
invited him through a third person.’
‘As you did me?’ said the Count, smiling.
‘Yes, yes, but the circumstances were different. We came on
him by accident and gave him a lift.’
‘A lift?’ queried the Count. ‘You were in a hotel, perhaps?’
‘No,’ said Philip, laughing awkwardly. ‘We gave him a lift —
a ride — in the gondola. How did you come? ’ he added, thankful
at last to have changed the subject.
‘ I was given a lift, too,’ said the Count.
‘ In a gondola? ’
‘Yes, in a gondola.’
‘What an odd coincidence,’ said Philip.
‘So, you see,’ said the Count, ‘your friend and I will have a
good deal in common.’
There was a pause. Philip felt a certain growing uneasiness
which he couldn’t define or account for. He wished Dickie would
come back: he would be able to divert the conversation into
pleasanter channels. He heard the Count’s voice saying:
‘ I’m glad you told me about your friend. I always like to know
something about a person before I make his acquaintance.’
Philip felt he must make an end of all this. ‘Oh, but I don’t
think you will make his acquaintance,’ he cried. ‘You see, I don’t
think he exists. It’s all a silly joke.’
‘A joke?’ asked the Count.
‘Yes, a joke — uno scherzo. Don’t you in Italy have a game on
the first of April making people believe or do silly things? April
Fools, we call them.’
‘Yes, we have that custom,’ said the Count, gravely, ‘only we
call them pesci d’Aprile — April Fish.’
‘Ah,’ said Philip, ‘that’s because you are a nation of fishermen.
An April fish is a kind of fish you don’t expect — something you
pull out of the water and-’
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‘What’s that?’ said the Count. ‘I heard a voice.’
Philip listened.
‘Perhaps it’s your other guest.’
‘It can’t be him. It can’t be!’
The sound was repeated: it was only just audible, but it was
Philip’s name. But why did Dickie call so softly?
‘Will you excuse me?’ said Philip. ‘I think I’m wanted.’
The Count inclined his head.
‘It’s the most amazing thing,’ Dickie was saying: ‘Unless I
have got it all wrong. But here they are, and perhaps you will
be able to convince them. I think they’re mad myself — I told
them so.’
He led Philip into the hall of the hotel. The concierge was there
and two vigili. They were talking in whispers.
‘ Ma b scritto sul fazroletto’ one of them was saying.
‘What’s that?’ asked Dickie.
‘ He says it’s written on his handkerchief,’ said Philip.
‘Besides, we both know him,’ chimed in the other policeman.
‘What is this all about?’ cried Philip. ‘Know whom?’
‘ 11 Conte Giacomelli,’ chanted the vigili in chorus.
‘ Well, do you want him? ’ asked Philip.
‘We did want him three days ago,’ said one of the men. ‘But
now it’s too late.’
‘Too late? But he’s-’ Philip stopped suddenly and looked
across at Dickie.
‘I tell them so,’ shouted the concierge, who seemed in no way
disposed to save Count Giacomelli from the hands of justice.
‘Many times, many times, I say: “The Count is in the garden with
the English gentlemen.” But they do not believe me.’
‘But it’s true!’ cried Philip. ‘I’ve only just left him. What do
the vigili say? ’
‘They say that he is dead,’ said the concierge. ‘They say he is
dead, and his body is in your boat.’
There was a moment of silence. The vigili, like men exhausted
by argument, stood apart, moody and indifferent. At last one of
them spoke.
‘It is true, signori. Si b suicidato. His affairs went badly. He
was un truffatore, and knew he would be arrested and condemned.
Cosi si b salvato.’
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‘He may be a swindler,’ said Philip, ‘but I’m certain he’s alive.
Come into the garden and see.’
Shaking their heads and shrugging their shoulders, the vigili
followed him out of the hotel. Keeping close together they trooped
across the stony waste towards the tree. There was no one there.
‘You see, signori,’ said one of the vigili, with an air of subdued
triumph, ‘it’s as we said.’
‘Well, he must have gone away,’ said Philip, obstinately. ‘He
was sitting on this chair, so-’ But his effort to give point to
his contention failed. The chair gave way under him and he
sprawled rather ludicrously and painfully on the stony floor. When
he had picked himself up one of the vigili took the chair, ran his
hand over it, and remarked:
‘ I don’t think anyone could have sat on this chair.’
He is telling me I am a liar, thought Philip, and blushed. But
the other vigili, anxious to spare his feelings, said:
‘Perhaps it was an impostor whom you saw — a confidence
man. We have many such, even in Italy. He hoped to get money
out of the signori.’ He looked round for confirmation; the con¬
cierge nodded.
‘Yes,’ said Philip wearily. ‘No doubt that explains it. Will you
want us again?’ he asked the vigili. ‘Have you a card, Dickie?’
The vigili, having collected the information they required,
saluted and walked off.
Dickie turned to the concierge.
‘ Where’s that young whippersnapper who took a message for us? ’
‘ Whippersnapper? ’ repeated the concierge.
‘Well, page boy.’
‘Oh, the piccolo? He’s gone off duty, sir, for the night.’
‘Good thing for him,’ said Dickie. ‘Hullo, who’s this? My poor
nerves won’t stand any more of this Maskelyne and Devant
business.’
It was the maitre d’Jiotcl, who bowed obsequiously.
‘Will there be three gentlemen, or four, for dinner?’ he asked.
Philip and Dickie exchanged glances, and Dickie lit a cigarette.
‘Only two gentlemen,’ he said.

CONFESSIONAL
By MYRTLE JOHNSTON

F

From The Cornhill Magazine

ATHER, help me! I’ve come to you now because without a
bit of help from somewhere I can’t go on much longer. Some¬
times I think it’s crazy I am already, the way mother is. If I was
I wouldn’t care. Them simple ones have a great time of it, all said
and done. There’s mother does be laughing to herself and singing
as content as a child, and she with the blindness and all. If she
could have seen him- But I saw him, Father — I see him now,
while I’m talking to you — and for all the help my eyes were to
me I might have been blind too.
Father, it may be that I’ve broken a commandment — the big¬
gest of them all. No, don’t be asking me. Yourself knows well the
ones that mean Purgatory for ever, and the scorching flames, and
them you can set right with a penance.
It began with the moment I stood opposite that man in the policestation to identify him for my husband, Alastair Gawlor. You
thought I was a widow? Ah well, what does it matter? The police
nosed me out. It was fifteen years ago Alastair left me, down in
Listowel, to go to Australia. I never got a line from him or heard
a word, and they were fifteen years of peace.
I stood opposite that man. It was for lifting a couple of loaves
out of one of Johnston Mooney’s carts Alastair Gawlor had been
took up. He looked as if he needed them. He wasn’t like I saw
him last, but the eyes of him, and the nose, were the same.
‘Well, Alastair,’ I said, ‘you’ve come back.’
He looked me straight in the face.
‘I don’t know this woman,’ he said.
I couldn’t believe my ears. And it’s a great fool I was, but, with
no love in my heart for him at all, it hurt me to hear him say that,
and for him to stare at me as if he’d never set eye on me till
then.
‘Oh, Alastair, what is it you’re saying?’ And I wondered was
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I as old-looking now as he was. ‘Don’t you know, Alastair — it’s
Mady!’
He turns away and says to the Inspector — ‘Who is this woman?
I don’t know what she’s talking about. I keep telling you it’s
Swilly is my name — Joseph Swilly.’
I looked at him, and looked again. There was five policemen
along with us in the room, and they were watching me like cats
with a mouse. But I didn’t care. I looked at that man till black¬
ness came before my eyes.
He was crippled in the right leg, as I couldn’t have for my life
imagined Alastair. He was thin and shrunk up, and Alastair was
a big fine man; but it wasn’t just them differences. And it wasn’t
that his hair was grey, either; but he was an old man. Alastair
wouldn’t be as old as that in ten years more. Them eyes, and
that nose — not much to go on when they were all. And I give
you my word, as I looked at them, they seemed to change. Or, I
should say, Alastair’s face that was in my mind, where it wasn’t
many times these fifteen years, grew all dim and mixed up with
the face in front of me till I hardly knew where I was. And all the
time the man stared back at me, cool as you please without so much
as winking his eyes.
‘Come, Mrs. Gawlor,’ said the Inspector, and it sounded as if
it was through a wall he was speaking. ‘Where are your wits? Is
this man your husband, or is he not? ’
‘I don’t know,’ I said, like a fool.
They all laughed then, so you couldn’t hear yourself move, and
says the Inspector: ‘Well, I guess that’s all right. If a woman
knows her own husband she knows him, and if there’s a man of
all others she’ll know, it’ll be him — unfortunately, sometimes, eh,
boys? It seems you told us the truth, Joseph Swilly. Make a
habit of it in future.’
While he was talking my wits came clear again and I knew he
was right, and it was not Alastair. What made me mistake him,
I can’t say. Maybe it was because I was expecting to see him, but
I knew now it had been a mistake.
I forget what I said to the man and to the Inspector. The
sergeant told the man he could go and went with him to the gate,
and I went home.
It came on to rain late that evening. Mother and I were in
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my bedroom with the gas fire on, when I had to go downstairs for
some mending silk. As I was crossing the hall, the front-door bell
rang. I didn’t know who it could be, for the lodgers have their
keys, but I turned back again and unlocked the door. Ee was
standing there.
I was so astonished, I all but let the door slam in his face, and a
sick, green-coloured face it was, with the hall light on it.
He spoke up quite calm, like he did in the station.
‘ They told me you live here, Mrs. Gawlor, and you take in lodg¬
ers.’
‘ That’s so,’ I said.
‘Will you take me, Mrs. Gawlor?’
‘You, Mr. Swilly?’
He could see my face in the hall light, and he must have thought
I was wondering if he could pay, for he said angrily: ‘That’s
what’s troubling you, is it? Well, you’re right,’ he said. ‘Tenpence I have in my pocket, and that’s all. I’m broken. But I’m
looking for work, and if you keep me till I get some, I’ll pay you
out of my wages.’
‘Is it work?’ said I. ‘How much work do you think is going
begging in Dublin?’
And I thought, with his crippled leg, he’d be tramping many a
long day.
‘ Then you won’t take me? ’ he said.
Now it isn’t my habit to take lodgers on them terms. I looked
at him again, and I asked him: ‘Why did you come to me?’ He
wasn’t angry any more. He seemed a gentle sort of creature when
nothing disturbed him. He pulled his coat up round him against
the rain, and said he: ‘You had a kind face, Mrs. Gawlor, it
seemed to me, when you come into the station. It’s not often
you see one. I thought to myself, “That’s a good woman.” ’
‘Did you indeed? Well, Mr. Swilly, if I’m not worse than most,
it’s because I’ve tried as hard as most. But the kindness, I think,
has been knocked out of me,’ I said.
He turned round, and began to stumble off down the steps.
‘Where will you be going now?’ I called after him.
‘I’ve no place to go.’
Well, Father, that rain was chilling me, as I stood there. There
were streams, like wee rivers, running from off his coat — he must
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have been wet through. He was a sick man, I could see in his face,
and there was something else about him gave me a queer feeling.
I can’t tell you what it was. I just couldn’t bear to see him go
that way.
At the foot of the steps he turned and looked back. I made some
sort of sign to him, for I didn’t want them in the road to hear me
shouting. He understood, and came back up the steps, making a
great clatter with the stick that helped him, and I let him in and
shut the door.
That was the way it began, Father. God above! how can I tell
you any more?
He seemed grateful, though he didn’t say much, for being took
in. He was a quiet sort of thing, sure enough, and never gave a
pinch more trouble than the usual. I put him in the front room,
and he’d be off out by daylight, with his stick, and not home,
most days, till dark. But divil a job he could find.
He ate very little. It pained me to think of him having only
the two meals — for what would he get while he was out? — and,
after a time, I took to putting up a parcel for him to take out for
his dinner. Glory be! you’d have thought it was a pound note I
was offering him.
I was giving him his breakfast alone in the kitchen, since no one
else was up, and he held the packet in his hands.
‘Mrs. Gawlor,’ he said, ‘I can’t take this.’
‘ Go on out of that! Do you want me to see you starve, and you
out tramping the streets in the cold?’
‘After what I owe you,’ he said.
‘ My good man,’ said I, funning — for it was too much of a
shindy, altogether, over a few heels of bread — ‘ if you die of
starvation, I’ll never see what you owe me.’
‘If you put it that way,’ he said. He made as if to thank me,
the queer thing, only the words couldn’t seem to come. ‘ It’s very
good to me you are,’ he said at last in a mutter. His voice always
gave me a turn. It was like someone else speaking, not him at all,
except it was low and hoarse from the cough there was on him;
and it had a funny twist, like an American it might be, only not
just like.
It was time for him to go, but he sat watching me while I made
up the lire.
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‘You’re Dublin born and bred, are you, Mrs. Gawlor?’ he said.
‘I am not then. I was never twenty miles outside of Listowel
till I come here, fourteen years ago.’
He didn’t ask me why I left Listowel.
‘You’ve travelled a great lot, Mr. Swilly, haven’t you?’ I said.
‘ I have so. I’ve been to Ameriky,’ said he, ‘ and the Argentine,
and South Africa.’
‘Ever been to Australia, Mr. Swilly?’
‘Ay,’ he says, ‘I’ve been in Australia. That’s where your hus¬
band went, didn’t you tell me?’
‘Ever come across him, Mr. Swilly? Alastair Gawlor?’
He smiles a wee bit, still looking at me, and says he: ‘Australia
isn’t like Ireland, Mrs. Gawlor. There’s parts in Australia where
a man can die — yes, or starve and scream out his prayers and go
mad, and sorra a one but himself be the wiser.’
‘It must be a queer country. Maybe Alastair has a big house
out there,’ I said, ‘and as much money would buy up the whole
of Listowel.’
‘Sure, why is it certain he struck so lucky?’ said Mr. Swilly.
‘Och, he was that kind, Mr. Swilly. He’d make his own luck,
Alastair would. He never could stomach it if what he set his
hand to didn’t go right. Time and again he’d be telling us how
he’d make his fortune in Australia, so you see he’d be bound to
get rich.’
‘He would, would he?’ said Mr. Swilly. ‘Well — I must be
moving.’
Mother came into the kitchen as he went out.
‘Who was that just gone?’ she said.
‘Mr. Swilly, Mother.’
‘No — the other one.’
‘There was no one else, Mother,’ I said.
‘I thought I heard a voice.’
She was very fidgety and troublesome those days. Nothing
would do her, only to be groping into the rooms above and below,
till she had me frightened lest she’d fall down the stairs. She was
as if she was trying to find something she’d lost, but there was no
use asking her, for she was very stubborn when she wanted.
It’s on account of herself, the two of us have meals in my bed¬
room instead of downstairs with the others. The people here
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haven’t the kindness they have down in Listowel for them that’s
simple. But Mr. Swilly was always so good with her, I asked him
one evening would he like to join us. He was so pleased, I thought
it pitiful to be so pleased over a trifle. He was the pitifullest thing
I ever laid eyes on, that man. You’d think there couldn’t be any¬
one but would look tenderly on him, and yet he’d had more to put
up with than the most of us. It was in his face.
Mother talked a good deal, that evening, he not being one to
use his tongue, the more so, as whenever he spoke, she’d ask me
who he was.
‘Whatever have you got on your black silk for, Mady?’ she
said to me. ‘I hear it rustling.’
As well she might, and it new a month ago. I was fool enough
to grow so red, I had to bend over my wrork.
‘It’s a pretty dress, so it is, and suits you well,’ said Mr. Swilly.
It’s a long time, Father, since anyone — man or woman — said
things to me the like of that.
I didn’t answer. He thought it was impudent I thought him,
for he gave me a look like a frightened dog. They were dogs’ eyes
he had, too, only they were grey, and I could never be tired watch¬
ing them. He wasn’t so old, either, as I thought at first. When I
looked at him I wondered might he be much over forty-five, in the
end. He took my hand to say good night.
‘Thank you very kindly, Mrs. Gawlor.’
‘Who is that, Mady?’ said mother, when he was gone. ‘That’s
a good man. I feel it.’
I couldn’t answer her. Father, when he held my hand I got a
turn. I’d felt something like it before, only not so strong. I thought
mother would never be gone, I was in such a panic. Father, you’ll
maybe laugh at what I’m telling you. Maybe you won’t believe a
woman could live day by day in the same house with a man, and
be in doubt whether he was, or was not, her own husband. God
Almighty! Six weeks ago, myself would have laughed at it.
I can’t tell you what about him first gave me the feeling that
I might have been mistook the second time at the police-station,
and not the first. It came very faint in the beginning and made me
think I must be going crazy, so I’d have no truck with it at all.
But I couldn’t keep it away. There were times when it would
catch me — more times when he wasn’t there than when I was with
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him. It would keep me awake at night. And then there were times
when I knew Mr. Swilly was no one but what he said.
That was Thursday evening, and on Sunday I went to chapel
after Mass. There was another queer thing about Mr. Swilly —1
he didn’t go to church; and yet with a man like him you wouldn’t
doubt that it was a good reason, and not sin nor laziness.
‘I'll stay with your mother,’ he said to me.
‘You’re very good to mother, Mr. Swilly.’
‘Why wouldn’t I be? The poor creature!’
He wasn’t like Alastair when he said that.
Father, I’ve seldom prayed as I did that Sunday in chapel. I
should have confessed to you then, I know now. But how could
I when I didn’t dare confess my own heart to myself? When I
got home, dinner was set in the dining-room, and mother at the
head of the table, for that’s her treat on Sunday — God help her.
She was talking away — she does be always talking — only when I
heard her, I wondered were my ears right.
‘Never you mind her, Alastair. Is it love you? And why wouldn’t
she love you? Them cuts you give her above the eye is healed
up. If it’s them she’s whining for- Listen to me now, Alastair,
wouldn’t you go knocking me down, too, when you’d come home
from Finnegan’s? Wouldn’t you lay fist on me the same as on
herself? Glory be, I have the mark this minute where you took
my own iron spoon to me! But did I ever speak word against you
for that?’
It was Mr. Swilly she was talking to. All them at the table was
still as mice, staring at her, and then at him and me. I could have
let the tears come in a flood. I could have taken my fist to mother,
yes, and Mr. Swilly, too, for hearing it.
‘Never a word did I say, Alastair. I’d let you murder me entirely
before I’d cease praying for you, my own lad. And if Mady bears
you grudge, it’s another skelping she deserves from you.’
‘Mother, Mother, what’s come to you?’ I tried to make her be
quiet, and in the midst of it I got a look from Mr. Swilly that was
so kind, saying he understood all, I blessed him inside of me.
He stayed behind after they were all gone, and I began to clear
away.
‘Don’t take this too hard, Mrs. Gawlor,’ he said, ‘sure they all
knew the poor old one hasn’t the control of her tongue.’
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‘No one here knew about Alastair till now,’ I said.
‘They’ll think the more of you, Mrs. Gawlor. What was in her
mind, do you think, when she took me for him? From the first
minute I was with her this morning, it was “Alastair” she called
me.’
‘And, I hope, you’re flattered,’ I said to him, hardly able to for
shame and tears. He was looking down, where he was tracing a
pattern with his stick on the carpet.
‘ It’s hard to understand them with the mind dark,’ he said.
‘She loves him still.’
‘If you’d known him, Mr. Swilly, you’d not be so surprised.
He had a way with him. Many a time myself has forgiven him
so he’d kiss me again.’
‘ Women are that way, so they are,’ said Mr. Swilly. ‘ If there’d
been a child now, a wee baby, I’m thinking it might have been
easier for you? ’
‘Is it a child?’ Then I don’t know why, but I told him all about
my little girl that was stillborn.
‘Maureen is the name I had for her, Mr. Swilly. Don’t you
think there’s a pretty sound to it? ’
He didn’t say anything.
Alastair came home from Finnegan’s pub one night a week be¬
fore her time, Mr. Swilly. Maybe you know now what that meant.’
He stared at me, and after a great while he said, whispering, ‘ I
reckon that’s a thing a woman couldn’t forgive.’
‘Forgiveness isn’t here nor there,’ I said. ‘I’ll never see Alastair
again.’
‘Don’t you ever wonder mightn’t he come back to you, Mrs.
Gawlor? ’
‘He would not. If he’s rich, what’s to bring him? And if he
failed, he’d die before I or anyone down in Listowel knew it. He
was the most prideful man ever I saw.’
‘More likely,’ said Mr. Swilly, ‘it would be his guilt wouldn’t
let him creep back and ask you-’ The terrible cough took hold
on him before he could finish. I never seen anything like it. I
ran for some water and then, before I knew it, I was down on my
knees beside him with my arms close round him.
He stopped after a bit, and dropped his head on my shoulder.
I stood up, taking my arms from off of him.
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‘You’re very ill, Mr. Swilly,’ I said, all in a tremble.
‘Yes,’ he said, ‘I’m a dying man. A doctor told me in Jo¬
hannesburg I’d not live to see the spring.’
I couldn’t stop the tears then.
‘You’re not — you won’t die,’ I screamed out.
He stood up and made to put his two arms round me, only I
turned from him and ran upstairs to my room, where I cried, ly¬
ing on the bed, the way of a young girl. Indeed, Father, it’s a queer
thing to say, and me that will be thirty-eight this coming year, but
that’s how I felt — like a young girl. Or perhaps I was never so
old as I’d come to believe. Isn’t it a queer thing, the years will go
by and then a minute comes when you see how much younger
you were once. And then maybe another minute’ll come when
you see you’re not old yet awhile.
Mr. Swilly told me my hair had a nice colour.
‘You’ve a face like a nun, Mrs. Gawlor,’ he did be saying, ‘and
yet there are lines to it didn’t grow in a convent.’
I know well enough the furrows that are on my forehead and here
under my eyes. I told him I hadn’t the time to be running round
after my face with powder and them kinds of things.
‘ And why would you? ’ he said. ‘ Thanks be to God, I’ve come to
an age when it isn’t the face counts, but what’s made it the way it is.’
And still, Father, you leave behind a heap of pain and uneasiness
when you grow to be old. I thought I’d left them behind.
Don’t be thinking I didn’t understand to the bone that, if this
man wasn’t Alastair, I was a wicked woman, and maybe damned
already. You know, Father, the great lot I’ve thought and asked
you about right and wrong. You know the prayers I’ve prayed.
But I couldn’t pray then — I didn’t know what to be asking. It’s
hard to explain about Mr. Swilly. It wasn’t the looks of him drew
me. A poor battered creature, that’s what he was; but if ever a
soul was gentle and humble it was his soul. The wonder to me
wasn’t how like to Alastair he was, but how unlike. It was only
thirty-two months I lived with Alastair. I’d have thought he
couldn’t change so in fifteen years.
And yet there were times I’d have taken my oathFather, I’d have taken my oath a hundred times one way or the
other.
Don’t ask me why I never spoke straight to Mr. Swilly. How
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could I? Besides, I’d think to myself if it was Alastair was in it, why
in God’s name would he keep it from me?
There was one evening three days ago, he come in from tramping
with a wee bunch of heather he bought for me, and where the
money came from I don’t know, except he was after begging it, and
I couldn’t bear the thought.
‘You shouldn’t have got it for me,’ I said.
‘It’s more than that I’d like to be giving you, Mrs. Gawlor.
Don’t you ever get to wheening for the country, and you a Kerry
girl and all?’
‘ Sure I do indeed, Mr. Swilly. There was a wee hilleen behind the
farm that was covered with heather the like of this, and I mind one
time we found a grouse’s nest there.’
‘ So you might too,’ he said.
Father, Alastair would have said something else. That nest we
found — it was when we were courting, I won’t be troubling you
with the tale. But Alastair couldn’t forget. I tell you he couldn’t
have helped himself then. He must have said something — he
must!
He had supper with mother and me. There was a bottle of
Guinness for mother, and that was all the drink in the house, for
I’ll not have them drinking below. But he looked so sick I asked
him would he take some.
‘ One glass then,’ says he. ‘ I like it, but divil a bit it likes me.’
Oh Father! If Alastair could give up the drink, he’d not come in
sight of a bottle the rest of his life. It was all or nothing for Alastair,
so it used to be. I put mother early to bed. It was a long time him
and me sat over the gas fire, without a word passing.
‘ Mrs. Gawlor,’ he says at last.
‘Well?’
‘To-morrow I’ll be going off from you, Mrs. Gawlor.’
I thought he’d gone mad.
‘It’s a burden I am to you,’ he said. ‘I see well I’ll get no work
here, and I’ll not weigh on you another day.’
I couldn’t speak. I felt he was pulling the heart out of me with
what he was saying.
‘God forgive me,’ he said, ‘you’ll never see your money. It’s
a dead man I am this minute.’
‘What are you saying?’ I cried out. ‘Is it let you go? Do you
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think I care about the money? I’ll take you to a doctor. There’s
a new doctor come in Merrion Street that can raise the dead, they
say.’
‘I’m going,’ he said. ‘I won’t stay, however you ask me.’
It’s hard to look back on that night, but I think then I started
crying. I didn’t care how he saw. I couldn’t bear that he should
say it.
‘Yes, I’m going, and time too,’ he said.
Then he seemed to choke, and suddenly he leaned forward and
took me in his arms.
‘It’s the first time, Mady,’ he said.
And it was the first time he called me that. I didn’t put his arms
off from me, for why? He wouldn’t have been deceived. We were
past that, even with hardly a word spoke between us till this
minute; and it wasn’t as if we were boy and girl, to be play-acting
the way they do. I just sat still, with the tears running down my
face. It seems now I must have been waiting for what was to come.
‘If you love me,’ he said, ‘you’ll do what I’m going to ask you.’
Father, I knew what it was. He didn’t need to say it. I’m telling
you everything, but this is the hardest. If I hadn’t said ‘yes’ to him
I’d not be telling you anything at all. Sometimes I think I’ll never
be rid of the feel of his both arms round me. That was what he said:
‘We’ll take this night for our own.’
How can I go on? It was past midnight when I lay down in my
own bed in his arms. He had a terrible coughing fit. It frightened
me.
‘Do you feel worse to-night?’ I asked him.
‘No,’he said. ‘I feel grand.’
So I soothed him. When I thought it was asleep he was, he said
sudden: ‘Are you religious, Mady?’
I didn’t know what he meant. It seemed a queer thing to ask.
He was asleep a while before me, but I must have slept too, for,
when next I saw anything, it was the daylight coming in through
the blinds. I got up, and drew the blind, though I was frightened
to be seen at the window. There was a milk cart coming round the
corner. I thought surely everything must look a stim different from
yesterday, but it was all the same, only myself won’t be the same
again from that night. I’ve told you everything, Father, but I can’t
tell you how I felt, standing there at the window. I remember it
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was a mighty cold morning, I didn’t look at him at all. It was only
when I felt the cold, I turned back and saw him lying with his eyes
wide open. There was something queer in the look of him. I
thought it was the light made his face such a colour. But I didn’t
wonder at it. For all the feeling I had left in me, I might have been
turned to wood. I felt his eyes on me, but I just stood there, doing
nothing.
After a time he spoke, and his voice was no bigger than a baby’s.
He whispered:‘Do you forgive me?’ I didn’t answer. I only gave
a sort of sob. He closed his eyes again, and then, suddenly, he sat
up and began to try to say something. It was awful to look at. He
couldn’t get a sound out.
I ran to him and held him up.
‘What is it?’ I asked him. ‘Can’t you speak?’
He opened his mouth, but no word came. I put my ear to his
lips. I lifted him higher. I think I was crazy.
‘Say it! Say it, for God’s sake,’ I screamed. The sweat came
out on his forehead. He was trying so hard, he began choking, and,
God forgive me, I shook him by his arms.
When I think of him now, it’s the two eyes of him I always see
straining up at me, as I gazed down at him for hours, it seemed.
I was hanging over him five minutes, it must have been, before
I saw he was dead. I stood up then, and my own hair was wet as if
rain was after coming through the ceiling.
He lay all twisted up, and his eyes still wide open. I thought it
queer he should be lying on my bed. I think my head wasn’t clear.
He looked different, now he was dead — not like anyone I ever
knew. It was a stranger was lying there. But, Father, his face is in
my mind every minute of the day and night, since you buried him
here in this church.
‘Do you forgive me?’
Whichever he meant, whoever he was, he’ll never know that, any
more than I shall ever know — oh, Father, help me, help me! Only
what help can you give? What help can God give me? I don’t want
to be helped. I want only to know....

TWENTY YEARS AFTER
By JANKO LAVRIN

B

From The New English Weekly

EFORE I could free my hand from his exuberant grip, he was
already sitting at my table and rattling, as if determined to
make up, in five minutes, for all the years we had not seen each
other. His face was a mosaic of good-natured wrinkles, blinking
grimaces and smiles — gathered round a suspiciously red nose and
a moustache which hesitated between the whiskers of a mouse and
those of a walrus. The few wisps of hair protruding from under his
Alpine hat were already sprinkled with grey. His entire figure
looked battered; and as to his suit, it must have passed its prime
many a season ago.
‘Donnerwetter, but isn’t this topping!’ he exclaimed in the
heartiest Tyrolese, without paying any attention to the people
who were dining on the same verandah. ‘So you still remember
Pfeifer and the good old days in Vienna? Saperlot nacli einmall
And to meet you, after such a long time, in Bad Gastein of all
places.... Waiter, a bottle of wine! The very best there is in your
cellar_We-e-ell, you must allow me to treat you to a bottle, since
we haven’t seen each other for ever so long. Eighteen, nineteen,
more than twenty years, eh? Dear me, dear me, how time passes!’
‘ It is nice to see you again, Pfeifer (I freed my hand at last), after
all these years and events.’
‘Ja, the years and the events.... It’s a different world we live in
now, isn’t it? All we cared for is ruined. Ruined and de-se-crated.
N-ja_But still (he significantly lifted his head and his finger)
the memory of those days — well, well, no one will rob us of that,
eh?’
The waiter brought wine.
Pfeifer poured out and with solemnity raised his glass:
‘To our renewed friendship! Prosit!’
When we clinked his little grey eyes were swimming and blinking,
as if a moth had got into them.
‘ Staying here for the summer, I suppose? ’
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My question came just in time to calm him a little.
‘I — staying here? Aber was fallt dir dock ein? A place like this
would be far beyond my pocket. I am here by chance. And partly
on business, too: commissioned by a dairy to gather particulars
about a political or semi-political murder. A ghastly affair_Pro¬
sit!’
‘Are you a journalist, then?’
‘Alas, alas! And this murder has been a regular windfall....
I’ve got enough material for at least five articles already. Not to
mention various moral, social and patriotic reflections which will
be served as an extra dish. My imagination is still fertile, thank
God.’
‘Does this mean that you write only from imagination?’
‘H’m, I wish I could. But I am not an entirely up-to-date
journalist as yet. It would also require a greater talent than mine_
Still, I can always wangle facts this way and that way, according to
what the public wants. And — saperlot! — I am ignorant enough
to dare discuss in a competent tone any subject under the sun.
That’s what I live by... Such a thing may not agree with my
principles; but principles are a luxury wdiich is also beyond my
pocket. I have a wife and four children to provide for. Only a
monster would sacrifice them to principles. Do I look like a mon¬
ster, eh? But why do you not drink?... Prosit!’
He drank again, and so abundantly, that I lost all hope of keeping
pace with him. Having wiped his lips with his sleeve, he blew his
nose with two fingers, tilted his Alpine hat as far back as he could,
and pensively leaned on the table.
‘Ja, ja, a wife and four children. Life isn’t a joke, is it?... But
the devil knows why some people are doomed to remain — hie —
eternal drudges and failures. Whatever they do is wrong. And
mind you — hie — through no fault of theirs. It just happens
so, and that’s all there is. Now look at me! Have I ever been a
scoundrel, a fool, a waster? Have I ever done, or even wished, any¬
thing that’s wrong, eh? Yet I’ve had so far nothing but kicks from
life. One kick after the other. Just one damned kick after the
other. And the years drift and pass like a succession of long, grey
days... Am I not right to be — hic-hic — tired of it, and to wish
for something... something better? For something that’s worth
while, eh?... And I’ll get it! (He banged his fist on the table.)
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All one needs is to be — hie — resolute, enterprising, and not a
coward. I’ll get it at last (he banged again), I tell you. Because...
h’m, you don’t know of course who else — hie — happens to be
here at present.’
‘This sounds almost like a romantic affair, my dear Pfeifer.’
‘He-he-he,’ he laughed, gaily blinking with his half-drunken
eyes. ‘A romantic affair, he-he... And so it is. Only an old one, of
course, an old one— It’s Mizzi, if you still remember. No, you
can’t; you were gone by then. But oh, she was — hie — an amazing
little thing. And a sweetheart — my word!... She was rather
down and out, when I first met her. Without work, without food —
well, you understand_So I had to help her a bit, you know. Both
her and her mother. But that’s not the point. And besides, it was
more than worth while. For the girl behaved wonderfully. Simply
wonderfully. A few weeks later you wouldn’t recognise her at all
— so smart and pink. M’m... And her style! Saperlot, a duchess.
As if she had never known want and poverty. N-ja, that was — hie
— a grand time_And now (he leaned towards me and whispered
mysteriously), now she’s here with her husband. Last night I saw
her at a distance and — hie — recognised at once! What do you
say to that, eh?... Prosit!’
‘You shouldn’t drink so much, Pfeifer. This wine is tricky.’
1 Das macht tiichts. Waiter, another bottle!... Ja, ja, Weib, Wein,
Gesang... You haven’t forgotten our rowdy nights in the Prater,
have you? He-he-he_The dear old Prater. That was life, eh?
Gaude-a-a-mus igitur.’...
To my consternation he began to sing in an atrocious half-yodel,
while beating time with both fists upon the table.
‘ Is your Mizzi married, then? ’
(I asked mainly in order to interrupt his singing.)
‘Of course she’s married. And to what a — hie — personage, too!
Donnerwetter, one is almost afraid — hie — to approach her.’
‘ Who is her husband? ’
Pfeifer gave a significant whistle and screwed up his eyes with
an air of admiration.
‘M’m, a big nut. A mighty big nut... He’s being wheeled about
in a bathchair — paralysis, maybe — but for all that, saperlot! —
banks, mining companies, loads of money... A regular knight of
industry — as they are called nowadays... And the fellow started
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with nothing. With just nothing. He was poorer than I, and now —
Ja, so ist der Lauf der Welt.... Prosit!’
‘ So you two were rivals? ’
‘ Rivals? N-no, not quite. Because Mizzi would not even look at
him in those days. He was a bit of a blackguard, you know, when
he started. Ein Gauner. Plenty of grit, and no scruples, no con¬
science... But Mizzi saw through him — oh, she saw through him
all right. It was only later that she... n-ja... She must have realised
I had no — hie — prospects, after I had been cheated out of my
money. And cheated by my own brother, too... As he was on the
verge of bankruptcy, I stupidly gave him all my money. He of
course forgot about it, and so I could not even take my University
degree. I was just stranded, and had to leave both Vienna and
Mizzi... But how she sobbed, the sweet girl, at our parting! How
she sobbed! I simply can’t think of it without tears (he actually
wiped off a tear). No, I can’t... She has no idea that I am here,
but one can well imagine the sub — hie — hie — sublime beauty of
a meeting after such an interval_Twenty years. Twenty long
years_And, you know, she might even find a decent job for me.
There’s nothing she can’t do through her husband. Of course,
I wouldn’t accept it right away. Not I... Later on, perhaps... And
it would be a jolly good thing, too. One gets tired in the end of this
idiotic scribbling, of poverty, and all the rest. Then there’s my
kiddies’ future that has to be thought of. They’re my only joy in
life, the dear mites... Ja, ja... Prosit!’
It was impossible to look at his bent and battered figure, his
wrinkled face, his tilted Alpine hat, without feeling sorry for him.
He actually seemed to exist only in order to be kicked and kicked
again by life, no matter whether he deserved it or not. Being one of
those people who grow without maturing, he had remained in
many things childishly naive, and, in, spite of all misfortunes, too
kind at heart to nurse any rancour. Even his journalistic activities
had tainted him only on the surface. Or was there, perhaps, too
much goodness in him? That goodness which comes not from
strength but from a lack of backbone, and, therefore, often under¬
mines one even more than any vices or defects. Anyway, tossed
from one distress to the other, he probably found his only refuge in
sentimental dreams, or else in wine — when he could afford to pay
for it.
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Thus I mused, when Pfeifer all at once started and stared. And
the object of his attention was a bulky dame who had sat down at
one of the tables.
‘ Look, there she is. There she is,’ he whispered, nervously pulling
my sleeve. ‘ It’s she...’
A waiter hurried to the newcomer and obsequiously listened to
her orders. From the very manner she sat and spoke one could guess
that she wras a person of substance, and that she knew it only too
well.
In the meantime Pfeifer was getting nervous as a child. His eyes
wrandered from her to me, from me to her, as though searching for
a course of action. Soon I considered it necessary to grasp his hand
in order to keep him quiet. But it was too late.
‘I must speak to her,’ he whispered, while wriggling almost
angrily. ‘I don’t want to remain a coward. I’ve been a coward
long enough already. Weg! Let me go!’
Before I could say a word, he got up and bravely clumped towards
the dame, who sat there in a kind of splendid isolation. He had
not yet reached her table when he took off his hat, with the obvious
intention of making an elegant bow. His face was one broad smile
of recognition and welcome. But as his sitting idol of yore did not
even deign to turn her head, he suddenly seemed to grow smaller
and smaller, until his self-assurance deserted him as quickly as it
had come. Nor -was his balance quite reliable after all the wine he
had made away with. In a moment he became confused. And in his
confusion he shrank together like a grotesque question mark,
stammering something incoherent about Vienna, about ‘twenty
years ago,’ even about the ‘unsoiled — hic-hic — ideals of one’s
youth.’
The dame majestically pretended not to see him. Once only
(when Pfeifer pronounced her Christian name a bit too loudly) she
measured his tragi-comic figure from top to toe, turned away as if
frightened, and made an impatient sign to the waiter who had
reappeared on the verandah.
‘ Herr Ober, please will you remove this individual. He is drunk
like a-’
Even before I had caught her metaphor, the waiter took Pfeifer
by the arm and conducted him politely — very politely — back to
my table.
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Pfeifer fell on his seat heavily, almost with a thud. There he sat
panting and somewhat dazed. At last he produced a huge handker¬
chief and began to wipe his forehead.
‘Macht nichts, macht nichts,’ he muttered to himself rather than
to me. ‘It’s only another kick. Another kick — nothing more.
Fortunately I’m used to it... Ja, ja, so ist der Lauj der Welt... But
I think it’s about time to be off and get on with those articles on
the murder business... Our daily bread, you know... Auf Wiedersehenl’
He walked away humbly and as though weighted with all the
kicks he had already received from life. Of course, he forgot to pay
for the wine to which he had treated me.

THE WAY HOME
By OR GILL MACKENZIE

S

From The Adel phi

HE was tired. A year ago the noises of London had hammered
on her unaccustomed ears. She had picked out one and another
in dizzy succession till slowly the noises had become one noise
that rose and fell, but never, even in the deadest hour of the night,
quite died. She grew used to that, grew to like it even. It was
encouraging, enlivening. Noise was the back-curtain of the stage
and she a player with the rest. She had hurled herself into her part
with such eagerness that now, at the year’s end, she was spent.
A month or two ago the noises had begun to come forward again,
each with a separate existence. They were no longer attendant
circumstances but monsters that took the stage and stalked about
it with menace. She must run away from this terrified listening in
spite of which she was always taken unawares, so that at a clatter,
her whole body leapt, and the palms of her hands stung with pain.
She must get away, but only for a short time, to the mountains.
They had been restless a year ago, but they would be restful now.
Their darkness would have a different quality when it no longer
loomed like the prison of a life-sentence, a prison that showed,
tantalisingly, the freedom of the skies.
Her holiday time had come as a mere matter of routine. Did
holidays, she wondered, always come just when bodies could bear no
more? Was a year the limit of human endurance for day after
day work? Or had she in prospect of this break loosened the string
of her being too soon so that the last spurt of work, playing on
them, jangled all out of tune?
If she had had to choose a holiday place with all Europe shouting
its wares, she would have decided a thousand times, and as often
overthrown decision. She would have ended by staying at home.
But for weeks her thoughts had been slipping from the work to
which she tried to nail them away to the mountains of Invernessshire. Her eyes had kept turning to the light of the window. Again
and again in the flicker of time before they came to rest, her brain,
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half-awake, had seized the first syllables of the message they were
sending — of roofs and chimney-pots, blurred by the flaws in the
glass — and had read mountains there. They thrust at her, but her
mind fluttered away from the effort of choosing even them. In the
end, when she accepted them, it was as if they had chosen her.
Even so her thoughts fidgeted. From this very place to which she
would now go, she had escaped a year ago at heavy cost. There were
moments when she reckoned it safe. Ardmore would be in the
hands of strangers for August at least. There would be nobody to
argue her out of London, home. Oh, she was tired to think of it, or
any place, as home. She had none. She wanted none. Or did she
want? It wasn’t fair that tiredness could eat away the props of
one’s soul. Surely it was with all the truth that was in her that she
had begun to shape her life to a fierce compactness that forbade all
ties but those that work demanded. It had gone so well till she grew
tired. She had devoured work; she had found a place where she
would work out her salvation. Ardmore was necessary, like a
night’s sleep. Torquil would not be there. Even if he were he could
not hold her. But she would miss him there where he belonged as
she could never miss him here. The place would be different without
him. It might argue for itself, proudly with mountains and pines,
humbly with junipers and bog-myrtle and asphodel, silently with
things that could not be answered. When the very thought was
persuasive what would the experience be? It was idiotic to put
herself in the way of temptation. But, till health brought back
conviction, she could shut her mind and be stubborn. At last an
access of nervous energy swept her beyond doubts to a decision so
final that she paid for her ticket and booked a sleeper. Her room at
the shepherd’s cottage lay waiting for her always, exasperatingly
safe. It was like a net hung below a tightrope walker. Old Ishbel
expected her to fall and made her the more determined not to.
The last day was intolerable. It began despondently under a
dead gray sky. Her luggage stood stacked in the little hall, and
her rooms, stripped of her possessions, looked so cheerless. The
wastepaper basket overflowed with odds and ends of discarded
things. An old silk stocking hung, broken-legged, over the edge.
Jen fled from it. As she stepped into the street she was buffeted
in the face by a warm wind. It lifted the dust from the street and
touselled a filthy paper about her ankles. The sky was low and
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unbroken gray — no wind there where wind was most needed. It
looked so solid, silvered a little by the lost sun; an aluminium
lid. Beyond that there was a blue sky with a clear yellow sun
striding across it wastefully. Where was the rim of the lid? At
Brighton perhaps; perhaps not till France. But that wasn’t the
direction that mattered. Northwards where? Pitlochry. The clean
sound and the piney scent! She dived into the lower hell of the
tube. This mechanical air was incredible, parcelled out in mean
little draughts, mixed horribly with the breath of sooty lungs.
The moving stream of men and women rolled past her. All these
pairs of inscrutable eyes looking at the world from different angles,
on a different plane even — no base line possible between any two;
little wonder no point fixable anywhere. A host of spiders that
looked as if they must tangle in one another’s webs, but sorting
themselves out so skillfully at signals significant to themselves alone,
darting up stairs, along streets, into corners where there were webs
that were each a world.
She could not scramble for a seat this morning, so she stood
while the train lurched and grumbled on its way. The air was
stifling. Already at the day’s beginning all faces looked weary.
Nobody spoke. Newspapers whispered and flickered. Except for
that it was a box of silent humanity packed so close that their
worlds ought to have blended: but they were as separate as coins.
Was it a silent train from end to end, driven by a statue carved out
of pliant pink flesh? Not a silent train. The machine was full of
voices — the muttering wheels, the horse gates. But, except for
eyes and hands, a load of dead men. Yet brains were seething;
not like hers, questioning. The flat faces looked so accepting. And
one devoured the financial news, one the sporting, one the tit-bits
of gossip, one the advertisements. She was detached from it all,
but station after station registered its passing upon her conscious¬
ness, and at last, obedient as a machine, she got out at the usual
place. There followed an unspeakable day.
That evening when the aluminium sky had changed to copper
and was a burden to men, she stood at the entrance to Euston
Station where her taxi had dumped her and her luggage, and she
wished herself back in her rooms with this month for sleep. Her
mind stammered at the thought, and just as she trembled on the
point of decision, a porter who had ambled off in search of a trolley
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seized her luggage, and she let him be. The platforms were stiff
with people and their belongings; on all sides sounded Scottish
questions and cockney answers. Invisible dogs wailed hopelessly
for invisible masters. She tracked down one pitiful whinnying and
found a trembling spaniel chained to a trunk. His head was turning
this way and that, suspicious of danger, agonising for a friend. She
spoke to him as much for her own comfort as for his. He wras in
worse case than she. For him there was no certainty of happy
moors on the morrow. She stroked the dog’s head gently. He
wagged a tolerant tail, but his eyes still went seeking. He implied
that she was very kind, but not quite what he was looking for.
Suddenly he leapt to the end of his chain. His master had come at
last magically out of chaos. Jen turned away from the resentful
eyes of the man. ‘Interfering women — sentimental fools!’ That
was what he would have said if he had not been too much of a
gentleman to say anything. Imagine a dog feeling that all joy was
ended because he had lost a creature like that. Still it was per¬
haps better to spend yourself in love of a shadowy god than of no
god, and surely better to walk squarely on four legs shut in a world
of the moment, all sorrow or all joy, than to balance on two legs,
able to dilute the unpleasant to-day with the pleasant to-morrow,
and, to-morrow, blunting the edge of joy with fear of the next day.
The sleeping-car attendant went down the train with madden¬
ing slowness, sticking up on each coach the names and numbers
that allocated berths. He seemed unconscious of the anxious crowd
that followed him. He licked the edge of the paper and stuck it on
the window as if the neatness of his handiwork was his chief con¬
cern. Round him the crowd craned and peered; a few sighting their
names, dropped out of the struggle, and the rest trooped solemnly
after him. Jen, in disdainful mood, stood at the edge of the first
group watching. Like hens these people were, clucking in the wake
of a pannikin of corn. How she hated people in herds. She was
greater than any of them because she was self-contained, solitary,
but she was less too, because each seemed to be part of the one great
creature, humanity.
The platform was clearing; luggage was thudding into vans.
The hands of the clock pointed dangerously to train time. She set
off in a sudden panic to find her name. London for another night
and she would be gibbering at people — separate indeed.
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Here was her name at last and her number. She found the berth
— a top shelf under the bright electric light in a coach that seemed
about a quarter of a mile from the dining-car. The heat was
horrible. Sweat broke out on her forehead, on her upper lip, on
her eyelids even. She felt sick and faint. The broad vowels and
rolling ‘r’s’ of Scotland sounded not home-like but fantastic. She
must eat. Probably it was food she needed. As the long heavy
train began to move from the platform, she went unsteadily down
the corridor, squeezing past fat men who smoked there and sturdily
stood their ground; domed bellies, difficult to pass, horrible to
pass. In the narrow gangway through the first van, where perilous
walls of luggage nodded at her, she came upon the guard talking
to something that lay on a rug in his little sentry-box. It was her
friend the spaniel, whimpering desolately again because his master
was again lost. The guard seemed so quiet and normal that she was
impelled to speak to him. He answered civilly but remotely, and
she passed on, blushing hotly for the impulse that had made her
pause. A second van, a good earthy smell, boxes upon boxes of
hothouse plants going north to the shooting lodge of some million¬
aire. Wasn’t the heather enough for him? Up there one didn’t
need the consolation of such puny things. Here where even the
windows of rich men looked upon streets of chimney-pots, the
ghosts of flowers were better than no flowers, but there where
even kitchen windows gave on miles of blossoms, this must look
what it was — money growing, palely green, in pots and boxes.
Or was the poor man taking a bit of his environment with him in
case he felt alien and lost in the wilds? She smiled, remembering on
the platform an aspidistra precarious on the top of a trolley of
luggage, its stodgy leaves bound tenderly with wool to sticks.
That wasn’t money in a pot. God alone knew what it was. She
couldn’t ever know. She was outside humanity, conceited, superior,
fond of nothing. Whoever had gone to all that trouble with that
ugly plant was happier than she.
The dining-car at last, sickly hot, the windows firmly shut
against smuts, and the steam of soup served as air. A heavy meaty
meal. She picked her way through it. A fat man opposite her
lowered his head to his task and forked his food in with gusto.
People should eat in secret. She was just not human. It was
natural to eat with appetite. What was the use of going to the
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mountains or anywhere? She could never get away from herself.
That man, enjoying his food, was happier than she.
Back through the vans, through the rocking corridors, through
cigarette smoke, through puffs of sooty air from open windows,
to her compartment. Her three fellow-travellers had already made
themselves comfortable for the night. Their shoes were off, their
tight clothes loosened; their faces were loosened too. Masks off,
they looked weary, beaten in whatever struggle was theirs. She
turned her eyes from their naked faces. People should sleep
secretly. She snapped the switch expecting darkness, but, instead,
the yellow light turned ghastly blue, and the faces on the opposite
side of the carriage looked phosphorescent. She shut her eyes.
They had been gathering flowers of ugliness all day. They would
gather no more. Had she no store of loveliness within her that she
might feed to her sick brain? She thought of Torquil, clean and
sane, content to accept life without troubling God with awkward
questions about his universe. And from her thoughts of him she
slid into dreams. The stopping of the train awoke her; the lights
of Crewe Station. There were very few people on the platform,
but such as there were peered with the old tenseness, the old wearing
anxiety. The train must be an odd sight to them if they had
thought for any affairs but their own — a dozen coaches of stretchercases being sent to recuperate in the country and then brought
back to the fight.
Next stop Aviemore. The cry came from a distance, blared under
her window, and was repeated in diminuendo far down the plat¬
form. She had no responsibility till morning. She could not change
her mind. She let go. She no longer resisted the heat and the stuffi¬
ness. Her body could sweat; her lungs could breathe deeply what
there was to breathe. She gave these hours to the journey. There
was a limit set. Meanwhile, let happen what would. Already the
oppression was less.
All England and the Lowlands of Scotland passed while she
slept. She wakened to find herself fumbling with the rug that
covered her legs. She drew it snugly about her shoulders. Thank
God to be just a little cold, to have to snuggle for just comfortable
warmth, even in a rug soiled by many journeys and breathed into
by many breaths.
The train was climbing. The air had a sharp tang. She raised
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herself on her elbow and stared towards the east. The clouds were
splitting like the skin of a ripe fruit. The moorland lay clean and
still; as far as the eye could see nothing lived. Miles passed, miles
of generous room, and still she leaned on her elbow and stared,
feeding her famished eyes. A shepherd’s cottage grew out of the
moor, all shut and blind and asleep. It was as native as the boulders
that lay humped like sleeping flocks in the heather. More miles,
and even the wrest lightened. More miles, and the sun struck
through, but the air remained as cold as well water. The faces
opposite were like the faces of the dead to whom sunrise mattered
not at all. The tube yesterday, only yesterday, had been a train of
dead men too. The journey from yesterday to to-day was a long
journey, longer than could be measured in miles. She might have
travelled as far, back and forward like a shuttle, under London, and
crept out at the end from a hole — in London still. Not distance
had brought her here but direction. Was her work like that —•
a covering of distance for the sake of movement that might per¬
suade her she was alive? She was where she had been. The only
difference was that she was less eager, less sure that moving meant
life. The year had taken her full circle, and, except on her body and
soul, there wasn’t a track left; and on them no good one, scratches
and blurs. And now where. Not round again. She couldn’t go
round again.
The train came suddenly alive. Through the monotonous puffuff-uff, puff-uff-uff, which phrases kept time to, broke the noises
of doors that slid open and banged shut, broke the treading of feet.
The attendant brought tea. It smelt of city tea-shops. She shook
her head at it.
At half-past seven she was standing in Aviemore Station solitary
beside her piled luggage; the train slipped away. Two porters,
who had come out of their burrows and had trotted about briskly
for a few minutes, now vanished again. There was nobody to meet
her; she couldn’t remember whether she had written to say when
she was arriving. It didn’t matter. She might have breakfast here
and then hire a car. She might take the train in a few minutes to
Boat of Garten, hire a car there and have breakfast at Ishbel’s.
It didn’t matter. She was here. There was all day in which to
get yonder. She looked beyond the naked platform to the moor.
Budded heather gave it a rosy glow. The Cairngorms were a dusty
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blue and the Larig Gru that cleft it was filled to the brim with soap¬
suds of mist. The caller air. The caller air. The scent of it. The
lightness.
There was an incredible voice at her elbow. Torquil’s voice. It
couldn’t be Torquil. Torquil — a twisty name, but he wasn’t
twisty. Torquil — Jonquil — clean windswept spring. He was all
golden with sun and wind. His eyes were the blue of a loch under
a bright sky, his hair was tawny like autumn sedges. Would he
see how tawdry she was with the smirch of the city on her, and
with the smell of the train in her coat and in her hair? Would he
see that her eyes were staring and her face pinched with hunger?
If he dared to say anything! Her heart stiffened against his hardy
beauty.
Her voice was answering him far away — quite a still voice
though her heart was loud. His voice was rushing in a boiling spate
dangerous when one stood on a shivering tussock that the flood
pulled at. Was the train early? Was it? She didn’t know. It didn’t
matter. She remembered. It was running in three portions; that
was it. He wasn’t late. Bearable if he hadn’t been there at all.
Not bearable if he had been late.
Along the main road, down a moor road, he drove and talked
and talked as if he dared not stop. Money was scarce in the country
— expensive moors wouldn’t let. Torquil was damned if he would
sell his grouse for tuppence when he wanted them himself. Money
was scarce. It didn’t matter. Torquil was here.
He was asking her about her work. Her face ought to brighten
as she answered. No, her face ought to be true and confess she
had travelled for a year and the only bit worth telling was the
journey from yesterday into to-day. But her face was staying
smooth and quiet, and she gave a little answer. All that there was
of it was a lie. He looked at her. He turned away from her. She
could see only his cheek-bone and his nose. Had he seen that she
lied? Had he turned away more than his face? Lie or truth, either
fended him off.
At the summit of the track he stopped the car, and they looked
in silence over the moor to the circling mountains. They weren’t
dark and prisoning to-day. Their dusty blue was tender, as frail¬
looking as clouds one could burst through. Last year she had
taunted him with his leisure. This was his leisure. While she had
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been chasing herself about in a circle, he had stayed here. He had
watched the white snow-patches of the corries vanish in new snow;
had watched the whiteness creep down the mountains and catch
the little hills, and fluff into the glens, wedging white shelves into
the dark pines.
She had missed a year and the growth of a year. How many
years might there be still of snow coming down from the heights
driving the deer before it till they came humbly into gardens
seeking food? How many springs with budded birch and autumns
with mounds of heather flowers? Not so many while she had eyes
young and eager. And old eyes looked mostly at fires and at
memories. She must see to her memories while she could. She
could make them this or that. Here was one, already beyond her
power, of a quiet lively body whose shoulder touched hers, a brown
hand relaxed on a wheel, still mountain shadows, and the slowmoving shadows of clouds across the land, the white streak of a
torrent silenced by distance, the peaty stream nearby running
brown about blue stones.
He was turning from his gazing and his thoughts. He was looking
steadily at her. He must see the whiteness of her face and the nerve
that leapt at her mouth. He must know that she had failed. He was
funny with his anxious face and his hand tightening on the wheel,
offering breakfast as a cure when she was being high-falutin about
her soul. Had he ever thoughts he’d be ashamed to make known?
What did he think about his soul and his fellowmen?
Old Ishbel was standing at the cottage door. And Sandy. They
were smiling. There was something serene and far-seeing in their
welcome as if they thought this time they would keep her near.
The table in the kitchen was laid for two. Torquil would stay
to breakfast. He had leisure. From the window she could see his
home, that she had fought against, a tight stone-house, a Scottish
castle, stubborn looking. The slope it stood on lifted its windows
above the trees so that they held the moor eastwards to the Cairn¬
gorms, and the silver bends of the Spey, and, on the lower heights,
the sparse dotting of Torquil’s sheep, and in the valley, Torquil’s
farm, its fields sea-green among the heather.
They ate at the table by the window, their eyes turning from the
quiet out-of-doors to the quiet kitchen and back again. The peat
fire and the window seemed to bring the moor within walls. There
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were brown eggs, milky fresh, and thick soft girdle scones that must
have been made at cockcrow. In a bowl were harebells, tremulous
with the steady air that drifted through the open window. Ishbel
moved about, soft of voice and light of foot. Sandy and the dogs
went off to the shearing. The big clock ticked the minutes away,
but there was no menace in the sound — this day had no train
waiting round the corner to be caught.
Torquil’s lips were dusty with the floury scones. If the man in
the train had had floury lips it would have disgusted her, but these
made her smile. One should eat with a friend. A meal was a sacra¬
ment.
The coldness was leaving her veins; food and fire and friendship
were thawing the frost that had bound her. But she must be
whitefaced still, for there was Ishbel recommending bed as Torquil
had recommended breakfast. Bed wasn’t possible when the sun
was shining after long darkness, and when the earth was changing
every minute. Torquil had leisure still so they went wandering.
She walked, like a naughty child, in the damp places to press the
sweetness out of bog-myrtle. They climbed a trackless hillside
knee-deep in heather that was budded with whitish-pink, and with
lavender, and with deep rose. The heather held their steps. It -was
as if they walked in water, or in a dream. There was a scatter of
pines and birches. There were clearings where cranberry and
blueberry grew like a short fur on the earth. In one of these, on
a slope that faced south, they sat, and neither spoke. They were
so still, staring, that a deer nosed from a nearby thicket and paused
for a moment with startled eyes on them before he leapt lightly
away. There was a soft buzz of winged things above them, and
dragon-flies, gold and green, went sailing by.
Jen was hushed, and, as only calm waters can be whorled by
tiny insects, and be patterned with reflections, so her mind that
was quiet quivered minutely to faint impressions and lay smooth
with the world of hill and tree and sky upon it. It was as if her
mind were all eyes, acutely seeing, but with no faculty for trans¬
lating into thought the thing seen.
Torquil’s face was acceptable as the face of the sky. There was
no weighing of what he thought, or what she thought; no painful
measuring of things to say, no fear or expectancy of what he might
say. She lay on her side, leaning her head on her bended arm, and
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she breathed the moment as deep as breath would go till her heart
was strange with it. He was sitting facing her. The lifting of her
eyes caught the gaze of his, downcast on her. She smiled, not
calculating would he think this or that, but in immediate answer,
like a child. He did not move, and in a few minutes she slept. The
sun flushed her cheeks; the wind stirred the soft fine hair at her
temples. It was only a little drifting away and back again. His
eyes were still on her. For her there was no background. His face
was the world and she stretched out her hand. The flicker of
a picture — limp faces under unearthly light in the hot night; the
ghost of a thought — it was good to sleep with the beloved near; to
eat with him, and sleep with him, and with him build up memories.
His face was amazed and shining, amazed — but he had no doubt
what that given hand meant. She was too true to frivol with her
hands and her eyes. He came near and kissed her. All tender from
sleep she was and warm with sun.
While his arms were still about her, her broken purpose leered
at her. Though it put a stain on this moment, yet she must speak,
must tell him, that, while she loved him and would stay with him,
there was more of her than that, another self that must be up and
doing; and for him there must be more than a procession of dead
things down the year. She drew back from him and opened her
lips to speak, but there was such a glory in his face, and in his eyes
so deep a wisdom that she was humbled and gazed with parted lips.
There would be moments when they would forget and fall, he in his
way, and she in hers. But never far; never for long. Through black
rain over bogs, through powdery snow over hidden tracks, in cold
on the hard mountain, in dust on the road, as in sun on the flowery
hills, they would be together, not always close enough to kiss with
this forgetfulness, but near enough to call each other back.
He was watching her thoughts. Because he was wise as an old,
old man, he smiled, because he was young he leaned above her and
kissed her parted lips.

GOD CAME RUNNING
By H. A. MANHOOD

R

From The New Statesman and Nation

ETURNING jauntily home with an unexpected gift of a twoshilling-piece safe in his fist, the boy in his happiness felt a
sudden, overwhelming wrench of pity for the mumbling, aged blind
man standing humbly on the chapel steps and impulsively, in
strange, momentary elation and generosity, he dropped the coin
into the dry, dirty palm, watching the short fingers scrape its edge
and close tightly over it, swiftly as if the coin had been the head of
a driven nail. At once a mechanical gabble of thanks came from
the ragged-bearded mouth:
‘Thankee dearly, kind friend. I can’t see you but He can and He
will remember for me. God bless you for your goodness—’
The boy said nothing. The words were cold and meaningless,
not what he had expected. Already he was regretting the impulse.
Foolishly he had flung away the means of great comfort. Dismayed
he stood, tempted to snatch and run, to make weak excuses, plead
that it was all a mistake, that he had thought it was a penny. But
a passing policeman was eyeing him thoughtfully, suspecting some
badger-trick, and he knew, too, that the blind man would not
willingly surrender such treasure.
As he rocked miserably, the smudgy blue eyes of the blind man
wavered, lost their blank fixity and blinked with angry intelligence
for an instant. Dumbfoundered and afraid, the boy moved on
helplessly down the street, for he knew now quite surely that he had
been deceived, that the man was not blind.
For several minutes he walked erratically, fists pounding, con¬
ceiving fearful punishments, wondering how to be revenged. Un¬
able to forget the loss he crossed the narrow, busy street, scouting
slowly back, hopping into a shadowed doorway immediately op¬
posite the chapel, watching intently, confused and strangely
ashamed, but determined to prove the fraud for himself. For a long
time he stared, muttering angrily whenever a vehicle passed slowly
between them, his outgrown clothes seeming to become steadily
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tighter. But the man was clever, old at the game, and not once did
his eyes switch in foxy understanding. Weakly the boy began to
think that he had been mistaken, but when doubt was strongest
a clock struck six and the man’s head turned slowly towards the
Rising Sun a hundred yards away, and the boy jumped a bit, sure
again, remembering that quick, cunning glance, the boozy look of
the eyes and the drowned grey whiskers about the ugly mouth. He
wouldn’t be able to resist the Rising Sun for long, especially with
so much cash in hand.
Angrily the boy imagined the florin sunk deep in the filthy pocket,
its power of bright purchase gone and only misery ahead of it. He
remembered clearly the circumstances of the gift, how the traveller,
pleased with an opportune word, had plucked it from a waistcoat
pocket as if it had been reserved for just such an occasion. They had
laughed together, the boy for joy and the traveller in sheer good
humour, and the coin itself had seemed bright and warm with a life
of its own, pleased with its welcome.
Proudly the boy had carried it through the day, planning to
spend it gaily but thriftily, to extract full value from every penny.
His wage was never more than ten shillings a week, and all was
needed by his wise and patient mother to feed and clothe him now
that his father was dead. Sometimes she found sixpence for him,
but it was impossible to spend it cheerfully, remembering the
dreary earning of it.
But the florin had been different, marvellously unexpected.
Now it was all gone to waste. Why had he felt that way? He did
not know more than that a warm swim of blood had raced through
him, making the gift seem beautifully necessary. Not so almighty
bad if it had really done good, given strength to a potterer, but this
Charley Poke was not blind at all or needy; he was just a damned,
gabbling cheat, though it wasn’t going to be easy to prove.
Where was God that He permitted such dirty trickery?
As if ashamed, too, the sky had darkened into night and the street
was bravely keeping up appearances with spidery tangles of light.
Watching had become much less easy, for the chapel steps were
recessed and unlighted, but the boy did not cease to stare. As if
unaware of light or shade, Charley Poke still stood and mumbled
with a fine pretence of patience under affliction, anguished words
breaking from him only at strangely opportune moments, as when
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a parson or a lady with a holy manner and obvious wealth drew
level, the phrases being always the same:
‘And God came running to ease their blindness, but I was not
there. I am alone in darkness and I must bear it till He cometh again. God made light but I know it not. Praised be the
Lord....’
Clever talk which undoubtedly made many thank God for His
gifts to them and aroused pity for the unfortunate one, all kinds of
women and a few elderly men pressing coins into the ready palm.
But the boy was not impressed. He knew better, knew that the
man’s frequent glances towards the Rising Sun were not accidental.
Yet, knowing so much, he still did not know how he was to recover
the florin or expose the fraud. If only he could stop the game alto¬
gether. Fiercely he pondered odd plans. Fireworks exploded sud¬
denly, or water squirted into the cunning, red-veined face, might do
the trick, anger him into giving chase, though the possibility was
small, he being much more likely to make capital out of the attack,
win large sympathy by his complaints. The boy shivered to think
of his own fate if the plan miscarried and wondered if a quiet threat
of exposure would force him to restore the coin. But, remembering
that hard, knowledgeable glance, he knew that soft words would
work no good.
For more than an hour he watched closely. Shutting his eyes he
could still see the shabby, humped figure, the greasy cape-coat hung
with the shiny brass plate, the thundering great stick in the left
hand, the varnished bowler hat crowning the big, droopy-fleshed
head, the ragged woolen scarf, red and black like a funeral, and the
cupped right hand so quick to clutch at pence and dive into the
dragging pocket. Swine! Catch him out when he moved though.
Have to be careful of that stick in case he had a temper to match his
looks. But the man was thorough and not easily outwitted.
When at last he made a hesitating move the boy backed deeper
into the doorway. Fearfully he watched the man take tighter hold
of his stick and tap his way to the kerb, head straight and eyes fixed
and blank. In the name of God he begged help in the crossing of the
street and a path was made for him at once, a buzz of sympathy
following him. Safely across he moved to the wall, tapping steadily
past the doorway in which the boy stood, counting loudly, feet
dragging. The boy followed warily, halting with the impostor at
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crossways, amused at the alacrity with which people sprang from
his path, clear of the heavy, swinging stick.
Beginning a new count, Charley Poke edged round into a narrow,
evil-smelling street, thrashing viciously with his stick to clear the
way of gaming children. The children watched him go in puzzled,
fearful silence, one who dared to shout rudely after him being
instantly suppressed. Straggle-haired women, standing with folded
arms in doorways, watched him with sympathetic nods, checking
children as they swung on ropes slung between broken iron railings
so that he might pass safely. A girl wheeled a box-wood perambu¬
lator into the road to make way, shouting lusty warning to a
brother who was watering the stricken plants of a window-box
with spray from his mouth. A cat, struck by the swinging stick,
wailed piteously, bolting through a broken window, two more
following as if hoping for a cannibal feast.
On, past the flat-faced, dingy dwellings, into a second street, a
market place, lined with coster barrows and lit by sputtering jets
and naphthalene flares. Several hawkers greeted Charley Poke
in humorous style and he answered in an immense, God-fearing
voice, accepting a gift of cold fried fish from a rubicund old woman
in a huge flowered hat who watched over her neat stall as if it
were an altar. Passing a beer-house, he sniffed and hesitated,
blinking a bit, eyes and mind unsettled by the malty reek, then
stumbled prudently on into a quieter street of warehouses, tapping
and counting mechanically, turning suddenly into a gloomy, gate¬
less stable yard, bumping his way between piled boxes to a ladder
leading to a loft. Grumblingly he climbed, pausing at the top to
listen and stare down into the dimness before pushing open a
door. Quietly he entered the loft, the door thumping shut be¬
hind him.
Discomfited, the boy crouched behind the piled boxes in the
yard, nails scraping the soft wood, imagining a thieves’ den with
Charley Poke as leader. Nothing left to do. It was all so thoroughly
convincing, yet he knew the man was a fraud. He watched for a
light from the loft but none appeared. A blind man had no need of
light. If he was up there without a light he must be blind. Easy
to prove that much. Very cautiously he went to the ladder, climb¬
ing gingerly, fearful that the man would appear suddenly and
throw him down. But he reached the top stage safely. Creeping
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beyond the door he listened, hearing at first only the pounding
of his own heart.
Then, like the beginning of music, he heard the sound of shaken
coins and a deep muttering. Light!... there must be light! Fever¬
ishly he searched for a crack in the warped and scaly timbers,
finding at last a knot-hole at breast level. But only darkness
seemed to be within. Suspicious still he poked with a pencil and
miraculously a faint light appeared, the pencil lifting the old
canvas hung about the loft. Awkwardly, for the hole was small
and the stage narrow, the boy probed and peered but for a moment
he could see nothing. A change of angle, however, showed a candle
placed in a side-turned bucket and, moving in the narrow wedge
of light, he saw now the heavy head of Charley Poke, still wearing
the varnished bowler hat. The boy gulped excitedly for the foxy
eyes were no longer fixed but were appraising a scatter of pence
and silver upon a box, especially pleased with the florin among
them. No pretence now! Look at the way he was salting the fish
before sucking at it, picking out the bones! Now he was draining
whiskey from a small bottle and, after a thoughtful licking of lips,
he picked up the florin, wrapping the scarf again about his thick
neck, looking for the stick.
In panic the boy plunged for the ladder, scrambling down,
thinking to hide, angry and afraid. The ladder moved under him
and, safely down, a fine thought came to him. Hastily he strained
at the ladder, sliding it a yard from its original position. Almost
at once the door of the loft swung noisily and Charley Poke emerged,
slamming the door behind him, turning, stepping confidently,
anxious to be on his errand. A great, astonished gasp and he fell
flappingly like a wounded bat.
The boy waited in concealment, but not a sound could he hear.
Frightened now, but a little proud too, he crept towards the hud¬
dled shape, groping among the bits of glass near to the broken
fist, finding the florin, pocketing it jubilantly for all its horrible
wetness. Confidence returning with possession of the coin he
quickly shuffled the ladder back into position, creeping merrily
from the yard, chanting silently: ‘God came running! God came
running!’ running himself the moment he was clear of the street,
pausing only to rub the coin bright so that it might better please
his patient, waiting mother.

WHISPERING
By ALLAN N. MONKHOUSE

S

From The Manchester Guardian

O I were out of your whispering.’ Where did that come from?
It had haunted him for days. Was it not from an Elizabethan?
Webster, surely? He got down the book to search for it, and there
it was in ‘The Duchess of Malfi.’ All that trash of madmen and
the dead hand did not matter to her, but that whispering-Whispering, whispering. How had that begun to have so much
significance in his life? He went back; he went back a long way.
He recalled the old nursery and the tea-table with his brothers
and sisters ranged about it. They had their little cliques in the
family, cliques from which he was commonly excluded. Joan and
Alfred always sat together. They used to whisper to one another;
they whispered about him, against him. And nurse used to say,
‘No whispering,’ and tell them that it wasn’t manners. Sometimes
he would beat the table with his spoon and shout, ‘ They’re whisper¬
ing,’ and nurse would say, ‘Shouting’s just as bad.’ Of course it
was not as bad; you could shout the truth and whispering was
lies. He wished his father and mother would not talk of him by
themselves. Why didn’t they speak up to him?
The past merged into the present till he hardly knew whether
he was recollecting or thinking, whether he was a child or a man.
His father had told him about the Whispering Galley at St. Paul’s
Cathedral and how a gentle sound would travel round the dome.
He often thought of that; it was strange, wonderful. But doesn’t
it take two to whisper? You can’t whisper to nothing, can you?
What becomes of all this whispering in the dome?
At school he had to learn ‘The Ancient Mariner,’ and he asserted
that it was the greatest poem in the world. When, in the family,
he was asked to justify this he quoted:
With far-heard whisper, o’er the sea
Off shot the spectre-bark.

They waited for more, but he seemed to think that was enough.
His mother said that he was a funny boy; his father, looking at
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him thoughtfully, said that he had chosen a good bit. He saw
Joan and Alfred whispering.
Yes; through all his life he had felt that he was being left out.
It wasn’t merely whispering; that was the symbol. Matters were
settled in his absence. After he married Margaret he would come
home to find that she and her mother had arranged things. He
saw them having their little confabs together, and they hardly
troubled to whisper. It was very much the same at the office.
Perhaps they were right in saying that he hadn’t much initiative,
but he seemed never to get a chance. Once he had cried out in a
loud, harsh voice — such as you try to use in awaking from night¬
mare: ‘Less of this damned whispering.’ No doubt they thought
he was crazy; certainly they whispered and whispered when he
was out of the way. They whispered him out of the firm; they paid
him out; and he came home to Margaret, who was extremely
sympathetic. Yet he believed she whispered to her mother
about it.
There was that terrible incident with the cat. He knew then
that he was a little mad, but he couldn’t distinguish the mad
moments from the sane. He could see his madness in Margaret’s
eyes, and he knew he must be very considerate, he must reassure
her. He determined to get command of himself, to become quite
normal. He was very careful; they discussed topics of the day
with great intelligence. He was careful, and she responded very
nicely. Yes, but he lost her attention; she was referring to some¬
thing in her own mind; leaving him out; she was whispering to
herself. It amounted to that. The cat was there and she lifted him
up, she pretended to be very much at her ease in fondling him.
She was whispering something in his ear. There was no doubt
about it.
He was not naturally a cruel man; he knew that. Cats are quiet,
mysterious creatures, and probably they whisper to themselves.
He watched this cat carefully; he mustn’t do anything hastily,
but it was dangerous to have it about. It was possible that Mar¬
garet might be corrupted by it. He hated taking life; he would
let wasps go and he would not have hunted if he had had the
chance. He wished to comfort himself by remembering this. For
the cat must die; it was terrible, but it must die. Never mind how
he did it; he wanted to forget that. It was an execution; passion-
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less, inevitable. It would have been so if he hadn’t been so clumsy.
Pity had obtruded in the affair, and it made him unsure. He
must go through with it and he hadn’t time to think it out. He
realised that he hadn’t quite thought it out. Cats are inveterate
whisperers. Are they not?
He told Margaret, because it was only fair to her. There must
be no concealment. That would be a kind of whispering. Margaret
was terrified, and she put into his head the awful idea that the
cat had done no worse than she. He said: ‘Oh, I am mad. I am
mad. Help me.’ Something made him say that. He went away
from her; he felt it was best to do so. He thought she might have
comforted him as she used to do, held him in her arms, kissed his
foolish thoughts away. Better not. He went to his room to lie
down. He must think things out, not act on impulse.
When the doctors came he knew well enough what they were
up to. He actually saw the fools whispering together or, at least,
on the point of it. ‘Don’t do that!’ he cried. ‘You should never
do that.’ They didn’t understand him, and he said: ‘Anyway —
so I were out of your whispering.’ Of course they didn’t know
what he meant. Uncultured fellows, unacquainted with the
classics.
He didn’t want to give any trouble. As he told them, he knew
what was going on. ‘I am insane on a single subject,’ he said.
‘Monomania.’ He had polite conversation with them. Who was
it, he asked them, who made that witty remark about a tremen¬
dously active fellow — that he was a monomaniac on every subject?
They didn’t respond to that. Dull fellows. They were watching
him.
He wasn’t difficult to manage at the asylum. It was a superior
sort of place, something like a good residential hotel. They soon
learnt how to placate him; he was supposed to be a little deaf and
he didn’t like to miss anything. When official visitors came —
lunacy commissioners or whatever they were — he would ask
them to be good enough to speak out loud and clear. ‘That’s all
I want,’ he said, ‘and the people here are much improved. There
is no whispering in corners now. I have stopped that. Bad man¬
ners, you know. All is aboveboard here. I am glad to have this
opportunity of a little intelligent conversation. Take my own
case, which is a curious one. I came here as a monomaniac; I for-
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get the subject of my monomania, but that is not relevant. Grad¬
ually I have assimilated the madness of my co-mates and brothers
in exile. Sympathetically, you know. And now I am sane only on
a particular point. I am what might be called a monosaniac.’
Suddenly he shouted: ‘No more whispering.’

BONES OF CONTENTION'
By FRANK O’CONNOR

I

From The Yale Review

T WAS as a visitor to my grandmother that I first knew the
old lady.
My grandmother, if I may be permitted to digress so soon, was
rather a terror. Five years before, she had undergone an operation
for something or other that went wrong with her insides. She
was then sixty-four, and we were not surprised when Peter Daly,
the undertaker, paid us what was supposed to be an informal and
friendly visit. Neither were we surprised when the nun at the
hospital told us there was nothing to do but pray hard. We prayed,
but not very hard, for my grandmother, as I say, was a bit of a
terror. But our calculations seem to have been a little out. She
did not die. The doctors, who were beginning to be concerned
about their own calculations, operated a second time. After that
they told us there was no chance whatever. But still the old
woman clung on.
She came home to us. She had lost the use of her legs, but she
ruled us as always from her attic, nor did the confinement seem
to disturb her in the least. In my family we still attempt to take
off her calm and grateful look when the doctor informed her that
had she been accustomed to drink she could never have endured
the first operation much less the second. For when he said that,
she just looked at him calmly and gratefully, and thanked him
in a few well-chosen words, while we went outside the door and
crammed handkerchiefs in our mouths. The old woman, God rest
her, had a colossal appetite for whisky. I have seen her put away
half a pint without turning a hair. I am told she could dispose
of a pint. No one had ever seen her drunk. She was much too
dignified for that.
In the days when she sold vegetables about Cork she was looked
upon as a knowledgeable woman, always well up in the news, and in
her retirement this reputation did not desert her. Poor people con1 Copyright, 1932, by Yale University Press.
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suited her as you or I might consult a solicitor, and always when
they came they brought her a glass or two of whisky in which the
health of good counsel was drunk. Her pet subject was inter¬
national politics. She had a mind like a card index, and could give
you a miniature biography of Clemenceau, Poincare, or Venizelos while you waited. She disliked Viviani. I can still see her,
plump, gracious, and opinionated, sitting up in bed scrutinizing
the day’s news, and giving a judgment as carefully considered as
a lawyer’s. She had a naturally loud and penetrating voice ac¬
quired in her business, but the more opinionated she grew the
milder grew the voice. When she was beginning to get angry it
sank to a whisper, and beyond that whisper no one that I knew
ever had the courage to draw her. Beyond that whisper, I imagine,
was something that would have been consumed by spontaneous
combustion. I do not profess at this late hour of the day to decide
whether or not she talked sense. Perhaps she didn’t.
But to return to the other old lady. You learned that she had had
five sons, all killed in the Boer war. Five sons, five violent deaths,
one on top of another, five wakehouses without a corpse. You did
not wonder that the old lady had never been the same since then.
She gave you the impression of being frightened out of her wits.
Consequently, you did not wonder either that she had only a
miserable pension, for you knew at a first glance that she would
never again fight for her rights, or know that she had any rights
to fight for. She just sat there, her hands limp upon her lap, and
listened.
Besides those five sons she had had one daughter, and this
daughter was her main link with my grandmother. At the age of
sixteen the girl had been sent to Paris by the nuns. She lived au
■pair with a French family for a year or perhaps more. Then she
married a baker up for a few days from the country. She knew
nothing of him or he of her, but they married on the strength of
an immediate liking, and had lived ever since like a family in a
story book. He was an atheist, and out of affection for him she
ceased to practise her religion. Her children were brought up as
atheists. They lived in a little town in — Limousin perhaps it
was — where the English were still the hereditary enemies, and
her mother-in-law frightened the children to sleep with tales of
the Black Prince. Her mother described — and now I think it
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unbearably pathetic though then we used to laugh at it — how
year by year her letters became more and more difficult to under¬
stand, until, at the time I speak of, they were written in a sort of
pidgin English and were deciphered by a hilarious gathering in
my mother’s front parlor. And all the while the old lady sat with
her frightened air, her hands lying limp upon her lap, her gray eyes
roving pathetically from face to face. When the last sentence had
been interpreted she would put the letter carefully away in her
bosom and disappear as quietly as she had come. I am sorry now
for the pain we must have caused her.
She came to my grandmother to have the news explained to her.
She bought the daily paper, but only to see what it said of France.
A government fell and a new government was formed. Up she
came with her paper. How would the election affect Joan? There
was a strike in Bordeaux or Marseilles. Would Joan’s husband be
out of work? There wras trouble on the frontier. Would Joan’s
husband be conscripted?
My grandmother would be sitting up in bed, her spectacles very
far down her nose, her little crimson shawl about her. She would
nod two or three times when the old lady appeared. She would
never seem surprised.
‘ Is that yourself, Mary? ’ she would ask dryly. ‘ I was expecting
you.’
‘ I’m a worry to you,’ Mary would reply.
‘Ah, what worry, woman alive?’
‘I am then, a worry. Were you reading it?’
‘I wasn’t considering it. But ’tis queer enough.’
By this time the old lady would have produced a flask of whisky,
which she would lay unobtrusively on the table beside the bed.
My grandmother would look at it long and hard with a set frown
that made you think she hated the very sight of whisky.
‘Tut-tut-tut-tut,’ she would exclaim slowly and emphatically.
‘Aren’t you a great fool of a woman? Aren’t you now? Oughtn’t
you to be ashamed of yourself, tell me? How many times did I
warn you not to be wasting your couple of ha’pence on that stuff?
Well, well, well!’
At this the old lady would chuckle and sit down.
‘Judy,’ my grandmother would call, ‘Judy, girl!’
‘What is it?’ my mother would shout back.
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‘’Tis a couple of glasses, girleen o. Hurry let you now, before
the thirst would go off me.’
She would wink at the old lady as she said this, and the old lady
would rock with silent mirth.
When my mother appeared with two glasses the old lady would
protest. She wouldn’t drink, she would not; didn’t my grand¬
mother know well she couldn’t stand whisky? And my grandmother
would wave a contemptuous hand, and say in her mildest, most
nonchalant tone, ‘Pour out, girleen.’
The two old cronies would raise their glasses to one another.
‘ Sldinte chughat,’ my grandmother would say in challenging
tones.
‘Your health, ma’am.’
‘ Sldinte,’ my grandmother would repeat belligerently, for she
did not believe in these new-fangled English toasts. Then she
would drink, and a look of unutterable loathing would cross her
face. Her little eyes would get lost in their folds, her mouth would
suddenly spread across the width of her face; she would splutter
and shiver like a child that has taken some particularly unpalat¬
able medicine. Then she would draw her hand hastily across her
lips as though to rid them of the vile taste of the liquor. The old
lady would look concerned, and my mother would laugh.
‘Poor creature, ’tis a great trial of her!’ she would exclaim.
My mother, poor woman, thought the whole universe a joke.
My grandmother would say nothing, but you gathered that her
nervous system was slowly recovering from the shock it had ex¬
perienced. Then she would put out her hand carefully and gather
in the snuffbox. She would open it and pass it to my mother who
would take a pinch; then the old lady would take a pinch; then it
would reach me if I happened to be there. My grandmother would
wait for someone to say the traditional prayer.
‘For the souls of all that are gone before us,’ the old lady would
say mildly.
‘And for our own souls,’ my mother would add.
‘Go ndeanaidh Dia trocaire orainn abhus agus thall,’ my grand¬
mother would trumpet. ‘ God have mercy on us here and yonder.’
Then she would draw up her snuff in a long pull through either
nostril, dust herself neatly, and pick up the daily paper once more.
‘Now about what you came to ask me, Mary-’ she would
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begin complacently, and my mother would take up the glasses and
go. As I say, at this late hour I cannot profess to know whether
or not she talked anything like sense.
I was sorry when the old lady got ill. Somehow you missed her
coming to the house more than you would a noisier visitor. She
was removed to the workhouse, and there my mother and I visited
her. She was so grateful to us, poor little woman! She told us that
no one else had come near her, and I think she was rather lonely.
We brought her a naggin of whisky with which we were entrusted
by my grandmother. It was not, as you say, a very sensible gift,
but I think now it was probably the only one she had during the
three weeks she lay in the hospital, dying; and my grandmother
being what she was and the old lady being what she was, it was not
inappropriate.
‘Make Michael write to her daughter,’ said my grandmother.
‘ She should be told her mother is dying.’
I wrote. In reply I received a letter that caused us some diffi¬
culties. Eventually we made it out. The writer said she was sorry
her mother was dying (well she might be, said my grandmother,
who did not understand why any woman should be unable to
write her own language). There was not enough money in the
house to do more than bury her; so it was impossible that she
should come to Ireland, but she begged us to do the burying and
see that everything was as it ought to be. We were to do all decency
required and send the bill to her.
‘Decency,’ commented my grandmother with something like
scorn, ‘requires very little.’
One evening a messenger came to tell us that the old lady was
dying. When my mother and I reached the workhouse we saw
her bed stripped bare of mattress and bedclothes; the old lady
had gone with them.
‘That little woman will be a great loss to me,’ said my grand¬
mother. ‘Judy, take out my walking clothes and give them an
airing.’
‘Are you taking leave of your senses?’ asked my mother.
‘I’m taking leave of my bed. For one day anyhow.’
‘You won’t attempt it.’
‘Faith, then, I’ll do more than attempt it,’ said my grand¬
mother with great placidity.
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My father was called in. He was a big, simple, quiet man with a
drooping moustache.
‘Listen to me, ma,’ he said determinedly, ‘listen to me and
mark me well. You’re stopping where you are. Judy and me will
be enough at that funeral.’
‘Denis,’ she asked, reaching him the snuffbox, ‘you’re forty-six
years in this world come the third of February, God spare you, and
would you tell me when you or anyone else hindered me doing a
thing I made up my mind to do? ’
‘But when you can’t rise to it, woman!’ he shouted in exaspera¬
tion.
‘Why would I rise to it when I’ve my fine strong son to carry
me?’
All that evening the argument went on, but my father made no
impression on her. She had made up her mind to go, and go she
would if the heavens fell. That little woman, she declared to all
who spoke to her, was one she had a great regard for, one of the
old stock that had almost died out. And you began to perceive in
spite of my grandmother’s dryness that she did really feel the loss
of the old lady somewhere deep inside her. But all her obstinacy
would not have availed her if she had not had another argument,
an argument which she might use unscrupulously. That argument
was her money. She had the money, and she would have more in
two months’ time when she qualified for the old-age pension.
‘Cross me, Denis,’ she said mildly, wagging a bony forefinger,
‘cross me, a chuisle, and I’ll shift my tent.’
The old rogue knew well my father did not like the thought of
that pension leaving the house, and she played on his hopes of it.
After a while you noticed he was disputing only for appearance’
sake, so that it should not be said that his mother ruled the house.
And quite imperturbably she went on making her plans. Her
wardrobe was spread out upon the bed, her two bonnets, her dol¬
man all bright with beads and lace, her bodices, skirts, and petti¬
coats. When she had done with those her bank book was produced,
and she gave my mother instructions on the method of drawing
two pounds; just as if my mother, that great laughing country
woman, was a child being entrusted with a delicate commission.
Next morning ripened into a lovely, bright windy day. I was
in ecstasies. I adored funerals because of the long, slow drive out
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in the country and the quick drive home, the lemonade and bis¬
cuits which were brought to me in the carriage, and the feeling of
holiday in the air. We had an early dinner, and immediately
afterwards a carriage drove up to the door. My father was up¬
stairs, and when I ran to call him I heard him swearing atrociously.
He was so angry that he did not cease even after I came in.
‘Look at me!’ he shouted as my mother came up in hat and
coat. ‘Look at me, the father of a family, and I being turned into
a public show!’
He began to beat his hands together and strode up and down the
room. It was only then I noticed my grandmother. She was sitting
up in bed, propped up with pillows, and very red under the weight
of her bonnet and dolman. She was just as I used to know her as
a little fellow when she wiped my nose and gave me sweets. But
somehow she had diminished in size. To my astonishment, she
appeared at last a tiny woman in spite of her high bonnet.
‘ Merciful God! ’ said my father. ‘ How will I ever get over it?
The shame and disgrace of it! A man like me that have a job to
mind and a wife and family to see through the world. Blast you,
woman,’ he shouted at my mother, ‘are you a dummy or what
that you stand there with that idioty smile on your face? Do you
hear what I’m saying? Do you know what I’m being made to do?
Do you know your children will never live down the shame of it? ’
‘Ah, what shame?’ asked my mother innocently with what he
described as her idioty smile.
‘What shame?’ He raised his fist at her, choking with rage.
‘Are you mocking me too, are you?’
‘ Is it a man to be ashamed to carry his own mother? Often and
often she carried yourself.’
‘Aye,’ said my grandmother complacently, ‘and leathered him.’
‘The divil roast you!’ he shouted as he made a sudden dive
towards the bed. You would have sworn he was going to strangle
her, but instead he caught her deftly in his arms and whirled her
out of the room and down the stairs. He seemed scarcely con¬
scious of her weight, for she had dwindled to nothing in those five
years. She was placed in a half-recumbent position in the carriage
round which an excited knot of neighbours had clustered. My
father, mad with shame and rage, went off to look for the driver,
who had gone off to look for a drink. My grandmother gravely
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received the neighbours. She took out a large mirror from beneath
her dolman and proceeded to readjust her bonnet. My mother,
I could see, was enjoying it all.
At last we drove off at a spanking pace. I and my grandmother
were left waiting in the carriage outside the back gate of the workhouse. I do not know what delay occurred, but delay there was
before the coffin containing the old lady and all her dreams and
anxieties appeared. The funeral — it consisted of the hearse and
one carriage — moved solemnly off.
On our way into the city we saw other funeral carriages on their
way to the workhouse back gate. ‘That must be for the poor little
man we saw in the mortuary,’ said my mother. We did not take
the short cut to the cemetery but paraded the city in state. After
all, as my grandmother said, it was no one’s funeral but our own,
and mightn’t we as well see a bit of the world from our comfortable
carriage? She would not allow my father to draw the blinds, and,
now that I think of it, she must have been a peculiar sight, lying
back on pillows with her old bonnet and cloak. Though she would
not have wished any of us to know it, she was wildly excited.
‘ Give a knock on the window and tell that man not to drive so
fast, Denis,’ she commanded once or twice, and each time my
father sat and glowered at her.
‘Oh, my, oh,my, there’s great alterations in the world,’ she said,
pulling out her snuffbox. ‘Look at that new shop! Denis, Judy,
Michael, who owns the new shop? ’
‘Linehans do,’ replied my mother with a smile.
‘Cronins used to own the old one. Oh, my, oh, my, what hap¬
pened the Cronins at all? And I remember well the time that man
used to have two carriages and a dozen servants. A nice little
man he was too. For all his grandeur he’d be the first to raise his
hat and say, “Good-morrow, Mrs. Kiely,” whenever he ran against
me. Judy, girl, don’t forget to go over to the new shop and inquire
what happened to him. I’d sooner than a five-pound note that
nothing unforeseen happened that little Mr. Cronin.’
‘By the jumping bell of Athlone,’ swore my father, looking at
his watch, ‘if he don’t hurry we’ll be burying that woman by star¬
light.’
‘Ah, what hurry is on you?’ exclaimed my grandmother.
We were mounting the hill from the river at this moment.
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Suddenly the carriage pulled up with a hideous jolt, and the horses
began to prance distractedly about the roadway. My father looked
out and swore, this time by something more substantial than the
bell of Athlone. I looked out at the other side and saw what was
wrong.
Another hearse had pulled right across the track of ours, com¬
pletely blocking the road. The driver of our hearse was swearing
in a horrible fashion. Then as I jumped from the carriage I saw
him lean forward and lash at the other man with his whip. The
other man dodged, just in time, and with an infuriated yell ours
lashed out again, this time at the horses under the obstructing
vehicle. They reared, our steeds began to take fright and moved
forward, but even as they did so a covered car emerged from a lane
and the road was blocked once more.
By this time there was inextricable confusion, and to make it
worse, every house along the road was shooting out contingents of
shawled and aproned women and dirty children and men in shirt¬
sleeves who dodged this way and that under the noses of the terri¬
fied animals. The drivers of the two hearses were standing up on
their boxes shouting abuse and oaths at one another in voices that
somehow or other rose all too clearly above the general clamour.
I too began to poke my way through the crowd.
Then I suddenly seemed to reach the heart of the confusion.
The voices of the drivers died away. I was one of a ring of people
that surrounded two figures; one an elderly woman in hat and
coat, the other a young woman with a shawl that trailed about her
feet. The older woman was supporting her. She was swaying
backwards and forwards with rhythmical pendulum-like move¬
ments, tossing her arms and screaming. I began to feel afraid for
no reason that I could define.
‘Now, now, now,’ said the older woman. ‘Don’t take it to heart
so, Nonie girl. Never fear, the neighbours will see you righted.
Go easy now, girl, go easy.’
‘Easy?’ screamed the young woman called Nonie. ‘Oh, you
sweet heart of God, how would I go easy? I’m trod and trampled
underfoot. I’m only a poor crazy woman with no man to mind me.
I’m only seaweed on the rocks. I’m only dirt, dirt, dirt, dirt.’
‘What is it happened you at all, poor woman?’ called a female
voice from the crowd.
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‘What happened her, is it?’ echoed the elder woman with tears
standing in her eyes. ‘Ask her and she’ll tell ye, neighbours, ask
her, now let ye.’
‘From under my eyes,’ screamed Nonie, ‘they stole my Auntie
Mary.’
I looked up and saw my father standing behind me. He was as
white as a sheet, and the sweat was glowing on his high cheek
bones.
‘What did they do to you?’ came the strange voice again.
‘They stole her Auntie Mary,’ wailed the elder woman.
‘My Auntie Mary,’ screamed Nonie, ‘that I loved more than
my own mother. The smiling thieves of Ireland snatched her from
under my eyes, and no man will fire the shot at them. Seaweed
on the rocks, seaweed on the rocks, is all I am.’
‘Come on away out of this,’ hissed my father, and his hand
alighted upon the collar of my coat.
‘Look at this what you’re after bringing us into,’ he snarled at
my grandmother a moment later. ‘Stealing the woman’s auntie
we’re after doing.’
‘ That the Almighty God would break every bone in their stink¬
ing bodies,’ the voice of Nonie intoned piously as she was escorted
towards us by an excited throng.
‘Oh, merciful Jesus!’ moaned my father, putting his two hands
before his face. ‘We’re disgraced for ever and ever. How will I
face the world after this black day? ’
‘Let her come here to me,’ said my grandmother, ‘and I’ll read
her. I’ll teach her her Testament.’
She was exquisitely calm. But there was no need to solicit
Nonie’s appearance. Nonie was coming, her excitement growing
with every step. She invited the woman who accompanied her to
let go of her for one solitary minute till she made a vegetable stew
of the lot of us. And you could feel that the crowd was siding with
her. In life as in literature the crowd pays for the salted dish. My
grandmother took out her mirror and straightened her bonnet.
Then she took a meditative pinch of snuff. As she did so Nonie’s
brilliant features appeared in the window. Nonie was drunk.
There was no doubt about that, Nonie was exceedingly drunk.
The expression of the crowd changed suddenly as it apprehended
the presence of an old lady in the carriage. There were shouts and
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threats and questions. My grandmother took no notice of Nonie
but nodded and smiled at the crowd. I could hear their exclama¬
tions. ‘Lemme see, can’t you? Who is it? Is that the one snatched
the girl’s Auntie Mary? Wisha, God help us, will you look at her!’
Nonie herself scented the unpromising change in the atmosphere.
Gathering up her shawl she levelled a naked and accusing arm at
my grandmother and suddenly began to execute an intricate dance
step.
‘There she is!’ she yelled. ‘There’s the old witch that stole my
Auntie Mary.’
Then my grandmother winked. As a gesture it was less than
nothing, you would have said, but the three or four people who
beheld it began to laugh. The laughter spread, and soon you could
not hear Nonie for the boisterous mirth of the crowd.
After a while the other woman began to speak. Whatever about
Nonie, her companion was sober enough. She had documentary
evidence, she hissed. Let us try to cross her, and she’d see us all,
man, woman, and child, in the body of the jail. The poor creature
she was speaking for was the grandniece of the corpse; she had
documentary evidence to prove it. And hadn’t she, the dead
woman, insured herself? Hadn’t she? She had. And wasn’t she a
respectable publican that could clap her hand on her bank book
in the morning? She was. And did we think that after the mint
of money she had put into the funeral she was going to let us run
off with the corpse on her? No, by God, she wasn’t. She’d bluepaper us all first.
‘Denis,’ cried my grandmother, ‘lift me out of this till I talk
to her. Neighbours, let ye take me in off the public road till I tell
ye my story!’
My father, who by this time was beyond reasoning, lifted out
my grandmother in his powerful arms, and half a dozen women
crowded about him offering him the shelter of their roofs. It was
a superb gesture on my grandmother’s part, for the moment she
appeared in his arms there was a roar of cheering from the people
around. She looked so tiny, so helpless, and for all so plucky, that
their innate dramatic sense was roused to fever pitch.
I remember vaguely being swept into a room where she was lying
upon a bed, a big bed with a patchwork quilt. Nonie did not
appear — I had left her clinging for support to the jamb of the
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street door — but the woman who had sunk the mint of money
in the funeral did. And I remember faintly my grandmother’s
calm and reasoned tearing asunder of every passionate speech of
hers. She and I and everyone else swayed hither and thither as the
crush drove us; my grandmother alone remained aloof.
‘Steal her Auntie Mary?’ she would ask derisively (that phrase
was getting on all our nerves). ‘How could we steal her Auntie
Mary? Is it larceny you’re charging us with, woman? And are
you fool enough to think anyone in their senses would believe you?
Sure, how could you steal a corpse, you fool? Tell me that. Don’t
the whole wide world except yourself know you could do nothing
with a corpse but take a loan of it? ’
‘Never mind your excuses,’ the other woman would hiss. ‘Never
mind your excuses, you old alligator. We know who she is and
where she came from. We have documentary evidence to prove it.’
‘A grandniece,’ declared my grandmother dispassionately, ‘a
grandniece have no existence in law. The best authorities say so.’
What else was said at that extraordinary debate I do not recall.
But suddenly a silence fell in the room, and when some woman
raised her hand it was to a group of statues. Plainly we heard the
rattle of wheels and then a shout of fury. Someone burst into the
room. It was the driver of our carriage.
‘They’re after stealing the hearse!’ he shouted. ‘Hearse and
coffin and all. Give the word, ma’am, give the word till we folly
and kick the guts out of them.’
‘Who was it?’ asked my grandmother. The more I saw of her,
the more impressed I was by her Olympian calm.
‘Mike Sullivan, the hearseman. Oh, you, God, why did I take
my two eyes off him? Himself and the drunken gazebo along with
him. Oh, ma’am, ma’am, what come over me at all? And it was
just one saucy word of the man on the covered car that made us
turn on him instead of the other. What’ll I do? What’ll I do this
day?’
‘Forget it,’ said my grandmother.
‘One word,’ he said beseechingly, going upon one knee and
extending his open hand. ‘One word and I’ll make so many pieces
of him that all the wax-end in Ireland won’t sew him together
again? ’
‘Never mind,’ said my grandmother. ‘Denis!’ she called.
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My father lifted her and carried her through the now passion¬
ately devoted crowd to install her afresh on her pillows in the
carriage.
‘Home! ’ he shouted to the driver. ‘Home, as fast as them horses
will carry you! ’
‘Ah, what home?’ asked my grandmother. ‘Would you dis¬
appoint the poor men, and they after going to so much trouble and
worry for you? ’
‘God increase you, ma’am,’ said the driver of the carriage
touching his cap.
There was another cheer from the crowd as they gathered the
new proposal.
‘Home!’ said my father weakly.
‘To Carrigrohane,’ said my grandmother. ‘Step in, Denis.’
‘As sure as faith you’re out of your senses,’ he said with a scowl.
But he did as he was told.
‘ Grandma,’ said I, ‘could I sit on the top with the driver?’
‘To be sure you could,’ she replied.
So I sat on the box beside the driver. He was in great good
humour and told me at the top of his voice that if he had a little
woman like my grandmother to drive, he wouldn’t mind if they
stole every damned corpse in Ireland off him. No, by God, but
he’d drive her in fair fashion through the gates of hell if she bade
him. He asked me if I wouldn’t rather this than a rotten old
funeral. I said, of course I would.
At a glorious pace the empty hearse that was not ours and our
carriage jolted in clouds of dust along the wide valley road to the
west. It was an evening of sparkle and scurry. The clouds rolled
up silently across the horizon, and when you looked at them hard,
it was as if the whole sky were spinning up with them upon a welloiled axletree. Headlong they spun, their frothing tops shining with
gold and silver, across the wide expanse of blue. The wind whistled
past our ears. The trees that fringed the river swayed with a sombre
and gentle motion as if from their roots.
We stopped outside a public-house. I remember that there were
trees above and around it, and a wide shallow river flashed and
tinkled near by. The man went in for drinks, and reappeared
with lemonade and biscuits for my mother and me, and with a
double whisky for my grandmother. She was telling my mother
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how she and a young man who was courting her had come here on a
jaunting-car one Sunday before he went to America to make his
fortune. He was a very nice young man, and she was sorry he had
died before she could go out to him. My mother listened to her
with a great good-humoured smile. Then she suggested that we
should go on to Blarney. It appeared that the young man and she
had gone on to Blarney. Since the two drivers still stubbornly
maintained that they would go to hell with her, we went to Blarney
and arrived there at dusk when the great trees were gathering up
the shadows from the fields.
We drove back to the city under a full moon. My father was
sitting beside the driver of the hearse; I, almost asleep but obsti¬
nately contemptuous of the amenities of the carriage, was wrapped
in a half of the driver’s rough coat, the buttons of which flickered
enchantingly in the moonlight, coaxing open my eyes. And he
and my father and the driver of the hearse were singing in broken
and tearful voices a ballad about a man who had to leave his
native place and go to America. It was my grandmother’s fa¬
vourite song.
Three weeks later we took her by the same route to the hillside
cemetery, but this time without interruption. And the drivers of
the hearse and carriage said, by God, she was as nice a spoken
woman as ever they listened to in their lives, while my father,
whose eyes were dazed with grief, kept saying mechanically that
in another month she would have been getting the old-age pension.
The last words belong to me. As I write them I remember her
favourite prayer and murmur it with affection and reverence:
God have mercy on us here and yonder.

OUR FATHER
By JAMES STEEN

A

From The London Mercury

LL that we knew or cared about was that she was grand. No¬
thing else mattered to us but that in our eyes she was per¬
fect. I was seven; Hans little more than a year younger. Oh, we
loved our mother, thought her so much grander than anyone else’s
mother. We still do. She was big-boned, with blue eyes and straight
shining hair like smooth straw. We would sit on her knee and
reach up to her head and stroke the softness of it and say — Straw,
Mum, Straw! And she would smile, a funny sad smile, her lips
would tremble a little, tears come to the brims of her eyes — and
oh, I would think and wonder, why those tears, Mum, why? Why
cry when we love you so?
So proud we were of her on the hot mornings when, Hans on the
one side, I on the other, we would take a long finger of each of her
hands and walk out of our gate, down the white street, to the
swimming bath. I can see her now in her plain white cotton dress
with the scarlet scarf, her legs and arms bare and brown — and
the men stopping to stare and murmur words of admiration at her
beauty. We used to try and listen to what they said, and if I heard
I would clench one of her long fingers and look up at her and say,
Oh Mum, dear, that man said you were lovely — you are lovely,
Mum, I say so! But Hans would not be denied; so rushing for¬
ward he would plant himself before her to stop her, and reaching
up to her waist, cry — No Mum, I say so, I... She would lower her
brown face then, take Hans’ cheeks between her large hands and
look into his eyes, very close. And I, watching, would see her red
lips quiver as she closed them down upon my brother’s, pat his
hair that was wavy and a shade darker than straw, and a dagger
of jealousy would dart into my chest. We would move on then,
our mother very quiet, I sulking a little and not holding her finger
any more, but thinking of her lips trembling and hoping secretly
for a moment it was what Hans had said to her that had made her
look so sad.
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But when we got to the swimming bath and I saw the water and
knew that Major Keller would be there, joy leapt up in me, I
would forget, and clutch our mother round the big part of her
leg. I loved to clutch her leg, it was so firm and I could just get
my arm round the part above her knee.
I do not know did I love our mother or Major more. Major was
wounded, lost an arm last year in the War, just six months after
our father and he had gone to France with the Uhlans to fight
the French and the English. We had seen them together in uniform,
standing side by side, and our mother had taken a snap of them:
they looked so grand, she said. Then they had got into the car and
driven away, to the war.
The snap was a very good one: Hans and I agreed that our father
and Major looked grand. We put it on our mantelpiece next to
a photograph of our mother. That seemed an awful long time ago
now.
I don’t know exactly when, nor precisely why — perhaps because
we had seen that our mother had done it — wre cut the photo in
half, divided the two men, and placed one at each end of the mantel¬
piece, with the smiling face of our mother between. And then one
day the half whereon our father’s figure stood disappeared — just
vanished. That was soon after Major had returned with one arm,
to live over the way in a little apartment, and to keep our mother
company in our father’s absence, for it was very lonely for her with
us children and no man, and she never knowing....
I asked Hans where was the photo and Hans asked me, but
neither of us knew. We asked our mother, but she was only quiet
and went to Katia about it — Katia cooked for us — but when
Katia shook her head and said that the duplicate of the photo on
our mother’s table was also missing, we saw our mother go very red
and say — No, no, that’s impossible! And she rushed from the
room upstairs, but the snap was not to be found anywhere, she said.
We had never seen our mother go red like that before. I asked Hans
in bed that night why our mother went so red, but Hans said she
didn’t go red and I said she did, and we fought and didn’t sleep for
a long time. But soon the subject was dropped and forgotten by
us for ever.
A week later when we asked our mother why Katia had gone she
bent down to pick some fluff off the floor and said Katia had left to
get married....
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All that seemed a long time ago now, and since then we did not
see our mother go red any more. All the summer days we were with
her and Major. We thought they looked grand together. He was
tall and thin and had hair rather like our mother’s, but curly. And
whenever she was busy he used to come and take us out with him in
his boat on the river. There we undressed and put on bathing pants,
and we would watch him do everything with one arm, and marvel
at his cleverness. The arm was cut off up at the shoulder: there was
just a little lump of flesh hanging: we found it very hard not to stare
at it when he had nothing on but bathing pants. His body was very
sunburnt, almost black, for he spent all day on the river and in the
swimming bath, and his curly straw hair shone like frail golden
wares on his head.
In the stern of the boat he had a single rowlock, and with one oar
he would steer and row as easily as we could have done with four
arms and as many oars. We would sit fascinated while he rowed,
never tire of watching him do w'ith one arm all that other men could
do with two. When we were in mid-river he would throw out the
anchor, stand up in the stern of the boat, shout to us to hold on
tight, raise his one arm above his head so that for a moment he
looked like some huge bronze spear, then rise, his body curve in the
air, and down he would come into the water with as little splash as
porpoises make when they roll in and out of the surface of the sea.
I don’t know did we love our mother or Major more.
In our prayers at night we both used to say — God bless Mum,
Daddy, and Major — and my mind as I said it always saw a picture
of our mother and Major sitting together in the swimming bath
talking and laughing in low voices, or walking together down the
street, her brown face and arms showing up against her white dress,
his against his white shirt and flannels, both their heads gleaming
like gold in the sun, and people stopping as they passed, to look and
to wonder.
And when we had mumbled those words of blessing and passed on
to The Lord’s Prayer, the first words of it would show me a man
I called Jesus, whose face was brown and beautiful and whose wiry
hair was a halo of gold such as I had seen in the Scripture Books.
Often Major went into town and brought us back little presents.
One wonderful day he returned with a huge white model of the
liner Stuttgart. Hans and I gazed at it in wonder while our mother
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looked at it, at us, at Major, and when he put it down on the floor
we ran at Major and hung ourselves round his neck and thanked
him and hugged him. Our mother must have disappeared in the
midst of our embraces, for she was gone when we wanted her to
come with Major and us to sail the Stuttgart on the river. So we
set off without her, Major carrying the monster model under his one
arm, and Hans, who was small and always had to jog to keep up
with him, holding on to his coat.
In the boat we undressed as usual and launched the great white
toy on to the water. Then Major pressed a button and away it
sailed across the river, making a little thudding noise that came
from the clockwork engine within. A fan of tiny waves streamed out
behind it. Hans and I sat watching it, thrilled. It was the most
wonderful thing we had ever seen, and it was ours, our very own.
Major had given it to us: no one else had anything like it.
‘Shall we go after it?’ we asked Major, ‘or it’ll reach the bank
alone, and then-’
Major was smiling, showing his white teeth. I think he had been
sitting watching us all the time we were admiring the lovely toy.
I believe he had forgotten about it for the time.
‘ Sure! ’ he said then, and looked quickly at the retreating Stuttgart.
‘But by Heaven, you two,’ he added, ‘we’ll have to hurry!’
The boat was scudding away from us fast. Major stood up and
rowed with one arm, furiously. We gained upon the Stuttgart, but it
was still some distance off, heading straight for the wrall on the
opposite bank. Oh, if it should hit that...
‘O Lord, Major, we can’t do it, can we?’
Fright took us. We clung to Major, to his legs, clapped our
hands, and I looked up at his face. It was very red and he was
rowing with his one arm, furiously. His teeth were clenched. Hans
and I were horribly excited. If that boat should crash, sink, the
first day we had had it...! Hans began to whimper. No, I musn’t
cry, I thought, musn’t. What wrould Major...?
‘Oh, it couldn’t — couldn’t sink, Major — could it?’ cried Hans.
But Major didn’t answer. Instead, looking up suddenly, he
stopped rowing. He was perspiring freely, the sweat running down
his dark-tanned chest, glittering there on a few golden hairs. The
Stuttgart was in front of us, still out of reach — and five yards
ahead was — the solid wall, the riverbank. Then all at once we
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heard Major cry out: ‘Hold tight, you two!’ And at the same
moment we were thrown into the bottom of the boat. Major had
dived....
Picking ourselves up we peered over the edge, and immediately
Hans and I clasped each other. For the little thud of the liner’s
engine had ceased: it was heeling over to one side, the stern was
sinking quickly below water. Then one gurgle — and the Stuttgart
was gone out of sight. The water was clear and motionless when
Major’s head shot up to the surface, a couple of yards whence our
treasure had vanished.
Hans began to cry. I shouted, my lips dry and trembling.
‘It’s gone, Major, it’s gone — just beyond you! Oh Major,
please... please! ’ Then I too burst into tears.
But the next instant through our tears we saw Major’s head
disappear, the seat of his scarlet pants rose for a second in its
place, then the water grew calm and silent over it and there was
nothing.
We sat motionless, holding our breath. The tears remained in us
wrhen — ‘Look — Oh Hans!’ I shouted. ‘Look, there — by the
bank!’
For just beyond us, close to the wall, we saw the white bows of
the Stuttgart pierce the surface of the water, and then Major’s head
appear close beside. We saw him give his head one shake, as a dog
does, his hand grip the wall, and he turned to us, smiling, his teeth
shining, with the huge model, half beneath the river, under his arm.
‘Come on, you two,’ he laughed. ‘Come and save your father!’
And we rowed, both of us, four small hands gripping and turning
the one oar. Treading water, Major lifted the dripping Stuttgart
up to us. We leaned over and stretched out our arms and hoisted it
in. Major clambered up the side, like an acrobat.
‘We saved our father, didn’t we?’ we shouted when he was with
us. And Major smiled. And we clapped our hands and laughed;
all the way across the river we sat close to him, half-crying, half¬
laughing, clutching his wet legs, snuggling close to his thighs,
thanking him.
‘Oh Major, you are grand!’ we said, ‘shall you always stay with
us?’
And Major looked at us once and he put his hand on our heads as
the boat moved silently into the bank. He was about to say some-
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thing, I think, when he looked up and gasped suddenly — ‘Mein
Gott!’
‘Well, you naughty boys, come and see who—’ It was our
mother standing there, our grand sunburnt mother dressed in
white, her hair shining like soft straw. But oh, her face! I shall
never forget her face just as I saw it then. It drooped, sagged, her
shoulders seemed to hang, like a dog when it knows it is about to be
beaten. Then something seemed to happen her, and she smiled,
but that smile! We had never seen our lovely mother smile like
that before. And as she smiled she turned, and it was then — only
then, that I saw there was a man standing beside her, in the Uhlan
uniform. He looked very stem; his jaw was set, and he began to
walk towards us, then stopped, looking down on us. He was looking
at me. I glanced quickly at him and it was as though something
melted inside him, for his face fell a little, his clenched hands un¬
clenched themselves, his shoulders seemed to fall. But — I don’t
know why — fright took me in a flash, and I glanced at our mother,
and all I knew was that she was grand, and I ran to her and buried
my head in her skirt, and cried.
It seemed a long time that I cried there before I took one quick
look at the boat and saw Hans sitting in it, closed between Major’s
knees, gripping his wet thighs, as though he too were frightened.
And Major — oh Major, I thought, why do you look like that, stare
like that at the man in Uhlan uniform?
It was terrible quiet. All the world seemed to be standing still,
waiting — for what? / did not know.

FLOWERS FOR A LADY
By EISDELL TUCKER

A

From The Adel phi

T THE bend of Pedlar’s Lane there was a big field sloping up
to a plantation, and in the lower corner stood a little wooden
bungalow painted black with white door and window-frames. Two
children trailing out in the dust of the hot afternoon stopped to
look at this, and the little boy (whose name was Edward) said in
a voice of quiet importance:
‘That’s where old Durbin lives.’
He knew nothing more about old Durbin, but he managed to give
a very good imitation of a boy who did, wearing at the same time the
grim expression of one responsible for a sister who did him no credit.
She was standing quietly behind him, a sturdy little girl with short
red hair and round eyes like a kitten’s. The fact that she offered no
comment stung him to fresh efforts.
‘Yes,’ he said rather loudly, ‘that’s his house. That’s where old
Durbin lives. And that’s his garden. Just you come and look at his
sweet peas.’
He had caught a glimpse of them through the hedge. By flatten¬
ing his face against the gate, which was made of thin upright palings,
he could see a whole thicket of them, planted in long ranks parallel
with the road. They were very fine, leaping up their twiggy sticks
to a height of six feet, the colours beautifully graded from a burn¬
ished maroon that was almost black to a frail and exquisite white
with a pale-green ‘boat.’
Over the orange and flame-coloured
varieties were tied a couple of battered old umbrellas.
‘Just you come and look, Margie,’ he said.
She came slowly across the road and joined him.
‘What are the umberellas for?’ she asked him.
‘ Scare the birds,’ said her brother promptly.
‘Are they old Durbin’s umberellas?’
‘Yes.’
‘What’s old Durbin like?’
‘Oh, I don’t know. Old man.’
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‘Has he got a beard?’
‘Shut up, Margie,’ said her brother in a different voice.
‘ Where is old Durbin now? ’
‘Shut up, I tell you.’
‘ Why am I to shut up? ’
‘T-s-s!’
But it was too late. Something was moving behind the peasticks, and now a figure rose up and came limping towards them;
a man in a collarless shirt and khaki breeches. One of his legs was
stiff and the foot hit the path with a heavy sound.
‘Well,’ he said in a curious drawling voice, ‘ wad’z arl thiz about?’
‘Nothing,’ said Edward.
‘Wad’re hanging on my gyatt vor?’
‘Nothing,’ said Edward again. In his embarrassment he began
picking at the blisters on the paintwork.
‘Hey!’ cried the owner, so fiercely that both children jumped.
He flicked back the latch and twitched the gate open. ‘How much
of that’ve ye done?’ he demanded, adding in a grumbling under¬
tone as he examined the extent of the damage: ‘Meddling liddle
heathens.’
‘You ought to know better,’ he told Edward severely. ‘Ha’n’t
you nothing to do with yerselves on a vine affternoon?’
‘No,’ said Margie, answering for them both.
The man gave her a look all to herself. His face, she saw, was
crooked, as if something had happened to it. One eye looked larger
than the other and he seemed to have more eyebrow on one side.
‘Like a job?’ he said in his drawling voice, ‘if zo, yer better
come in.’
The children exchanged doubting glances.
‘Come along,’ he said, leading the way dowm the path, ‘and le’s
zee if you can make yerselves useful. Zhut that gyatt, wilt? ’
Edward obeyed and followed after him.
‘Now then,’ said the man, halting, ‘ take a look at they sweet pea.”
‘They’re fine,’ said the little boy.
‘That’s as may be. Could do with a drop o’ watter yet, the
ground’s that hard this weather. Now, look, I d’want to make
a liddle bunch vor a leedy. Could you pick zome of they? ’
‘ Pick some! ’ cried the little girl, as if the very thought of handling
flowers was a pleasure.
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‘ Not for ourselves/ Edward reminded her.
‘Naw/ said the owner, ‘for this leedy and by way of obliging.
Wait till I get ye zummat to cut end He disappeared for a moment
inside the shack and returned with two pairs of ugly little black
scissors with blunt ends. In the other hand he carried a basket full
of vegetables wflfich he set down in the shade of the wall. ‘Thur
y’are/ he said, ‘ the vlo’ers when you got en is to go atop of that
bassket, see. Mix the colours a bit. Laylock, pink, and white and
picotee. That sart of thing.’
‘What’s picotee?’ said Edward.
‘I'll show ye. Thur, her’s picotee and her and her. You can
start away. But look, you better give they flame-colour a miss.
They’m all burned.’ He picked one to show them how it was
bleached in streaks and spots.
‘ What’s that from? ’ asked the little girl.
‘That's Mr. Sun, my dear.’ He twiddled the flower between his
fingers, contemptuously. ‘Sunproof, unburnable orange they do
call he, but thur’s never been a sunproof orange yet. Nor ever will.
Can’t trust en in this heat. What d’ye think I put they umberella
up for? ’
‘ Scare the birds,’ said Margie loyally.
‘Birds!’ said Mr. Durbin, smiling for the first time, ‘bur-r-ds!’
He returned to his drawling speech. ‘Put’n up this marnen to
zhade they “unburnable” orange.’ He pitched the spoilt flower
away and stepped briskly in between the rows. ‘Now you begin
on they pinks next to yer elbow,’ he said, ‘and cut the starks long,
wilt? And mind and don’t scag en.’
The two children set to work, carefully snipping here and there,
choosing the best flowers, collecting them in their left hands. The
warm delicate scent seemed to surround them. Durbin, still visible
through a lattice of stems and flowers, busied himself with the
strings that tied the umbrellas.
‘Seen anyone on the road?’ he inquired presently. No, they had
not. ‘Not a fiddle man with bandy legs?’ No. ‘Good,’ said the
man.
‘You’d remember if you had,’ he remarked later. ‘Turble bandy
he is. He'd never stop a pig in a passage.’
Both children began to giggle.
‘Know en?’ inquired the man, ‘Mr. Stokes from the varm up-
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over. He’m my landlord, I’m expecting en round any minute now
for his bit of rent, and I d’want to get they vlo’ers picked avore he
come. Nice man he is but his legs do make I laff.’
More giggles from behind the pea-sticks.
‘Well, if you ha’n’t zeen en I guess he’ve gone up to the Plarntation. Know Mrs. Stokes? ’
‘Yes,’ said Edward dubiously. Then with a sudden boldness:
‘Isn’t she cross!’
‘Ah, and nosey. Walk with her eye cocked zideways her do like
an owd hen. But she’m a char’table woman, mind. She’ve the
reputation of a char’table woman.’
‘What’s “char’table”?’ asked Margie.
‘Well, she’m good to the po’er; and kind-herted too, rather too
much vor my taste. Many’s the time I’ve thought of telling she I’d
zooner have my one leg than both her husband’s two.’
‘One laig!’ cried the little girl.
‘ Margie! ’ exclaimed her brother, shocked.
But she persisted. ‘ Have you only got one laig? ’
‘That’s all,’ said the man cheerfully. ‘Why? Don’t ye credit it?’
She peeped between the sticks at his two boots.
‘One of me own,’ he explained, ‘t’other’s mechanical, and a gurt
comfort to I too, for I’ll never get the rheumatism in he.’
But she still stared, standing stock-still, her picking forgotten,
considering those two boots.
‘ Does it hurt? ’ she said at last.
‘Hurt? Not a bit. Very good vriends us be. Le’zee now how
many you’ve picked, my dear, hold en up. Yes, now you want
zome of the laylock, look, next row, and you can put in one or two
crimson to make like a sart of background. But not yet. I’ll tell
’ee when.’
She trotted into the next row, which took her further from him
and gave her courage to ask: ‘How far up is it off?’
‘Margie!’ cried her brother.
‘How var up is what?’ asked Durbin.
‘Your laig.’
‘Oh, ah. Up above the knee.’
‘How did it happen?’
‘Happen?’ he said in his lazy way; ‘well, I reckon they did take
en away zame time as I lost my owd eye.’
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This was too much for Edward. Manners or no manners, he
broke out: ‘Have you lost an eye as well? Was that when you were
at the War?’
‘Ah,’ said the man placidly, ‘and that’s how I did get my legacy.’
‘What’s “legacy”?’ asked the little girl.
‘Money left you by dead volk. This was my antie, zee. Left me
her money her did because I been to war. Vunny ideas leedies d’get
zometimes. But she wur a good zoul, and if it hadn’t a been vor she,
I wouldn’t be yur now. Zee that liddle house? ’ He pushed a thumb
at the shack. ‘Built en I did. Put en up and vitted en out and
tarred en and painted en, every scrap, inzide and out. And dug up
thic yur bit of ground. Zingle-handed.’
‘ I say! ’ said Edward, impressed.
‘Ah, but if it hadn’t a been vor my antie I’d a been working vor
another man.’
‘ How long have you been here? ’ asked Edward.
‘Lemme zee. Two year. Two year come Octowber. Yes, I come
Octowber year befower lasst, and Mr. Stokes he did offer me a job
on the varm but I zez “Naw,” I zez. I’d just got thic liddle bit of
money, zee, and I did want to be my own masster. Zo I zez “Naw,”
I zez, ‘I’m not wanting a job, thank ee. Thur’s only one thing I
d’want off you,” I zez. And that I’d zet my hert on. “And what’s
that?” he zez. “Well,” I zez, “you know that vield you got down¬
hill off Pedlar’s Lane,” I zez. And he zez “I do.” “Well,” I zez,
“ I d’want one coorner off of he. Rent me a haff an acre,” I zez,
“and lemme zettle mezelve in. You’ll vind me a good tenant,”
I zez, “I ha’n’t got no wive, and I ha’n’t got no child, and I don’t
look to keep chicken. No,” I zez, “’twill just be veg’table and
a vew vlo’ers.” “Well,” he zez doubtful. He didn’t like the idea
of a bungaloo, ye zee. Zo he did tark and I did tark and then Mrs.
Stokes come along, and then us arl tarked. And yur I be.’
‘-And next time,’ he said sternly, addressing the top of
Edward’s head, ‘next time you do go picking the blisters off of a
person’s paint, you bear in mind that thac person may have to
re-paint it arl themselve.’
‘ I’m sorry,’ said Edward.
‘Well, that’s better than don’t-care. Well, as I wur zaying, I’ve
been a good tenant and they’ve never had owt to complain of as
I know, and Mr. Stokes he’ve been a good landlord, not that thur’s
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much for en to do but collect his rent. But this afternoon-’ he
paused impressively, ‘he’s in for a disapp’intment.’ He paused
again. ‘ If he’s expecting his rent he is.’
‘Why?’ asked Edward. ‘Aren’t you going to pay him?’
‘Naw,’ said the blameless tenant, ‘I ain’t.’
‘Not going to pay him!’ This lawlessness was grand.
‘What’s “rent”?’ asked the little girl.
‘Oh, Margie! Why aren’t you going to pay him, Mr. Durbin?’
‘But what is “rent”?’ the little girl repeated.
‘Rent?’ said Durbin, ‘rent’s money ye pay yer landlord. But
I ain’t going to pay mine, not another varden, until us’ve zettled
thic yur char’table business.’
‘ What do you mean? ’ asked Edward.
‘Well, ye zee, ’tis like this yur. Mrs. Stokes she’m a char’table
woman, and she d’take an interest like in they old leedies up to the
almshouses. And she do come along with her eye cocked over the
yedge arl the time, and one day she’ll notice p’raps a marrer, zay,
or a good head of cabbage or zummat of that, and her’ll stop a bit
and tark, zee. And in the coorse of conversation her’ll zay — quite
casual—“Vine cabbage you have thur, Mr. Durbin,” or lettuce or
whatever it is. “Pity,” her’ll zay, “that po’er owd Mrs. Whoeverit-is don’t have no garden. She do relish a nice liddle fresh lettuce or
a nice mess of cooked cabbage or whatever it is, zee.” And then, if
I don’t zay nothing, “I wonder how much you’d miss a head of
cabbage.”’
‘You mean,’ said Edward, ‘she hints.’
‘ That’s right. Tarks at ye. She’ve a tongue from yur to Jamaica
Street. — Not that I begrudge the stuff, mind ye, but after arl, who
growed en? And a person, if he’s going to give, he do like to give
in his own way, ye understand me, not under compolsion.’
‘ But they’ve got a garden at the farm,’ said Edward.
‘Ah, a vew gooseberry,’ said Durbin, drily. ‘Naw ’t idn’ that.
She d’give what she can, I durzay, but she d’like to make zure as
others are doing their share. That’s what do go against my stomach.
That’s what I call cheek. Parcelling out a person’s stuff under his
nose and zending a person trapesing right upover the hill to vetch
back the basskets, when I did ought to be doing arrands of me own.
If I had a young b’y now, to do me arrands — but I ha’n’t. And this
garden of mine’s got to pay me, what’s more. And if I do give
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away my stuff, her won’t. And if her don’t pay me, I cain’t pay my
rent. That’s logic.’
‘Why don’t you speak to Mrs. Stokes?’ asked Edward.
‘Zo I have. — How are they bokies getting on? Hold en up. You
better put in a few crimson into yourn, my dear, lookzee, round the
back thur. — Zo I have tell Mrs. Stokes,” he went on, ‘only this
marnen I ree-fused her a dozen of liddle lettuce. She come noseypoking down yur and ask me vor en, so good as. “Naw, mum,”
I zez, “I’m zorry,” I zez, “but they’m vor the market. I can zelen to ye,” I zez, and I named her a price. “Or I can let ye have
zome beans and that,” I zez, “ever zuch a lot of beans I got and
you can have zo much of that as you d’want, but ye’ll kindly have
to zend zummun to vetch en,” I zez, “vor I ha’n’t the time, mum,
I really ha’n’t.”’
‘ And what did she say? ’ asked the little boy.
‘Zay? Well, I wouldn’t a believed no leedy could zo vur have
forgot herselve. “Beans,” her zez to me, “naw thank you. Us’ve
quite enough of they ztringy owd beans,” her zez, “vor one time.
Even if volk are po’er,” her zez, “ us’ve got to conzider their ztomachs.” That’s what her did zay, “And if ye don’t care to do a
kindness,” her zez, “I won’t assk ye.’”
‘How rude!’ said Edward warmly.
‘Ah,’ said Durbin, ‘and that’s why I’m putting up thic liddle
bassket, zee. And when Mr. Stokes do come, d’ye know what I’m
going to zay to en?’
‘No. WTiat?’
‘Well, I shall zay, “Good affternoon, Mr. Stokes,” and he’ll zay,
“Afternoon.” And I’ll zay, “I’m zorry,” I’ll zay, “but I can’t pay
ye no rent this week,” I’ll zay, “but p’r’aps ye’ll be zo good,” I’ll
zay, “as take these vew veg’table whoam to Mrs. Stokes,” I’ll zay,
“ with my compliments, and I’ll carl vor the bassket in the marning.’”
‘You won’t say that!’ cried Edward.
‘Ah, won’t I?’
‘What will Mr. Stokes say?’
‘That ree-mins to be zeen, don’t it. — Yes, what is it, my dear?’
Margie had been trying to make her voice heard.
‘Mr. Durbin,’ she said now, ‘I’ve picked as many as I can hold
with both hands.’
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‘Have you though?’ said the man. He stepped out from between
the rows and the children saw that he had been picking too.
‘Now,’ he said, ‘let’s zee how many us have.’
They held their handfuls together and he appeared gratified.
‘Dear well,’ he said, ‘that is a bokie. Rather on the large zide,
I sh’d zay. Wait till I get a bit of bast.’
He dodged inside his shack again and came out with two or three
strands, which he held between his teeth while he twisted an end
rapidly round the bunch he was carrying. It was a mixed bunch, but
the colours were mostly dark, carmine, purple, maroon.
‘D’ye like they black ones?’ he inquired. ‘Gurt vavourites of
mine they be.’
‘ Who are they for? ’ asked Margie.
‘Well,’ he said, speaking through his closed teeth, ‘them you got
is vor Mrs. Stokes.’
‘Mrs. Stokes!’ repeated Edward blankly.
‘That’s right. It just come into my yead when I hear you at the
gyatt thur that she don’t grow none up to the varm. Too busy
lookin affter other volks’ gardens to bother with sweet pea, I
reckon. I thought she might like a vew. Give’s they bunches.’
He held out a hand but Edward did not notice. His mind was
busy with a problem for which as yet he found no words.
‘I thought,’ he began slowly, ‘you said they were for a lady.’
‘Flowers for a lady.’ Surely that sounded rather different from
‘Flowers for Mrs. Stokes.’ And it meant something different.
Surely.
‘Zo she is a leedy,’ Durbin was saying, ‘when she don’t vorget
herzelve.’ He took the nosegay out of Edward’s unresisting hand,
bound them up with Margie’s, and began to tie the finished bunch
on to the handle of the basket.
‘Thur!’ he said straightening himself. ‘Reckon that’ll zurprise
en.’
‘ Who are the others for? ’ asked the little girl.
‘These yur? Them’s vor you, my dear. Vor your trouble. And
thank ee kindly.’
‘For us!’ she cried. She thrust them under Edward’s nose,
crying, ‘Look!’
Edward appeared to come to with a start. He said politely:
‘Thank you, Mr. Durbin,’ and ‘Good afternoon, Mr. Durbin.’
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He walked to the gate and carefully opened it and carefully shut it
behind him and began to walk slowly up the road. From the way he
walked he might have borrowed Mr. Durbin’s mechanical leg.
His mind was still busy with that problem. ‘ Flowers for a lady.’
That had a high romantic sound, a sound of chivalry. It went with
a world that Edward knew well, better at present than the world he
was destined to live in. Out of his own world Edward had picked
those flowers. And now, behold, they were only part of some silly
quarrel with Mrs. Stokes.
‘Isn’t he nice?’ cried Margie, skipping beside him.
‘ Who? ’ said Edward. ‘ Durbin? I think he’s a fool.’
He thought of Durbin, of the leg he had lost and the eye; he
thought of the toil and tumult and splendour of a war.
‘Oh, he is a fool!’ said Edward.
An instant more, and in this mood of disenchantment he might
have ordered his sister to fling the bunch she was carrying into the
ditch, but even as he spoke there occurred a diversion. Over the
brow of the hill a figure came in sight. A little figure black against
the sky, with legs that seemed as if they bestrode an invisible
barrel.
‘ Look! ’ cried Margie, and Edward looked. He began to giggle.
‘Poor old Stokes,’ he said. ‘He couldn’t stop a pig in a passage.’

THEIR FELLOW-PRISONER
By URITH VOYLE
From Blackwood's Magazine

HERE were only two people in the carriage — a man and
a woman. I gave a sigh of thankfulness. The journey back to
England might be uncomfortable, but it would not be hideously
uncomfortable. This time, at any rate, I should be able to put my
suitcase on the floor between the two seats and improvise a bed of
sorts. The journey out had been a nightmare, and it would be
a long while before I forgot the crowd, the heat, the sleeplessness,
the restlessness and that greasy, dirty, unspeakably loathsome
moment when daylight came.
At first I took little interest in my companions. I saw from their
luggage that they were returning home from the East, and I im¬
agined that it was probably on sick leave. Both were thin and pale
and a little lifeless. The man was about forty, of medium height,
dark and clean-shaven and with a head rather too big for his body.
His wife was ten years younger, an inch or two taller, and had large,
tired, blue eyes and lanky brown hair, which was bobbed and held in
place on one side by a tiny tortoise-shell slide. They did not talk
much. He read his book, while she gazed out of the window with an
air of preoccupied weariness.
Then, after dinner, I found myself studying them with more
curiosity. Darkness had fallen, I could no longer see the country,
I was not in the mood for reading, and besides, on re-entering the
carriage I had surprised them smiling at each other in a way that
caught my attention. The smile had lit up their faces and had
revealed a depth of devotion that no one, I am sure, was intended
to see. Certainly, the instant they realised I had returned, the mask
was lowered again. But that look — that look as though they could
not get over their astounding luck in being there and being to¬
gether — had changed them for me. I wanted to know more about
them. I began to cast surreptitious glances towards a label that
hung down from one of their boxes.
The name was a long one, the writing difficult to read. When
at last I was able to decipher it, it began to worry me. Pengrififen?
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Somewhere or other and at no very distant time, I had read or I had
heard something about people called Pengritlen. I searched my
memory. And while I searched, the train pounded and chugged
and swayed its way many miles nearer Paris. Suddenly, recollection
came. A month or two before the newspapers had reported that two
English missionaries in China, John Pengriffen and his wife, had
been captured by bandits. I had read the bald statement and
nothing more. If a fuller account had been published I had missed
it, and what had happened to them later I did not know. I looked
at them again. And the more I thought about them the more
convinced I became that this must be the couple. On the pretence
of fetching something from the rack, I scanned their luggage for
some proof that they had been in China. Among the many coloured
labels I found what I wanted.
I suppose my curiosity must have been rather palpable, or else
my fellow-passengers were so used to being recognised or being
mistaken for the missionaries that they had only been waiting to see
how long I should be before I reached the inevitable conclusion.
Anyway, the next time I looked towards them it seemed to me they
were more self-conscious, and when my eyes happened to meet Mr.
Pengriffen’s, I saw in them a certain amount of friendliness and
amusement. By now he had wearied a little of his book, and, I could
see, was not averse from talking. Not many minutes passed before
we began. He told me that they had arrived at Marseilles that
morning. I told them that I had been having a short holiday in
the south of France. We discussed the places I had visited. Mrs.
Pengriffen, who seemed to have something on her mind, only
joined in occasionally, but when she did I noticed that she had an
attractive way of speaking and that her voice was low and sympa¬
thetic. Later the conversation turned on the discomfort of travel¬
ling by night, on the best way of arranging oneself and how one
could get the most sleep.
‘They say the better is the enemy of the good,’ Mr. Pengriffen
said with a little laugh. ‘ Well, the worse is certainly the friend of
the bad. When you’ve been jolted about in a springless wooden¬
wheeled cart for what seemed like a thousand miles and over
a pretence of a road that was all stones and ruts, and then had to
sleep on the floor or on a Chinese bed, which isn’t much better, this,
I can tell you, is luxury.’
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‘You’ll forgive my asking, but are you by any chance...’ I began
diffidently, and when he had nodded, I asked eagerly, ‘What
happened? I saw so little about it. How did you get away? ’
‘Oh, it is that,’ Mrs. Pengriffen broke in suddenly in a strange
tone of passionate remorse, ‘that I can’t get out of my mind.’
Forgetting that I was there, she went on, ‘John, what do you think
happened to him? What do you think they did to him? ’
She looked tragically at her husband.
‘My dear, we shall never know,’ he answered sadly. It was
obvious that she had asked this question not once, but many times.
She turned towards me.
‘We raised another five thousand,’ she said, as though justifying
some act of theirs. ‘We tried to get in touch with them again.
But it was impossible. Of course, the people in Jehol knew -where
they were, but it was as much as their lives were worth to give them
away. You see, we hadn’t an idea where we’d been taken. We
didn’t know the country; I mean that part of the country....’
She relapsed into a distressed silence. I waited, and presently, as
I had hoped, Mr. Pengriffen embarked on an account of their
adventure.
They had gone, he said, to Peking, and then on to Jehol for a
holiday. They had not had one for years, and it wras after much
misgiving that they had taken it. They were not sure — and here
he wrinkled his brow as if he were wondering what was happening
at that very moment — if the new assistant and the Chinese girl
under her could manage by themselves. I must knowr, he added,
that they kept a school for orphans and nursed the sick in-. He
mentioned the name of the place, but the sound being painfully
unfamiliar I never retained it. It was on the last day of their holiday
that they had fallen into the hands of these bandits.
‘ We had said good-bye to our friends. We had sent our luggage to
the station. And we were out in the country. You see, our train
wasn’t going till eight that evening,’ he explained, ‘ and as we had
several hours to kill, we hired a car — an old Ford — and went to
see a famous temple about fifteen miles away.’
The country near Jehol is attractive. It is wooded with oak and
willow and pine. And the weather that afternoon was glorious:
extraordinarily clear and sunny. He wished he could describe it to
me, for in no other part of the world do you get such clear clean
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sunniness as you do in the north of China. Well, they saw the
temple — an exquisite thing with a perfectly lovely roof — and
they were on their way back, feeling rather sad at leaving (it was
hideous where they lived — a walled-in town on a flat and arid
plain), when they had to stop at an inn for petrol. Usually these
out-of-the-way inns are pretty deserted. What was their astonish¬
ment, therefore — and as he said this his voice deepened — when
they saw that the yard was crowded with as disagreeable and dirtylooking a rabble as they had come across for some time. Many of
them were dressed in shabby khaki, and they were all lolling about
as if they wished for no better occupation than to stare and to
criticise. The Pengriffens had heard there was a good deal of unrest
in the neighbourhood, promoted, some said, by the Bolsheviki,
while others declared it to be just a feud between one General and
another. And it instantly occurred to them that these men were
the followers of one of the Generals, and that they were probably
out seizing what they could from the poor peasant. How to get
food was always their chief problem. Anyway, used to the curiosity
and the vague underlying hostility of the people they had come to
convert, they took little notice of them. Their car would soon, they
thought, be off again.
In this, however, they were mistaken. Their driver, a youth
who fancied himself in his Western clothes, was a long time fetching
the tin of petrol, and when he returned a change had come over the
crowd. Three of them were jabbering together earnestly, and the
others wTere listening intently. They began to feel alarmed. Their
alarm was justified. Before they knew what had happened the
soldiers had surrounded them, slashed the tyres to ribbons and
grabbed hold of their money. The driver, to make matters worse,
shouted in his fury that they were rich foreigners, and that they
would never hear the end of it. At this half a dozen of them, in¬
cluding the three ringleaders, became even more excited. They
dragged the unfortunate couple out of the car, thrust them roughly
into a covered cart, and whipping up the horse, drove them down
the very road they had just come. By now the innkeeper, the men
working in a field near-by, and even their own driver had taken up
a strictly neutral attitude, and the last thing they saw was two old
women tottering on their bound feet in a doorway, their black eyes
filled with a lively and malicious interest. They had not gone far
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before Mrs. Pengriffen fainted, and by the time she came to and
they were both alive enough to look about them, they were in
unknown country and the light had begun to fade. It was treeless
here, and in the distance was the faint outline of a range of moun¬
tains.
On and on they jolted, their captors taking it in turns to rest in
the cart. Memories of all the horrors that missionaries had suffered
numbed their brains, and the hours passed like moments. The night
came, the dawn came. They saw they were climbing steadily up¬
wards. All round them rose the mountains, huge and rocky and
sterile. At mid-day they found themselves in the shadow of an
old and massive wall, and presently, passing through an archway,
entered a village that straggled up the mountain-side. Was this to
be their destination? The men had called a halt, and other men
had come and replaced them. Bruised and shaken, the Pengriffens
were beyond caring. They just lay still and thanked heaven the
cart was not moving. An hour later they were hauled out and
made to walk along the dusty village street and up flight upon flight
of steps till they came to what appeared to be a Buddhist monas¬
tery. Led through the gateway, they were taken across the courtyard
and thrust into a room before whose door two men were standing.
Coming suddenly into the dim light after the brilliant sunshine they
could see nothing, and they stood there motionless while the door
was locked behind them. Outside the Chinese chattered to each
other, and then the men from the village departed and there was
silence save for the twittering of the birds.
When they recovered their sight, they made out the usual primi¬
tive room with its beaten earth floor, its high wooden chairs with
narrow uncomfortable seats, and its k’ang, that platform of stone
two feet high, covered with matting, upon which the Chinese sleep.
The place smelt of stale air, and after putting up with it for as long
as they could, they tore away the white tissue paper from the
lattice-work window that looked into the square. The guards had
a hurried consultation about this, but coming to the conclusion that
no harm would result from such an act, they contented themselves
by looking furious and by frequently peeping in on their prisoners.
The Pengriffens noticed now that their room gave on to another,
and into this they walked. But here, paralysed at what they saw,
they stopped and looked at each other, wondering if they had
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suddenly gone off their heads and were seeing an apparition. Lying
asleep on the floor was a man, a European, young, tall and nicelooking with darkish hair and a small dark moustache. As they
gazed down at him he woke with a start, and pulling himself stiffly
to his feet, stared unbelievingly at them.
‘ Good God, who are you? ’ he muttered.
‘And you’re English too!’ Mrs. Pengriffen remembered crying
with joy.
And in two seconds they were talking as they had never talked
before. He told them that his name was Denton, Roger Denton,
and that he had left the train at Harbin a week before and had
stayed at a small hotel there. On the second evening, after dinner,
he was taking a stroll through the town when someone crept up
behind him and gave him a terrific crack on the head.
‘The next thing I knew,’ he said, ‘was that I was in a caravan
being brought up here. One of this man’s confederates — I imagine
he’s got them dotted about all over the place — must have learnt
that I -was carrying a good deal of cash. Anyway, he’s taken it.’
‘This man? What man?’ they both asked anxiously.
‘Professional bandit. Genuine thing. One of the Hung-Huzze
(Red Beards), so his nephew, who’s learnt English and acts as
interpreter, tells me. And he’s jolly proud of it too. He claims to be
the descendant of some great Tartar johnny of sorts, and he seems
to think all civilisation since then is a wash-out. This is his strong¬
hold. And here, I suppose, we stick until someone buys us out.’
‘But we can’t hope that anyone...’ Mrs. Pengriffen began in a
low tone.
‘Nor can I!’ the young man said with deliberate airiness. And
after that they were all silent for a time.
The arrival of food, brought to them by a large and bald-headed
monk, habited in brown, cheered them, and the Pengriffens sud¬
denly discovered they were desperately hungry. But no sooner had
they finished eating when a commotion in the courtyard drew them
to the window and set their hearts beating fearfully again.
The guards were standing to attention. From the rooms opposite
had appeared other Buddhist monks. And just outside the gate
a group of workmen and coolies had gathered. As they gazed a litter,
handsome but faded, preceded and followed by men in Manchu
dress, men in blue cotton, men in khaki, came through the gaily-
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coloured archway. Despite their anxiety, the beauty of the scene
impressed itself vividly on their minds. And even now they could
still see the bare mountain reddened by the glow of the dying sun,
the brown-tiled roof of the monastery, and coming towards them
this procession of brightness and shabbiness, of silks and rags, of
squalor with the poignant remembrance of past magnificence and
splendour.
When the litter had been set down in the middle of the courtyard,
the guards came and fetched them. Denton walked out with an air
of careless authority and cool good-humour. The missionaries,
hectically tired, followed less certainly. They were devastatingly
conscious of those about them and, above all, of the chieftain him¬
self. The descendant of the great Tartar had remained seated. And
to their overwrought minds he had an almost too penetratingly
intelligent look, a sharpness that was cruelty. Even his beautiful
delicate hands, with the long silver nail-protector on the little finger,
affected them unpleasantly. In him, they were sure, civilisation,
going full circle, touched profound brutality. Brought to within
a few yards of him, a fat-faced slyly benevolent individual, whom
they guessed to be his nephew, began to ask them innumerable
questions and to translate their answers. At the end he informed
them that the news of their capture would reach the proper authori¬
ties, and that as soon as their country or their relations or their
friends sent ten thousand pounds they would all be free once
more.
T told them straight out,’ Mr. Pengriffen remarked pugnaciously,
‘ that it was no good their expecting anything and they’d better let
us go. But they only smiled in a terribly polite way and shook their
heads.’ Denton said that as far as he was concerned they had him
for life. There was not anyone to give two quid for him, let alone
five thousand. ‘I can’t describe to you,’ he went on with a sort of
hopeless vehemence, ‘the bandit’s expression while that unfor¬
tunate young man was saying this. All I know is that it sent a tiny
shiver down my spine. Then he said very slowly, “Not for life, Mr.
Denton.” Of course, Denton didn’t understand. The nephew didn’t
translate. But seeing all the men near-by smile, he smiled too. It
was ghastly.’
‘Oh, I shall never forget the cruel way he said it,’ Mrs. Pengriffen
added, and I saw the tears come into her eyes.
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After this, her husband continued, they were taken back to their
rooms, and the bandit returned down the hill to the village.
Of the agonisingly dreary days of waiting that followed Mr.
Pengriffen said little, but from his brief account I gathered one
thing, a thing that mystified me. And that was that they grew to
dislike and to distrust their fellow-prisoner. I must not think, they
hurriedly explained, that they had not admired his courage and
his cheerful temper. Yet there was something. They could not
explain. But there it was. And the first few hours they had with
him were the friendliest they ever had. A day or two later and
they were not seeking each other out for comfort and conversation.
They were more content to remain in their own rooms. How the
Pengriffens themselves spent their time I did not learn, but they
told me that Denton, who had wangled a pack of cards from his
captors, spent most of his playing patience. Early on he had sug¬
gested their joining him in some game, but they only knew snap
and old maid. Besides — perhaps it was rather narrow-minded of
them (I could see they did not really think they were being narrow¬
minded) — they did not approve of card-playing. The young man
was not alone for long, however. The interpreter, who always came
up once a day, and who, from the beginning, had shown an interest
in Denton’s games, began playing with him. His visits grew longer
and longer. They used to sit out in the courtyard and the guards
would watch the game. Like so many Chinese, all three were
inveterate gamblers. Soon the missionaries began to notice an
exchange of belongings. One day Denton would lose his signet ring,
the next he had won it back again, and also a small and valuable box
the interpreter carried about with him; then he lost them and more.
And so it went on.
‘He never seemed to realise the awful position he was in,’ Mrs.
Pengriffen murmured desperately. ‘He might just have missed
a boat home and was waiting quite calmly for the next.’
At last, in the third week, there came the moment they all
dreaded and yet longed for, the moment which would put an end
to their uncertainty. On this occasion the chieftain did not come to
them. They were taken down to the village to his house.
‘We were led into a long bare room where, surrounded by the
same set of ruffians, he held a kind of court. At the mere sight of
him, our hearts sank. You’ve seen a cat’s eyes darken evilly just
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as it pounces on to a mouse. Well, his seemed to as we came in.
If I’d had a revolver, I believe I’d have shot Ella and then turned
it on myself. Remember, we had hardly a hope of being ran¬
somed.’
He paused and exchanged a look with his wife. In that deep level
look was all their shared suffering. Turning back to me, he con¬
tinued. The Chinese, he said, and now he spoke more briskly, did
not tell them immediately what they had decided. They kept them
in suspense; the interpreter, on behalf of his uncle, making them
a very long and polite speech, in which he said he hoped they had
appreciated the way they had been looked after. In the middle of
this speech Denton, losing patience, snapped out rudely, ‘Cut all
that, Mr. Wu. Tell us what’s to happen to us.’ But it was only after
their reluctant thanks had been elaborately conveyed to the bandit
that they learnt that £5000 had been sent and that he would let
free one man and the woman. They could choose amongst them¬
selves which was to go. ‘ But you must know,’ both men shouted,
‘whom the money’s for.’ He just answered, ‘Perhaps? Perhaps
not?’
‘You see the refinement of cruelty,’ Mr. Pengriffen commented
bitterly. ‘ It was left to us. We had to decide. And ever after if the
wrong one had been freed, there would be, if not guilt on our souls,
the feeling of guilt.’
The caravan was leaving the following morning. They had to
make their decision by ten o’clock that night. Tortured, they
returned to their rooms, and there followed for them terrible hours.
Once again they each ran over their chances of being ransomed.
But not one of them could account for the five thousand. John
Pengriffen’s mother lived on a widow’s pension in a small cottage on
the coast of North Wales. Mrs. Pengriffen’s family, who lived in
Bromley, were equally impecunious. Her three sisters all had jobs in
London. The Mission could not subscribe to release them, as it
would only be an encouragement to their enemies to capture more of
them. As for Denton, though he gave no reasons, he was even more
decided, and they did not doubt his sincerity.
Then came a time of silence, when, with the Pengriffens at any
rate, they were attacked, all at once, by every instinct good and
bad (they did not know before they could possess such bad ones),
and when, their nerves screwed up to the limit, their minds in-
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toxicated by the thought of freedom, it was all they could do to
control their feelings. Once indeed they did lose their tempers and
senselessly accused Denton of knowing where the £5000 had come
from and of keeping them, like the bandit, in cruel suspense. The
money must be for him, they declared. Denton, losing his, said
that the Government had probably ransomed them, and that if
they must know, Denton was not his right name, and that no friend
or relation would know that he had been captured. This statement
hurtled the Pengriffens’ thoughts in a different direction, but there
was no time to pursue them. Only a quarter of an hour remained.
They must decide. The two men were now walking about the
rooms like caged animals. Mrs. Pengriffen, who stood by the win¬
dow gazing blindly at the fading sky, felt she could scream. All
she knew was, that whatever happened she would not leave her
husband. Denton put an end to their indecision.
‘We shall have to toss for it,’ he said. ‘No, that’s no good. We
haven’t a penny piece between us. The cards’ll have to decide.’
At that suggestion the most horrible thought entered both the
missionaries’ minds. Their eyes met. Then, swiftly, they glanced
towards Denton, and realised, to their everlasting shame, that he
had been wntching them and had read their thoughts. They were
frightened of the cards! They believed him capable of cheating!
He coloured slightly. Filled with remorse, Mrs. Pengriffen cried,
‘Yes, that’s the best way. The cards! ’ She said it a minute too late.
Denton had thrust the pack back into his pocket.
‘We’ll draw for it,’ he remarked very quietly. ‘Anyone got a
piece of paper?’
They found an old envelope and handed it to him. He tore off
two slips, made one a little shorter than the other, and tossed the
remainder out of the window. He laid the slips on the k’ang so that
all could see them.
‘Better call one of the guards in and tell him to mix them up.
You know Chinese.’
While Pengriffen did this, Denton screwed up the papers. When
the guard came in he gave them to him. The man joggled them up
in his hands, then spread his palm out for them to choose. Denton
chose first. Together they unwrapped the papers. Denton had the
shorter one. He had lost—
Up till that point Mr. Pengriffen had told me the story, but now
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Mrs. Pengriffen, twisting round in her comer and facing me, took it
up.
‘When the Chinese knew what we’d decided, they took Roger
Denton to another part of the monastery. They left John and me
where we were, and we waited sleepless and utterly miserable for
our release. That night I couldn’t get two things out of my head:
one, the terrible thing we had done by suspecting Mr. Denton; the
other, that the two slips of paper seemed a little shorter when they
were unrolled than when I had first seen them. I felt this was a
ridiculous thought, and that an optical illusion had probably given
rise to it, but it wouldn’t leave me. When dawn came — and it
came so greyly into the room — I looked round to see what had
happened to the slips. I searched the floor and found them where
they’d been thrown down. I laid them side by side. They did seem
shorter. I asked John. He said it was my imagination, and looked
at me anxiously. He thought my brain was giving way. I banished
the idea. A little later they came and fetched us, and in the dim
light and through the sleeping village we crept to the main gate,
where a cart stood waiting for us. Just as we were leaving, a monk
came running up and thrust a letter in our hands. It was from Roger
Denton. Thinking only of him and imagining that it was a message
for some relation, we did not open it at once. When we did, we were
astounded to find a sheet of paper with my name on it and under¬
neath the words: ‘A present for a lady who rose above a suspicion.’
In the envelope were two minute pieces of paper. From the hand¬
writing and the odd bits of words on them, I saw immediately they
were part of the slips they’d drawn with. When the full significance
broke on us, when we realised that he had deliberately saved us,
we tried to make the driver turn back. But, of course, they wouldn’t
listen. They thought we were raving.’
Mrs. Pengriffen stopped. Puzzled, I asked, ‘But what had hap¬
pened?’
‘Don’t you see, while John was fetching the guard he must have
made them equal, and then after they’d drawn snipped a bit off his.
There’s no other explanation. When we arrived in Peking, we
didn’t rest till we got together another five thousand — the first
had come from the Mission — but as I told you, we could never get
in touch with the bandits again. They probably knew what we’d
done, but by then it must have been too late. And that’s’ — her
voice broke a little — ‘all there is to tell.’
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Though their story was at an end, we went on talking till well
after midnight, and then, arranging the suitcases, we huddled our¬
selves down and prepared to sleep. I slept in snatches. In my
waking moments my thoughts continually returned to their ex¬
perience. I pictured the whole thing. And above all I tried to
understand why they had disliked their fellow-prisoner. I could
understand the canonisation that had gone on afterwards, but
I could not account for the original feeling of distrust. They had
made him an attractive dare-devil with all the qualities one most
admires. What was it? Some little habit, some way of speaking?
A difference in standards? I could see, of course, that nice and kind
as my companions were, they would always be a little rigid in their
ideas. But search as I did, I could find no clue, and I fell off to
sleep again without coming to any conclusion.
The next day we travelled on together. We shared a taxi across
Paris, entered the same carriage for Calais, and on the boat, finding
that wre were all good sailors, walked up and down the deck enjoying
the invigorating air. A sharp wind was blowing and the sun shone ,
from a cloudless blue sky. As the English coast came in sight, the
Pengriffens became happier and happier, and when we landed at
Dover they ran to the train, ostensibly to secure good seats, but
actually for the sheer delight of being home again. Then, no sooner
were wre settled when I heard Mrs. Pengriffen give a cry of alarm
and surprise. I looked towards her. She was staring out of the
window and along the still uncrowded melancholy platform. She
was pale and agitated. Grasping hold of her husband’s arm she
pulled him to the window, and, pointing to someone, said excitedly,
‘There! There! Can’t you see him?’ A second later they tore out
of the carriage and down on to the platform again. I went to the
window and watched them. They were making for a group of three
men. Two were heavily built men in neat suits and bowler hats; the
third, w'hose back wras turned to me, was taller and better dressed.
He looked much younger too. As the missionaries, wildly untidy
after the sea journey, their features all crumpled with emotion,
approached them, he turned round and I saw good features and
a small dark moustache. Filled with a curiosity I could not re¬
strain, I left the train and followed the Pengriffens.
‘You’ve made a mistake, ma’am. This man’s name isn’t Denton,’
one of the elderly men was saying as I drew near.
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‘I know that,’ she cried, not taking any notice of him, but staring
in a hypnotised way at the young man, ‘he told us that. Oh, Mr.
Denton, this is wonderful. I can’t get over it. I’m so glad, so
frightfully glad. How did you get away? Please tell us. This
gentleman,’ and now she turned to the other two men, and speak¬
ing very simply, said, ‘did a very brave thing. We shall never be
able to thank him enough.’
‘What happened after we left? How did you manage it?’ Mr.
Pengriffen broke in, seizing hold of Denton’s hand and shaking it.
For a moment Denton looked embarrassed, then, glancing down
at them with a slightly amused smile, said casually, ‘ Oh, the devil
looked after his owrn.’
I could see that for him the past was indeed passed, and that
he was reluctant to say more; but the Pengriffens, reading modesty
in his attitude, waited, unspoken questions dripping from their
lips. After a short pause, he added in a mock melodramatic way,
‘Our dear friend, Mr. Wu, was an hon-our-able man. He allee
payee gambling debts.’ With that, he looked towards the train,
which was now filling up, and saying, ‘I must be getting along,’
nodded his good-bye to all of them.
He had not gone two steps when he turned back and, speaking
really seriously this time, said to the Pengriffens, ‘When you
drink — even if it’s only lemon squash — mind you drink to the
fifty-two best friends a man ever had.’ Then he walked away.
Mr. Pengriffen looked after him.
‘Who is that man?’ he asked the two men who had remained
standing by them. ‘He was captured by Chinese bandits and
behaved as bravely as any man could.’
‘Did he, sir? Shouldn’t wonder. He’s a cool card. Card, did I
say? Why, he’s the cleverest cardsharper going!’
They returned slowly and thoughtfully to their carriage. During
the journey to Victoria they said little.
Once Mr. Pengriffen murmured, ‘ I wonder if he had thought of
cheating? ’
And long after his wife said to me, ‘You heard what he said
about lemon squash. It was just that kind of unnecessary and
jeering remark that used to irritate us.’
It made me sad to think that, all danger passed, decanonisation
should take place so soon.

HOME TO WAGONHOUSES
By MALA CHI WHITAKER

A

From John o’London’s Weekly

WOMAN, wearing a flat, sage-green hat on the top of her
white hair, and a long, full raincoat over her spare figure,
wTas riding slowly along on a bicycle. She had left her home at
Wagonhouses over two hours ago, and was now tired and some¬
what pale. Her usually sparkling brown eyes were dulled and
anxious, as she was afraid she had missed her way. The yellow
roads, narrow, grass-bordered, and hedged, had looked alike to her
for the last five miles.
The time was summer, the day close and sunless, but there was
a brilliant glare coming from the yellowish grey sky. Each field
seemed to be alive and panting for breath. Not a sound was to be
heard except the stealthy squeak of the bicycle. All around
stretched secret country, trees, fields, hedges, ditches, small
mounds, bush-crowned, gentle depressions clothed with bramble
in full leaf; but there was still no sign of a village.
Suddenly the character of the country changed. The road be¬
came rougher and hillier. At one time it ran between high rocks.
A stream appeared from nowhere, and in its shrunken bed water
flowed silently within a few feet of the road. Then it disappeared, a
long hill ran downwards, and at the foot of this a few grey-roofed
cottages stood. From one of them, standing near a bridge, a tall
plume of smoke ascended and hovered almost unmoving for a
long time.
The woman gave a deep sigh, jumped off her bicycle, and stood
looking into the valley. Then she wheeled the machine to the side
of the road, laid it on its side, and sat down to eat from a parcel
of sandwiches which she pulled from her pocket. She ate with¬
out any visible signs of pleasure.
The name of the woman was Sarah Ebbage, and she was on her
way to see her husband, who had left her three years ago. He had
come into some money then, and it had quite turned his head. She
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had heard that he was lying ill at Ebesham, and she wanted very
much to see him.
When the money had first come, he had thought only of his
wife, his children, his tiny farm. Then everything had grown too
small for his ideas.
‘We must move,’ he said. ‘We’ll have a bigger place.’
He was a great, broad-faced man, with blue eyes and yellow
hair. He went about smiling, boasting, multiplying the few hundred
pounds in his mind until it became almost a million. He went and
looked at farms of fifty, a hundred, even three hundred acres,
miles away from the place where he had been born and brought up.
And on one of his journeys he met a widow called Mrs. Alderson.
At first, he had talked of Mrs. Alderson a great deal.
‘It ’ud do you good to know a woman like that, Sarah. By, but
she’s a lively one, she keeps you laughing. And she’s as smart as a
carrot, too! The heels on her shoes are as high as that.’ He meas¬
ured off the length on his great hand.
Then he would look across at Sarah, his wife, noticing her soft,
untidy hair, her preoccupied face, her work-worn hands, and uncon¬
sciously he would contrast her with Leemie Alderson. Leemie’s
real name was Amelia. She was in her thirties. She had black,
curly hair. Even her fringe was curled, and she was always licking
her first finger and going over her fringe curls delicately with the
moistened tip of it.
Yes, he had talked a lot of Mrs. Alderson, and wondered if it
would be possible to have her stay with them for a week sometime.
‘There isn’t room,’ Sarah said to him in astonishment. ‘And
we’ve never had anyone to sleep here in twenty-five years.’
It was true. They had not. He wondered why he had ever
thought of such a thing. They had two children. A boy, young
David, who was small and weakly, and who helped on the farm,
and a girl, Mercia, as big and strapping as her brother was small,
who taught in an infants’ school in the nearest market town.
Mercia came home each week-end, so her room was always in
readiness for her. Her clothes, washed by her mother, lay ready
folded in drawer and wardrobe. She brought a small suit-case
with her each Friday night. On Monday mornings she set off
very early, sometimes before seven, but she was always full of
life and spirits. It was quiet during the week without Mercia.
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So David Ebbage stopped talking about Leemie Alderson and
began to think about her instead. They met a great deal. And one
day they left quietly together, and in a roundabout way, Sarah
heard that they had set up house at Ebesham, several miles away.
Mercia was angry, young David said nothing at all, and Sarah
went on with her work, as there was nothing else she could do.
Sarah Ebbage finished her sandwiches, staring down the hill at
the cottage whose plume of smoke was now gone. She was certain
that this was the house she had come to seek. David was lying
there ill, and she was going to see him at last, after three years.
She had thought this out over many sleepless nights. She would
go up to the door, and knock. Would it be open or shut? That
didn’t matter. The black-haired woman would come, her face
blank and staring, seeing a stranger.
‘Can I speak to — er — David?’ she would say. And, perhaps,
‘I’m a relation.’
She would smile, and say ‘Please.’ Surely the woman would let
her in.
She got up from the roadside, her knees trembling a little. To
steady them, she walked down the hill, wheeling her bicycle. There
was no noise coming from the houses, not a sign of life. The blood
rushed to her face, flushing it, and her heart thumped in her side
with increasing violence. She had a gentle soul, and very much
feared the coming interview with the woman who had taken her
husband from her.
But it had to be. Leaning her bicycle against the hedge, she
walked up the path to the open house-door. The garden had not
been weeded for some time. It was lush and overgrown. Yellow
tea-roses hung heavily from a tree that had once been carefully
nailed to the wall. The strips of felt had rotted from their nails
and never been replaced. The place smelt of decay.
‘ He must have been ill for a long while,’ she thought, knocking
timidly.
She waited, her hands clenched. Nobody answered. She knocked
louder. Still nobody came. But she thought she heard a slight
sound from upstairs.
‘Hello,’ she called, and again she thought she heard a move¬
ment of some kind; but no voice answered her.
She stepped inside, still calling ‘Hello,’ and found herself in a
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large kitchen. There was a square table with a greyish cloth over
half of it, on which flies were quietly creeping. Soiled dishes stood
everywhere, even the sink-slab that she could see through the
open scullery door was filled with them. A green glass vase on the
window-sill contained several dead roses, and a wasp buzzed
angrily above them and bumped itself in a reasonless way against
the glass of the window. That was now the only noise.
Sarah Ebbage felt sick as she looked about, and saw her hus¬
band’s cap lying on a red couch. It was the same cap he had worn
three years ago, about the farm. She took it between her hands
and unconsciously pressed it.
Acting on some determined impulse, she put down the cap,
went back to the door, and mounted the bedroom stairs. There
was no banister rail on the sharp rise of the wall, but a wide,
greasy line showed at hands’ height. She climbed upwards proudly
without touching the wall.
At the top, on her left, a brown curtain hung over a doorway.
She lifted this, and stood blinking into a frowsy bedroom. There
was a dusty red carpet on the floor — this she saw first of any¬
thing — and a tumbled bed on which somebody was lying. The
curtains at the window were still undrawn. A mirror gleamed
dimly in a corner, and beneath it, on the dressing-table, stood a
jumble of scent bottles, dirty hair-brushes and combs, and a few
soiled handkerchiefs.
She sniffed the fusty air uncertainly, and said in a low voice,
‘Are you there, David?’
‘Yes,’ replied the man on the bed.
She moved forward with more certainty now. First she pulled
back the curtains, letting in the blinding glare of the day, then
she tried to push up the sash of the window.
‘It won’t open,’ said the voice behind her.
She turned round, blinking back the film from her eyes, and saw
her husband lying under a patchwork quilt. His head was on a
dirty pillow, and his fine yellow hair was almost the colour of
ashes. His eyes had sunk into two hollows under high cheek¬
bones, and his lips clung together beneath a straggling moustache.
He had not been shaved for some days, and his beard sparkled
with a golden light.
‘David,’ she said, ‘whatever did ye do it for?’
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‘Nay, lass, I don’t know,’ he answered in a weak voice.
‘Where’s she!' Sarah jerked her head towards the window.
‘Across at Mrs. Tyson’s, mebbe. Sometimes I don’t see her the
day long. I’ve had my breakfast, though. She brought that.’ He
pointed to a sticky lacquer tray on the floor.
Sarah stood by the bedside, looking down at her husband. She
put out her hand and stroked his arm. Her eyes were mild and
firm, and had lost all their tired look. She saw that he was wearing
an old blue shirt, and had a ring on his finger that was now much
too large for him. Yes, he must have been ill a long time. A pity
she hadn’t heard sooner.
‘D’you want to come home, David?’
He took her hand in both his, and pressed it to his rough cheek.
For some time he remained silent.
‘ Will you have me back, Sarah? ’
‘Of course.’
She would find some way of getting him home immediately.
Tyre marks were on the road: perhaps somebody had a car or a
lorry. It would be a nuisance about the bicycle, but that could
always be fetched.
‘ How can we get you? ’
They talked softly for a while; then she went downstairs to
heat some milk for him. She took off neither her flattish green hat
nor her raincoat, and she ignored the soiled dishes. She was now
calm and serene, unafraid of meeting the black-haired widow.
When her husband had drunk the milk, she went downstairs
again, and rode in an unhurried way to a farm about a quarter of
a mile farther along the road. When she came out of the yard
some time later, she was driving a long, flat hay wagon to which
was hitched a lumbering brown horse. ‘So David has made some
friends,’ she was thinking reflectively, grateful to the big farmer
who had unhesitatingly granted her request.
‘Mind you, I am wanting it, but I’m glad to ’blige David.’
‘My son will come back straight away with the wagon. I’ll
leave my bicycle, and he can ride home on that,’ she said. But
she was not thinking of what she was saying. Her whole brain
was busy with plans of how to get David dressed and away out
of the house.
She drew up at the cottage gate. Still there was no sign of life.
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‘Sarah?’ called her husband as she entered the door.
‘Yes, it’s we, lad,’ she answered him. ‘I’ve got it.’
She was looking round. She would take the bedding, a couple of
cushions from the couch, even the thick tablecloth, anything to
make David comfortable for the journey. She would send every¬
thing back. Young David could call. ‘My mother’s sent these
back, please, and thank you.’
The stream of her love, which had been dammed for three years,
gushed forth again. He was ill, her husband, the poor lamb. Ill
and uncared for. Of course she would take him back. Wasn’t that
what she had really come for, this morning? Not with fine-brushed
hair and high-heeled shoes, but in her old working-clothes she had
hurried to fetch him. And he longed to be home.
She helped him into his suit, guiding his big feet and shrunken
legs through the hollow tunnels of his blue trousers. He made faint,
sad sounds of dissent as she tucked in his shirt and fastened his
braces. ‘ Nay, lass, I s’ll never be able to manage.’
‘Of course you will.’ Sarah was trembling with the effort of
moving him. He was filer than she thought. ‘ I’ve got the cart all
comfortable. You’ll be on the road in five minutes if you just make
up your mind. Come, come lad.’ She chided him gently.
When at last she got him on to the flat cart, they were both wet
with sweat. Sarah was breathing quickly as she gathered the reins
in her hands. What if that woman should come now, should make
a scene, demanding her tablecloth, her dirty pillows? Then she
tossed her head, clicked to the horse, and set off up the hill for
home.
David Ebbage lay sunk in his improvised bed. The effort of
moving had wearied him, and the cart creaked and jolted. He
began to think over his life. He thought of Mercia, and young
David, wondering how they had taken his departure, how they
would like his return. He thought of Leemie, first as a red, angry
face near him, screaming: ‘Yes, you would, you would get ill.
All your own money’s spent, now you think you can live on what
I’ve got,’ then as the laughing, provocative creature he had first
met, then she faded out like a dream, and he was near Sarah, his
wife, with whom he had lived for twenty-five years.
He opened his eyes and looked at her. What a good, strong pink
face she had. How straightforward was the look in her brown eves.
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Her hair was even whiter — it had turned early, he remembered —
but now his own matched it.
Sarah sat up straight, gazing in front of her at the horse’s wide
flanks. The air was closer still, the sky like blinding white glass.
She suddenly remembered how silent the day had been, and longed
for the pleasant noises of the farmyard, the creaking bray of the
pump, the clatter of young David’s clogs as he crossed the flagged
yard. Wagonhouses again. Home. Home, with David there. No
use wondering how long he’d be there. Life wasn’t just a matter
of years.
Proud and smiling, she looked down at the emaciated figure by
her side. Her husband was whispering something. ‘Sarah, Sarah,
you won’t leave me. You’ll never leave me, will you?’
‘No,’ she answered, serene and sure, ‘I’ll never leave thee.’

THE STREAM1
By E. H. YOUNG
From Good Housekeeping.

(London.)

ILLIAM POLTREVEN and his friend Alfred Sparkes
left the train at a small station overlooked by a high,
slate-ribbed hill. They had been long on their journey and while
Alfred struggled for the sticks and packages, with profuse apologies
for the trouble he was giving the other passengers, William stood
bareheaded on the platform and felt a mild, pure breeze in his hair.
He lifted his flushed, dirty face and the smell of the sea, delicate
as that of a flower, set his nostrils quivering with delight: his rather
vague blue eyes glanced at the massive hill and its slate workings,
at the clean little station, swept eternally by the winds of mountains
and sea.
This, William decided at once, was better than Alfred’s promises:
it was wonderful, he seemed to be made anew, and his appetite,
jaded by railway refreshments, was freshened up by the thought
of a solid tea. So happy was he that he was hardly disturbed by
the sight of Alfred’s stockinged legs, their calves bulging muscularly, as that stout young man reached upwards to the rack.
William’s own legs, his body, his neck, had all youth’s slimness:
his ruffled hair and bright eyes had youth’s ardour, but he was
not aware of his own comeliness: he only knew that the sturdy
bulk of Alfred Sparkes was usually oppressive, though the equally
sturdy honesty of his character was always reassuring, like some
guarantee of safety to the timidities of the younger man. It was
William’s reliance on this quality and Alfred’s consciousness of the
reliance which made the bond between them: Alfred liked to feel
that he was trusted for his capacity and it was pleasant to William
to stare up at the hill and to know that not a single package would
be missing. This sense of security made amends for Alfred’s
offences, his obtrusive cheerfulness, his heavy politeness with
strangers, the thickness of his clothes: it was more than worth
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William’s while to put up with what he disliked for the sake of
what he gained.
Alfred stepped from the carriage at last. ‘I had to make sure of
those buns,’ he said. ‘You never know when we might want them.’
He had a knapsack on his back and another, which belonged to
William, as well as two strong sticks and a paper bag, was in his
hands. ‘All complete, I think,’he said cheerily. ‘Now then, where
are the tickets?’
‘ In your waistcoat pocket,’ William said.
‘ So they are. Here, catch hold of your own sack, will you, while
I find them?’
William let the knapsack dangle from his hand. The train
blocked his view of the sea, but he was content with the big hill,
flushed as it was with the red colour of the heather, splashed with
green and bony with exposed slate. It was the highest thing he
had ever seen and he knew that beyond, in lonely places of which
the thought made him shiver awfully, there were other hills which
would make this one seem small. He would not see them except,
perhaps, very distantly, for he and Sparkes had determined on a
holiday of bathing, boating and idling on the shore, but he would
be aware of them, holding tarns, like secrets, in their great arms.
He was still gazing upwards, his mouth slackly open, when
Alfred gave him a playful push.
‘Don’t, you fool!’ William exclaimed. ‘I’ve ricked my neck.’
‘ Sorry, old man. No offence meant. Come along. I’m distinctly
peckish and I shouldn’t mind a wash. What d’you say to a bathe
after tea?’
‘Where’s the sea?’ William grumbled. He could smell it, he
could feel it in the wind, but Alfred’s exuberance annoyed him.
‘Wait till the train rolls by!’ Alfred carolled. ‘There you are.’
The train left the station slowly and William saw that a pale
sheet of water, without a ripple, was met by a pale stretch of sand:
the sand ended in tiny, grass-tufted hillocks and a wooden paling
separated the hillocks from the station.
‘There you are! Large as life! Oh, for a plunge in the briny.
Tea first though. Come on.’
Sparkes knew the way, for he had been there before and he led
William to a small house set cornerwise, as if to avoid the sight of
sea and hill, but, leaning halfway out of the bedroom window,
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William found he could see both. Sparkes was of opinion that the
view did not matter.
‘We can get that when we’re out,’ he said. ‘What we want here
is a good bed,’ he punched the mattress, ‘plenty of food and a
shelter from the rain. I tell you, it can come down in sheets for
days on end.’
‘It won’t rain,’ William said, still leaning out and squinting
upwards.
Alfred was arranging the contents of his knapsack on washing
stand and dressing table. ‘Look here,’ he said, ‘there’s nowhere
to put a tooth-brush. I do like orderliness.’
‘And if it does rain,’ William said, ‘though it won’t — if it does
it’ll be like looking — looking at things through a grey veil.’
‘Look here, William,’ Alfred went on, ‘there’s nowhere to put
a tooth-brush. It shouldn’t be exposed to the air. We’d better
keep them in our sponge bags.’
‘Haven’t got one,’ William remarked.
‘Then — this little drawer,’ Alfred suggested.
‘ I mean I haven’t got a tooth-brush.’
‘My dear chap,’ Alfred was justly shocked, ‘it’s one of the first
conditions of health.’
‘ Good heavens, man,’ William exclaimed, bringing his head and
body back into the room, ‘you don’t imagine I go about the world
like that, do you? I simply forgot it in the ex — in the hurry of
getting away. I suppose there’s a chemist in this place of yours.’
‘Excellent little druggist in the village. I’m sure I beg your
pardon, William, but you’re such a mad old thing. Ah, there’s
Mrs. Macintyre calling us to tea.’
‘What a voice!’ William said. ‘Like a nutmeg grater.’
‘It certainly is not harmonious.’ Alfred was anxious to agree.
His own voice was fruity and he sang in a chapel choir. ‘In fact,
she is altogether rather an angular party, but good-hearted, and
she can cook. I believe there are bloaters for us. Yes, undoubt¬
edly.’
They ate their tea rather noisily, with a good deal of stretching
for the teapot and for a loaf of which they left no crumb. Then,
in spite of warnings from Mrs. Macintyre against bathing after
food, they went out with towels and modest bathing garments
flung over their shoulders.
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Alfred would have turned his steps towards the farther end of
the beach, where red and white striped tents offered a retreat for
those anxious to undress securely, but William protested against
the extravagance and the stuffiness.
‘There’s no one up here,’ he said. ‘You can get behind a sand¬
hill and if anyone sees you, they’ll run away.’
‘No doubt, no doubt,’ Alfred laughed. He was a little suspicious
of William’s meaning, but he was determined that no holiday of
his should be marred by quarrelling. William had, indeed, meant
what Alfred suspected, and though the suggestion was made
spitefully, it was founded on the truth of his own experience. He
wanted to run away himself when Alfred’s legs, so oppressively
decent in their thick stockings, were displayed in the fullness of
their bare flesh. Alfred was not flabby, but he was fat and William
abhorred fatness. He was inclined to shrink altogether from the
human form because he had never seen one which did not slightly
sicken him, though a mirror or a mountain pool would have shown
him one which must have pleased him, so spare and shapely was it,
so lithe and strong, with the head poised alertly and hair fluttered
like a child’s: only the mouth with its tendency to slackness, and
the bright, wandering eyes, spoke of the uncertainty which the
frame denied.
Alfred, rubbing his arms, bounded down the beach like a living
advertisement for plain living and high thinking, the Polytechnic
and a devotion to hygiene. William sat on a sandhill hugging his
knees. Behind him were the hill and the dim shapes of distant ones
fading into each other and the sky in perfect curves: before him was
the yellow sand, streaked with little runnels of fresh water making
for the sea, and then the sea itself, apparently motionless and pale,
adorned with the bobbing head of Alfred.
William was not eager for the water. The wind seemed to be
bathing him and the place had a quietness which might snap when
he moved. The coarse grasses growing in the sand rustled secretly
and he felt their blades between his toes. Near the water’s edge,
gulls were solemnly walking and some of them were floating on
the sea like tiny ships. William was sunk in comfortable pleasure
produced by the evening sunshine, the wind, the knowledge that
the salt sea awaited him, the soft roughness of the sand on which
he sat. He took his happiness for granted: it seemed to him that
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he must only have dreamed of that dull office in which he and
Alfred passed their days, and that this life of indolence and keen
sensuousness was rightly, and always had been, his. Then Alfred
shouted to him and flung up a glistening arm and William sud¬
denly remembered that he had only fourteen days of precious
freedom.
He rose and stood, stretching his muscles, before he walked down
to the sea, pressing heavily on his feet for joy in the firm moulding
of the sand to his instep’s shape. Alfred, coming to meet him in
the shallow water, presented a figure from which William turned
his offended eyes.
For a week the young men carried out the programme planned so
tirelessly during the past winter and spring. They rose early or
late according to their mood, they ate largely of Mrs. Macintyre’s
most excellent meals, they hardened their muscles and their hands
by rowing, and they bathed three times a day, yet there still re¬
mained a good deal of time in which to idle on the beach. William
would lie on his stomach, gathering little heaps of sand or stones
under his hands, while he stared inland, fascinated by the unknown,
the unimaginable, or he would turn on his back and watch clouds
so dainty that they looked like the breath of spirits, floating across
the blue. Alfred was not so idle. In accordance with the system
for self-improvement which he had inaugurated several years ago,
that young man always carried a book in his pocket, a small
edition of a great mind from which he hoped to suck wisdom, but,
thus employed, he sometimes heaved a sigh and confessed that
his happiness would be more complete if it could be varied by what
he called feminine society. Remarks of this kind made William
wriggle. He had occasionally seen Alfred in a sportive hour and
had blushed for him, not because William possessed noble feelings
about moral dignity in the commerce of the sexes, but because he
had an inborn sense for physical dignity and beauty, while Alfred,
in spite of his small editions, had not passed the giggling stage in
such affairs. William was safeguarded by his fear of girls. He
thought they laughed at him and he disliked the clothes, whether
they were gay or dowdy, and the manners, whether frivolous or
severe, of the only types he knew. He suggested scornfully that if
Alfred wanted girls, he should hang about the busy end of the
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beach until someone encouraged him to approach, but Alfred
would have considered that an impropriety: he liked to be deco¬
rously introduced.
‘Well, there’s Mrs. Macintyre,’ William said and rolled on to
his back again.
Alfred sighed and, opening his book, tried to gather meaning
from the printed page.
‘You can read when you’re at home,’ William said in an indif¬
ferent voice. ‘You can read every evening of your life in that
filthy hole. You can read all the way back in the train, but you
won’t be able to run sand through your fingers, or watch the gulls.
I’m getting to know these chaps — that big one with the grey tips
to his wings. Where d’you think they have their nests, Alfred?
In among the hills? ’
‘ I should think certainly not,’ Alfred replied.
‘They’re always flying inland. They get smaller and smaller
and then those mountains put out their hands and draw them
right in. It’s just as if they had a message to carry and they’re
let out again when they’ve done their job.’
‘Fanciful fellow!’ Alfred said lightly.
‘There’s the queerness of the sea,’ William went on, paying no
heed, ‘and the queerness of the hills, and the gulls know about
them both. Pity but what we did, too, Alfred. D’you think there
might be any eagles up there?’
‘I should think most certainly not,’ Alfred answered again,
frowning a little as he tried to concentrate on Emerson.
‘Hawks, then?’
‘Probably.’
‘Buzzards?’
‘ Possibly.’
‘ Would there be foxes? ’
‘ I haven’t the slightest idea.’
‘There might be wild cats.’
‘ My dear chap-’
‘And fish in the rivers — I’ve a good mind to go and see.’
Alfred sat up. He was extremely serious. ‘We should get lost,’
he said.
William let out a disturbing laugh. ‘But I’d like to see you lost,
Alfred. Running round and round after your own tail — like a fat
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puppy! Ho! let’s go, Alfred. I’m getting tired of lying on this
beach. I know all the pebbles by their names.’
‘Ridiculous fellow,’ Alfred murmured in his patronising but
indulgent way. ‘ However, I see no harm in varying our programme,
now and then. With a compass,’ he fingered the one hanging from
his watch-chain, ‘and a map, I should think we could come to no
harm.’
‘ We’ll go into the village and get a map at once,’ William said.
He was gloriously excited: there was blue fire in his eyes, his mouth
constantly shut and opened, he snapped his fingers and thumbs
together, while Alfred drew himself slowly from his sandy couch and
slipped Emerson into his pocket with a not reluctant farewell pat.
William seemed to dance beside the pompous Sparkes, who,
with his short, heavy step, looked as if he were always proudly
leading a drilling class in the march.
‘We’ll go to-morrow,’ William almost sang.
‘if the weather holds,’ Alfred amended.
‘Of course it’ll hold. And hold what, anyhow? The sun and the
wind and you and I, my boy!’
‘You and me,’ Alfred murmured in pained correction, but Wil¬
liam did not hear.
‘If we can’t get a map, we shall have to follow our noses,’ he
went on.
‘We must ask Mrs. Macintyre to put us up a good packet of
food,’ Alfred said. ‘She can’t object if we’re out for dinner and
tea; in fact, she’ll gain by it. I think we might venture to mention
hard-boiled eggs. And there are those buns.’
‘We could use those to sit on — nothing else,’ William said,
‘ unless you’ll let me try how often I can hit you with them, Alfred.
Three shots a penny and the coco-nut if you hit it every time.
Shouldn’t know what to do with your old coco-nut, though.’
‘ My dear fellow, do try to talk reasonably. Here’s that exceed¬
ingly lady-like girl who’s staying opposite. Do you think it would
be permissible to move to her? ’
‘She’s not going to look at you,’ William answered. ‘She’s got
her nose in the air and she’s quite right. I expect she’s seen you
bathing.’
Alfred stiffened. ‘I wish you would leave that subject alone. I
don’t suppose I am more peculiar in the water than other people.’
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‘No, not when you’re in the water,’ William said soothingly.
‘It’s w'hen you’re going in and coming out — specially coming out.’
‘In any case,’ Alfred said, ‘no true lady would be watching.
But don’t let us quarrel.’
‘ Oh, I’m not quarrelling,’ William said easily.
‘You are tempting me to do so.’
‘Well, that’s your fault, then. Now what about this map?’
The map was bought and carried home to be spread out on the
sitting-room table from which Mrs. Macintyre never removed
the white cloth and the cruet-stand. Alfred’s stubby finger patiently
followed lines and measured distances wThile William’s eyes, ignor¬
ing all the minute indications in black and red, the dots and crosses
and the little tufts for trees, enriched the dullness of the map with
the sloping sides of hills, in green and gold and purple, with spark¬
ling streams, sheep, wild cats, birds and foxes.
‘Look!’ He darted his own thin finger from spot to spot. ‘Here
are wre and there’s a little bunch of houses, by a lake with trees
near it. Well, wrhat we’re going to do is to walk from here to there.’
Alfred peered more closely. ‘I can’t find a track.’
‘That won’t matter. We’ll wind in and out among the hills.’
‘And go on doing it, too,’ Alfred replied with unusual tartness.
‘ I shall speak to Mrs. Macintyre about it,’ and this he did, in spite
of William’s jeers.
Mrs. Macintyre, with native caution, was against the expedition.
It could not be done in a day, perhaps not in two days, and she
knew tales of wanderers who had never returned. Nasty places,
she called the valleys among the hills. There were bogs in plenty,
deep and dangerous, and mists which came down for the undoing
of travellers.
‘I might find you a guide,’ she suggested, but the young men
discouraged that idea, for Alfred considered the slenderness of his
purse, and William would not have his adventure spoiled.
‘But perhaps we’d better give it up,’ Alfred said, and he strolled
into the little garden to see if the lady-like girl were also taking
the air.
At this hint of being thwarted, William’s upper lip curled back
queerly, showing irregular and somewhat jagged teeth. ‘If you
don’t go with me, I’ll go alone,’ he called through the window in a
voice edged and tremulous.
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‘All right, all right,’ answered Alfred amiably, glancing up at
the blank windows of the opposite house. ‘I shouldn’t dare to face
your mother if I went back without you. I’d rather perish by
your side!’ he cried and, hoping that girl was behind the curtains,
he struck an attitude on the lawn. ‘And after all,’ he added, ‘a
map and a compass ought to be enough for two promising fellows
like ourselves. No doubt,’ he was blandly hopeful, ‘ we shall be able
to ask our way here and there — cottages, shepherds and suchlike.’
‘H’m,’ Mrs. Macintyre was heard to grunt as she spread the
table with a noble tea.
She told them, when they set out very early the next morning,
that she would not expect them back until she saw them, which
might be on the morrow or the day after that. Rather fortunately,
a brother-in-law of hers was arriving at short notice that day, so
she would be able to give him the young men’s room. For this
reason, she told them, she would not make any charge while they
were away.
‘ I must say,’ Alfred began, as soon as they had turned the corner,
‘I start out with all the lighter heart. I hope I’m not mean, Wil¬
liam, but I admit that I dislike paying for two things when I’m
getting only one.’
William made no reply. If he had not heard what Alfred said,
it was by no means for the first time. It was a gallant morning,
fresh and brave and gay. The sun shone temperately, there was
the faintest reminder of the smell of autumn and a faultless sky
grew white where it was challenged by the deeper blue of the hills.
These had supremely the appearance of being poised yet rooted,
fluid but immovably fixed. In this early light, their outlines, as
though by a kind of magic, were both sharp and tender with the
definiteness and the mystery of facts.
Leaving the highroad and turning inland at right angles to the
sea, the young men lost their distant view in the embrace of a
wooded valley set with cottages and little farms. A clear stream
ran blithely over mossy pebbles, and here, to his delight, William
saw speckled trout darting under the stones or pausing, as he
declared, to make faces at him.
‘We’ll have them for breakfast tomorrow, perhaps,’ he said.
‘We have to get there first,’ Alfred reminded him. ‘Let’s push
on before the sun is too hot.’
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‘I want to stay here for a bit. I like it here.’
‘I strongly protest against it,’ Alfred replied, but he knew that
William’s expression meant a stubborn, perhaps a vicious, deter¬
mination to do exactly what he pleased, and the older man was fond
of him as he would have been fond of a child, with tolerance for
his perversity and admiration for his pleasure in what Alfred
himself considered to be little things.
‘This is a great mistake,’ he said, giving way, ‘but we’ll sit
here for ten minutes by my watch.’
William was absorbed in the trout. ‘I wonder how you tickle
them,’ he murmured. He was lying on the grass, his head and
shoulders well over the bank, his mouth almost touching the stream.
‘I wish my nose didn’t stick out farther than my lips. I can’t kiss
the water without being choked.’
Alfred made a clucking sound of shocked surprise, but William
asked eagerly, once more, ‘ How d’you tickle trout? ’
‘Put salt on their tails.’
‘Eh? Oh! — silly fool!’ He stood up and picked his way from
stone to stone across the stream. ‘I’d bathe if I could find a pool
deep enough.’
‘There’ll be plenty of them higher up: lakes, too, I shouldn’t
wonder.’
‘ So there will. Let’s start. But keep on your side of the stream.
I like to have plenty of room.’
Separated by the shining water and with its voice in their ears,
they went on steadily, among silver birches whose leaves, too, had
the effect of shallow rapids, among tasselled larches and grey boul¬
ders with crevices from which heather sprang. The stream de¬
veloped into a series of little falls, the trees grew scarcer, the track
which Alfred followed became less defined, and turning after a
sudden, steeper rise, the young men looked down on the distant
sea. The people on the shore were pigmies, the houses fit for them
to live in, a train leaving the station and a boat on the water looked
like toys.
‘My word, we’re getting up!’ William exclaimed.
Alfred leaned on his stick and quoted the words which he had been
keeping for a fitting opportunity. ‘A painted ship upon a painted
ocean.’
‘So it is!’ William cried. ‘Good for you, Alfred.’
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‘It is not my own,’ Alfred felt himself in honour bound to say,
but William’s attention was never long on one thing. He jumped
the stream, now only a few feet of tumbled water, and dragged the
watch from Alfred’s waistcoat pocket.
‘Only half-past eight! We shall do it on our heads! Here, put
your watch back. What did you want to wear a waistcoat for?
You’re simply covered with clothes from your neck to your heels.
Anybody’d think you were ashamed of yourself,’ he added, as
though he could not help harping on the subject of Alfred’s flesh.
‘You wait till we get lost in the mists to-night,' Alfred retorted,
glancing at his friend’s bare knees and shirt open to free his throat.
He was amused when he saw William’s face take on a very childish
look in which fear was mixed with hope.
‘We might be, mightn’t we?’ he said.
‘We must avoid it if possible,’ Alfred replied. ‘Time is in our
favour and the weather, too. Really glorious. William, have you
noticed the sunlight on that hill? Wonderful — wonderful.’
William was noticing everything and he did not speak. They were
now in a region of heather, whortleberry and bracken, giant rocks,
and boulders broken from their parents, and bogland which they
skirted carefully.
‘ Remember what Mrs. Macintyre told us about the bogs,’ Alfred
said now and then when William, with those curious, vague eyes
of his, seemed to miss the treacherously bright green, and very care¬
fully the travellers would pick their way.
Here there were no trees except for little rowans, lodged, as it
seemed, precariously among the rocks: the track grew fainter and
then disappeared, and the young men found their way by small
cairns built here and there to guide the travellers. Alfred, in spite
of the beads of sweat on his brow, was equal to the task: he hunted
the cairns as though they had been living quarry, and pride in his
success enabled him to struggle upward while his body ached for
rest and shade. They rose higher with the sun, as though they raced
him, yet always, as they climbed, there was a higher ridge before
them and sometimes they dipped deeply into valleys and seemed
to lose much of their painful gains.
Having set out on the adventure, Alfred was dogged to pursue
it to the end, but his heart failed him at moments when he realised
that he was surrounded by innumerable, trackless hills and spurs
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of hills, great spreading shoulders, masses of earth such as he had
never seen before, stone-strewn valleys, stretches of flat country
from which the heather had been burnt, leaving blackened stalks
like skeletons with appealing hands; dark earth ready for the peat
cutter, oozy pools of discoloured water, brighter ones aswim with
reeds and reflecting patches of blue sky, heroic little tarns, alone
and dauntless.
There were steep grey rocks streaked across with sparkling
quartz, and shoots of scree streamed from the base of some small
cliff until level ground arrested their descent. Sheep fed every¬
where and cried distressfully, stones scattered by their feet made
a tinkling as of bells, and watching over everything that moved or
waited with their own patience, were the hills. Wise, they seemed,
and humorous, but strangely callous to any fate: the sun shone on
them and turned their green to yellow, their purple heather to a
noble red, the changing bracken leaves to bronze, but they had
seen all the seasons so many times, been buried under snow and
lashed with rain and sleet, and sunned upon again so often that
they never made a sign, nor did the toiling figures of the two friends
move their indifference except to a sort of gentle scorn for human
labour. Some conception of this aloofness reached Alfred’s practical
mind.
‘We’re simply helpless,’ he muttered, ‘helpless,’ and he turned
to look about him at the sea of hills. The salt, friendly sea in
which they had bathed so freely without a thought of intrusion
was now so distant that it had lost reality, but those solid green
waves were always threatening to break, casually and without
spite.
‘They’re moving,’ William breathed.
‘Eh?’
‘ They’re moving.’ He went nearer to Alfred so that their elbows
touched. ‘They heave all together, like people in their sleep.
Green giants snoring, that’s what they are.’
‘Yes,’ Alfred said. ‘Let’s have a rest and look at everything.’
They lay down under the shadow of a rock which held in its
crannies the most perfectly green moss and fern, and little sprigs
of whortleberry with red and golden leaves. Down and down on
either hand rolled the hills and above was the rocky peak which
must surely be the summit of the mountain.
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‘When we get up there,’ Alfred said, ‘we’ll look down on that
lake and those houses of yours. It’ll be a long walk down, but
we’ll be in sight of safety.’ The sigh he let out gently revealed
something of his past anxieties. ‘I didn’t know there were such
lonely places.’ He opened the knapsack he had taken from his
back and brought out sandwiches and hard-boiled eggs. ‘We must
be careful to hide the shells,’ he said.
William took his share and went round to the other side of the
rock. He was hungry and he wanted to eat, but he did not want
to see Alfred doing it. More than ever, on these hills, he disliked
Alfred in the common acts of life, dressing and undressing, washing
and bathing, eating and drinking, yet he clung to the solidity he
mocked at: he had been glad, just now, to touch his human elbow,
and when he had finished his own food and peeped round the rock
to see Alfred neatly burying the remains, he crept back to him
softly, and settled himself for sleep in that comfortable presence.
Alfred gave a violent jump. ‘Good gracious! What are you
prowling about like that for? ’
William grinned. ‘I’m a wild cat and I’m going to sleep.’ He
looked round blinking. ‘They make me giddy.’
It was two o’clock in the afternoon, they were fed and weary,
and presently they both fell asleep. Even Alfred, who knew it was
a waste of opportunity, soon relaxed and felt himself carried off
into that best of all oblivions when the body is still half-conscious
of its ease, when the warmth of the sun steals into the brain and the
little sounds of wind and fretted grass seem to be a part of a man’s
breath. Alfred lay heavily and slept steadily: William’s muscles
twitched for a time and then he lay very still, while sheep cropped
and cried near them and, far away in the next valley, a stream talked
ceaselessly to the hills. A couple of great birds rose with strong,
beating wings into the air, hovered marvellously and called out
to each other as if to ask if these sleeping men were carrion, but
they did not approach: they whirred and wheeled, beat the air,
swooped and floated, uttering their harsh cries, and vanished
towards the precipice where they had their nest.
All through the afternoon, the young men slept, and when they
woke the sun was slipping towards the west: the stream still babbled,
the sheep still ate and complained with the bitter melancholy of
their speech, but the shadows on the hills had changed. William
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stirred first and sat up. He was rather cold and bewildered. Where
had the sun gone? He rose in fright to find it reassuringly high in
heaven, but the place was different. It seemed to him as desolate
as his conception of the life of God. Something had happened
while he slept. Alfred, in a huddled attitude, looked like a dead
man. Except for the prone figure and William’s own hurried
breathing there was no sign of human life, though the life of sheep
and birds and water, of the hills themselves, seemed to press closely
against the young man. He felt queer: he did not know what he
was going to do, or what was going to be done with him. The hills
no longer made him giddy: they soothed him as a cradle soothes a
child, but he ■washed the water down there in the valley would stop
talking, or that he need not listen so intently. Now and then, a
slight shifting of the wind carried off the sound, and William was
conscious of a wonderful relief, but the next breeze brought back
the babbling, louder, more insistent, saying something which he
could not understand. He was sure that he would be obliged to
understand it in time, because he knew that the stream would
never stop. He put his fingers to his ears, but he could not go about
the world like that, and he dropped his hands. He was angry when
he glanced at the peaceful Alfred, untroubled by any sound. He
had half a mind to leave him sleeping there and go to find the
stream, but at that moment Alfred moved and sat up with a jerk,
his hand on his watch, his mouth pursed in concern.
‘By Jove, it’s six o’clock, William, and we’re not at the top yet.
Extremely careless of us to sleep so long. Dear, dear! Dear me!’
‘Don’t talk so much,’ William said. Alfred’s fussiness, the speed
with which he grabbed their belongings and stuffed them into the
knapsack, were so foolish and unnecessary up here, where such
things did not matter: and they certainly did not matter. What
mattered was the babbling message of the stream, but since, at the
top of the mountain it might be beyond earshot, he followed
Alfred the more willingly. Alfred was going as fast as possible
over the rough ground: his solid legs in their thick stockings plunged
through the heather: in the steeper places, his hands, impeded by
the walking-stick, grasped the strong tufts and he sneezed violently
when the dust from the flowers assailed his nose. The sight of him
clambering thus, earnest but comic, set William laughing spite¬
fully.
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‘You’re like a monkey up a stick, Alfred!’ he shouted, and he
flung his own stick away. His thin but muscular arm sent it high
and far, and it whirred through the air to disappear without a
sound, as though, out of sight, some waiting hand had caught it
in its descent. He stood still, somewhat disconcerted and a little
fearful, to hear, a moment later, the voice of Alfred calling urgently:
‘Now, don’t get playing about, William. That top’s a long way
farther than it looks.’
‘Damn you,’ William muttered, he knew not why. ‘Damn you,’
and he seemed to be echoing the louder tones of that persistent
stream.
Alfred was right about the distance, but when, at last, they
reached the crown of rocks which had been their goal, they did not
look down, as they had hoped, on a placid lake wdth a few homely
cottages by the shore and the promise of human fellowship and food
and beds: they saw a desolate and narrow valley threaded by a
white stream and contained by a mighty precipice of rock. Far off,
beyond the barriers of the hills, they saw a pale glint of the sea, but
there was no house, no lake, no friendly, trodden road.
‘This is extremely awkward,’ Alfred murmured.
The ground below them dropped steeply with untold dangers
farther down; there were those forbidding rocks on the other side
of the valley, and Alfred anxiously produced his map and compass.
He looked up at William with a troubled face.
‘We have been very careless,’ he said. ‘The top of the mountain
is away to the right, I don’t know how far off. Look here.’
But William would not listen. ‘It doesn’t matter,’ he said im¬
patiently. ‘Let’s get down,’ and he bent his head to listen to a
distant, elusive sound.
Alfred sat on a rock. ‘We can go back if you like-’
‘We can’t go back.’
‘It’s true we should probably be benighted. Then we must go
on. I gather from the map,’ he continued, his fat finger tracing
slowly, ‘ that only this valley and a considerable extent of moor lies
between us and — er — safety.’
‘Let’s start,’ William said.
‘And how,’ Alfred went on, ‘are we to get up that precipice?’
‘We shall find out. There must be a way.’
.‘For goats,’ Alfred said.
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‘We shall find out,’ William repeated and he snapped his fingers
and thumbs together.
There was something heroic in Alfred. He packed up his traps
again and set off down the steep hillside without another word,
though to him this had begun to be a terrible adventure. Their
place of descent was chosen, out of their ignorance, at haphazard,
with the idea that the most direct would be the quickest, but it
was thick with heather and hidden stones and holes, so that their
muscles were perpetually strained to resist a fall. Slowly, the
objects in the valley grew plainer to the eyes, but attainment
seemed no nearer.
‘ I believe it’s bewitched,’ Alfred said, and William, showing his
teeth, asked what he was talking about. ‘There’s nothing the
matter with the valley,’ he said angrily.
‘Only its distance,’ Alfred replied with a touch of humour, ‘but
I suppose it isn’t running away.’
‘The stream’s running,’ William said, ‘but that isn’t running
away either. It’s getting louder.’
‘That’s a comfort,’ said Alfred, and William laughed again. He
w'atched Alfred’s stout, determined figure with enmity in his eyes.
What was Alfred doing here, he asked himself, because it seemed
that the stream had first asked him. This was not the place for
Alfred with his best authors, and his noble opinions and his thick
legs — no, it was no place for him. William remembered all the
things he most disliked in the friend plodding on ahead, particularly
the sleekness of his body when it was bare. This was his own place,
not Alfred’s, and he wished he could be left alone with the hills and
the crying of the water. The stream was unhappy about something,
and its voice had longing in it, or distress. Perhaps it was angry
with Alfred, and it might be angry with him, too, for it was he who
had brought Alfred here. The stream knew that: he was sure the
stream knew everything, and he was afraid.
They went on in silence, Alfred heavy and determined, William
lighter on his feet, better balanced, preserving his graceful carriage
under difficulties.
‘I believe I should get on better if I sat down,’ Alfred said, and
for some time he worked his way downwards in that posture, with
the heather bursting up around him and scratching his ears. All
William could see of him was the head with its serviceable tweed
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cap bobbing above the green and purple spikes like a watchful
hare, but William did not find Alfred funny now: he was making too
much noise, spluttering and grunting and sometimes singing to keep
up his spirits, and more than likely the stream would think he
mocked it.
By the time they reached the valley and ground which, in com¬
parison with the mountainside, was as smooth and level as a lawn,
darkness was drifting over the lower slopes of the hills and the
opposing precipice was of an essential blackness.
‘We can’t get up there to-night,’ Alfred said, and his voice
had a faint chirrup of dismay. ‘We shall kill ourselves if we
try.’
He looked round in a bewildered hope of finding shelter and at
the same moment he discovered that William was not near him.
He was sitting on a stone beside the stream and his head hung as
though he was very weary. ‘I shall have to think for that boy as
well as for myself,’ Alfred decided, and immediately he became brisk
and resourceful. Shouting a word of encouragement to the drooping
figure which had gathered round it the melancholy of the coming
night and the solitary place, Alfred set his wits and his tired legs to
work. Heather would make a warm bed, but it should be heather in
the lee of a large rock and, seeking this, he almost fell against a halfruined hut, so much the colour of the rocks themselves that his eye
had not distinguished it. A sheep, scared to a frenzy, rushed out,
bleating, as he entered, and the place smelt of its presence, but
Alfred thought a dirty ruin better than the possibility of a chill,
and he went in triumph and cheerfulness to William.
‘ It’s all right. Come along. I’ve found a roof for your head and
I shall be able to restore you to your mother.’
‘Go away,’ William said distinctly. He looked sideways at the
frothing water, white as a negro’s grin in the increasing darkness,
and when Alfred spoke to him persuasively he repeated clearly, as
though he controlled his passion, ‘ Go away.’
Alfred had heard drunkards speak in that accent of apparent
reasonableness. It was not the usual tone of William, nor was his
appearance usual, and Alfred grew more worried. He began to think
that the boy was panic-stricken. Words were obviously of no use,
but food and companionship might be restorative. Accordingly, he
found a comfortable stone, took off the knapsack and produced a
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little cup which he was about to dip into the water when William
called out sternly, ‘Don’t touch it!’
‘My dear fellow, I’m extremely thirsty. I really must have a
drink,’ and he dipped and drank several times to his great refresh¬
ment. ‘ And we must both have something to eat. Providentially,
we have a good deal left.’
‘Don’t crackle that paper,’ William said, still motionless except
for his tightened lips. ‘ I want to listen. I tell you, I must listen.’
Applying all his theories on the subject of self-control, Alfred ate
his sandwiches with the slowness due to his digestion and to a mind
which refused to lose its calm. Here they were benighted in one of
the forgotten places of the world, miles, even with the arrival of the
blessed day, from any human habitation, a situation disgustingly
complicated by the fact that William seemed to be losing his head
or to have already lost it. Alfred was distinctly uncomfortable in his
neighbourhood and he did not know what to do. His small editions
had given him no practical advice for such dilemmas, but he derived
unmistakable support from their general tone. It would, for in¬
stance, be impossible for him to desert a friend or to allow himself
to despair.
‘Look here, William,’ he began almost fondly, but he was in¬
terrupted.
‘Go away. Go away, where I can’t see you, or hear you, or
remember you!’ William’s face had the venomous look of those
who are mortally afraid. ‘ Go away, I say.’
‘Very well.’ Alfred got up, struggling against the weight of
trouble which seemed to push him down. ‘ I shall leave these sand¬
wiches near you. I advise you to eat them. Now I am going to find
myself a bed in the heather.’ He took off his coat and waistcoat,
laid the latter beside the sandwiches and resumed his coat. ‘Wil¬
liam,’ he said, as though he spoke to a deaf man, ‘put this on if you
are cold. William, here’s my waistcoat.’
Alfred found a heather bed which smelt of honey and bore him
up and kept him warm. From it he could see his friend and the
white frothing of the stream and he meant to keep watch faithfully
through the night, but his eyelids drooped with an increasing
heaviness, the long day of exercise and powerful air had an effect on
him which even his double anxiety could not resist. Soon he was
carried off into a marvellous peace, and in that peace he slept until
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he was awakened by the cold and heard once more the talking of the
water. Then his tired eyes sought William through the darkness,
found him still sitting there, and closed again, and so, until the
dawn came, he slept and waked in turn, and sometimes he saw
William sitting like a statue, sometimes standing or walking by the
stream. Each time his figure became clearer and more tragic, but
Alfred pinned his faith on the healing of the sun. He saw it rise
slowly, with the deliberation of a masterly performance, and the
sight, from its delicate beginnings, almost tentative yet deadly sure,
until its maturity when it blazed with colour and dyed the hills,
held him forgetful of his worries and fatigues. Suddenly brave and
energetic he shouted to William to look towards the east, and as the
boy obeyed, a shaft of light reached down to him like a finger.
‘That’s a good omen,’ Alfred thought. ‘I’ll get up and have a
bath.’
The flash of his naked body brought William to the side of the
pool where Alfred splashed and asked, ‘Why don’t you come in,
too? It’s fine. B-rr-h! Biff! Fine! Invigorating!’
William gazed down at Alfred, who was keeping himself afloat by
resting on his hands. He looked white and fat and sleek under the
water, and the sunlight caught the top of his head where the hair was
growing thin, but William did not turn away his eyes. He feasted
pleasantly on Alfred’s body until the bather became aware of the
content and said cheerily, ‘ You’re feeling better to-day, aren’t you? ’
‘Yes, I feel better.’
‘ It certainly was an alarming state of things last night, but now,
with the sun shining.... Did you sleep at all? ’
‘No, I was listening. I had to listen, but I understand now. It’s
all perfectly clear.’ He leaned forward until it seemed that he must
lose his balance and fall into the stream. ‘ Do you know that we have
no business here?’ he asked, and he bit on every word. ‘And
specially you, Alfred. And we’ve got to go as quick as ever we can.
And you, wallowing there, in the water, like a fat slug-’
‘ My dear chap! ’ Alfred exclaimed and fled towards his clothes.
He felt himself outraged by those words, but he had to make the
best of things. He had to see the matter through. He was older than
William and steadier: many a time in the office where they worked
together he had shielded him and smoothed his path, and this was
only a continuation of that task. But when, as he fastened his tie, he
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looked up at the black wall of rock, he felt a terror of high places
and wondered if he would ever see his office desk again.
However, the precipice was not infinite: on either side of it the
mountain was less steep, and there was heather which, as he had
proved, offered support, wffien it was needed, for the hands. It
would be wise, perhaps, to discard the trusty stick which was the
friend of years, but it seemed unkind to let it lie disregarded in the
valley.
‘What shall I do with it, William?’ he said. ‘It’s been a good old
fellow. Shall I bury it? ’
‘You’re always wanting to bury things — eggshells, and now
sticks.’ Of a sudden, he brightened. ‘I know! Send it down the
stream, floating like a boat. That’ll please the stream.’ He took the
stick and gently lowered it. ‘ There now. It’ll go down to the sea.
Listen! The water’s quieter already. You see, it wanted something.
I knew. And the stick will do. We shall be all right now.’
‘Funny chap,’said Alfred. ‘Come on. We’ve got to get up there,
you know. I’d like to see a house and a knife and fork again.’
William followed him, standing and turning now and then to
listen.
‘Yes, it’s quieter. It’s pleased with the stick. Pleased,’ he
repeated softly.
The dreadful tightening of William’s face was relaxed, his jagged
teeth were hidden by lips which wrere almost composed, but Alfred
missed these happy signs in his own anxiety about the weather.
The sun had disappeared and there was a chill and a sort of dimness
in the valley.
‘It seems to me to have turned cold,’ he said, shivering a little.
‘You didn’t eat those sandwiches. Then I’ll pack them up again.
Waste not, want not. And my waistcoat — I’ll put that on. The
sun has gone and I’m afraid we shall have rain. Rain,’ he said
thoughtfully, ‘ will be awkward. William, come on, your old stream’s
all right.’
‘Hush!’ William said in a whisper, ‘hush!’
Almost immediately it began to drizzle, and by the time they had
overcome the scree, all bright with parsley fern, the drizzle had
become a steady fall.
‘Yes, the day began too well,’ Alfred said. ‘Dear me, I wonder if
we had better go on? ’
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Beautiful drifts of mist, like grey birds, were floating overhead,
and the mountain down which they had made their painful way last
night was hidden from them by a thick fence of rain.
‘Dear me!’ Alfred repeated, and clicked his tongue against the
roof of his mouth.
The grey stones of the scree were gradually blackened, unexpected
little streams oozed from the rocks, there were sounds of tinkling
and gurgling on every hand, and the stream, fuller each minute, now
invisible and now seen, was shouting messages with a great voice.
William’s jaw dropped and there was a hunted look again on his
face. Alfred’s own fear drove him into jollity.
‘ Oh, who will o’er the Downs with me? ’ he sang. ‘ Now, William,
let’s show what stuff Britons are made of!’ He started up the steep,
heathered slope. ‘ Pity I troubled to have a bath this morning. You
were wise, my son. It’s running up my sleeves and down my neck.
Every bit of heather’s a shower bath. Hope there’s no rheumatism
in your family.’ He scrambled and pulled and puffed. ‘We may be
wet, but we shall be warm.’
William followed swiftly, overtook Alfred, and kept ahead of
him. Now and then he paused to turn and look from his friend’s
wet, red face to the valley blotted out with mist, where the stream
was roaring and crying out, full of anger and desire. Delicate little
sounds also came to their ears — tricklings through the moss,
gurglings under stones, the footsteps and the cries of sheep. And
for Alfred, those footsteps and cries only served to make the desola¬
tion more complete. Through the swishing rain, William’s face,
quite pale in spite of his exertions, kept turning like that of some
harried animal, an animal who might snarl and spring on his pur¬
suer, and Alfred had an uncomfortable, unaccountable feeling that
he and William were hunting one another. The heather stalks were
slimy under Alfred’s hands: the ground slipped and slithered under
his feet: his wrists began to ache with cold and effort. On the two
went, meeting rocky obstacles in their way which were conquered
by William with a natural ease, by Alfred with flounderings and
dreadful clutchings, and sometimes they had to avoid such places
with a flanking curve. It was William who led now, very quickly
without hesitation, leaving Alfred far behind, tired and growing
shaky.
‘Steady on, old boy!’ he had to shout at last. ‘I’ve got more to
pull up than you! ’
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‘I’ll wait for you,’ William said.
At that moment, as they both paused for breath, the wind parted
the mists and the stream showed itself white and furious to the two
perched on the hillside, and the voice was the voice of a demon.
‘ Come up to me,’ William said with an urgent quiet.
Alfred was looking dowm and a horror of the depths took hold of
him. He knew that in a moment he would be giddy, and it was like
a miracle that William should speak so soberly: after all, it was
William who was the strong man: safety lay in trusting William
who was not afraid.
Alfred faltered, tried to drag his eyes from the sight they hated
and failed to do it. ‘ I can’t,’ he said, through shaking lips. If it had
been possible to see the whole slope of the hillside to the screes, he
might have found his position bearable, but fifty feet below him was
the flat top of one of the steep places they had avoided, and thence
the eye sprang without relief to the valley and the crying stream.
The air seemed to rock with that noise and the movement of the
rain.
‘I can’t move,’ he said faintly. ‘I — I shall have to stay here.’
‘Come on,’ William said with a kind of concentrated venom, and
a great resolve enabled Alfred to face the heather to which his
trembling hands were clinging.
‘I can’t move, William,’ he said, looking up. ‘And the ground’s
going.’ His wide and anguished eyes, ready for tears, met the cruel
ones of William. Alfred knew that look of his: it was the one he wore
when he was hindered, and now it was intensified a hundredfold by
the addition of his fear. His whisper, even through the wind and
rain, reached William clearly.
‘You’ve got to come up, damn you. That stream — your blasted
stick wasn’t enough for it. It’s after us, I tell you! We’ve got to run
for it. Come on — you fool!’
‘I can’t,’ Alfred moaned. His face, all wet with rain, was that of
a child pleading for help.
‘ Oh, well, lie there and rot! ’ William shouted, and he turned to go
on his way.
Alfred’s large, useful teeth caught his under lip. ‘If you’d come
down and give me a hand,’ he begged, and at the words, William,
trusting to the heather, was level with him in a few leaps.
‘Here, give me your hand,’ he said. He seemed to hiss and spit
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like the wild cat he had claimed to be, yet Alfred confidently let
go his hold and felt himself on the instant struck fiercely in the chest.
He made a reproachful sound, his expression changed, as he fell, to
one of astonished grief, and he rolled, snatching for handholds, to
the rocky ledge below. For a second William stared, saw Alfred’s
legs twisted under him, heard him give a groan, and then he fled
upwards, out of sight and hearing.
He was nimble and he was pursued by fear, and he reached the
top of the mountain without a pause: without a pause he rushed
headlong down the other side. He did not know how much ground
he had covered nor how much time had passed when he saw a great
stretch of water shining at his feet and became aware that he had
emerged from the region of rain and clouds. Here there was a
glimmer of sunshine, a whitewashed house showed its open, friendly
door and William, feeling nothing but an immense hunger and a
deep peace, made for that door and asked for breakfast.
He found himself sitting before a table where ham and eggs
invited him to eat, in a room where several people lounged and
looked at him with curious interest.
‘You must have made an early start,’ a big, bearded fellow said
to him.
‘Yes,’William said. ‘Yes.’ He laughed a little and put a hand up
to his hair. His cap had gone long ago and he remembered that he
had been soaked with rain, that he had not slept all night, and then,
with a rush of thought which took the blood from his face, he re¬
membered other things. He had been happy because he had es¬
caped the stream and propitiated it with Alfred, who was fat and
would feed it. But now his happiness was invaded by a dreadful
terror. He remembered Alfred’s astonished and incredulously
grieved face.
‘I — I don’t know what I’ve been doing,’ he began, with an idea
of making the future easier with excuses. Then he became wary.
‘ Has anybody been asking for me? ’ he said, and gave his name. He
was informed that there had been no one, and he sighed. He went
on eating, but now, though he had no horror for what he had done,
he had an increasing fear of what might be done to him. He watched
the people in the room and he did not like the look of them: they all
appeared to him as hardy men, self-reliant and older and cleverer
than himself.
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‘The fact is,’ he said, ‘my friend and I got lost last night and we
separated. We — we couldn’t agree about the way. I’m a bit
anxious about him. Oh, he’ll turn up all right. I’m going to wait
for him here.’
The bearded man stared at him hard, uttered a few sharp words
on the folly of such a separation and then he walked out into the
sunshine.
William’s hunger had gone. He could not eat the ham and eggs.
There were ropes for climbing lying about the room and he did not
like the look of them. Not that Alfred was dead. Oh no. William
had seen him squirm on the rock and then lie still and look up with
eyes thoroughly alive. No, Alfred was not dead, but William did not
like the ropes.
He wandered out of the house and sat by the lake. The sun
glinted on the water and struck warm and comforting on his neck.
It was pleasant here and peaceful. There was no angry water. Even
there, where he had left Alfred, perhaps the sun was shining now.
And what was Alfred doing? Perhaps he was struggling up the
mountain-side. No, he would never dare to do that, besides, he
must have had his legs broken. They had looked broken, but one
never knew, and Alfred might get up and find his way down here,
and then what tale would he tell? William began to shake. ‘I’ve
got a chill,’ he said, but his was the chill of fear.
For a while he stared at the water, his mouth hanging so that he
had a remarkable resemblance to the fish at which he blindly gazed.
It would be horrible to have Alfred saying he had been pushed down.
Nobody would ever understand that he had to do it. That stream
— he put his hands to his ears at the memory of it. He had to push
him. He would have been kept there all day long by that gibbering
idiot, and the stream getting higher and higher — shouting things.
That stream had meant to have him all the time. Yet he had es¬
caped, and perhaps the stream had taken Alfred. That would
be fine, and he gave out a laugh which sent the fish to their places
under the stones. But it was no good if the police got him in the end.
Police, handcuffs, prisons, ropes — he saw them all and he felt
a worse terror than that he had known as a little boy when he saw
a company of policemen marching through the streets. And once
he had seen a man, handcuffed, being dragged to jail.
His shaking became more violent and he turned his eyes upwards
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to the dark mountain where, on the other side, Alfred was lying with
his bent legs. He took a momentary hope in the thought that
Alfred was a decent fellow and would not tell: he read good books
about friendship and quoted them, but it was not safe to trust to
that. He might talk in his sleep. No, it was not safe. He must go
and see what had happened.
For a long time William sat there, staring up, the shaking of his
body steadied by the concentration of his thought. When at last he
moved, it was to skirt the lake as secretly as he could and make his
way up the mountain which had held his eyes. Once or twice, as he
neared the top, he paused to stoop and fill his pockets with large
stones.
It was dusk when he returned to the whitewashed house. The
bearded man was standing in the doorway.
‘Found your friend?’ he asked.
‘No,’ William said, ‘not yet. He’ll be coming here. He said he
would. He’ll be here to-morrow. He said so and he’s a man you can
trust.’
‘H’m,’ said the man, his trained eye on William. ‘And what
about you? Had anything to eat all day? ’
‘ Not much. I’m a bit anxious, you know.’
‘Well, get something now and go to bed. Dinner will be ready
soon. You’re in a pretty muddy state.’
‘Yes.’ William was very anxious to please. ‘I’ll brush it off.’
At the meal he was remarkably hilarious for a stranger. He
laughed at all the jokes, particularly those of the bearded man, who
had to be propitiated. In his dreams that man loomed bigger and
more bearded than he really was, and in the morning, at the break¬
fast table, his steady dark eyes had to be met. William lingered
over his food, but he could not outlinger the man. Everyone else had
finished and gone out, but that fellow was like a leech: he looked as
if he knew everything in the world, and, without warning, William
laid down his knife and fork and burst into tears.
‘Now then, let’s hear all about it,’ the man said. ‘Tell me all
you can remember and we’ll get a search party and go and find
him. Where’d you leave him? ’
William could not tell, but he thought he might be able to find the
place, and while he spoke eagerly, with a great readiness to laugh
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even while the tears were undried on his cheeks, he was planning
where he would take the bearded man and his big, healthy friends.
What large feet they had in their nailed boots! They should all be
footsore before he had done with them.
He was impatient while the preparations were being made: he
snapped his fingers together and got in the way: he wanted to show
everybody how fond he was of his lost friend: he even told little
anecdotes about him and in the middle of them he would laugh.
‘You and I will lead the wray,’ the bearded man said when all was
ready.
William had planned a certain route but, after all, he did not take
it, for the man strode carelessly by his side and William found that
he could not trouble to think about anything any more. He simply
retraced his steps of yesterday as surely as an animal finds its lair.
Without hesitation, he took them to the crown of the hill and, in
that wilderness of rock and heather, he found the right place of
descent. Dowm they went, the bearded man and William in the van,
the others following with the ropes and blankets, and only twice,
in all that time, did William speak. Once it was to mutter confusedly
of water, hungry water, and the second time he stopped, leaned
forward and pointed down.
‘He’s there,’ he said.
During the long task of getting Alfred’s broken body to the top,
William disappeared, and some days afterwards a shepherd found
him in the stream, his youthful hair stirred like seaweed in a quiet
sea. By that time the water was very quiet: it was gurgling happily
like something well-fed and content, but up against the blue sky,
two buzzards were hovering and calling, and only the buzzards and
the bearded man ever knew that Alfred’s wounds, apparently
received in an accidental fall, were of different dates, the legs
broken first, and later the head battered in with stones.
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Blundell, Peter.

Red Hen. Windsor Magazine. May, ’32.
Bowen, Elizabeth.

Good Girl. Time and Tide. Feb. n, ’33.
Tommy Crans. Listener. Mar. 29, ’33.
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Broome, Dora M.

Little Ship. Manchester Guardian. Jan. 20, ’33.
Brophy, John.

Sea Bird. Time and Tide. Jan. ax, ’33.
Bullett, Gerald.

Wax. Fortnightly Review. Jun., ’32.
Burke, Thomas.

Go, Lovely Rose. Holland’s Magazine. Sept., ’32.
Butts, Mary.

After the Funeral. London Mercury. Dec., ’32,
Chang, K. C.

They Met Again in a Tramcar. New Statesman. Jan. 28, ’33.
Chesterton, G. K.

PointofaPin. Saturday Evening Post. Sept. 17,’32. Story-Teller. Nov., ’32.
Collison-Morley, Kathleen.

Carpenter’s Shed. Manchester Guardian. Jul. 5, ’3 2.
Condron, Nina.

Connemare Constable. John o’ London’s Weekly. May 7, ’32.
First Operation. London Mercury. Nov., ’32.
Love without Money. Everyman. Jun. 9, ’32.
Coppard, A. E.
Cheefoo. John o’ London’s Weekly. Apr. 8, ’33.
Crozier, Mary.

Fear. Manchester Guardian. Sept. 27, ’32.
Dataller, Roger.

Prince of Obolo. London Mercury. Aug., ’32.
De La Mare, Walter.
House. Observer. Dec. 23, ’32.
Denby, George.
What Is Time? John o’ London’s Weekly. Jan. 28, ’33.
Dennis, Terence.

Heavy Load. Manchester Guardian. Feb. 22, ’33.
Doyle, Lynn.

Short Cut. Strand Magazine. Jun., ’32.
Drake, Margaret.

Man and Woman. Manchester Guardian. Nov. 21, ’32.
Dunsany, Lord.

'

Black Mamba. Vanity Fair. Jul., ’32.
Correct Kit. Strand Magazine. Feb., ’33.
Escape from the Valley. Nash’s-Pall Mall Magazine. May, ’32.
Stranger than Fiction. Manchester Guardian. Jan. 18, ’33.
Two Bottles of Relish. Time and Tide. Nov. 12-19, 32-

Ervine, St. John.

Doom Ship. Nash’s-Pall Mall Magazine. Jul., ’32.
Gardner, Evelyn.

Fatal Entrance. Harper’s Bazaar (London). Sept., ’32.
Gates, Barrington.

Return. Manchester Guardian. Oct. 27, ’32.
Gibbon, M. M.

Washing-Up. Manchester Guardian. Apr. 12, ’33.
Gibbons, Stella.

It Does Sometimes Happen. John 0’ London’s Weekly. Mar. 11, ’33.
Golding, Louis.

Inn. Time and Tide. Feb. 4, ’33.
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Greene, Graham.

I Spy. Manchester Guardian. Sept. 9, ’32.
Greene, Richard Plunket.

Gamble in Clocks. Life and Letters. Sept., ’32,
Harris, Muriel.

Dominoes. Manchester Guardian. Jun. 30, ’32.
Hartley, L. P.

Three, or Four, for Dinner? Life and Letters. Dec., ’32.
Higgins, F. R.

Poteen. Dublin Magazine. Jul.-Sept., ’32.
Hinkson, Pamela.

Coat. Fortnightly Review. Mar., ’33.
Hodges, Charles.

At the Maison Dieu. London Mercury. Oct., ’32.
Hoult, Norah.

Birthday Present. John o’ London’s Weekly. Jun. 18, ’32.
Jackson, P. Hoole.

Faithful Monkey. Everyman. Sept. 8, ’32.
First Day. Manchester Guardian. Jan. 25, ’33.
Retirement. Manchester Guardian. Sept. 2, ’32.
Jacobs, W. W.
Stowaway. Saturday Evening Post. Dec.3,’32. Strand Magazine. Mar.,’33.
Johnston, Myrtle.

Confessional. Comhill Magazine. Jan., ’33.
Jones, E. B. C.

Widow’s Son. Manchester Guardian. Oct. 31, ’32.
Kelly, Norah.

Dispossessed. Manchester Guardian. Aug. 3, ’32.
Somebody Else. Manchester Guardian. Nov. 22, ’32.
Kelly, Thomas.

Proud Woman. Fortnightly Review. Nov., ’32.
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Kenney, Rowland.

Flannel Feet. This Quarter. Jun., ’32.
Lavrin, Janko.

‘Twenty Years After.’ New English Weekly. Aug. 18, ’32.
Legge, Sylvia.

Empty Carriage. Manchester Guardian. Aug. 30, ’32.
Lidderdale, E. H.

Traveller’s Joy. Comhill Magazine. Aug., ’32.
Lindsay, Philip.

Death of a Poet. John o’ London’s Weekly. Apr. 22, ’33.
Lovell, D.A.

Henry Matchett. Manchester Guardian. Mar. 15, ’33.
Mackenzie, Orgill.

‘ Juist That.’ Manchester Guardian. Nov. 14, ’32.
Scarecrow. Manchester Guardian. Feb. 8, ’33.
Way Home. Adelphi. Jun., ’32.
McLaren, Jack.

Tender. Windsor Magazine. Jun., ’32.
McLaverty, Michael.

Turf Stack. Irish Monthly. Dec., ’32.
Manhood, H. A.

God Came Running. New Statesman. Jan. 21, ’33.
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Old Saltpenny. Everyman. Dec. 21, '32.
Sweet Pity. Everyman. Jun. 2, ’32.
Manning-Sanders, G.
Drought. Manchester Guardian. Jul. 12, ’32.
Mercer, Susan.

Extravagance. Manchester Guardian. Jan. 9, ’33.
Merrick, Leonard.

Misadventure in Paris. Strand Magazine. Feb., ’33.
Mitchison, Naomi.

Romantic Event. Time and Tide. Oct. 15, ’32.
Monkhouse, Allan N.

Glass of Sherry. Manchester Guardian. Jul. 14, ’32.
Mortimer’s Ghost. Manchester Guardian. Feb. 6, ’33.
Whispering. Manchester Guardian. Aug. 15, ’32.
N., D. K.
Kulak. Manchester Guardian. Apr. 18, ’33.
O’Connor, Frank.

Bones of Contention. Yale Review. Jun., ’32.
O’Neill, Ambrose.

Shrine. Good Housekeeping (London). Jul., ’32.
Pavey, L. A.
Journey Back. Story. Feb., ’33.
Son. Criterion. Jan., ’33.
Penn, E. M.
Day Too Soon. Manchester Guardian. Jan. 23, ’33.
Phillpotts, Eden.

In the Watercress Bed. Nash’s-Pall Mall Magazine. Sept., ’32.
Secret of Mutters Moor. Pearson’s Magazine. Jun., ’32.
Powys, T. F.
Suet Pudding. Soma. No. 3.
Pritchett, V. S.
In Autumn Quietly. John o’ London’s Weekly. Feb. 4, ’33.
Upright Man. New Statesman. Dec. 31, ’32.
Quennell, Peter.

Climacteric. Criterion. Jul., ’32.
R., F. A.
Goods by Night. Manchester Guardian. Oct. 7, ’32.
Heritage. Manchester Guardian. Jul. 13, ’32.
R., N. M.
Madelon. Manchester Guardian. Jul. 27, ’32.
Riddle, Ursula.

Wool Picture. London Mercury. Jan., ’33.
Russell, Eileen.

Tea Party without Henry. Adelphi. Oct., ’32.
Sayers, Michael.

Kathleen ni Houlihan. New English Weekly. Sept. 15, ’32.
Shipp, Horace.

Prison. Everyman. May 5, ’32.
Sibson, Francis H.

Reward after Labour. John o’ London’s Weekly. Oct. 8, ’32.
Southern, Margaret.

Ladies in Waiting. Manchester Guardian. Jun. 10, ’32.
Stern, James.

Force. Story. Oct., ’32.
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Our Father. London Mercury. Jul., ’32.
Two Men. English Review. Jul., ’32.
Stoner, Oliver.

Man Who Saved String. Everyman. Apr. 22, ’33.
Strong, L. A. G.

Emigrants. Manchester Guardian. Jul. 7, ’32.
Five Shillings. Listener. Mar. 15, ’33.
Footpad. Time and Tide. Apr. 29, ’33.
Good Riddance. Story. Feb., ’33.
Red Ball. Story. Dec., ’32.
Sheehan’s Ghost. Harper’s Bazaar (London). Mar., ’33.
War Memorial. John o’ London’s Weekly. Feb. 11, ’33. T., J.
Sentimental Journey. Manchester Guardian. Apr. 28, ’33.
Tucker, Eisdell.

Flowers for a Lady. Adelphi. Feb., ’33.
Folk of Foxleaze. John o’ London’s Weekly. Apr. 15, ’33.
Vickers, Geoffrey.

Timeless Journey. Comhill Magazine. Jul., ’32.
Voyle, Urith.

Their Fellow-Prisoner. Blackwood’s Magazine. Dec., ’32.
Whitaker, Malachi.

For a Small Moment. John o’ London’s,:Weekly. Dec. 31, ’32.
Holiday. John o’ London’s Weekly. Jul. 30, ’32.
Home to Wagonhouses. John o’ London’s Weekly. Mar. 25, ’33
Pin’s Fee Wife. John o’ London’s Weekly. May 21, ’32.
Poor Man. Adelphi. May, ’32.
Wyatt, Honor E. M.
Murder in Luffin. Manchester Guardian. Jul. 4, ’32.
Wyatt, Stephen.

Harvest Time. New English Weekly. Jun. 23, ’32.
Young, E. H.

Stream. Good Housekeeping (London). May, ’32.
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Abbott, Eleanor Hallowell.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Jun. 9, ’32. (31429.)
Albert, Edward.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Nov. 17,’32. (31:861.)
Aldington, Richard.
By L. P. Hartley. Week-End Review. May 14,’32. (5:617.)
By Eric Linklater. Listener. May 4,’32. (7:660.)
By Allan N. Monkhouse. Manchester Guardian. May 27, ’32. (5.)
By Louise Morgan. Everyman. Mar. ii, ’33. (9:305.)
American Short Story.
Anonymous. Manchester Guardian. May 20, ’32. (5.)
Anonymous. Spectator. Jun. 18, ’32. (876.)
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. May 26, ’32. (31:383.)
By H. E. Bates. Everyman. Jun. 9,’32. (7:629.)
By Eric Linklater. Listener. Jun. 1, ’32. (7:802.)
By T. M. Manchester Guardian. Dec. 1, ’32. (5.)
By John Rodker. Week-End Review. Mar. 25,’33. (7:344.)
Applegate, Frank G.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Dec. 8,’32. (31:945.)
Alien, Michael.
Anonymous. Spectator. Mar. 10, ’33. (343.)
By H. E. Bates. John o’ London’s Weekly. Mar. 11, ’33. (28:944.)
By Peter Quennell. New Statesman. Mar. 11,’33. (5:293.)
Balzac, Honor6 de.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Mar. 23,’33. (32:197.)
By Garnet Smith. Contemporary Review. Feb., ’33.
Barrie, J. M.
Anonymous. New Statesman. Nov. 26, ’32. (4:668.)
Basile, Giambattista.
Anonymous. New Statesman. Nov. 26, ’32. (4:668.)
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Nov. 24,’32. (31:887.)
By Hugh I’Anson Fausset. Manchester Guardian. Nov. 29, ’32. (5.)
By Moray McLaren. London Mercury. Jan.,’33. (27:273.)
By Sacheverell Sitwell. Observer. Dec. 25, ’32. (4.)
Bates, H. E.
Anonymous. New Statesman. Oct. 1, ’32. (4:378.)
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Jun. 16,’32. (31:448.) Feb.
’33- (32:74-)
By T. M. Manchester Guardian. Jan. 27, ’33. (5.)
By C. Henry Warren. Fortnightly Review. Jun.,’32. (21:810.)
Beach, Rex.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Jun. 2,’32. (31410.)
Bennett, Arnold.
Anonymous. John o’ London’s Weekly. Nov. 19, ’32. (28:293.)
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Anonymous. Manchester Guardian. Jan. 19, ’33. (5.)
Anonymous. New Statesman. Jun. 25,’32. (3:834.) Nov. 19,’32. (4:629.)
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Jun. 2,’32. (31:405.) Jun. 16,
’32. (31:444.) Dec. 22,’32. (31:976.) Jan. 26,’33. (32:54.)
By Dorothy Cheston Bennett. John o’ London’s Weekly. Sept. 24, ’32.
(27:897.)
By E. E. Benson. Spectator. Nov. 25, ’32. (758.)
By Francis Birrell. New Statesman. Feb. 4,’33. (5:135.)
By Osbert Burdett. English Review. Aug.,’32. (55:216.)
By R. H. C. New English Weekly. Jun. 30, ’32. (1:261.)
By Norman Collins. John o’ London’s Weekly. Jun. 18, ’32. (27:405.)
By Gerald Gould. Observer. Jun. 19, ’32. (6.)
By Storm Jameson. New English Weekly. Jun. 23,’32. (1:235.)
By ‘John o’ London.’ John 0’ London’s Weekly. May 28, ’32. (27:299.)
By Desmond MacCarthy. Listener. Jun. i, ’32. (7:299.)
By Allan N. Monkhouse. Manchester Guardian. May 27, ’32. (5.) Nov.
IS, ’32- (S-)
By Peter Quennell. Life and Letters. Dec., ’32. (8:473.)
By R. Ellis Roberts. Listener. Feb. 15, ’33. (9:268.)
By J. C. Squire. Sunday Times. May 29, ’32. (10.) Nov. 20, ’32. (8.)
By Richard Sunne. New Statesman. May 28,’32. (3:706.)
By Frank Swinnerton. Everyman. Apr. 22,’33. (9:497.)
By C. Patrick Thompson. Time and Tide. May 28, ’32. (13:594.)
By Clennell Wilkinson. London Mercury. Feb.,’33. (27:371.)
By Humbert Wolfe. Observer. May 29, ’32. (4.) Nov. 20, ’32. (4.) Feb.
19, ’33- (4-)
Benson, Stella.
By Louise Morgan. Everyman. May 12,’32. (7:491.)
Bierce, Ambrose.
Anonymous. John o’ London’s Weekly. Apr. 8, ’33. (29:16.)
Bjomson, Bj/jrnstjerne.
Anonymous. John o’London’s Weekly. Dec. 10,’32. (28:433.)
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Dec. 8,’32. (31:938.)
By J. G. Robertson. Observer. Dec. 4, ’32. (6.)
Boccaccio, Giovanni.
By Sean o Faolain. Spectator. Jun. 11, ’32. (837.)
Bowen, Marjorie.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Jun. 30,’32. (31:478.) Dec. 22,
’32. (31:976.)
.
By Anne Armstong. Saturday Review (London). Dec. 24, 32. (154:673.)
By Eleanor Glidewell. John o’ London’s Weekly. Aug. 20, ’32. (27:739.)
By Eric Linklater. Listener. Jan. 4,’33. (9:34 )
By T. M. Manchester Guardian. Jan. 6, ’33. (5.)
Boyle, Kay.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Sept. 29,’32. (31:692.)
By H. E. Bates. John o’ London’s Weekly. Oct. 8, ’32. (28:51.)
By Eric Linklater. Listener. Sept. 21,’32. (8:428.)
By Helen Moran. London Mercury. Oct.,’32. (26:565.)
By Richard Strachey. New Statesman. Sept. 24, ’32. (4:347-)
British Short Story.
Anonymous. Observer. Oct. 2, ’32. (6.) Apr. 9, ’33. (6.)
Anonymous. Spectator. Sept. 10, ’32. (320.) Mar. 10, ’33. (343-)
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Oct. 20,’32. (31:764.) Nov. 24,
’32. (31:904.) Feb. 9,’33. (32:93-)
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By Ivor Brown. Observer. Sept. 18, ’32. (5.)
By Gerald Bullett. New Statesman. Oct. 8, ’32. (4:409.)
By Storm Jameson. New English Weekly. Sept. 15, ’32. (1:524.)
By E. B. C. Jones. Adelphi. Nov., ’32. (5:146.)
By T. M. Manchester Guardian. Oct. 21,’32. (5.) Nov. 3,’32. (5.) Nov.
25, ’32- (5 ) Feb. 17, ’33. (5.)
.
,
. , XT
By Allan N. Monkhouse. Manchester Guardian. Sept. 2, 32. (5.) Nov.

By Naomi Royde-Smith. Week-End Review. Sept. 3, ’32. (6:262.)
Brooke, Essex.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Mar. 2,’33. (32:149.)
By L. P. Hartley. Week-End Review. Feb. 25, ’33. (7:210.)
By E. B. C. Jones. Adelphi. Apr.,’33. (6:70.)
By L. C. L. Time and Tide. Apr. 8, ’33. (14:423.)
By T. M. Manchester Guardian. Mar. 28, ’33. (5.)
By Peter Quennell. New Statesman. Mar. 11,’33. (5:293.)
Buckrose, J. E.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Sept. 22,’33. (31:669.)
Bullett, Gerald.
Anonymous. New Statesman. Oct. 1, ’32. (4:378.)
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Oct. 6,’32. (31:708.)
By H. E. Bates. Fortnightly Review. Nov.,’32. (132:676.)
By Gerald Gould. Observer. Oct. 2, ’32. (6.)
By L. P. Hartley. Week-End Review. Oct. 8, ’32. (6:412.)
By Storm Jameson. New English Weekly. Nov. 17,’32. (2:113.)
By Frank Kendon. John o’London’s Weekly. Oct. 1,’32. (27:969.)
By Allan N. Monkhouse. Manchester Guardian. Oct. 5, ’32. (6.)
By L. A. G. Strong. Spectator. Oct. 8, ’32. (456.)
Bunin, Ivan.
By Gleb Struve. Slavonic Review. Jan., ’33.
Butts, Mary.
By C. Henry Warren. Fortnightly Review. Jun.,’32. (21:810.)
Byrne, Donn.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Oct. 27, ’32. (31:791.) Mar.
2, ’33- (32:148.)
By H. E. Bates. John o’ London’s Weekly. Apr. 1, ’33. (28:1058.)
Capek, Karel.
By Gerald Gould. Observer. Jun. 5, ’32. (6.)
By L. P. Hartley. Weed-End Review. May 28, ’32. (5:675.)
Carter, Frederick.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Sept. 1,’32. (31:609.)
Cather, Willa.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Dec. 1,’32. (31:920.)
By L. P. Hartley. Week-End Review. Dec. 10, ’32. (6:714.)
By Francis lies. Time and Tide. Dec. 10,’32. (13:1370.)
By Frank Kendon. John o’ London’s Weekly. Dec. 3, ’32. (28:403.)
By Eric Linklater. Listener. Jan. 4, ’33. (9:34.)
By T. M. Manchester Guardian. Dec. 16, ’32. (7.)
By Helen Moran. London Mercury. Jan., ’33. (27:270.)
By Peter Quennell. New Statesman. Dec. 3, ’32. (4:694.)
By L. A. G. Strong. Spectator. Dec. 9, ’32. (844.)
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Chekhov, Anton.
By Charles Falkland. Listener. Sept. 7,’32. (8:342.)
By John Galsworthy. English Review. Nov.,’32. (55:485.)
Chopin, Kate.
_Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Dec. 29,’32. (31:991.)
Christie, Agatha.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Sept. 8,’32. (31:625.)
Conrad, Joseph.
By Morley Roberts. John o’ London’s Weekly. Aug. 20, ’32. (27:717.)
Coppard, A. E.
Anonymous. New Statesman. Oct. 1, ’32. (4:378.)
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Sept. 22,’32. (31:662.)
By Hugh I’Anson Fausset. Manchester Guardian. Oct. 5, ’32- (6.)
By L. A. G. Strong. Spectator. Oct. 8, ’32. (456.)
Cunninghame Graham, R. B.
Anonymous. John o’London’s Weekly. Dec. 10,’32. (28:443.)
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Dec. 15,’32. (31:959.)
By R. D. Everyman. Dec. 3, ’32. (8:599.)
B'- St. John Erving. Observer. Feb. 12, ’33. (7.)
By H. F. Time and Tide. Mar. 4, ’33. (14:263.)
By Helen Gosse. Fortnightly Review. Nov.,’32. (132:678.)
By G. C. Heseltine. G. K.’s Weekly. Dec. 3, ’32. (16:202.)
By B. S. Manchester Guardian. Nov. 24, ’32. (5.)
By John Still. Observer. Nov. 13, ’32. (5.)
Cutcliffe-Hyne, C. J.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Oct. 6,’32. (31:713.) Dec. 29,
’32.

(31:990-)

By Edward Shanks. John o’ London’s Weekly. Jan. 7, ’33. (28:585.)
Czech Short Story.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Feb. 2,’33. (32:76.)
Davies, Rhys.
Anonymous. Spectator. Mar. 10, ’33. (343.)
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Mar. 2,’33. (32:144.)
De la Mare, Walter.
By G. K. Chesterton. Fortnightly Review. Jul.,’32. (132:47.)
Dinnis, Enid.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Jan. 5,’33. (32:10.)
Dostoevsky, Fyodor.
By Semon Rapoport. Contemporary Review. Jun., ’32.
Doyle, Sir Arthur Conan.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Oct. 27,’32. (31:782.)
By J. D. G. G. K.’s Weekly. Jan. 7, ’33. (16:288.)
By Peter Green. Times Literary Supplement. Nov. 3,’32. (31:815.)
By E. E. Kellett. Spectator. Dec. 16, ’32. (873.)
By Ronald A. Knox. Spectator. Nov. 12, ’32. (4:588.)
By Desmond MacCarthy. Sunday Times. Oct. 30,’32. (6.)
By Morley Roberts. John o’ London’s Weekly. Aug. 20, ’32. (27:717.)
By S. C. Roberts. Observer. Oct. 30, ’32. (5.)
Dreiser, Theodore.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Mar. 30. ’33. (32^5.)
By Edward Shanks. John o’London’s Weekly. Apr. 22,’33. (29:89.)
Fairfax-Blakeborough, J.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Jan. 19,’33. (32:42.)
Fairlie, Gerard.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Sept. 22,’32. (31:669.)
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Farnol, JeSery.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Jun. 9, ’32. (31:429.)
Flaubert, Gustave.
By Wyndham Lewis. Time and Tide. Jul. 2,’32. (13:737.)
By G. W. Stonier. New Statesman. Apr. 8, ’33. (5:451.)
Fletcher, J. S.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Jul. 14,’32. (31:518.)
Footner, Hulbert.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Sept. 1, ’32. (31:609.)
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By Philip Jordan. Everyman. Jun. 30, ’32. (7:722.)
Fouqu6, F. de la Motte.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Mar. 2,’33. (32:142.)
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France, Anatole.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Apr. 20,’33. (32:273.)
Freyer, Dermot.
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By Anne Armstrong. Saturday Review (London). Dec. 24,’32. (154:673.)
By H. E. Bates. John o’ London’s Weekly. Dec. 17, ’32. (28:485.)
Fuller, Henry Blake.
By ‘Olybrius.’ Notes and Queries. Dec. 31, ’32. (163:477.)
Galsworthy, John.
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By‘Colophon.’ John o’ London’s Weekly. Feb. 11,’33. (28:763.)
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Gheon, Henri.
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Gilpatric, Guy.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Jun. 30,’32. (31:482.)
By L. A. G. Strong. Spectator. Jun. 25, ’32. (910.)
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Gissing, George.
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By Yvonne French. London Mercury. Sept., ’32. (26:460.)
By A. C. Gissing. Times Literary Supplement. Apr. 27, ’33. (32:295.)
Gogol, Nikolay.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Jan. 19,’33. (32:36.)
Greene, L. Patrick.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Sept. 1,’32. (31:609.)
Hanley, James.
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By Eric Linklater. Listener. Sept. 7, ’32. (8:348.)
By T. M. Manchester Guardian. Sept. 28, ’32. (5.)
By R. L. M6groz. Dublin Magazine. Jul.-Sept., ’32. (28.)
By Naomi Mitchison. Time and Tide. Sept. 3,’32. (13:952.)
By Helen Moran. London Mercury. Oct., ’32. (26:565.)
By V. S. Pritchett. New Statesman. Sept. 3, ’32. (4:262.)
By Naomi Royde-Smith. Week-End Review. Sept. 3, ’32. (6:262.)
Supervielle, Jules.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Apr. 27,’33. (32:298.)
Tecchi, Bonaventura.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Nov. 17,’32. (31:858.)
Templeton, Jesse.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Oct. 20,’32. (31:765.)
Thurston, E. Temple.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Jan. 12,’33. (32:25.)
By Gerald Gould. Observer. Dec. 18, ’32. (5.)
By T. M. Manchester Guardian. Jan. 13, ’33. (5.)
Tolstoy, Count Lyof N.
Anonymous. Observer. Mar. 5, ’33. (12.)
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Sept. 15,’32. (31:639.) Feb. 16,
’33- (32:102.).
By Feodor Chaliapin. Times. Oct. 10, ’32. (15.)
By Charles Falkland. Listener. Sept. 7, ’32. (8:342.)
By John Galsworthy. John o’ London’s Weekly. Mar. 4, ’33. (28:870.)
By Gerald Gould. Observer. Jun. 19, ’32. (4.)
By Aylmer Maude. Aryan Path. Feb., ’33. Listener. Jan. 4, ’33. (9:2.)
Tomlinson, H. M.
By Frederick Niven. John o’London’s Weekly. Jul. 9,’32. (27:521.)
Turgenev, Ivan.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Jan. 12,’33. (32:26.)
Twain, Mark.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Nov. 24, ’32. (31:886.) Jan.
19.’33- (32:38.)
By Stephen Graham. Listener. Nov. 30, 32. (Supplement, xu.)
By‘John o’London.’ John o’London’s Weekly. Feb. 25,’33. (28:839.)
By P. Richards. Library Review. Spring, ’33.
Vachell, Horace Annesley.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Oct. 27,’32. (31:792.)
Vittorini, Elio.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Nov. 17, ’32. (31:858.)
Wallace, Edgar.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Jun. 30, ’32. (31:481.) Sept.
1,’32. (31:609.)
Walpole, Hugh.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Mar. 16,’33. (32:182.)
By H. E. Bates. John o’ London’s Weekly. Apr. 1, ’33. (28:1058.)
By Gerald Gould. Observer. Mar. 12, ’33. (6.)
By L. P. Hartley. Week-End Review. Apr. 22, ’33. (7456.)
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By Gwendolen Raverat. Time and Tide. Mar. n, ’33. (14:292.)
By L. A. G. Strong. Spectator. Mar. 17, ’33. (402.)
By Hugh Walpole. John o’ London’s Weekly. Jun. 25, ’32. (27422.)
Warner, Sylvia Townsend.
Anonymous. New Statesman. Oct. 1, ’32. (4:378.)
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Sept. 22,’32. (31:662.)
By E. G. Manchester Guardian. Dec. 23, ’32. (5.)
By Gerald Gould. Observer. Sept. 25, ’32. (6.)
By Storm Jameson. New English Weekly. Nov. 17,’32. (2:113.)
By Gwendolen Raverat. Time and Tide. Sept. 24,’32. (13:1028.)
By Brian Roberts. Life and Letters. Dec., ’32. (8:483.)
By L. A. G. Strong. Spectator. Oct. 8, ’32. (456.)
Webb, Mary.
By Hugh de S61incourt. Everyman. Oct. 22, ’32. (8:406.)
Wells, H. G.
By P. M. New English Weekly. Sept. 8,’32. (1:502.)
Weyman, Stanley.
By Grace Chapman. London Mercury. Apr.,’33. (27:530.)
Wharton, Edith.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Apr. 27,’33. (32:292.)
By Gerald Gould. Observer. Apr. 23, ’33. (6.)
By Raymond Mortimer. New Statesman. Apr. 22, ’33. (5:507.)
Whitaker, Malachi.
Anonymous. New Statesman. Nov. 26, ’32. (4:668.)
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Nov. 10,’32. (31:834.)
By H. E. Bates. John o’ London’s Weekly. Nov. 12, ’32. (28:260.)
By Gerald Gould. Observer. Nov. 13, ’32. (6.)
By L. P. Hartley. Week-End Review. Jan. 14, ’33. (742.)
By Naomi Mitchison. Time and Tide. Dec. 17,’32. (13:1398.)
By Helen Moran. London Mercury. Dec.,’32. (27:170.)
By J. C. Squire. Sunday Times. Nov. 20,’32. (8.)
By L. A. G. Strong. Spectator. Nov. 25, ’32. (766.)
Wilde, Oscar.
Anonymous. New Statesman. Aug. 6, ’32. (4:161.) Apr. 8, ’33. (5452.)
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Sept. 22,’32. (31:670.)
By Lord Alfred Douglas. John o’London’s Weekly. Aug. 27,’32. (27:777.)
By Michael Field. Cornhill Magazine. May,’32. (72:513.)
By Desmond MacCarthy. Sunday Times. Mar. 19, ’33. (8.)
By Robert H. Sherard. John o’London’s Weekly. Aug. 13,’32. (27:708.)
Oct. 8, ’32. (28:57.)
By'Stet.’ Week-End Review. Aug. 13,’32. (6:187.)
By I. V. Manchester Guardian. Apr. 25,’33. (7.)
By T. Earle Welby. Sunday Times. Aug. 21, ’32. (7.)
Williamson, Henry.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Mar. 9,’33. (32:170.)
By Ann Thomas. John o’London’s Weekly. Jun. 25,’32. (27427.)
Wodehouse, P. G.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Feb. 2,’33. (32:74.)
Woodward, Edward.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Aug. 18,’32. (31:582.)
Woolf, Virginia.
By B. I. E. Manchester Guardian. Nov. 1, ’32. (5.)
By Rose Macaulay. Spectator. Oct. 29, ’32. (585.)
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Wootton, Barbara.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Mar. 23,’33. (32:202.)
By H. E. Bates. John o’ London’s Weekly. Mar. n, ’33. (28:944.)
By D. G. Bridson. New English Weekly. Mar. 23,’33. (2:546.)
By Gerald Gould. Observer. Mar. 19, ’33. (6.)
By E. B. C. Jones. Adelphi. Apr., ’33. (6:70.)
By L. C. L. Time and Tide. Apr. 8, ’33. (14:423.)
By Sean O’Faolain. New Statesman. Mar. 4, ’33. (5:258.)
Wren, P. C.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Mar. 23,’33. (32:202.)
Wylie, I. A. R.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Dec. 15, ’32. (31:965.)
By H. E. Bates. John o’ London’s Weekly. Dec. 17, ’32. (28:486.)
Yeats, W. B.
By C. P. Manchester Guardian. May 2, ’32. (5.)
Young, Francis Brett.
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Dec. 8,’32. (31:944.)
Zola, Emile.
By Robert H. Sherard. John o’ London’s Weekly. Jan. 21, ’33. (28:660.)
Zweig, Stefan.
Anonymous. New Statesman. Mar. 4,’33. (5:264.)
Anonymous. Times Literary Supplement. Jan. 26,’33. (32:60.)
By H. L. Morrow. John o’ London’s Weekly. Jan. 28, ’33. (28:695.)
By Monica Redlich. Spectator. Feb. 3, ’33. (160.)

VOLUMES OF SHORT STORIES PUBLISHED IN
GREAT BRITAIN AND IRELAND
May i, 1932, to April 30, 1933
Note. An asterisk before a title indicates distinction.
I. British and Irish Authors
Albert, Edward. Four Strangers. Nicholson and Watson.
Arlen, Michael. Short Stories. Collins.
Armstrong, Fytton, editor. *Full Score. Rich and Cowan.
Austin, F. Britten. Red Flag. Eyre and Spottiswoode.
Bard, Josef. ‘Tale of a Child. New English Weekly.
Barrie, J. N. ‘Farewell, Miss Julie Logan. Hodder and Stoughton.
Bates, H. E. ‘German Idyll. Golden Cockerel Press.

‘Story without an End. White Owl Press.
Bennett, Arnold. Dream of Destiny. Cassell.
Bethell, L. A., editor. ‘Blackwood’Tales from the Outposts. 12 v. Blackwood.
Bowen, Marjorie. Fond Fancy. Selwyn and Blount. Last Bouquet. Lane.
Brooke, Essex. ‘Vagabond Flag. Cape.
Buckrose, J. E. Sheep’s Head. Stanley Paul.
Bullett, Gerald. ‘Helen’s Lovers. Heinemann.
Carter, Frederick. Gold Like Glass. Twyn Barlwm Press.
Christie, Agatha. Thirteen Problems. Collins.
Coppard, A. E. ‘Crotty Shinkwin and the Beauty Spot. Golden Cockerel Press.
Cutcliffe-Hayne, C. J. Captain Kettle, Ambassador. Ward, Lock.

West Highland Spirits. Ward, Lock.
Davies, Rhys. ‘Daisy Matthews. Golden Cockerel Press.
Dinnis, Enid. By Fancy’s Footpath. Sands.
Evans, Simon. At Abdon Burf. Heath Cranton.
Fairfax-Blakeborough, J. Humours of Village Life. Heath Cranton.
Fairlie, Gerard. Rope which Hangs. Hodder and Stoughton.
Farnol, Jeffery. Voices from the Dust. Macmillan.
Fletcher, J. S. Man in the Fur Coat. Collins.
Footner, Hulbert. Casual Murderer. Collins.
Frankau, Gilbert. Women, Wine, and Waiters. Hutchinson.
Freyer, Dermot. Not All Joy. Mathews and Marrot.

‘Furnival Book of Short Stories. Joiner and Steele.
Gawsworth, John, editor. ‘Strange Assembly. Unicorn Press.
Gibbons, John. Twenty-four Vagabond Tales. Burns, Oates, and Washboume.
Gissing, George. ‘Brownie. Milford.
Gray, John. Park. Sheed and Ward.
Greene, L. Patrick. Tug of War. John Hamilton.
Hallack, Cecily. As Common as Daisies. Burns, Oates, and Washbourne.
Hammett, Dashiell, editor. Modern Tales of Horror. Gollancz.
Hanley, James. ‘Aria and Finale. Boriswood.
Hartley, L. P. ‘Killing Bottle. Putnam.
Harvey, W. F. ‘Moods and Tenses. Blackwell.
Head, Alice M., editor. Twelve Best Stories from Good Housekeeping. Nichol¬

son and Watson.
Horler, Sydney. Man who Shook the Earth. Hutchinson.
Jacobs, W. W. ‘Night-Watchman. Hodder and Stoughton.
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Jepson, Selwyn, and Joseph, Michael. Heads or Tails. Jarrolds.
Joyce, James. ‘Two Tales of Shem and Shaun. Faber and Faber.
Lawrence, D. H. *Lovely Lady. Seeker.
Lowe, T. A. Wine, Women, and — Soldiers. Methuen.
McPhee, Fairbairne. ‘March to the Gods that Heal. Boriswood.
Manhood, H. A. ‘Apples by Night. Cape.
Marshall, Archibald. Angel-Face. Benn.
Maugham, W. Somerset. ‘Book-Bag. Florence: Orioli.
Metcalee, John. ‘Brenner’s Boy. White Owl Press.
Mitchell, J. Leslie. Persian Dawns, Egyptian Nights. Jarrolds.
Moore, George. ‘Untilled Field. 2 v. Heinemann.
Moore, John C. King Carnival. Dent.
Moss, Geoffrey. Defeat. Hutchinson.
Mottram, R. H. ‘Through the Menin Gate. Chatto and Windus.

My Funniest Story. Faber and Faber.
O’Brlen, Edward J., editor. Best Short Stories of 1932. I. English. Cape.
Parsons, Anthony. Bush Gypsies. Grayson and Grayson.
Perowne, Barry. Arrest These Men! Cassell.
Phillpotts, Eden. ‘They Could Do No Other. Hutchinson.
Powys, T. F. ‘Two Thieves. Chatto and Windus.
Pryce-Jones, Alan. ‘People in the South. Cobden-Sanderson.
Quennell, Peter. ‘Sympathy. Faber and Faber.
Ressich, John. Dago Red. Benn.
Roberts, Michael, editor. ‘New Country. Hogarth Press.
Rohmer, Sax. Tales of East and West. Cassell.
Royde-Smith, Naomi. ‘Madam Julia’s Tale. Gollancz.
Sackvtlle-West, V. ‘Death of Noble Godavary. Benn.
‘Sassenach.’ Arms and the Irishman. Heinemann.
Saunders, E. ‘Fanny Penquite. Oxford University Press.
Savt, E. W., and Charles Barry. Mixed Cargo. Wright and Brown.
Sayers, Dorothy L. Hangman’s Holiday. Gollancz.
Sayers, Dorothy L., editor. Great Short Stories of Detection, Mystery, and

Horror. Second Series. Gollancz.
‘Shalimar.’ Adown the Tigris I was Borne. Blackwood.
Sharp, Margery. Nymph and the Nobleman. Barker.
Shaw, Bernard. ‘Adventures of the Black Girl in her Search for God. Con¬

stable.
Shipp, Horace, editor. ‘English Review Book of Short Stories. Sampson Low.
Spence, Lewis. Archer in the Arras. Grant and Murray.
Squire, J. C. Outside Eden. Heinemann.
Stern, James. ‘Heartless Land. Macmillan.
Stevenson, Robert Louis. ‘Stories. Gollancz.
Strachey, Julia. ‘Cheerful Weather for the Wedding. Hogarth Press.
Strong, L. A. G. ‘Don Juan and the Wheelbarrow. Gollancz. #
Templeton, Jesse. Inch of the C.I.D. Ward, Lock.
Thurston, E. Temple. Broken Heart. Ward, Lock.
Vachell, Horace Annesley. Experiences of a Bond Street Jeweller. Cassell.
Von Hutten, Baroness. Notorious Mrs. Gatacre. Hutchinson.
Wallace, Edgar. Sergeant Sir Peter. Chapman and Hall. Steward. Collins.
Walpole, Hugh. ‘All Souls’ Night. Macmillan.
Warner, Sylvia Townsend. ‘Salutation. Chatto and Windus.
Whitaker, Malachi. ‘Five for Silver. Cape.
Wilby, Noel MacDonald. Diamond Key. Burns, Oates, and Washbourne.
Williamson, Henry. ‘Old Stag. Putnam..
Wodehouse, P. G. Mulliner Nights. Jenkins.
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Woodward, Edward. ‘Midas’ Monkhouse, M.F.H. Hutchinson.
Wootton, Barbara. *Twos and Threes. Howe.
Wren, P. C. Flawed Blades. .Murray.
Wylie, I. A. R. Things We Do. Cassell.
Young, Francis Brett. *Blood Oranges. White Owl Press.
Young, George. Tales of Trespass. Oxford University Press.

II. American and Canadian Authors
Abbott, Eleanor Hallowell. Minister who Kicked the Cat. Appleton.
Applegate, Frank G. ‘Native Tales of New Mexico. Lippincott.
Beach, Rex. Men of the Outer Islands. Hutchinson.
Boyle, Kay. ‘Wedding Day. Pharos Editions.
Byrne, Donn. Alley of Flashing Spears. Sampson Low. Island of Youth.
Sampson Low.
Cather, Willa. ‘Obscure Destinies. Cassell.
Cohen, Octavus Roy. Carbon Copies. Appleton.
Gilpatric, Guy. Half Seas Over. Lane.
Hergesheimer, Joseph. Love in the United States. Benn.
Kavanagh, Herminie Templeton. ‘Darby O’Gill and the Good People.

Putnam.
Leacock, Stephen. Afternoons in Utopia. Lane.
McKay, Claude. ‘Gingertown. Harper.
Mercein, Eleanor. Arabesque. Harper.
Neagoe, Peter, editor. ‘Americans Abroad. Faber and Faber.

New Copy 1932. Milford.
O’Brien, Edward J., editor. Best Short Stories of 1932. II. American. Cape.

Modern American Short Stories. Cape.
Roberts, Elizabeth Madox. ‘Haunted Mirror. Cape.
Runyon, Damon. Guys and Dolls. Jarrolds.
Wharton, Edith. ‘Human Nature. Appleton.

III. Translations
Atkinson, Phyllis, editor.

{India.) ‘Best Short Stories of India. 2 v. Kegan

Paul.
Basile, Giambattista. {Italian.) ‘Pentamerone. 2 v. Lane.
Fouque, F. De La Motte. {German.) ‘Undine and Other Stories.

Oxford

University Press.
Fracchia, Umberto. {Italian.) ‘Robino. Philip Allan.
Gh£on, Henri. {French.) ‘St. Germaine of the Wolf Country. Sheed and Ward.
Jellinek, Oskar. {German.) ‘Uproar in the Village. Butterworth.
Lynd, Robert, editor. Great Love Stories of All Nations. Harrap.
Morand, Paul. {French.) ‘Orient Air Express. Cassell.
Neumann, Robert. {German) ‘Ship in the Night. Davies.
Pirandello, Luigi. {Italian.) ‘Better Think Twice About It. Lane.
Rebillon-Lambley, Kathleen, translator. {French.) ‘French Short Stories.

Milford.
Rilke, Rainer Maria. {German.) ‘Stories of God. Sidgwick and Jackson.
Schnitzler, Arthur. {Austrian.) ‘Flight into Darkness. Cassell.
Supervielle, Jules. {French.) ‘Souls of the Soulless. Methuen.
Tolstoy, Count Lyof N. {Russian.) ‘Tales of Army Life. Oxford University

Press.
Wells, Warre B., editor.

{Spanish.) ‘Spanish Omnibus. Eyre and Spottis-

woode.
Zweig, Stefan. {Austrian.) ‘Letter from an Unknown Woman. Cassell.
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